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9:30 a.m. 

AGENDA 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION MEETING 

July 23, 1971 

Room 20 State Capitol, Salem, Oregon 

A. Comments from the public 

B. Minutes of June 4, 1971 meeting 

c. Project Plans for June 1971 

10:00 a.m. 

D. Public hearing regarding sewage disposal for city of Huntington 

E. Brooks-Scanlon air quality control 

F. Western Kraft, Albany, status report 

G. Diamond Fruit and city of Hood River sewage and waste disposal 

H. The Dalles Cherry Growers industrial waste disposal 

I. Stadelman Fruit Co., The Dalles, industrial waste disposal 

J. Petition re: Ford Peterson vs Wallowa County Grain Growers 

K. Westport sewerage emergency 

2:00 p.m. 

L. Public hearing regarding proposed adoption of regulations for sulphite 
pulp mills 

M. Portland Meadows Apartments sewage disposal 

N. Reynolds Metals, Troutdale, quarterly status report 

O. Robert Dollar Co., Glendale, compliance schedule 

P. American Shingle Co., Garibaldi, compliance schedule 

Q. Cabax Co., Grants Pass and Kerby - hearings authorization 

R. Variances granted by Regions 

S. Construction Grants Priorities and State Loans 

T. Construction schedules for sewage treatment works 

U. Tax Credit Applications 

(1) Cascade Construction Co. 
(2) Beltview Dairy 
(3) Rhodia, Inc. (Chipman) 

T-221 
T-199 
T-222 

V. Gearhart Hotel Properties development proposal 

$88,669 .13 
8,370.96 

311, 103. 00 



MINUTES OF THE TWENTY-FIFTH MEETING 

of the 

Oregon Environmental Quality Commission 

July 23, 1971 

The twenty-fifth regular meeting of the Oregon Environmental Quality 

Commission was called to order by the Chairman at 9:30 a.m. Friday, July'23, 

1971, in Room 20 of the State Capitol, Salem, Oregon. Members present were 

B.A. McPhillips, Chairman, Arnold M. Cogan, Edward C. Harms, Jr., George A. 

McMath and Storrs s. Waterman. 

Participating staff members were Kenneth H. Spies, Director; E.J. 

Weathersbee, Deputy Director; Arnold B. Silver, Legal Counsel; Harold M. 

Patterson, Air Quality Control Division Director; Harold L. Sawyer, J.A. 

Jensen and Fred M. Bolton, Chief Engineers; James R. Sheetz and C. Kent 

Ashbaker, District Engineers; Leo L. Baton, Supervising Engineer; F. Glenn 

Odell, Harold H. Burkitt, C.A. Ayer, T.M. Phillips, F.A. Skirvin and Paul H. 

Rath, Associate Engineers; and S.C. Gilbert, Assistant Engineer. 

PUBLIC POLICY RE: SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

The Honorable Tom McCall, Governor, appeared before the Commission. He 

referred to the fact that William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator of the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), had sent him a letter recently com

mending the state of Oregon for being the first state in the nation to develop 

a state-wide solid waste management plan. The Governor then reported that on 

June 25, 1971 he had officially adopted the plan which had been prepared by 

the Solid Waste Section of the State Board of Health. Next he read and 

recommended adoption by EQC of the following statement: 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF POLICY 

ON SOLID WASTE 

July 23, 1971 

In accordance with the statutory directives of the legislature as 
expressed in 1971 House bills 1051, 1185 and 3012, with the approval of 
the Governor, the Environmental Quality Commission of the State of Oregon 
has considered the problems concerning the disposal of solid waste, with 
attention first to the metropolitan areas of the state. In consultation 
with the Metropolitan Service District comprising Clackamas, Multnomah, 
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and Washington counties, and with its concurrence, the commission has adopted 
a general policy concerning the disposal of solid waste. This policy con
forms to the solid waste management plan submitted by the Department of 
Environmental Quality to the Office of Solid Waste Management of the Environ
mental Protection Agency, as set out in the Resource Recovery Act of 1970. 

In formulating this policy, the commission has found that no method of 
solid waste disposal currently in use in this state can be continued on a 
long-term basis and still be consistent with the high value that the people 
of Oregon place on protecting the public health, cleaning up the air and 
water, preserving the beauty of the landscape, avoiding waste, and conserving 
raw materials. 

With these considerations in mind the commission, when acting on questions 
of solid waste disposal, shall place primary emphasis on the salvage, re
cycling, and reconstitution of solid waste. Incineration of solid waste shall 
be permitted only where no other method of disposal is feasible. Where burying 
must be continued, it should be confined only to inert materials for which there 
is no reuse or other means of disposal. 

The costs of any programs adopted pursuant to this policy, in the opinion 
of the Environmental Quality Commission, should be borne by the revenues 
gained from the resale of recyclable materials, user charges, special service 
fees, and garbage disposal fees • 

. Any system of charges to meet the costs of solid waste disposal should 
be designed so as to encourage the use of recyclable materials and the 
separation of waste at the place of business or the household, and to dis
courage the unnecessary generation of unrecyclable wastes. Charges should 
be assessed in proportion to the amount of waste generated and the difficulty 
of disposing of that waste. 

Following the reading by the Governor of the above state>nent it was MOVED 

by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that the proposed policy 

statement dated July 23, 1971 concerning solid waste be adopted as the policy 

of the Environmental Quality Commission .. 

Mr. Eldon Hout, Chairman of the Metropolitan Service District, was 

present and stated that he concurs fully the above policy. He thanked the 

Commission for having adopted it. 

Mr. Lloyd Anderson, Public Works Commissioner for the city of Portland, 

said it is an excellent policy but that its implementation must be realistic 

and timely. He pointed out that techniques are not yet available for practic

able and immediate implementation of such a policy in all cases. 
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Mr. McPhillips commented that pioneering in environmental matters is 

nothing new to the people of Oregon because they have been doing it for 

many years. 

Mr. Mel Gordon, Multnomah County conunissioner, was unable to attend the 

meeting but submitted the following written statement: "While I support 

efforts to improve the ecology of our state and nation, I believe the public 

and the legislature should be heard before any official policy of this nature 

is formally adopted. As I interpret the joint policy statement, there is a 

potential for great fiscal impact on the public which I believe the public 

is unaware of. I would therefore recommend full public disclosure followed 

by a public hearing." 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

The Chairman then asked if anyone present wished to make any comments 

or submit a statement regarding subjects not listed on the agenda but relating 

to environmental matters. No one had any comments or statement. 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

It was MOVED by Mr. McMath, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

the minutes of the twenty-fourth meeting of the Commission held on June 4, 

1971 be approved as prepared. 

PROJECT PLANO' FOR JUNE 1971 

It was MOVED by Mr. McMath, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that the 

actions taken by the staff during the month of June 1971 regarding the following 

67 municipal sewerage, 1 industrial waste and 11 air quality control projects 

be approved: 

Water Pollution Control 

Date Location 

Munici12al Projects (67) 

6-1-71 Florence 

6-1-71 Corvallis 
6-1-71 Linn County 
6-2-71 Lake Oswego 
6-2-71 East Salem S 
6-3-71 Hillsboro 
6-3-71 USA (Aloha) 

& D 

Project 

Sewage treatment plant 
rnodif ications 
Sewer system study 
ARCO complex 
Pump station & interceptor 
College Park Estates 
Tualatin Valley Hwy. ext. 
Lenny Park 

Action 

Prov. app. 

Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 



Municipal Projects (67) 

Date 

6-3-71 
6-3-71 
6-3-71 
6-4-71 
6-7-71 

6-7-71 
6-7-71 

6-7-71 
6-7-71 
6-8-71 
6-8-71 
6-9-71 

6-9-71 
6-9-71 
6-9-71 

6-10-71 
6-10-71 
6-10-71 
6-10-71 
6-11-71 
6-11-71 
6-11-71 
6-11-71 
6-11-71 
6-14-71 
6-15-71 
6-15-71 
6-16-71 
6-16-71 

6-16-71 
6-16-71 
6-16-71 
6-16-71 
6-16-71 
6-16-71 
6-17-71 
6-17-71 
6-17-71 
6-17-71 

6-17-71 
6-18-71 

Location 

USA 
USA 
Portland 
Black Butte Ranch 
Port of Portland 

Port Orford 
Clatsop County 

Carlton 
USA 
Coos Bay 
Coos-curry County 
Multnomah County 

Oak Lodge SD #1 
East Salem S & D #1 
Douglas County 
(USFS) 
Salem 
USA 
East Salem S & D 
East Salem S & D 
ARCO 
Riverview Heights 
Dundee 
Lake Oswego 
Yamhill 
Portland 
USA 
Weston 
Diamond Hill 
USA 

St. Helens 
Cannon Beach 
St. Helens 
North Powder 
Ontario 
Albany 
Gresham 
Oak Lodge SD 
Molalla 
North Bend 

Lake Oswego 
Gardiner San. D. 
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Project 

Westward Park 
s.w. 114th Place 
Harbor Patrol Base pump sta. 
Pump station #2 through #7 
Sewage treatment plant on 
dredge 11 0regon" 
Pump station & sewer line 
Phillips-Drucker sewage 
treatment plant 
Storm·water separation study 
King City expansion 
Sewage treatment plant study 
1980 sewerage plan 
Service District No. 4 
Sylvan Heights 
Sterling Park 
Four (4) sewer projects 
Preliminary report for 
Tiller Ranger Station 
Willamette Apts. extension 
Four Seasons No. 8 
Greentree Subdivision 
Surfwood Villa Subdivision 
Chlorination revisions 
Sewer extension 
Canyon Drive 
Wheatherstone Subdivision 
Hawswirths Subdivision 
Addendum No. 1 (STP) 
Fanno Creek Interceptor (rev.) 
Chlorine contact chamber 
Sanitary sewer extension 
Change Order #1 Beaverton
Rock Creek interceptor 
Change Order No. G-3 (Sec.) 
Change Order No. 2 
Change order No. 5 & 6 (Pri.) 
Change Order #4 and 5 
Change Orders #1, 2, 3 & 4 
Plans for "T" top manholes 
N.E. 192nd Avenue extension 
Extension off Laurie Avenue 
Sewers and pump station 
Addendum No. 1 and Change 
Order No. 1, 2 and 3 
Addendum Nos. 1 and 2 
Sewage collection system 
and pump station 

Action 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Concurrence 
Comments sub. 
Approved 
Approved 
Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 

Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 

Approved 
Prov. app. 
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Municipal Projects (67) continued 

Date 

6-18-71 

6-21-71 
6-22-71 
6-22-71 
6-22-71 
6-22-71 
6-22-71 

6-22-71 
6-23-71 
6-23-71 
6-28-71 
6-28-71 

6-28-71 

6-29-71 
6-29-71 

6-30-71 
6-30-71 
6-30-71 
6-30-71 

Location 

Clackamas County 
Service Dist. #1 
USA 
Heppner 
Dundee 
Lebanon 
Gresham 
Gresham 

Hillsboro 
Cottage Grove 
Moro 
Corvallis 
Jefferson 
Bear Creek Valley 
Sanitary Authority 
Corvallis 
Salem 

West Linn 
Lake Oswego 
Medford 
Newberg 

Industrial Waste Projects (1) 

*7-8-71 Gladstone 

Air Quality Control 

Date Location 

6-7-71 Morrow County 

6-7-71 Deschutes County 

6-8-71 Klamath County 

6-15-71 Jackson County 

6-16-71 Coos County 

Project 

Louise Ann Subdivision 

Five sewer extension projects 
Rassmusen & Lott subd. 
Canyon Court revisions. 
Seven extension projects 
Newell Park Subd. 
N.E. Kane Dr.-N.E. 23rd St. 
and Kane Rd. Lateral #4 
Rock Creek sewage treat. plant 
Weyerhaeuser interceptor 
Change Orders #1-4 
Goodnight Lane extension 
Grice Subdivision 
Coral Garden Sub.division 

Sewage treatment report 
Corki Acres and Liberty 
Gardens No. 5 
Farview Subdivision 
Condo-Lea Phase II 
Alcan Drive sewers 
Sewer extension {Hwy. 99-
Hulet Lane) 

Bigger-N-Better Poultry 
pretreatment facility 

Action 

Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Conun. sub. 
Prov. app. 
Approved 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 
Prov. app. 

Approved 

Project Action 

Heppner Lumber Co. Approved 
Proposal to phase out WWWB 
Rapp Small Animal Clinic, Bend. Add. inf. 
Request to install new patholo- req. 
gical animal incinerator 
Klamath Lumber Company , Approved 
Chiloquin. Proposal to phase 
out WWWB 
Cheney Forest Products , Cond. app. 
Central Point. Plans and 
specifications to modify WWWB 
Bohemia Lumber Co., Elkside. Approved 
Request for time extension to 
October 1, 1971, for WWWB phase 
out 

* Inadvertently included in the June project plans. 



Air Quality Control - continued 

Date Location 

6-17-71 Hood River County 

6-18-71 Josephine County 

6-18-71 Malheur County 

6-26-71 Douglas County 

6-30-71 Douglas County 

6-30-71 Jackson County 
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Project 

Gorge Lwnber Co., Cascade 
Locks. Proposal to phase 
out WWWB 
Brown Bros. Lumber Co., 
Grants Pass. Plans and speci
fications to modify WWWB 
Ore-Ida Foods, Inc., ·Ontario. 
Plans and specifications to 
·construct controlled atmos
phere incinerator manufactured 
by Wasteco, Inc. 
Mining-Minerals Mfg. Company, 
Riddle. Plans and schedules 
for attaining compliance wi ti· 
current emission regulations 
Hub Lwnber Company, Roseburg. 
Plans and specifications for 
modification to WWWB 
Fir Ply, Inc., White City 
Plans and specifications for 
modification to WWWB 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: CITY OF HUNTINGTON SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

Action 

Approved 

Add. inf. 
req. 

Add. inf. 
req. 

Cond. app. 

Add. inf. 
req. 

Add. inf. 
req. 

Proper notice having been given as required by statute and administrative 

rules, ~e public hearing in the matter of the sewerage system and sewage 

treatment works owned and operated by the city of Huntington was called to 

order at 10:00 a.m. by the Chairman with all members of the Commission being 

present. 

Mr. James R. Sheetz, District Engineer, was sworn in by Mr. Silver as 

witness for the Commission. He recounted the Department staff's many but 

unsuccessful attempts to get the city to install the required chlorination 

facilities. 

Two exhibits were introduced consisting of photocopies of two letters 

dated September 25, 1969 and October 13, 1970 received by the Department from 

Ronald M. Blakley, consulting engineer for the city, and two waste discharge 

permits, Nos. 622 and 862, issued by the Department to the city. 

Mr. Sheetz read the compliance schedules contained in the two waste 

discharge permits and testified that the city had thus far failed to comply 

with them. He described the chlorination requirements that must be met by 

the city in order to protect the quality of the water in the receiving stream 

which is the Burnt River, a triQutary of the Snake River. 
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Mr. Ronald M. Blakley, consulting engineer, then testified for the 

city. He reported that engineering plans for the chlorination facilities 

had been completed by his office since the June meeting of the Commission 

and that as a consequence the project will be ready for bids as soon as funds 

become available. He stated further that the city is hoping that it can get 

some financial assistance from the Farmers Home Administration (FHA) . He 

mentioned the water supply needs of the city and said the Council still 

wants to combine the two projects so as to reduce financing costs. He 

estimated that the construction costs would be $15,163 for the sewage chlo

rination project and $284,391 for the water supply project. He said this 

constitutes a serious financial problem for the city which has a population 

of only slightly more than 600 and a low assessed valuation. 

In response to questions by the Chairman, Mr. Blakley said the bond 

election referred to in his letter of October 13, 1970 had never been held 

because the water supply project plans had not been completed, and that the 

present schedule for construction of the chlorination project is dependent 

upon the receipt of a grant from FHA. 

In reply to a question by Mr. McMath he said that no bond election has 

yet been scheduled. He claimed that the city still owes some $31,000 on the 

original sewage treatment plant bond issue. 

Mayor E.L. Stevenson was also present to represent the city. He stated 

that the total tax revenue of the city is only about $18,000 per year and 

that the tax rate is the highest in Baker County. He commented about the 

water supply needs of the city pointing out that for about two and one-half 

weeks this last spring they were without water. He said that well supplies 

have all failed and that now they get their water from the Burnt River. He 

stated further that the present sewer user charge is $2.50 per connection 

per month, that there are about 100 connections and that the revenue from 

this charge provides no surplus for additional construction. 

It was pointed out.by Mr. Harms that an increase of $1.00 per month 

in the sewer user charge would finance the required chlorination project. 

It was then MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that 

the city of Huntington be ordered to construct and provide disinfection 
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facilities to insure that the effluent treated by the city's sewage treat

ment works receives disinfection equivalent to that obtained with a 

chlorine residual of 1.0 mg/liter after 60 minutes contact time at the 

average design flow prior to its being discharged to the Burnt River. 

In making this motion Mr. Harms suggested that the city apply to DEQ for 

a state loan and grant and that the Department work with the city in the 

development of specific sewer u~er charges that will produce sufficient 

revenue for repayment of the loan. 

TAX CREDIT APPLICATIONS 

Mr. sawyer presented the staff's evaluation and recommendations regarding 

the tax credit applications covered by the following motions: 

(1) It was MOVED by Mr. Waterman, seconded by Mr. Harms and carried that 

a pollution control facility tax credit certificate bearing the cost 

figure of $88,669.13 be issued to the Cascade Construction Company 

for the facility claimed in Tax Credit Application No. T-221. 

Mr. Cogan questioned the advisability of issuing this tax credit 

certificate in view of the fact that additional facilities remain to 

be installed in order to meet air quality standards. Therefore, he 

voted ''no". 

(2) It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that a 

pollution control facility tax credit certificate be issued to Harley S. 

Belt for the facility claimed in Tax Credit Application No. T-199, such 

certificate to show an actual cost of $8,370.96 with 80% or more al

located to pollution control. 

(3) It was MOVED by Mr. Waterman, seconded by Mr. Cogan and carried that 

pursuant to the 1967 Act a pollution control facility tax credit 

certificate bearing the actual cost of $311,103.00 be issued to Rhodia, 

Inc. (Chipman Division) for the facility claimed in Tax Credit Application 

No. T-222. 

BROOKS SCANLON AIR QUALITY CONTROL 

At the EQC meeting on June 4, 1971 it was requested of Brooks-Scanlon 

officials that they submit at the July meeting comments relative to the 

economic impact resulting from reduci~g mill operation as an alternative 
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solution to the air pollution problem. By letter dated June 29, 1971, 

Mr. M.P. Hollern, President, had reported that to solve the pollution 

problem they would have to reduce lumber production by one-third to 

one-half and would have to lay off 150 to 200 employees. He said there 

is serious doubt that such operation would remain economicallY viable. 

It would also cause disruption of employment among the company's con

tractors, suppliers and customers. 

Mr. Hollern was at the meeting to represent the company. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McPhillips and carried 

that the report be filed as submitted. 

ROBERT DOLLAR CO.; GLENDALE, COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE 

Mr. T.M. Phillips presented the staff report pertaining to the wigwam 

burner phase-out program proposed by the Robert Dollar Company of Glendale, 

Oregon. The proposal includes the creation of a new industry - the pro

duction and packaging of decorative (large chunk) bark. It also calls for 

phasing the wigwam burner out of operation by January 1, 1972 but with some 

use during the fall of 1972, depending upon market conditions. 

Mr. Tom H. Mehl, III, Assistant Man_ager, was present to represent the 

company. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Cogan and carried that the 

staff recommendations be approved and adopted. 

A copy of the staff memorandum report dated July 15, 1971 has been 

made a part of the Department's permanent files in this matter. 

WESTERN KRAFT, ALBANY, PROGRESS REPORT 

Mr. Ayer presented the following report pertaining to the status of 

the Western Kraft Pulp Mill at Albany: 

"The Western Kraft pulp mill at Albany for a number of years has been 

a source of complaint and concern for the Conunission and a number of citizens 

of the state. 

In letters dated March through April, 1969, Mr. C.R. Duffie, Vice 

President, outlined a company proposal for expansion of pulp production and 

for effecting a substantial reduction in atmospheric emissions at the Albany 
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plant. After a detailed review of the project and long discussions, the 

Sanitary Authority at the April 25, 1969, meeting approved the expansion 

and control program with a number of limitations. 

While the project is not totally complete and still is to be con

sidered in start-up stages, a number of citizens haVe expressed words of 

commendation from their observations and it is appropriate that the staff 

advise you of the status. 

Western Kraft has completed installation of a new recovery furnace 

and electrostatic precipitator. The furnace, control equipment and procedures, 

while still in start-up, have given indications that when the installation 

is functioning with no malfunction, s.ignificant reductions in odor and 

particulate will result. 

The public has commented on improved performance and reduced odors 

experienced at times in the past month or so. 11 

DIAMOND FRUIT AND CITY OF HOOD RIVER SEWAGE AND WASTE DISPOSAL 

Mr. Rath presented the staff 1s memorandum report dated July 20, 1971 

regarding the matter of waste treatment and disposal for the Diamond Fruit 

Company plant located at Hood River. A copy of the report has been made a 

part of the Department's permanent files in this matter. He said that in 

May 1971 it had been decided by the company and the city of Hood River to 

build joint sewage and waste disposal facilities which according to the 

city's waste discharge permit are to be completed by July 1, 1972. 

Mr. D.J. Branton, City Engineer, discussed the problem of financing 

the project which is estimated to cost $1,687,000. He stated they have 

applied to EDA for a federal grant and they hope to hear shortly from that 

agency. 

Mr. R.B. Leavens was present to represent the company. He stated that 

they had started .in 1969 to make a study of their waste treatment needs. 

He claimed they have been operating at a loss for the last 5 years. In 

1969 they had a big crop but the quality was poor. In 1970 they suffered 

extensive frost damage. He said it will cost them $5 per ton for waste 

disposal at Hood River compared to only $1 per ton at Vancouver and that 

the cost of waste disposal will be twice the cost of irrigation. 
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In response to a question Mr. Rath said the final design for the 

joint treatment works had not yet been started. 

During the noon recess Mr. Rath conferred with the city and company 

offi 0,oials including Mayor William Pattison and Councilman Dr. Robert Wymore 

and immediately after the meeting had been reconvened Mr. Branton submitted 

the following proposal: 

"(l) The City will immediately tender to Diamond Fruit a conditional 

agreement based upon an 85% grant offer. Mr. Leavens indicates that 

he feels he can obtain the approval of his board to execute such 

an agreement. 

(2) The City will proceed to push with EDA to get a commitment from them 

and upon receiving a conunitment from EDA, and Diamond Fruit's ratifi

cation of the agreement, the city will immediately initiate a bond 

sale based on only the EDA moneys, but with reference to the possibility 

of state DEQ participation. In other words, if we can obtain a 60% grant 

from EDA, we will hold a bond sale for the remaining 40%. We would hope 

that the state can see its way clear to assist us in the intervening 

time. 

(3) The City will also at this time authorize final plans and specifications 

preparation with a specified completion date not to exceed 150 calendar 

days. We feel this is about the minimum time we can reasonably expect 

to get plans completed on a project of this size. We will further specify 

that upon completion of the plans that they will be immediately submitted 

to EDA and DEQ for their review and approval." 

Mr. Branton explained that the 150 days for completion of the plans 

would be from the time the city receives the EDA commitment and the company 

ratifies the agreement. He said a meeting with EDA would be held early in 

August. He estimated that if everything goes as expected it should be pos

sible for them to complete the construction of the joint treatment works 

and to have them.in operation by December 1972. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Cogan and Mr. Waterman and 

carried that the staff draft a proposed time schedule based on the above 

proposal and present it to the EQC members at the August meeting. 
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THE DALLES CHERRY GROWERS AND STADELMAN FRUIT COMPANY 

Mr. Ashbaker presented staff reports dated July 23, 1971 regarding the 

matter of waste treatment and disposal for the two processing plants located 

at The Dalles and owned and operated by The Dalles Cherry Growers and 

Stadelman Fruit, Inc., respectively. Both plants according to their present 

waste discharge permits are supposed to have secondary treatment in operation 

by September 1, 1971 but neither one has yet started construction or even 

completed preparation of plans. 

Mr. Don v. Agidius, Manager, was present to represent The Dalles Cherry 

Growers. He said they want to do what is right and necessary but it is a 

matter of time, cost and availability of land. He said they are trying to 

acquire some 4-1/2 to 5 acres from the UPRR for installation of their own 

treatment ponds. 

Mr. James C. Goff, Plant Manager for Stadelman Fruit Company, said they 

had hoped to connect to the city sewerage system. He discussed financial 

difficulties of the company and stated that they had requested a parcel of 

land from the city for pretreatment facilities. He thought they could 

develop a time schedule within 30 days. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Cogan, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

renewal permits not be granted to either The Dalles Cherry Growers or to 

Stadelman Fruit Company and that at the next meeting of the commission the 

staff submit a firm time schedule of compliance which will result in 

secondary treatment or equivalent facilities being installed by July 1, 1972. 

Mr. McMath abstained from voting because of a conflict in interest. 

Mr. Harms who had been out of the room briefly voted 11 aye". 

The meeting was recessed at 12:10 p.m. and reconvened at 1:40 p.m. 

PETITION RE: FORD PETERSON vs WALWWA COUNTY GRAIN GROWERS 

A petition dated June 24, 1971 and prepared by Charles J. Merten had 

been received asking that DEQ take certain actions to abate and prevent 

alleged pollution caused by the Wallowa Grain Growers Corporation operations 

at Enterprise, Oregon. The petition was submitted in behalf of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ford Peterson, P.O. Box 459, Enterprise, Oregon. 
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Mr. Sheetz, who had made an inspection of the area on July 20, 1971, 

presented a report of his findings dated July 23, 1971, a copy of which 

has been made a part of the Department's permanent files in this matter. 

He reported that little or no pollution was observed at the time of the 

survey. 

Mr. Charles Merten was present and contended further that the DEQ and 

EQC should take legal action against the corporation. 

Mr. Harms stated that this appears to be a matter of private rather 

than public interest and although it meets the test of the statute which 

defines the waters of the state he said he thinks DEQ and EQC should not 

become involved in matters of this kind because of limited staff. He said 

we have plenty to do to protect the public interest and since this is 

essentially a civil matter the Peterson's rights can be protected adequately 

at law. 

It was then MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried 

that EQC assume no jurisdiction in this matter. 

WESTPORT SEWERAGE EMERGENCY 

Mr. S.C. Gilbert presented a staff report dated July 16, 1971 regarding 

the sewage disposal problems in the Westport area of Clatsop County. A 

copy of said report has been made a part of the Department's permanent 

files in this matter. It contains the recommendation that under the 

provisions of ORS 451.430(c) the EQC certify to the Clatsop County Court 

that current sewage disposal practices in the Westport area require im

mediate action by the court to protect the public health, safety and 

general welfare of the commwiity and that an 11 emergency" exists in the 

Westport area due to the inadequate sewage disposal. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Waterman and Mr. McMath 

and carried that the staff recommendation be adopted and an emergency be 

declared to exist in the Westport area. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: SULFITE PULP MILL REGULATIONS 

Proper notice having been given as required by statute and administrative 

rules, the public hearing in the matter regarding the proposed adoption of 

regulations for sulfite pulp mills was called to order by the Chairman at 

2:05 p.m. on July 23, 1971, in Room 20, State Capitol, Salem, Oregon. All 

members of the Commission were present. 
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Mr. F.G. Odell presented a staff memorandum report dated July 22, 1971, 

covering the levels of sulfur dioxide at the Marion County Court House 

sampling station as measured by the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 

Authority during an 8-month period ending June 30, 1971. The report stated 

that national ambient air standards for S02 as promulgated by EPA were not 

exceeded at the 3tation located 20 feet above ground level and some 500 

yards from the Boise Cascade sulfite pulp mill. 

Mr. C.A. Ayer reviewed comments from CWAPA regarding the proposed 

regulations as set forth in the DEQ staff memorandum dated July 16, 1971. 

He mentioned that both the Boise Cascade pulp mill at Salem and the 

Publishers Paper Company pulp mill at Oregon City are located in problem 

areas, that federal agency representatives had indicated their acceptance 

of the proposed regulations, and that 22 lbs/ton of pulp produced is thought 

to be about the best that can be accomplished with present technology. 

Mr. James w. Tindall, Councilman, was present and read a resolution 

adopted by the Salem City Council on July 12, 1971 to the effect that DEQ 

be encouraged to establish regulations on emissions from sulfite mills that 

will employ the highest and best technology in the proper treatment of 

sulfite emissions and that it is the continuing desire of the City Council 

to improve the livability of this community through improved handling of 

sulfite emissions. He said the City CoWlcil over the years had received 

nwnerous complaints and petitions regarding the so2 emission from the Boise 

Cascade pulp mill. 

Mr. Jim Fahlstrom, Resident Manager for the Boise cascade Sulfite Pulp 

Mill in Salem, read a prepared statement for that company. He said they 

would do everything possible to meet the proposed standards, if adopted, 

but he could not predict with absolute certainty that they could meet the 

22 lbs/ton standard. He recommended that the standard be raised to 30 lbs. 

of so2 per ton of pulp produced. 

Mr. Richard M. Taylor, representative of the Oregon TB and Respiratory 

Disease Association, stated he thinks the regulations are reasonable and 

attainable. He recommended their adoption. He also read a letter dated 
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July 23, 1971 signed by Elizabeth Wieting, Chairman of the Oregon/Washington 

Coalition for Clean Air, protesting that more citizen participation had not 

been invited in the drafting of the proposed regulations. In a letter dated 

July 22, 1971 addressed to Mr. Spies she had stated that the Technical 

Committee of the Coalition had reviewed the proposed regulations and had 

found them to be reasonable and attainable and therefore she stated that 

they had the full support of the Coalition. 

Mr. Donald J. Benson, Executive Secretary of the Northwest Pulp and 

Paper Association, read ."a prepared statement for that organization. He 

said that the 22 lbs. limit might not be achievable and, like Mr. Fahlstrom, 

he· recommended a standard of 30 lbs/ton. He pointed out that the S02 

problem at sulfite pulp mills had been greatly increased by the fact that 

the mills now had to employ chemical recovery in order to meet water quality 

requirements. 

Mrs. Mabel Shiffer, Executive Director of the Willamette TB and 

Respiratory Disease Association, presented a prepared statement in which 

she emphasized the necessity of providing a margin of safety in the setting 

of so2 emission standards. She asked that the Commission require the highest 

and best treatment to the control of emissions from sulfite pulp mills. 

Mr. Fred Wert, a Willamette University student, claimed he had made a 

study of the Boise Cascade mill at Salem and was convinced that it is 

technically and economically feasible to meet emission standards much 

stricter than those proposed by DEQ. He promised to submit evidence that 

would support his contention. 

Mr. David Vargas, Professional Engineer and resident of Salem, asked 

that EQC adopt the most stringent regulations possible. He claimed that 

many people are affected by irritating gases. He said he wants faster and 

more complete control over such sources of air pollution. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Cogan, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that 

the record of this hearing be kept open for a month and that final action 

by the Commission be scheduled for the September 1971 meeting. 
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It was MOVED by Mr. McMath, seconded by Mr. Harms and carried that 

in section B ( 1) of the proposed regulations the words "best practicable and 

reasonable 11 be replaced With the words 11 highest and best practicable. 11 

Copies of (1) the proposed regulations dated April 30, 1971, (2) the 

staff memorandum'pertaining to them dated May 3, 1971, (3) the 38-page 

background report prepared by the staff, (4) the July 22, 1971 staff memo-

' randum pertaining to so2 levels measured in Salem, (5) a letter dated 

July 16, 1971 from Publishers Paper Company, (6) the July 16, 1971 staff 

memorandum regarding comments by CWAPA, (7) a letter dated July 17, 1971 

from the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority, (8) Resolution 

No. 71-200 adopted by the Salem City Council on July 12, 1971, (9) state-

ment by Jim Fahlstrom of Boise Cascade, (lO)letters dated July 22 and July 23, 

1971 from Elizabeth Wieting for the Oregon/Washington Coalition of Clean Air, 

(11) statement by Donal~ J. Benson for the Northwest Pulp and Paper Assn., 

(12) statement by Mabel Shiffer and (13) letter dated July 5, 1971 from 

Mrs. Deane Scarborough with signatures of 63,persons objecting to the so2 

emissions at Salem have been made a part of the Department's permanent 

files in this matter. 

PORTLAND MEADOWS APARTMENTS SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

Mr. Fred Bolton presented a staff report dated July 21, 1971 and pre

pared by Robert E. Gilbert regarding the proposal to discharge treated 
' sewage effluent into the public waters of Columbia Slough from the existing 

Portland Meadows Apartments and Northgate Motel owned by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

Richardson. He recommended that the Commission approve the installation of' 

an interim sewage treatment plant with discharge to Columbia Slough to serve 

only until an area-wide sewerage system is available, t_hat the interim plant 

serve only the existing apartments and motel units, and that the completion 

of the 30 roughed-in apartments and proposed expansion of an additional 40-unit 

motel be delayed until an area-wide sewerage system is available. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Cogan, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that the 

staff recommendations be approved and adopted. 
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REYNOLDS ME~ALS COMPANY, TROUTDALE 

Mr. F.A. Skirvin reviewed the staff memorandum dated July 16, 1971 

pertaining to the June 1971 quarterly report submitted by the Reynolds 

Metals Company outlining the progress being made in the installation of 

atmospheric emission controls at the Troutdale aluminum plant. Mr. 

Skirvin stated that the staff had concluded that the progress report is 

acceptable. No action by the Commission was therefore required. 

AMERICAN SHINGLE COMPANY, GARIBALDI 

Mr. H.H. Burkitt presented the staff report regarding the requested 

extension in the compliance schedule pertaining to the phase-out of the 

burning operations at the American Shingle Company mill in Garibaldi. 

Mr. Russel Curnutt, President, was present to represent the company. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Vanarsdall, residents of Garibaldi, testified at 

length that the smoke from the burning operations was extremely irritating 

to Mrs. Vanarsdall and that the alleged air pollution was most injurious 

to her health. 

It was MOVED by Mr. McMath, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that 

the recommendations contained in the staff report of July 16, 1971 be ap

proved but that a public hearing before a hearings officer be scheduled 

for the week following the August meeting of the Commission or as soon 

thereafter as a hearings officer and room can be obtained. 

CABAX COMPANY, GRANTS PASS AND KERBY 

Mr. Ted Phillips read the staff report dated July 16, 1971 covering the 

present status of the plans of the Cabax Company to solve the air pollution 

probfems associated with the company's two mills located near Kerby and 

Grants Pass. Because the company had failed to make satisfactory progress 

in this matter he recommended that public hearings be held. 

Mr. Ed Butler, Attorney from Eugene, was present to represent the 

company. He claimed the company had tried without success to use the bark 

for production of prestologs and briquets. He said they now plan to install 

a new and approved wigwam waste wood burner at Kerby at a cost of about 

$70,000 and to modify the existing burner at Grants Pass. He asked for a 

6-month extension of time. 
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It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Cogan and carried that the 

staff recommendation be adopted and that a hearing be set before a hearings 

officer for the week ,following the August meeting of the Commission or as soon 

thereafter as a hearings officer and room can be obtained. Mre Harms com

mented that if in the meantime satisfactory plans are submitted by the 

company the hearing can be adjourned. 

VARIANCES GRANTED BY REGIONS 

The eight (8) variances granted by the regions were discussed briefly 

by Mr. Odell. Information regarding them had previously been presented in 

the staff memo dated July 16, 1971. Mr. Odell recommended that all 8 

variances be accepted and filed. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Waterman, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that 

the 8 variances listed in Table I of the July 15, 1971 staff memorandum be 

accepted and filed. 

CONSTRUCTION GRANTS PRIORITIES AND STATE LOANS 

Mr. Baton presented a list of 69 applications attached to the staff 

memorandum of July 14, 1971 for federal and state grants for assistance in 

financing construction of sewage treatment works during the 1971-1972 fiscal 

year. Total estimated cost of the 69 projects is $95,164,769 and of this 

amount some $81,177,115 is considered eligible for grants. If Congress 

appropriates sufficient funds (it may be between 2 and 3 billion dollars 

compared to 1 billion in FY '71) all applicants could receive 50% federal 

(55% in some cases) and 25% state grants but it will probably be late this 

calendar year before Congress gets around to approving the appropriation 

bill. In the meantime the applicants will receive at least a 30% state or 

federal grant. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that 

the construction grant priority list as presented by the staff be adopted. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. McMath and carried that, 

except for purchase of bonds which will be considered on an individual basis, 

it be the policy of the Commission to limit loans to $50,000 with a 20-year 

term as maximum for repayment of the indebtedness and that there be a pledge 
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of specific revenue for repayment. In the discussion of this motion it 

was concluded that special consideration of larger loans might possibly 

be given in hardship cases. 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS 

Mr. J.A. Jensen presented a report dated July 22, 1971 regarding the 

present status of plans for the following 20 conununities which previously 

had been scheduled to provide secondary treatment of sewage by July 1, 1972 

or earlier: 

( 1) Arlington ( 8) Garibaldi ( 15) Rainier 
(2) Astoria (9) Gold Beach (16) Seaside 
( 3) Brookings (10) Gresham (17) The Dalles 
( 4) Bunker Hill S. D. ( 11) Hood River ( 18) Umatilla 
(5) Coos Bay (12) North Tillamook Co. S .D. ( 19) Waldport 
(6) Coquille ( 13) Portland (20) Wheeler 
(7) Eastside ( 14) Port of Portland 

It was MOVED by Mr. Cogan, seconded by Mr. Waterman and carried that the 

staff reconunendations with regard to these construction schedules and deadlines 

be approved and adopted. 

GEARHART HOTEL PROPERTIES DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL 

Mr. S.C. Gilbert pointed out that in March and April 1970 a policy had 

been adopted by EQC limiting the development of the Clatsop Plains area 

until a master plan has been adopted for providing sewage collection, treat-

ment and disposal. A formal resolution to that effect had been adopted by 

EQC on April 24, 1970 and by the State Board of Health on May 20, 1970. He 

reported that since that time the Clatsop Plains Environmental Quality 

Conunittee had been formed and the assistance of Consulting Engineers, CH 2M, 

solicited to indicate boundaries for establislunent of one or more county 

service districts. The lack of planning funds has greatly delayed the actual 

development of the required master sewerage plan. 

In the meantime the ~earhart Hotel Properties (North Coast Development, 

Inc.) has proposed to raze the old Gearhart Hotel which has scme 104 bedrooms 

and to replace it with a new 96-unit (140 bedroom) condominium·development. 
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The existing convention facilities adjacent to the hotel would also be 

razed and new convention facilities would be constructed across the street 

adjacent to the existing club house which serves the golf course. The 

proposal also calls for replacing the two septic tank systems serving the 

hotel and convention complex located to the west and the one septic tank 

system serving the club house located to the east with one large septic tank 

system to be located in the golf course area to the east of the present 

facilities. 

The daily sewage load from the present complex has been estimated at 

16,BOO gpd plus 3,000 gpd for the dub house. 

The developers have stated that their proposed project will result in no 

increase in peak flow and no apprecia~le increase in flow under sustained use. 

They requested, however, that the new septic tank system be designed with a 

capacity of 30,000 gpd. 

Mr. Larry Dean, Attorney, Mr. Jerry Eischen, Engineer and Mr. Orson 

Kelly were present to represent the developers. 

After considerable discussion it was MOVED by Mr. Cogan, seconded by 

Mr. Waterman and carried that a waiver be granted to the moratorium and that 

acceptance be given for construction of a replacement facility that will not 

produce more than 20,000 gpd of sewage flow. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

ully submitted, 
• -

Spies 
Director 
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PROJECT PLANS, REPORTS, PROPOSALS FOR AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION FOR 
JUNE, 1971. 

The following project plans or reports were received and processed by the Air 
Quality Control Division for the month of June, 1971: 

Date Location 

7 Morrow County 

Deschutes County 

8 Klamath County 

15 Jackson County 

16 Coos County 

17 Hood River County· 

18 Josephine County 

Malheur County 

26. Douglas County 

30 Douglas County 

Jackson County 

Project 

Heppner Lumber Co. · 
Proposal to phase out WWWB 

Rapp Small Animal Clinic, Bend. 
Request to install new patholo
gical animal incinerator 

!Qamath Lumber Company, 
Chiloquin. Proposal to phase 
out WWWB 

Cheney Forest Products, 
Central Point. Plans and 
specifications to modify WWWB 

Action 

Approved 

Additional 
information 
requested 

.Approved 

Conditional 
approval 

Bohemia Lumber Company,Elkside. Approved 
Request for time extension to 
October 1, 1971, for WWWB phase 
out 

Gorge Lumber Company, Cascade 
Locks. Proposal to phase out 
WWWB 

Brown Bros. Lumber Company, 
Gra.nts Pass. Plans and speci
fications to modify WWWB 

Ore-Ida Foods, Inc., Ontario. 
Plans and specifications to 
construct controlled atmos
phere incinerator manufactured 
by Wasteco, Inc. 

Mining-Minerals Mfg. Company, 
Riddle. Plans and schedules 
for attaining compliance with 
current emission regulations 

Hub Lumber Company, Roseburg. 
Plans and specifications for 
modification to WWWB 

Fir Ply, Inc., White City 
Plans and specifications for 
modification to WWWB 

Approved 

Additional 
information 
requested 

Additional 
information 
requested 

Conditional 
approval 

Additional 
information 
requested 

Additional 
information 
requested 
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PROJECT PLANS, REPORTS, PROPOSALS FOR AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION FDR 
JUNE, 1971. (Cont.) 

In Summary there were: 

Subject 

Wigwam waste burner phase-out proposals 

Wigwam waste burner modification plans 

Applications and plans to install new incinerators 

Plans and schedules for attaining compliance 

Total actions processed 

Totals 

2 

1 

11 



PROJECT PLANS 

During the month of JUne, 1971, the following project plans and specifica
tions and/or reports were reviewed by the staff. The disposition of each 
project is shown, pending ratification by the Environmental Quality 
Commission. 

Date Location 

Municipal Projects (67) 

6-1-71 Florence 

6-1-71 Corvallis 

6-1-71 Linn County 

6-2-71 Lake Oswego 

6-2-71 East Salem S & D 

6-3-71 Hillsboro 

6-3-71 USA (Aloha) 

6-3-71 USA 

6-3-71 USA 

6-3-71 Portland 

6-4-71 Black Butte Ranch 

6-7-71 Port of Portland 

6-7-71 Port Orford 

6-7-71 Clatsop County 

6-7-71 earl ton 

6-7-71 USA 

6-8-71 Coos Bay 

Project 

Sewage treatment plant 
modifications 

Sewer system study 

ARCO complex 

Pump station & interceptor 

College Park Estates 

Tualatin Valley Hwy. ext. 

Lenny Park 

Westward Park 

s. W. 114~ Place 

Harbor Patrol Base pump sta. 

Pump station #2 through #7 

Sewage treatment plant on 
dredge 110regon 11 

PUmp station & sewer line 

Phillips-Drucker sewage 
treatment plant 

Storm water separation study 

King City expansion 

Sewage treatment plant study 

Action 

Prov. approval 

Approved 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Concurrence 

Comments 
submitted 

Approved 



Date 

6-8-71 

6-9-71 

6-9-71 

6-9-71 

6-9-71 

6-10-71 

6-10-71 

6-10-71 

6-10-71 

6-11-71 

6-11-71 

6-11-71 

6-11-71 

6-11-71 

6-14-71 

6-15-71 

6-15-71 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

Location 

Coos-CUrry County 

Multnomah County 

Qak Lodge SD #1 

East Salem S & D #1 

Douglas County 
(USFS) 

Salem 

USA 

East Salem s & D 

East Salem S & D 

ARCO 

Riverview Heights 

Dundee 

Lake Oswego 

Yamhill 

Portland 

USA 

Weston 

Diamond Hill 

USA 

st. Helens 

Cannon Beach 

St. Helens 

North Powder 

Project 

1980 sewerage plan 

Service District No. 4 
Sylvan Heights 

Sterling Park 

Four (4) sewer projects 

Preliminary report for 
Tiller Ranger station 

Willamette Apts. extension 

Four Seasons No. 8 

Greentree Subdivision 

Surfwood Villa Subdivision 

Chlorination revisions 

Sewer extension 

Canyon Drive 

Wheatherstone Subdivision 

Hawswirths Subdivision 

Addendum No. 1 (STP) 

Action 

Approved 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Approved 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Approved 

Fanno Creek Interceptor (rev.) Prov. approval 

Chlorine contact chamber Prov. approval 

Sanitary sewer extension Prov. approval 

Change Order #1 Beaverton- Approved 
Rock Creek interceptor 

Change Order No. G-3 (Sec.) Approved 

Change Order No. 2 Approved 

Change Order No. 5 & 6 (Pri.) Approved 

Change Order #4 and 5 Approved 



Date 

6-16-71 

6-16-71 

6-17-71 

6-17-71 

6-17-71 

6-17-71 

6-17-71 

6-18-71 

6-18-71 

6-21-71 

6-22-71 

6-22-71 

6-22-71 

6-22-71 

6-22-71 

6-22-71 

6-23-71 

6-23-71 

6-28-71 

6-28-71 

6-28-71 

Location 

Ontario 

Albany 

Gresham 

oak Lodge SD 

Molalla 

North Bend 

Lake Oswego 

Gardiner San. D. 

Clackamas County 
Service Dist. #1 

USA 

Heppner 

Dundee 

Lebanon 

Gresham 

Gresham 

Hillsboro 

Cottage Grove 

Moro 

Corvallis 

Jefferson 

Bear Creek Valley 
Sanitary Authority 

Project Action 

Change Orders #1, 2 1 3 & 4 Approved 

Plans for "T" top manholes Prov. approval 

N.E. 192nd Avenue extension Prov. approval 

Extension off Laurie Avenue Prov. approval 

Sewers and pump station Prov. approval 

Addendum No. l and Change Approved 
Order No. 1, 2 and 3 

Addendum Nos. l and 2 Approved 

Sewage collection system Prov. approval 
and pump station 

Louise Ann SUbdivision Prov. approval 

Five· sewer extension projects Prov. approval 

Rassmusen & Lott SUbd. Prov. approval 

Canyon Court revisions Approved 

Seven extension projects Prov. approval 

Newell Park SUbd. Prov. approval 

N.E. Kane Dr.-N.E. 23rd St. Prov. approval 
and Kane Rd. Lateral #4 

Rock Creek sewage treat. plant Comments 
submitted 

Weyerhaeuser interceptor Prov. approval 

Change Orders #1-4 Approved 

Goodnight Lane extension Prov. approval 

Grice Subdivision Prov. approval 

Coral Garden SUbdivision Prov. approval 



Date Location --
6-29-71 Corvallis 

6-29-71 Salem 

6-30-71 West Linn 

6-30-71 Lake Oswego 

6-30-71 Medford 

6-30-71 Newberg 

Industrial Waste Projects (1) 

7-15-71 Gladstone 

Project 

Sewage treatment report 

Corki Acres and Liberty 
Gardens No. 5 

Farview Subdivision 

Condo-Lea Phase II 

Al can Drive sewers 

Sewer extension (Hwy. 99-
Hulet Lane) 

Bigger-N-Better Poultry 
pretreatment facility 

Action 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Prov. approval 

Approved 



PROJECT PLANS 

During the month of June, 1971, the following project plans and specifica
tions and/or reports were reviewed by the staff. The disposition of each 
project is shown, pending ratification by the Environmental Quality 
Commission. 

Date Location Project Action 

Solid Waste Projects ( 0 ) 

No solid waste plans were reviewed during the month of June, 1971. 



TO 

FROM 

DATE 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

- AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

July 1, 1971 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

SUBJECT: BROOKS-SCANLON, BEND, OREGON 

At the Environmental Quality Commission Meeting at Sunriver on June 4, 
it was requested of Brooks-Scanlon to submit comment relative to economic 
effects resulting from diminished use of the old boilers. The attached 
letter was received relative to this request. 
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June 29, 19 71 

State Department of Environmental Quality 
1400 S. W. 5th Avenue 
Portland, Or.egon 97201 

Dear Sirs: 

At the June 4, 1971 meeting of the Environmental Quality Commission 
you asked that we advise you in writing prior to the July meeting 
of the Commission of the economic effects on Brooks-Scanlon and 
the local community if we were to stop using the old boilers at 
our Bend plant. As background information, you have our report 
of May 21, 1971, your June 1, 1971 staff analysis of the Brooks
Scanlon, Inc. control program and a copy of the statement I made 
to the Commission on June 4. 

If we were required to discontinue the present partial operation 
of our old boilers, we could not avoid reducing lumber production 
from our Bend plant by 1/3 to 1/2. Our "new" power plant could 
provide necessary steam and power for this limited production. 
However, there is serious doubt whether the operation would remain 
economically viable and we would have to lay off 150 to 200 
employees. This curtailment would also cause disruption of 
employment among our contractors, suppliers and customers. 

We are proceeding with engineering studies to develop plans to 
supply our total steam requirements while operating in conformity 
with Department of Environmental Quality regulations. In accord 
with the action of the Environmental Quality Commission on 
June 4, 1971, we shall present a program to the Commission for 
approval no later than September 1971. 

Please let me know if you would like additional information. 

MPH/sh 

Michael P. Hollern 
President 
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FROM: 

CHECK 

STATE OF OREGON 

ROUTE SLIP 

Date-· ~_L_-~7_/ _____ _ 
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--Approval 

-·-Necessary Action 

__ Prepare Reply 

__ For My Signature 

__ Your Signature 

--Comment 

-±_ i;;.ltial and Return 

--Investigate 

--Confer 

·-- Per TelC'phone 
Conversation 

--For Your 
Information 

--As Requested 

-·-Note and File 

--Return With 
More Details 

COMMENTS: 

81-12.5-3007 



MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

DATE June 1 1 1971 for the June 4, 1971 Meeting 

SUBJECT: BROOKS-SCANLON, INC., CONTROL PROGRAM 

The problems relative to air pollution at Brooks-Scanlon are boiler emissions, 
both visible and particulate. These visible and flyash emissions create air 
quality problems in the area. 

The company has completed the work as outlined in their letter of November 24, 
1970, and described in the staff report on February 5, 1971. With the continued 
operation of the new and old boilers, the problems of boiler capacity limitations 
have been more completely determined. Attached is a report from the company's 
consulting engineer, Mr. W. o. Stevens, that reviews the history of the boilers 
and the related problems. The company has, in addition to this detailed 
engineering work, had the stacks from the two (2) new boilers san1pled by 
Metallurgical Engineers, Inc. 1'he results from this sampling program are also 
attached. 

From this data, the company has developed a proposal to further modify the 
existing boilers. This is a program to add natural gas burners to the new 
boilers in order to increase the steam generating capacity so as to carry the 
plant. This is a well thought out proposal, which may result in the plant ob
taining compliance with current emission standards, though, as admitted by the 
company, is a marginal solution to the problem. Copies of each of the afore
mentioned are included in this report. 

A detailed review of the proposal and supporting data, as well as discussions 
with the company personnel reveal the following deficiencies: 

1. The proposal includes the continued use of the old hog fuel boilers with 
their present uncontrolled flyash emissions as standby equipment. It is 
impossible to determine at this time the amount of time this equipment 
will actually be operated, but, anytime the old boilers are operated, fly
ash emissions will exceed emission standards. 

2. The proposal calls for base loading the new boilers with wood residues 
to 50,000 pounds of steam generation each, and supplementing an additional 
25,000 to 30,000 pounds of steam generation with natural gas. It is the 
opinion of the staff that this distribution of fuel load will be difficult to 
maintain and the inherent problems of upset conditions at high steam load, 
75-80,000 pounds per boiler, will cause emissions to exceed current emission 
standards a significant portion of the time. An example of the fuel feed 
distribution problems is the extreme variation in density, moisture, and 
size characteristics of mixed hog fuel. 
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3. The elapsed time for implementation of this plan for modifying the new 
boilers as discussed in #2 above is eleven (11) months. The risk factor 
for an admittedly marginal solution, that is only designed to barely get 
into compliance, indicates a more assured solution should be undertaken. 

4. The program of installing modulating valves appears to have a beneficial 
effect on the peak demand requirements of the boilers, that is, to level 
out steam flows, and will undoubtedly improve visible emissions. At the 
same time, however, this also appears to increase the total steam flow 
to the dryers, which will increase the total steam loading and tend to 
increase the particulate loading. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is the recommendation of the staff that Brooks-Scanlon, Inc., be instructed 
to develop a program for complete phase out of the old hog fuel boilers unless 
proper flyash control equipment is installed. It is further recommended that 
the company be instructed to undertake a program for more assured and permanent 
control of emissions, namely, additional boiler capacity. 

Attachments 



BROOKS SCANLON, INC. 
BOILER INSTALLATION 

OLD POWER HOUSE 

8 8.W Stirling 
19 2 4 

DD 
8 8. W Stl riing 

1924 

DD 

Puget Sound Mach"mery Depot 

19 40 

DD 
160 psig 

DUTCH OVEN BURNING 

NEW POWER HOUSE 

8 8. W Stirling 

1968-9 

DD 

600psig 
92,500#/h each SUSPENSION BURNING 



May 21 1 1971 

Mr. H. H. Burkitt 
State Department of Environmental Quality 
1400 S. W. 5th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Burkitt: 

In reply to your letter of March 17, 1971, we are now prepared to 
propose modifications to the ne\'1 pot.,rer house which, when complete, 
will allow us to meet the requirements of sections 21-015 and 21-020 
of OAR, chapter 340. 

Our proposal is to base load the boilers at approximately 50,000 lbs. 
of steam per hour per boiler on hog fuel and generate the balance 
of the steam needed with gas burners firing over the wood. We also 
propose to level off the steam flow to the kilns and reduce the 
peak demands with modulating kiln controls. · 

We do intend to retain the old boilers as standby for use during 
emergencies and scheduled maintenance periods. As such, v1e anticipate 
operating these boilers infrequently and for short periods and do 
not propose any modification of them. 

Included as supporting evidence of the feasibility of this program 
are the following documents: 

1. W. 0. Stevens' memorandum "Brooks-Scanlon Power Plant as it 
Relates to Air Pollution", dated April 23, 1971. 

2. Duane Gatherer's memorandum "Results of Sawmill Residue Study", 
dated May 12, 1971. 

3. Contract for Natural Gas Service. 

4. Air Quality Survey - Grain Loading Determination, dated May 19, 
1971, by Metallurgical Engineers, Inc. 

5. Copies of flow charts on kiln #8 before and after installing the 
modulating control. 

6. Timetable. 

LH/sh 
Enc. 

cc: Conley Brooks 
R. L. F'oote 
M.P. llollcrn 

lJ. Martin 
w. o. Stevens 
State (3) 

'Sincerely, 

Leo Hopper 
Production Manager 
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Brooks-Scanlon, Inc. 
Job No. 630 

MEMORANDUM 

RE: BROOKS-SCANLON POWER PLANT 
AS IT Rl':LA TES TO AIR POLLUTION 

OLD POWER PLANT OPERATION 

Page 1 of 7 
April 23, 1971 

At the tin1e the new power plant was built, there were in
stalled in the old plant four Babcock & Wilcox Stirling Type boilers 
set in batteries of two, and two Puget Sound Machinery Depot 
boilers also set in battery. The Babcock & Wilcox boilers were 
installed in 1924, while the Puget Sound Machinery Depot boilers 
were built in 1940. The boilers were designed for 160 psig pressure. 
In addition to furnishing the steam requirements for operating the 
sawmill and heating the lumber kilns, they produce the inill' s 
electric power requirements in condensing turbine-generators. 

The new power plant did not essentially change the mill's 
output or performance, The then existing low pressure boilers 
still had considerable useful life. They were not, however, suitable 
for burning the available waste wood without creating an air pollution 
nuisance. The new boilers were necessary to abate the air pollution 
c·aused by the low pressure units. 

The additional power require1nents of the necessary air 
pollution equiprnent necessitated modifying the mode and method of 
power generation, which required a new and different type of 
generating equiprnent. The new power plant was built to house the 
new equipn1ent. The fact that the original power plant is in oper
able condition is evidenced by its recent ability to produce the 
mill's requirements for steam and power. 

The Tepee refuse burner, which was used to dispose of the 
wet low grade waste, is no longer in service and the material con
sun1ed in the burner n1ust now be burned in the high pres sure power 
plant boilers. 

. ___ r;;:-;;-m 11: \I .\ f 0. 1------i ll..-,~::1111\1' llif\Llr~ 
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FUEL CONSIDERATION 

Page 2 of 7 
April 23, 1971 

Modern n1anufacturing trends and increased utilization of 
waste wood results in a poorer grade of fuel to the boilers, with 
increased air pollution proble1ns. Lower grade fuel requires the 
installation of a more exotic type of boiler, fuel handling, and 
combustion control equipn1ent. 

It can be shown in mills where the logs are deluged with 
water, as is the case of mills where the bark is re1noved in a hydrau
lic barker, the 1noisture content in the material removed which 
forms the bulk of the waste wood delivered to the bc;iilers for fuel 
averages 65% to 67% moisture. The Brooks-Scanlon Mill at Bend 
cuts Ponderosa pine logs. These logs are subject to blue mold 
if stored in the norn1al ambient temperature at Bend for any length 
of time. To prevent the deterioration of the logs and the degradation 
of the lun1ber made from the logs, it is necessary to continuously 
spray the logs used by the mill with water from the river, Three 
hundred fifty horsepower is required to pump the water for spray
ing the logs, in order to reduce the temperature of the log surface 
below the temperature conducive to the growth of n1old. The 
mill records show that the moisture content of green sawdust fro1n 
the sawmill runs as high as 65%. 

BOILER REQUIREMENTS FOR SATISFACTORY COMBUSTION 

It is common knowledge that hot air is a prime require1nent 
to successfully burn wet wood fuel. 

The design, setting height, lack of heat recovery equipment 
to preheat the con1bustion air, and the absence of cinder collectors, 
preclude the use of the old boilers for burning fuel of the type and 
condition available without creating a serious air pollution nuisance. 

The three prerequisites for good combustion are time, 
temperature and turbulence, Good c01nbustion is a inust if air 
pollution is to be held at a satisfactory level. In a boiler the com
bustible in the fuel must have long enough travel through the 
combustion cha1nber before entering the relatively cool convection 
surfaces, if it is to be completely burned. Every combustible 
substance has a fixed ignition te1nperature, at or above which it 

. SHll\S & 1'0. !----------------' 
q111\1;111,111m 
·-----~· 
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Job No. 630 

Page 3 of 7 
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will ignite and burn freely. Burning is merely the oxidation of 
a eombustiHe substance. A thorough mixing is necessary for the 
oxygen in the air to contact the con1bustible components in the fuel. 
Proper mixing is normally the result of turbulent gas flow. For 
complete combustion, it is necessary to have a sufficient length of 
gas travel before reaching the boiler convection surfaces as very 
little combustion takes place beyond this point. 

The new high pressure boilers have n:iuch lar.ger combustion 
cha1nbers with longer gas travel than the older low pressure units. 
They are equipped with air prehcaters, superheaters, cinder col
lectors, overfire air, and more elaborate combustion control equipment. 
This additional equipment increases the resistance to air and gas 
flow through· the boiler and increases the boiler auxiliary electric 
power requiren1ents appreciably. 

INCREASED POWER REQUIRED TO COMBAT AIR POLLUTION 

To be in a competitive position with other mills, it is necessary 
that the additional power required by the Brooks-Scanlon Mill*""-
~-ttHsn be generated as by .. product energy. This is done by 
installing 600 psig boilers which generate steam at 600 psig with 
relatively high superheat. The more elaborate steam and power 
generating equipn1ent requires more complicated and extensive con
trol equipment, which in turn requires more space than was available 
in the old boilerhouse, A new building was l;milt to protect the power 
generating, feedwater equip1nent and controls fro1n the weather, 
The boilers, together with the auxiliary equipn1ent such as cinder 
collectors, forced and induced draft fans, air preheater and fuel 
handling equipment for the boilers, were installed in the open. 

To do a satisfactory air pollution abatern.ent job, forced, 
induced and overfire air is necessary; a cinder collector is also 
necessary to reduce the particulate matter fro1n the stack to an 
acceptable lirnit. These fans were not required in the original 
boilerhouse equipment and increase the power require1nents for 
the new plant 1040 horsepower. 

To maintain the mill's competitive position in the industry, 
it is necessary that the additional power requirements be generated 
as by·-product power, thereby reducing the cost of the power pro
duced for the inill so that the average cost for the total power 

--------------l II. 0. SH\l\S & roJ __________ _ 
fl:',)[Jll\l. [\l,J\IH.l 0 "'I 

··-·---···· 
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requirements will not exceed previous power costs. By-product 
power requires that high pres sure stea1n be passed through a steam 
turbine before supplying the process stea1n requiren1ents for the 
mill. High pressure boilers in turn require high pressure feed 
pun1ps which increase the amount of power previously used in the 
low pressure feed pmnps for the old boilers. 

The mill's lumber output remains essentially the sa1ne as 
before. The gcnerating stean1 pressure of the turbine-gencrator 
was set sufficiently high to develop the electrical powcr required 
by thc original power plant, plus the additional power now required 
for air pollution equipment. 

POWER PLANT DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

It is only necessary to refcr to a lvlollier Chart to realize 
that as stean1 is expanded through a steam tu.rbine-generator, the 
moisture content becomes greater as it approaches the low pressure 
end of the unit. For reasonablc turbine blade life, it is necessary 
that the moisture contcnt in the low pressure end of the steam tur
bine be a n1inimum. The hotter the steam is entcring the turbine, 
the drier it will be in leaving the low pressure end, provided the 
heat converted to power is the same. In the case of the new plant, 
725°F total temperature steam at the boiler superheater outlet was 
adopted. The superheatcr tubes in a boiler increase the resistance 
to gas flow and the power required for the induced draft fan. In 
the low prcssure boilers, where air pollution was not a serious 
consideration, natural draft was sufficient. In general, where the 
moisture content in the wood fuel is 58o/o or inore, preheated air is 
required to maintain proper c01nbustion. The boiler must be designed 
for the wettest fuel produced, as at son1e tilne this fuel will reach 
the boilers in an umnixed condition and must be successfully burned. 
An air preheater also increases the resistance to flow in the air and 
combustion gas circuits, and increases the power required for the 
forced and induced draft fans. 

By virtue of thc species of logs cut in the Brooks-Scanlon 
lv!ill at Bend, Oregon, the process is unique as con1pared with n1ost 
other n1ills due to the fact that inoisture is added to the wood content 
for the purpose of combatting fungus growth. The addition of water to 
spray the logs inq:eases the n1ill. power requirements as well as 
increasing the difficulty in successfully burning the wet wood. 

-------------------~ \\. II. H[I f:\S & fll. 1------------------' 
1111\1 LTl\1: lll.1\1'! Ill 
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NEW HIGH PRESSURE POWER PLANT 
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April 23, 1971 

The new power plant has two, 600 pound, 725°F, Babcock 
and Wilcox Stirling Type boilers designed to produce a maximum 
of 92, 500 pounds per hour with 350°F feed. A 3, 500 KW Westinghouse 
turbine-generator designed for 600 pounds steam at 825°F total 
te1npcrature is installed. Unfortunately the boilers, turbine-generator 
and auxiliary equipment are second-hand and were not designed 
for the same operating conditions. The boilerhouse was built 
without exterior walls. The boiler feed punips, combustion control 
equipment, and other auxiliaries were obtained from different sources 
and ate not entirely compatible. The history of the early operation 
was a continuous series of disasters. The operators had a .full-
time job endeavoring to keep the plant on the line and did not have 
spare time to improve the operation. An inferior job was made 
of installing the boilers, and as a result in March 1969 the boilers 
were shut down to repair tube damage. A detailed inspection con
firmed that nothing short of boiler rebuilding would insure a reasonable 
life. Auxiliary fuel handling, fuel distribution to and in the boiler, 
steam piping, and building enclosure were undertaken at a total cost 
of $620,000. 

A 1ni11i1nuni_ i1u11.1.ber· of i1ew co1npo11e11ts were purchased. 
The remaining equipn1ent continued to cause proble1ns. It is. 
gratifying to note the improvement in operation in recent months. 
The boilers will operate over 70, 000 pounds per hour. It has been 
found, however, that at this high rating a slight ma1unction of equip
ment or plugging due to sticks in the fuel system will result in a 
pressure drop and production loss. 

USE OF OLD BOILERS TO GENERATE STEAM 

It has been found that if the nGw high pressure boiler output 
is curtailed to not ovGr 60, 000 pounds per hour per boikr, the 
plant operation is much more stable. At 60, 000 pounds rating there 
is a deficiency in peak stea1n production and it is necessary to pro
duce about 30, 000 pounds per hour in the old low pressure boilers. 
It has been found that operating on this basis production schedules 
can be maintained and the operating proble1ns are inuch less. This 
type of operation reduces the a1nount of smoke produced and also 
reduces the particulate matter e1nitted from the stacks. 

ST1:1 FIS & ro. ,___ _______________ __, 
11111: i 11,111 U:\ 

----·--··----
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U could be argued that it is possible, by adding cinder collectors 
and air preheaters to the old boilers, to burn the wet wood. Three 
factors 1nust be considered before this approach can be justified: 
(1) It n1ust be realized that any investment on the old boilers assun1es 
the age of the boilers at the outset. (2) The configuration and setting 
height of the old boilers do not provide the prerequisites for good 
co111bustion. The installation of cinder collectors would reduce 
the amount of particulate matter leaving the stacks; they will not, 
however, collc:ct particles of under one 1nicron which make up 
smoke. {3) The elimination of the Tepee Burner and the utilization 
of waste wood for chips and particle board leaves a wood fraction of 
inferior quality for fuel and additional provisions must be made to 
burn this inferior wet fuel, 

Producing low pres sure steam defeats the basic concept 
of a by-product power plant, increases the fuel burned, pounds of 
steam. produced, operating and maintenance costs and reduces plant 
production. 

_INHERENT PLANT OPERATING PROBLEMS 

The Bailey bolometers have created problems in monitoring 
the stacks. Bailey M.eter Service Personnel have been engaged in 
the maintenance and repair of this equipment ever since it was 
installed. It is hoped that the cause of the problem with the Bailey 
smoke indicators has been found and can now be corrected so the 
charts will show true Ringelmann density records. 

There are a nmnber of instances where the power plant 
heat balance can be improved which will result in more stable and 

satisfactory operation. 

In order to produce the n1axin1m11 kilowatts from the turbi.ne
generator it is necessary to extract stean1 at 200 pounds pressure, 
instead of 150 pounds as required by the mill. This entailed installing 
a 200 to 150 PRV in the extraction line. A safety relief valve is 
installed downstrean1 frmn the PRV. No protection was provided 
when the PR V was installed to protect the turbine casing at the extraction 
opening. A diaphrag111 operated valve is now installed which trips 
the turbine oil circuit should excessive pressure develop in the 
extraction line. If the 200 to 150 PRV had not been installed, the 

If. 0. SHll:\S & 10. 
flllll IIl\I, 1'11.l\H.ll\ 
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safety relief valve would not be isolated from the turbine and there 
would be no interference or shutdown of turbine operation when the 
turbine extraction load suddenly drops. 

A sudden buildup of pressure in the extraction line apparently 
is a result of sudden changes in kiln steam requirements. Modulating 
stea1n control valves are proposed for the lumber kilns which 
should pr event the wid" fluctuations in kiln steam d81nand. 

It has b8en sugg<'!sted that provisions b" made to burn natural 
gas in th" high pressur8 boikrs so that th8ir total p8ak output will 
be 150, 000 pounds per hour and their output on wood fuel can be 
limited to approximately 50, 000 pounds per hour. By base loading 
the boilers or limiting th8ir output on wood it should be much easier 
to maintain a satisfactory stack emission. The mill requires a 
total peak output of 150, 000 pounds per hour. This load will cause 
a more severe operating condition for the furnace grat8s. \Vith a 
constant rate of wood foed it should b" easier to rnaintain a uniform 
hdght of fuel on the grates, which w.ill help to prevent overheating 
the grates with the increased heat input to the boiler furnace. 

PROGRAM TO FURTHER IMPROVE PLANT OPERATION 

Brooks-Scanlon have spared neither time, effort nor expense 
in their end<'!avor to be good neighbors and abate air pollution, 
water pollution and r<'!duce plant noise to a minimum. One of 
Weyerhaeuser Con1pany' s Senior Power Superintendents has been 
engaged to help train the pow<'!r plant crew. One of the outstanding 
acoustical experts in the country has been commissioned to reduce 
the stack noise. 

The State emission standard of 0. 1 grains per standard 
cubic foot is difficult to attain in a wood burning power plant. If 
the Brooks-Scanlon Bend Power Plant falls short of this goal it 
will not be due to a lack of conscientious effort on their part. 

-------l \I. 0. SH\F\X ,\ ro. 
ft\\1111\i, Ell.llfm 



CONTIUlCT 
FOR NATlJn,u, GAS SERVICJ;; 

TllIS AGREE:>1E:\T, n1ade and entcrrd inlo thi5...--29_i:h____ __ day o[ __ ~ __ Uny _______ 19_lQ_, by and between 

CASCADE NATURAL G.-\S CORPORATIO:\' of Scalllc, \V:ish., its succr~;ors and assir,'lls, hcrcLnaftcr referred lo as the Sdlcr, and 

successors, personal rrprc::.cntativcs or assir;ns, hereinafter referred lo as the Buyer: 

WITNESS ET II: 

\VI-IEREA.S, thc.!:~rlter owns and operates a ~yslc:1n for the di~tribution and s."..!c of natural gas, and the Duyer desires to purcha~c natural gas 
fro1n S:::licr for spcci:d pu1 F05ts as 11crci11:d1cr c!L•s:::ribc<l: 

1\0\V THEREFORE, for and in co11~idcration of the 1n11tual coycnants, and agrccn1cnls hereof and other good and valuable considerations, the 
Seller and Buyer hJ\'C agreed and clo hereby co~·cnant a.nd each agree with the olhcr as follo\\'5, to-wit: 

Seller agrees to sell a1~d dcli\'cr lo Buyer and Burcr agrees to purchase and receive fron1 Seller its cnlirc fuel requirements for follo'"·ing property 
and use: 

I'i:J:'ri1 sc::cv:Lce for D1r~/L):Y G pJ_nr;.·t .lcca"'ced on \'/ilson Avenue!, l3er1d, 0.2."egon, foi" 
tlSE! :t11 cl:~~e:~ct i:'.i'_1~ect L1..i...,Y ](iln cu1d n.11 o·t:l1c~" uses as 1nay be :c·equ .. :i..:cetl fron1 
time to ·i.::L11e 

subject to ti.le tcrn1s and conditions herein slipubtcd indltding thoy.c on the back. hr:rcof, for the term of ____ QTJ.UJ~)_y_;;;_Q}.;"_fil1_d_ ______ _ 

corrtirn.1.:t1l··,. ·i.:11c~-"'c:~f·t011 :/?:.."-cn1 ''C!t:~:- ·i:o '.'t~ar u11·l.::tJ_ coJ1C::.!:LJ.0c.1 l1y oit:l1e21 ]~s.1.-.ty 
____________ J.;;J.__::._ _______ ~--------"---·---------·-----··-·--··-·------·--··-------·------··-·---··--··-·- ----

____ l_1~;;~~-~~o l?:~.,·~~~~:~ ;:i. ve~-~~f __ l~~?-~l: t1~5.:£~Y_(~Q_J_i1~~~~--?_}·rr~·i:t~~1 no~~ce ·t~_:c_t~2 .~_!l1e:r. __ _ 

__ QL.1:~te_:1JJi"~:.l1't;io11 to tlcJ,_s~·-'o'-----
. 11.al:.u.r ~-ilf~fl8·--J-J[! C c;}f1Q.88.\~~1-iThl51 B ;.f.0-·FllS·~r-ri:~r:JJ. cU~·E 

said term to begin on the ________ day c:·;x_ _______ .. _ _:_ ___ ~'i:l"!;.___.J_o~~at2d as sc~t .to1··t}1 ~1l-1ove. 

"The price of gas for facb rllunth's <lcli\'cri(;s shall Le as follows: 

In aceo1.:!l2rJ.c~ l·1i·Cl1 ·t11t~ ·te1:rns ari.rl cor~clit:tor:8 of Scll2rt n Fi1"n1 Co:n-:~ercial, 
I11rrti·i:trt:i~:;:1~l rmd I~·:(~:.lr:it·i..,ial r;,3:;:1.!X''iJ_l Ga.s [:;{~l"'"l'"icc }~a:t;i:J Sc11cC!11It~ l~o. 311 o.s 
t:"liJY 1.:~~ :i.n e~;_:-fcc·t :f~;r\:;1 ·t::L1:1e t:o i:.iin~ ill ·t11.:.1·i; ·~:ci.1"3.f·:: :;:'i:_c:I \V::~·t.:11 t11c: 0-.i."'P.gon 
Pu1Jli.Q 11-;~~;>1:tti.cn Cc·:;~·1issi.OD2J'.'ro i\ coriy oi~ Dc..l10i.~l11lc lio., 311 Clll\rQntly in 
cfi'ec-'c is ;;:i~·~·tc.c11ed 1121·3to ru1d 1nncle a par..·t oi tl1is corrtract. 

IN \VITNESS \VIiEREOF, the partir5 hcrclo have subscribed their na1u~. ~he day and year first above wrillen. 

A1T£ST: 

.•• 1TN1:ssi::s: 



Onto: May 12, 1971 

To: Leo Hopper 

From: Duane Gatherer 

Subject: Results of Sa1·101ill Residue Studv 
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1. Sawmill Residue Production (Based on 95MM, 25MM, & 20MM = 140MM log scale) 

A. 

B •. 

c. 

D. 

Bark 

.28 BDT/MBF x 95,000 MBF = 26,600 
• 30 BDT/HBF x 25,000 NBF 7,500 
.14 BDT/MBF x 20,000 MBF = _.J:,800 

36,900 BDT/Yr. 

Sa\';rdust 

• 30 BDT/MBF x 95,000 MBF = 28, 500 
.22 BDT/f.lBF x 30,000 f.13F = 6,600 
.15 BDT/J.181' x 30,000 1·1BF = 4,500 

39,600 BDT/Yr. 

Shavings 

5001r;m:iF x 155,000 MBF = 38,750 
Less dry tri1n ends -_!},772_ 

29,978 BDT/Yr. 

nrz Trim Ends 

1. 4 MBF surfaced lumber = 1. 0 BDU 
Trim ends= ave. 1/2" = 1/180 of a 15' board 

155 MNBF X 1/180 = 861 
861 MBF ~ 1.4 = 615 BDU 
615 BDU X 1.2 =· 738 BDT 

Trimbacks - 13 MNBF x 10'• = 
115 MMBF X 7% = 
9. 35 1'11'ffiF -!' 1. 4 ;:: 

6,678 BOU X 1.2 = 
8,014 BDT + 738 BDT 

1.30 MMBF 
8.05 
6,678 BDU 
8,014 BOT 
= 

E. Coarse Residues 

475 BD'l'/Mo. x 12 Mo. 

Total Production 

\. 

' 
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( 

( 
•, 

' ( 
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~~BOT/Yr. 

( 
( 

5,700 EDT/Yr. 
~-= 

~ " A.,,--· ' ( 120,950 BOT/Yr. '> , ' ' -·- .... ! ~. ' ~~~ L. -I · 1 __ , ., i 
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2. From Ted Young's memo of 5/4/71, it is "recommended that we not 
consic1cr alternatives to our SC1.\·ln1ill residue utilization progran\ 
that are dependent on supplies from other Central Oregon sources." 

3. Stea!n g_cquircmcnts 

Steam production required to operate the plant, except for electricity 
in the small log mill, is 150,000 pounds per hour for 16 hours per 
day for 5 days a week. Average usage for 24 hours per day for 7 
days a woek is 130,000 pounds per hour. 

New power house requires 1,380 BTU per pound of steam produced at 
600 PSI and 750° less 312 E'l'U produced from the feedwater or 1, 068 
BTU per pow1d of steam. 

Old power house requires 1,194 BTU pel' pound of steam produced 
at 150 PSI and 358° less 127 BTU produced from the feedwater or 
1, 064 BT'll per pound of steam. 

A. Present Hog Fuel Usacrc= 

·1-Jew· 

PO\'ler House 

8,700 

x 65'• 
5,655 

100, 000 
876,000 
.u.068 
935,568 

+ 5' 65~ 
165,'130 
.,. 2 '000 

82' 715 
·: 1. 2 

68,930 
$ 3.00 

BTU/Lb. of wood 
Boilc=r efficiency 
BTU/Lb. of wood 
Pounds of steam produced/M 
M lbs/yr. 
BTU/lb. of steam 
~ll1 BTU/yr. 
BTU/lb. of wood 
M lbs. of wood/yr. 
lbs. /ton 
Tons/Yr. fl DT 
Conversions to EDU 
EDU/Yr. 
Cost/EDU 

Cost/Yr. 

Total Cost~ $273,750 

8,700 

x 60'• 
s,220· 

30,000 
262,800 
x 1,064 
279,619.2 
-:- 5,220 

53,567 
.;. 2,000 

26,784 
+ 1.2 

22,320 
$ 3.00 

$~~.960 

There are definite environ1nental 1Jrol)len1s associated with 
the opc.'ration using this fuel, due to s111oke and cinders. 
Capi t0.l cos ts for cinder collection equiµ1ncnt \.vould be 
approximately $100,000. 
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B. Bunker C Fuel Usage 

(Firm conuni tment not available) 

154,800 
86% 

133,128 
130,000 

1,138,800 
x 1,068 

1,216,238,400 
• _13 3 ,_!__2 8 
9,135,857. 

x $ .13 
·, 

BTU/gallon 
Boiler efficiency 
B'rU/gallon 
lbs. of steam/hr. 
M lbs. of steam/yr. 
BTU/lb. of steam 
M BTU/yr. 
BTU/gal. 
Gal/yr. 
Cost/gal. 

Cost/yr. 

Diesel Oil 

(Firm corrunitment available) 

140, 500 
87% 

132,235 
130,000 

1,138,800 
x 1,068 

1,216,238,400 
f 132,235 

9,197,552 
x $.124 

$1,140,496 

Environmentally this fuel is not as desirable as natural gas, 
but should help overcome the present problems. Capital costs 
would be approximately $200,000. 

C. Natural Gas f'ucl Usaqe 

107,500 
82% 

8B,150 
1,216,238,400 

;. 88, 150 
13,785,915 

x _ _j_,_053 

·BTU/Therm 
Boiler efficiency 
BTU/Therm 
M BTU/yr. 
BTU/Therm 
The:..:n!::' /1 1 r. 
Cost/Therm (this will increase 15% in 1/72) 

Cost/yr. 

Environnental problems should be overcome by use of this· 
fuel. Capital cos ts would be approximately $100, 000. 

D. Stoker Fuel Usaqe 

With the amount of shavings and dry material already 
conunitted, there is enough material available to run one 
stoker fuel machine. This 1<ould amount to approximately 
10"• of the fuel required and would, U1erefore, not 
appreciably reduce the cost of fuel. The capital cost 
is approximately $65,000. 1-lith this fuel as a supplement 
to hog fuel, it is anticipated that \Vintertime 01Jcration 
and environmental problems would bG reduced. 

E. Co1nbinzttion~-; of Fuels 

1"ron1 the above figures, hog fuel in some co1nbi1~ation \Vith 
na.ttu~al gas \\•ould Le the n1ost ccono1uical and ca.use the 
least an1ount of cnvironn1ontal problc1ns. 
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4. Brooks-Scanlon Residues Available: (BOT) 

A. Item 'rot al Saleable JXilll11ction 

Bark 36,900 8,000 
Sav1dust 39,600 18,000 
Shavings 29,978 21,600 
Trim Ends 8, 772 8, 772 
Coarse Residues 5,700 -o-

Total 120,950 56' 372 

B. Hog Fuel Onlv in Prn·1er House 

Residue production 
Po\\•er house usage 
Available to B-1'1 

Fuel cost 

0 

Available 
Fncl 

28,900 
21,600 
8,378 
-o-
5,700 

64,578 

.120,950 
109,500 

11,450 
$273,750 

C. Hog Fuel (100:-1/hr.) and Natur2.l Gas (30M/hr.) 

.. Residue production 
Pov1er house usage 
Available 
Committed to B-W ... ,... -- _, ... 
Shortage 
Fuel cost (hog $206,790) 

(gas $168, 752) 

D. Hog Fuel (SBN) and Natural Gas (42M) 

Residue production 
Po'i-v-er house us age 
Available 
Conunitted to B-W 
Saleable (dry chips or bark) 
Fuel cost (hog $181,494) 

(gas $237, 722) 

E. Hoq Fuel (7WI) and Natural Gas (52M) 

Residue i)roduct.ion 
PC\·1cr house usage 
A\railablc 
Conuni t tcd to B-H 
Sa.lcablc (dry chips and bark) 
Fuel cost (hog $161,4~5) 

(gas $292,123) 

120,950 
82, 715 
38,235 

CX9 ;·_,foo'.> 
'Tt;2·6sJ 

$375,542 

120,950 
72,578 
48, 372 
39,600 
8, 772 

$419,216 

120,950 
64,578 
SG,372 
39,600 
16, T/2 

$453,568 

: 
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5. Markctobility and Capital Costs 

A. Bark Sales 

Bark. can be sold to American l·1odoc on a contract basis 
for approximateiy $. 50 per 3 cubic ft. bag, which amounts 
to $33.50 per unit. Capital costs for the complete 
operation would be approximately $200,000. Annual 
gross sal8s would be about $192, 000. 

Oregon Pacific Industries, Inc& have also shown an 
int8r8st in purchasing sized bark for their bagging 
plant, but have yet to quote a price. Capital costs 
would be approximately $100,000 because we would not have 
to install a railroad spur or the ba9ging facility. 

B. Sa1,·1dust Sales 

1l'l1ere is no excess sat-1dust availal1le for sale other than 
what is committed to B-W for $2.50 per BDU. No additional 
capital costs involved. Annual gross sales should be 
about $37,500. 

C. _Shavings Sales 

rr·here are no excess shavings available for sale other 
than what is conm1itted to B-W for $2. 50 per BDU. No 
additional capital costs involved. Annual gross sales 
should be about $45,000. 

D. Dry Chips Sales 

Dry chips can presently be mixed with our green 
and sold to Longview Fibre for $13.75 per BDU. 
costs involved 1·1ould be approximately $100,000. 
gross sales would be about $100, 500. 

chips 
Capital 

Annual 

E. Other Products 

Other products were not investigated, as there appears 
to be no additional surplus sawmill residues available. 

6. Prof.itabili ty_ 

A. p·rescnt Jioq Fuel Usage 

Fuel cost 
4 men in old power house 

less sales (sh'1vings to B-W -
$28,600 - 8,000) 

Wood east (11,430 @ $2.50) 

Capital costs $100,000 on 10 yrs. 
•rolLtl fttC'l co~~t 

$273,750 
+~,000 

313,750 

- -2()_,_r,oo 
293,150 

28,625 

+_1g_,ooo 
$,~~i .. :u~ 
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6. Profit0bility (cont.) 

B. Hog fuel (lOOM) and Natural Gas (30M) 

Fuel cost 
Less sales (sh<ivings & sa\,'dust to B-W -

$95,600 - 8,000) 

Wood cost (38,235@ $2.50) 
Capital cost $100,000 on 10 years 
'l'otal fuel cost 

C. Hog Fuel (88M) and Natural Gas (42M) 

Fuel cost 
less sales (shavings & sawdust to B-W -

$99,000 - 8,000 
Dry chips to Longvie•.-1 -
$100,500 - 0) 

Wood costs (48,342 @ $2.50) 
Capital cost $200,000 on 10 years 
Total fuel cost 

D. ·· [l_O<;f Fuel (8B"l) and Natural Gas (42!1) 

Fuel cost 
less sales (shavings & sawdust to B-W -

$99,000 - 8,000 
bark to American Modo·c -
$192,000 - $55,000) 

Wood costs (48,372 @ $2.50) 
Capital costs $300,000 on 10 years 
•rot al fuel cost 

E. Hog Fuel (78M) and Natural Gas (52M) 

J:i"'uel cost 
less sales (shavings & sawdust to B-W -

$99,000 - 8,000 
dry chips to Longvies -
$100,500 - 0 
bark to American Modoc -
$192,000 - 55,000) 

Hood costs (56,372 @ $2.50) 
Capital cost $-'100,000 on 10 years 
•rotal fuel cost 

$375,542 

- 87,600 
287,942 
. 95 .588 

+ 10,000 

$393,530 

$419,216 

-191,500 
227' 716 
120,930 

+ 20,000 
$368,6% 

$419,216 

-228,000 
191,216 
120,930 

+ 30,000 
$342,146 

$453,568 

-328,500 
125,068 
140,950 

+ 40,000 
$_30G ,018 
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6. Profitabilitv. (cont.) 

F. Assuminq D-W Tukes 1/2 of ~'heir Commi tmcnt: 

Hog fuel (1021-1) und Natural Gas (28M) 

Residue p1:-oduction 
Po\ver house usage 
l\vailulole 
1/2 B-W conuni tment 
Salable (dry chips and bark) 

Fuel cost (hog $211,070) 
(gas $157, 141) 

Less sales: (shavings to B-W 
$49,500 - 8,000 
dry chips $100, 500 - O 
bark $192, 000 - 55, 000) 

Wood cost (36,522 @ $2.50) 
Capital cost $400,000 on 10 years 
Total fuel cost 

120,950 BDT 
84,428 
36,522 

---12, 750 
16, 772 

$368,211 

-279,000 
89 r 211 
91,305 

+ 40,000 
$220,516 

G. ··Assuming B-H Takes 2/3 of Their Commit.Iaent: 

Hog Fuel (104M) and Natural Gas (7.6M) 

Residue production 
Power house usage 
Available 
2/3 B·-W Commitment 
Salable dry chips 

Fuel cost (hog $214,445) 
(gas $147 ,9Gl) 

Less sales: (shavings to B-W 
$66,000 - 8,000 
dry chips $100,500 - 0) 

Wood cost (35,172 @ $2.50) 
Capital cost $200,000 on 10 years 
Total fuel cost 

120,950 BDT 
~,778 

35,172 
26, 400_ 
8,772 

362,406 

l.58,500 
203, 906 

87 r930 
+ 20,000 
$311,836 

7. Of tl1e above considerations r it is my opinion that i tern 11 G11 

is the n1ost realistic and should be investigated in detail. 
Bark sales could bo looked into i11 detail at a later date 
w11en there are n1orc accur.J.te figures available on pO\Ver house 
nu.tural gus us.:i.ge, B-\'1 1 s shavings and suwdnst rct1uire1ncn ts, 
and actuiJ.l ~--;l:l\\1 inill production. I have suggested dry chip 
sales over b.;1rk sales in this' initial stage for the follo\,1ing 
reu.sons: 
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l. Brooks-Scanlon can get into the dry chip business more 
readily than into bark sales. 

2. Chip prices will increase faster than bark prices. 

3. Bark is a more desirable fuel, than dry hogged wood. 

· 4. No predetermined amount has to be specified to sell 
dry cl1ips, v1l1ereas it is necessary in order to sell 
bark. 

5. The capital expenditure for dry chips is approximately 
1/2 that for bark. 

6. No additional manpower is required for chip sales, where 
bark conversion will require addition al 1nanpo\'1er. 

7. There are no environmental prc~blems associated with dry 
chips, where there is a dust and storage problem associated 
.with bark. 

DG/sh 

cc: Hank Brooks 
1?rank Canlffiack 
Mike Ilollern 
Ted Young 
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J~rooi~s-Scnnlon, Inc. 
At tent .ion: ·' ;r. Leo I I. Hopper, 

Prodtiction !~~t1a~er 
P, O. Hox 1111 
Bend, Ore~on 97701 

CLIENT NO. 

REFERENCE NO. 6ll 119 

DATE: 5-U-71 

SUBJECT: !\II: (~U,\LITY SURV10Y - GHJ\lil LOADING DETE!clliii\'l'ION 
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1. 

1·fcm.orandur.1 I~cport 

su~-:·rAttY: 

fror·.1 !)o.nicl ~)obalu, P. E, 
Project [up;inccr 

l·le ~-1crc. retained to nla~:e .::in air quality survey "\lita respect to the par
ticulate er1ission fron the t1:10 hog fuel £ired ballers at: t~1c. Bend, Ore~on 

facility of Brooks-Scanlon, Inc, Sur'\1cy.s \Jere n1;-ide on ;~1ay 10, 11 and 12, 
1971 follot·lin;~ tiie procedures outlin2d in ti-1e lT. S. FuiJlic l-icalt11 Service 
pui)lication 1 'SPLCI!.~IC1-\TIOHS FUR. INCI:·rEt'..i~TOR 'i'ESTI~·-Jr; AI FED1.,E1\L 
F1\.CILITIES 1

-1 and ,".ddcndur:1 tl1crcto. Ti1c.sc procedure;; 11crc specified and 
vic1:1cd by the Ore.0011 licparti:lcnt of Lnvironr.ental Quality. 

Our conclusions arc: 

1.1. Doil.er ~lo, 1 conforms to the u. 20 gra.tn per standard cuuic foot 
liw.it for steao.1 flo,·1 rates Lielo\-1 S2, QUI) ;oounds per hour, 

1.2. Hoilcr no. 2 exceeds t!1c 0.20 grain per standard cubic foot 
lirnit for all three stea\!l. rates tested. 

The results arc: 

c;rain Loaclin_'."; StC.:IP1 Flo~-J ~~tc 

Te~;t ·c<o. Boiler ~:o. ~rai.n4/~_;c[ lb I hr ----
1 1 0,185 51,000 
2 1 0,232 51, '1)00 

3 1 0,151 ,, t) '000 

'• 1 0.132 1,6 '000 

,. 
J 2 0,566 '•9,000 
6 2 0.330 57,500 

7 2 0.20;; 117,0lJU 

lJS: he 

cc: 3 
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l"~EF. NO.: i)ll.Ll'J 
f" :IC f. It'.', :,' J.g11 re J 

l'.l•'.lll-<' l. (::'.,\l'!llCM. Tii:lIC.\';'IOi·: 0" '!.\f.!'i·;s --- -- ---------------- --

C 1 /M)l 

1:0. l :H"li]cr, ;'l. ~:r:oot!1 c.urvc could Llc dra'..'il t.:1ro11~~i1 1::1~ fo!1r 
tC:~",~ fOi~1ts, i_11dlc:tt.ill'.', C.on:;J.:;tl~llC)' in the dtttrt. \!;1J_Ul:~_i Oll 

ti1i~ Cut·vc f!:-~cccd the 0.20 ~~ra.in/!:>Cf liraitation Clt t;l:ca·n flo•.J rates 
a:>,1v~ 52,!JJJ lb/~1r, 

rl°_·_IC. l:lll"CC tJOiilt~:; for ti12 ;-:o, 2 '.Joiler (~:;C.L~CI.\ ti,"..! per1·J_tted V{l_l.UC.:.j 

t~.:o o( L.iC':l ~-,y 011 C!):l.J:;:.!:~el:1 lar;.-::2 a~·:~ounl, :~J.nc:c t!1c t::.io Joilers are 
e~;senl.i..:11.l~· idc:ll:ic . .-..1, t'.\e ~-;raii1 lo<~:l_iu~~ vat"iati0:1 :H~t~.- 1een tiH2~1 i~;, 

in cnu: op:Lnioil, due to ti1e !~lo.nn2-r of or·(~t·.1.tion. Thi:j ')<J.Y be dul: to 
po~1cr pl<tut in~.:trur:;(..:_nt error.:; nnd/or an i;apropcr co::1:1u~->tion ha.lai1cc. 

l\. co1;opr(_!i1ensivc l"CT·ort, co\r(~rius .::ill a:•!1ect:·3 of tfi_2. tests, 'Jill J;c 
defcrre<l until a rctc3tln~ of ~oiler ~~o. 2 is matle. 

If yon dcsit'l~, ~.:J~I ,.,ill Uc pleased to assist you in r-:akin~ toe 
ne::cc;,~:;ar-y ri.<lju:;t::1ents to t.-1is L)oilr.r, 

J.\s re.questccl :)y 1 rr. Leo lio1.)per, a copy of ti1is <lata has been proviclc<l t.1e. 
Stnte. of OrcGOll Dcpartt:lc.~rit of i:.nvirolli:tcntal (~u~1l.ity·. 
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Timetable for Power House ancl Drv Kiln t·1odification 

1. Equipment on order - July 1, 1971 

2. Estimated delivery of kiln equipment - September 15, 1971 

3. Kiln equipment installed - October 15, 1971 

4. Estimated delivery of power house equipment - February 1, 1972 

5. Power house equipment installed - April 1, 1972 

6. Shutdown old power house - April 15, 1972 



TO 

FROM 

DATE 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

July 14, 1971 for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: WESTERN K_.._-qAFT CORPORATION, ALBANY 

The Western Kraft pulp mill at Albany has, for a number of years, been 
a source of complaint and concern of the Commission and a number of 
citizens of the State. 

Iu letters dated March through April 1969, Mr. C. R. Duffie, Vice-President, 
outlined a company proposal for expansion of pulp production and for effecting 
a substantial reduction in atmospheric emissions at the Western Kraft 
Corporation, Albany pulp mill. After a detailed review of the project and 
long discussions, the Sanitary Authority at the April 25, 1969 meeting 
approved the expansion and control program with a number of limitations. 

While the project is not totally complete and could still be considered in the 
start-up stages, a number of citizens have mqiressed words of commendation 
concerning their observations and it is appropriate that the staff advise 
you of the status. 

Western Kraft is to be commended on completing the installation of a new 
recovery boiler and electrostatic precipitator at its Albany mill. The furnace, 
control equip_ment and procedures have reduced the emissions of odorous gases 
by more than 9 10 , a the elect rnttc-wecipitator has reduged emissions 
of solid particulate mat approximatel~ny completed the 
project a few months ahead of schedule, and by careful attention to operator 
training has minimized the troubles usually met in breaking in new equipment. 



TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION STAFF 

DATE July 22, 1971 for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: MEASURED LEVELS OF SULFUR DIOXIDE IN SALEM 

The Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority has recently provided the 
staff with a draft report on continuous monitoring of sulfur dioxide at the 
Marion County Courthouse for an 8-month period ending June 30, 1971. 
The sampling was conducted by the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 
Authority staff, using an instrument on loan from the Department of Environ
mental Quality. 

Although the staff has not yet completed a full review of the sampling data, 
the following conclusions appear to be valid: 

1. National ambient air standards for sulfur dioxide as promulgated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, were not exceeded at the site, 20 
feet above ground level and some 500 yards from the Boise Cascade 
sulfite pulp mill. This would indicate that for the period sampled the 
levels of SOz at this site were below those identified with public health 
effects (primary standard) and with public welfare (secondary standard). 

2. The sampling documented numerous instances of nuisance odor conditions, 
with 73 documented instances of commonly-accepted odor threshold of 0. 5 ppm 
being violated . On 42 occasions a 15-minute average in excess of 0. 5 ppm 
was reached or exceeded. Instantaneous peaks in.excess of 2. 0 ppm were 
recorded on 6 occasions, and a maximum 15 minute average in excess of 
1. 5 ppm was recorded .on 2 occasions. 

3. Standards of the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority, relative to 
15-minute and 8-hour average concentrations, .were exceeded on 3 occasions 
during the period. 

4, Additional instrumentation (lead peroxide candles) indicated the p:robability 
that higher levels of so2 could have been recorded on the courthouse roof 
some 50 feet higher than the sampling location. It is not possible to determine 
the amorn1t of the difference, but it is conceivable that violations of the 
national secondary standards might have been documented had the sampling 
site been located at the higher elevation. 

The attached graph shows comparisons of the recorded maximum values 
with corresponding national standards. 
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TO MEMBERS OP THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, lfomber 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 
-,_ 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. !1cMath, Member 

DATE July 19:, 1971, for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED SULFITE PUIJ> MILL REGULATIONS 

Comment to date !'''g2..rding the proposed Regulation for Sulfite Pulp Mill has 
been received frci1~1 Publishers Paper and the Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution 
Authority and are attached. Citizen comment is on file with Mr. Spies. 

Also attached.,.,is staff comment relative to the Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution 
Authority letter; and copies of .. the regulation and background report previously 
furnished members. 
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July 16,_ 1971 

State of Orc'='on 
DEl'A~Ti.lti~T OF Er:v1RON~11E;'>!T,l\l QUALIT{ 

/UR QUAUT'I CONTROL 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Air Quality Control Division 
P. 0. Box 231 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

Gentlemen: 

Your recent announce1nent of a public hearing to be held on 
July 23, 1971 relative to "Proposed Regulat~ons for Sulphite Mills", 
invited comments. Publishers Paper Co. by this letter, presents its 
objections to certain of the proposed regulations. 

Section C. 2 states that '!The total average daily emissions from 
a sulphite pulp mill shall not exceed 22 pounds of sulfur dioxide per ton 
of air dried unbleached pulp produced. " We believe this level should 
realistically be set at 30 pounds of sulfur dioxide per ton of air dried 
unbleached pulp produced. To our knowledge, there is no known method 
which would make even 30 pounds of S02 per ton attainable at this time, 
or in the near future, considering the production variables which 
unavoidably occur in full scale, around the clock operations. Sugges
tions for lower standards have been based primarily on literature or 
theoretical considerations rather than actual operating equipment on 
a continuous basis. Even attainment of 30 pounds/ton on a-consistent 
basis within three years presents the formidable challenge of reducing 
emissions greatly below existing levels. Based on limited a1nbient 
monitoring results to date, we feel that ambient standards will be met 
at the 30 pound level. 

We will continue working on projects for bringing the recovery 
and blc;iw stacks at both our inills to reasonably attainable levels. We 
would point out that if lower levels are attainable we will work toward 
that end. Further, the 30 pound standard could be lowered after a 
hearing not later than December 31, 1973, as provided in Section H. 
Also, if an1bient air standards are exceeded, the emission limits and 
compliance schedules rnay be made more restrictive at any tin1e as 
provided in Section C. 1. 

4 19 MAIN ST., OREGON CITY, OREGON 970·15, TELEPMONE (503) 656·5211 
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Difficulties are being encountered by a variety of agencies 
and industries in deriving consistent results from existing testing 
equipment and procedures both as to sulfur dioxide and particulates. 
This leads us to the conclusion that it will be impossible within sixty 
(60) days of adoption of the Rule E. 1 to establish a reliable and 
acceptable monitoring system capable of compliance with Rule E2. 

Yours Jlery truly, . 

ti!~~~ 
Clifford/ ayer 
Assista t Mill Manager 

ak 



TO 

FROM 

DATE 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

E. C. Harms, Jr. , Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

AIR Q.UALITY CONTROL DIVISION STAFF 

July 16, 1971 for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: COMMENTS FROM CWAPA ON THE PROPOSED REGULATION 
FOR SULFITE MILLS 

By letter dated July 9, 1971, Columbia Willamette Air Pollution Authority trans
mitted comments on some sections of the proposed regulation. The Air Quality 
Control Division staff feels that those comments merit specific reply, both 
with respect to the situation of greatest concern to CW APA (Publishers Paper 
Oregon City), and as probably being typical of the questions that would be raised 
by other interested people and agencies. Their comments and our responses are 
as follows: 

1. GENERAL 

A. Definitions -

8. Particulate Matter 

Columbia Willamette Air Pollution Authority urges that the general 
definition adopted by the Department of Environmental Quality and by the 
Environmental Protection Agency be used, in which liquid aerosols would 
be included, instead of the proposed definition restricted to solid particulate. 

The definition was written to relate to the proposed limit of 4 lb/T, to 
require treatment of a degree comparable to that required in kraft mills 
(approximately 99%). It is recognized that there may be liquid aerosols, 
especially acid mists of H2so4 from emissions of so3. However, there 
is no evidence to suggest that they definitely do exist, especially in sufficient 
quantity to be an ambient problem. The "Special Studies" (Section F) was 
written to ensure that this potential problem would be explored, and, if 
necessary, the regulation can be amended to include a limit on so3 and 
so3- related emissions. The control strategies for the two types of 
particulate will differ, in that solid particulate will be controlled by addition 
of equipment (mechanical collectors, or scrubbers), while control of so3 
is more likely to be accomplished by controlling furnace operation. It 
should be noted that the regulation was based on known problems, with 
suspected problems to be dealt with when sufficient information is available 
to allow a rational approach. 
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C. Minimum Emission Standards 

CWAPA claims that 22 lb/Tis not best present technology - that 
Environmental Protection Agency has established 9 lb/T as best 
treatment and as a "standard", being achieved at present with 
"· .. efficiently designed chemical recovery systems .... "· CWAPA 
further states that all sulfite mills should be required to install tall 
stacks, basing their contention on the diffusion estimates in the DEQ 
staff report on the sulfite industry. 

One mill, Finch Pruyn's ammonia-based mill at Glenns Falls, New 
York, possibly is achieving this level, at a cost of generating a 
suspended particulate fume of ammonium sulfite. One other mill, 
Great Northern's magnefite mill at Millinocket, Maine may approach 
9 lb/T, although the company has reported emissions as averaging 
18 lb/T and 500 ppm. The numbers are based on grab samples, not on 
continuous monitoring. The mill has also reported being compelled to 
increase the acidity of its scrubbing medium, at a significant penalty 
in efficiency, in order to dissolve solid particulate deposits in its 
scrubbers. This is done for several hours at a time, approximately 
once a week. Incidentally, the "9 lb/T" published in the Federal 
Register (Vol. 36, No. 67, April 7, 1971) is a suggested criterion for 
new mills, not a standard. 

The Department of Environmental Quality staff considers that, generally 
22 lb/T will be sufficient to avoid ambient problems, and that it is 
best technology especially for an absolute limit (not to be exceeded), 
taking into consideration normal variations in routine operation. This 
limit should be attainable with an average concentration of 500 ppm, 
with variations up to 800 ppm. 

A tall stack is a possible part of a control strategy. It is preferable to 
achieve control at the source - before discharge and without the necessity 
of depending on the stack. The diffusion estimates were used as a check 
on the adequacy of best technology (22 lb/T) rather than as a method of 
selecting an emission limit to meet an ambient standard. For these calcula
tions, a "tall stack" was taken as being ·330 1 high, which is taller than 
any kraft mill stack in Oregon. 

4. Particulate Emissions -

Columbia Willamette Air Pollution Authority claims that a limH of 4 lb/T 
is less restrictive than regional process weight limits. The Authority 
also states that plarits near large population centers should be required to 
meet the regional process weight limits as a part of subjecting them to a 
more restrictive standard when the mills arc declared to be in a "recognized 
problem area". 
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As was explained in the staff report "Sulfite Pulping - Emissions and 
Controls", "An emission limit of 4 pounds per ton of sulfite recovery 
furnaces was written into the proposed sulfite mill emission regulation 
as being equivalent to the limit on kraft furnaces and requiring an 
approximately equivalent degTee of treatment. " The degTee of treatment 
is about 99%. This, of course, applies mostly to magnesium-based mills, 
in that ammonia-based recovery furnaces should have very minimal 
particulate discharges. The regulation, of course, is applicable statewide. 
If there are problems with specific mills within regions, then as a matter 
of course a more restrictive particulate limit could be considered at the 
same time that the mill in question is declared fo be in a special control area. 

E. Monitoring and Reporting 

Columbia Willamette Air Pollution Authority desired that the mills should 
be required to do ambient monitoring, and that the monitoring should 
include "an emission reduction plan during air pollution episodes". 

The implementation plan required by EPA will include planning for episodes, 
and will include all sources within affected areas. It does not seem appropriate 
to include such a requirement in a statewide limitation, or at this time, before 
such ~-n implementation plan has been developed for EPA's review. 

2. SPECIFIC COMMENTS - Publishers Paper at Oregon City 

Most of CWAPA's comments on this specific source have been covered above. 
They express concern about poor dispersion, ("prevailing S'vV winds during 
atmospheric stagnation periods ... "), and claim that, because the plant is in 
a recognized problem area, it should be subjected to more restrictive emission 
standards. The ones they suggest are roughly half those proposed in sulfite 
regulation, plus requiring a tall stack and an emergency emission reduction 
program" ... based on continuous ambient air monitoring". They cite air 
sampling for so2 as indicating the existence of excess concentrations. 

The so2 sampling, even thou:;h " ... considered little more than qualitative", 
confirmed that digester blow pit emissions had an effect on ambient air 
concentrations. The effect of the recovery furnace on those measurements 
could not be estimated. Therefore, the staff believes that the blow pit emissions 
are of at least equal importance to the recovery furnace emissions. In point 
of fact, stag11ation periods are associated with calm or light variable winds, 
tending north or northeasterly. Southwest winds are associated with winter 
storm system, at which time the DEQ staff is concerned with transport of SOz 
into the Gladstone and Milwaukie areas. At those times, the recovery furnace 
and power boiler emissions (when the fuel gas service is interrupted , and the 
power bo.ilers are on oil) may be more important. The Staff and Publishers Paper 

Company both are aware that the Oregon City Mill is in a 111·ecog11ized problem area", 
and, with or without a formal finding to that effect, the compliance schedule' from 

the mill is expected to rccop;nize the situation. 



PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 

9 July 1971 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL 

PHONE (503) 233-717G 

BOARD OF DI RECTORS 

Francis J. Ivancic, Chairman 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
Clackamas County 

Harold M. Patterson, Director Burton C. Wilson, Jr. 
Washington County 

Air Quality Control Division 
Department of Environmental Quality 
1400 S.W. Fifth Avenue 

Ben Padrow 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia County Portland, Oregon 97201 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Program Director 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

Reference is made to your memorandum of 18 May 1971 requesting comments 
regarding rules, regulations and standards relating to the emissions from 
sulfite pulp mills. We had intended to provide these observations and 
recommendations to you by 15 June but unforeseen delays occurred. 

The folloiving observations, comments and recommendations are provided 
for your consideration: 

General 

A. Definitions 

8. Particulate Matter - This definition is in confli.ct with 
OAR 340-25-155, 21-005, and the EPA Particulate Matter 
definition. The latter two both including solid and liquid 
matter (except uncombined water) at standard conditions. The 
intent seems to be exclusive of sulfuric acid mist as a 
particulate when in fact, this acid mist is one of the most 
hazardous types of particulate. In keeping with uniformity 
and :=quity among sources, the definition of particulate and 
associated sampling procedures should be uniformly applied to 
all source classes. Sulfur trioxide and associated sulfuric 
acid mist studies and specific emission regulations which are 
mentioned in the regulations should and still could be under
taken even with a definition of particulate matter including 
sulfuric acid mist. 

C. Minimum Emission Standards 

1. Mills in recognized problem areas should be subjected to more 
restricted c.missio11 limits based on best practical and reasonable 
treatn1ent ~' i11 order to 1neet. implementation plan require1nents 
and to avoid possible costly n1id-strea1n changes i11 compliance 
programs. FurthGr detailed conuuents on this follows. 

An Agency to Control Air Pollution t/1rougl1 Inter-Governmental Cooperation 
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2. A 22 lb. sulfur dioxide per ton of air dry pulp standard does 
not appear to require highest and best practical control 
technology nor does it appear adequate to insure acceptable 
air quality when coupled with typical short stack discharge 
height of less than 100 feet (as exemplified by DEQ estimated 
ground level concentrations of so2 using the diffusion equations). 

Environmental Protection Agency has published pollutant emission 
limitations which states may need for an approvable implementation 
plan (Federal Register, Vol. 36, No. 67, April 7, 1971) which 
includes a sulfite pulp mill standard of 9 lbs. sulfur dioxide 
per ton of air dry pulp. EPA notes in this publication "this 
emission limit is being achieved with efficiently designed 
chemical recovery systems that are well integrated with the pulp 
mill and designed for maximum sulfur i:ecovery". 

DEQ estimated ground level concentrations of so2 (assuming an 
emission rate of 20 lbs. so2 per ton of air, dry pulp, stack 
less than 100 ft. and various meteorological conditions) 
indicate unacceptable air quality would occur from 400 to 5000 
meters from a plant site. DEQ's data also reveals that tall 
stacks (greater than 300 ft.) could maintain acceptable air 
quality with an emission limit of 20 lbs. of so2 per ton. 
Considering that most kraft recovery units utilize tall stacks, 
it would appear reasonable that sulfite mill regulations require 
tall stacks on sulfite recovery units, at least in plant site 
locations in recognized problem areas, and areas of high 
population density. 

4. The proposed particulate emission standard of 4 lbs. per ton 
of pulp which appears to be solely based on kraft mill regulations 
is less restrictive than. regional process "-Teight regulations. 
For a 170 ton plant, proposed DEQ regulations would allow 
approximately 28 pounds pe.r hour emission rate while regional 
process weight regulations would allow 12.5 pounds per hour. 
Sulfite recovery furnace particulate collection equipment is 
not considered highly efficient in comparison to that used on 
kraft recovery furnaces. As such, sulfite plants would apparently 
be able to meet regional process weight regulations and in 
keeping with the purpose of the proposed regulations, it would 
appear reason.able to require a more restrictive standard, especially 
for plants located in high population areas and areas where 
particulate ambient air standards are not being met. 
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E. Monitoring and Reporting 

A section should be included on ambient air monitoring which would 
include an emission r·eduction plan duri11g air pollution episodes. 
This emission reduction plan would be in keeping with EPA 
Implementation Plan requirements and could provide immediate 
protection to the public health and welfare under severe 
atmospheric stagnation periods. 

* * * * * 

Specific Comments - Publishers Paper Mill, Oregon City 

Publishers Paper's 170 tons per day sulfite mill in the CWAPA region at 
Oregon City is located in an area of restricted topography (River Valley 
terrain with ground level in many areas approaching top of discharge staclcs), 
high population density (over 15,000 residents within 5000 meters of plant 
site, downtown Oregon City within 1000 meters of plant site) and poor 
dispersion conditions (prevailing SW winds during atmospheric stagnation 
periods direct plume towards heart of Oregon City and Gladstone area). In 
addition, large quantities of sulfur oxides are emitted from other sources 
in the near proximity of Publishers Sulfite Recovery Furnace, These include 
Publishers & Crown Z's residual oil fired boilers. Air sampling for SOz in 
the Oregon City area, althoCigh considered little more than qualitative, has 
confirmed excessive S02 concentrations. Suspended particulate monitoring for 
the period May 70 to May 71 have tabulated four month violations of DEQ's 
particulate standards and six violations of EPA's secondary ambient air 
standards at the Oregon City Courthouse sampling site. 

In light of the above facts, it appears justified to conclude that 
Publishers Paper Mill in Oregon City is in a recognized problem area and as 
such, should be subjected to more restrictive (but attainable) regulations 
which include: 

1. A more restrictive so2 emission standard (9 lfa30z/ton ADP) 
2. A more restrictive particulate standard (2 #part. /ton ADP) 
3, A taller stack for better plume dispersion (sufficiently 

above surrounding terrain to prevent exposure to center line 
plume concentration before adequate dispersion has tal<en place) 

4. An emergency emission reduction program based on continuous 
ambient air monitoring 

We will be glad to discuss these ideas with your staff and hope that some 
modifications can be made that i;;vill achieve a 1nore unifor1n and equitable 
control of this specific class of air pollution sources. 

H_Ell: ETI1 

Very truly yours, 

el 0 
R. E. 

\..jj ~"fl < 

Af-A·l·--< ,,__/ 
Hatchard, Program Director 

·._-. 
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MICHAEL O. ROACH 
Director 

l-.~~.--- 2585 STATE STREET /SALEM. OREGON 97301 /TELEPHONE ACSOJ/581-1715 

July 21, 1971 

Department of Environmental Quality 
1400 s.w. Fifth Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attn: Air Quality Control Division 

Gentlemen: 

RE: PROPOSED REGULATIONS FOR SULFITE PULP MILLS 

Specific reference is made to Section C - Minimum Emission 
Standards, Subsection 1, regardi.ng mills located in recog
nized problem areas. The staff of the Mid-Willamette 
Valley Air Pollution Authority feels that the Boise Cascade 
sulfite mill falls under this category in Salem. A substan
tial number of complaints and signatures on petitions have 
been received both by the Authority and the Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

We feel that there is significant evidence to support the 
Department of Environmental Quality to consider establishing 
more restrictive emission limits and compliance schedules 

,I 

for the Salem mill. Specific proposed· sulfite regulations 
which should be reviewed in this light are Subsection C-2(a) 
and Subsection C-2(b). Diffusion calculations indicate that 
under certain meteorological conditions the proposed 0.2 pounds 
of sulfur dioxide per minute per ton of unbleached pulp in 

,)_'I 

the blow system will cause significant odor problems in the 
city of Salem. It is suggested that the Department review 
the limitations on the.blow system for the Salem plant such 
that odors off the plant property will not be encountered. 

Further, it is the Authority's understanding that the recovery 
system for the Boise Cascade plant can achieve a sulfur dioxide 
release of 500 parts per million or less. Since this fits into 
the Department's policy of the highest and best practical 
treatment, it is suggested that this 500 parts per million limit 
be placed on the Salem pla~t recovery system emission. 

Because of the significant engineering already accomplished by 
Boise Cascade, and· in light of their present construction, it 
appears that a compliance date of January 1, 1973 would be 
feasible, and certainly a July l~ 1973 date could be met rather 
than the proposed compliance date·of July 1, 1974 for the 

MEl\JIBER COUNTIES: BENTON I LINN I MARION I POLK/ YAMHILL 

I 
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entire industry. 

Further, it should be noted that the proposed particulate emissions 
standard provides for approximately twice the emission that would 
be allowed by the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority's 
process weight standards. 

We submit these comments for consideration by the Environmental 
Quality Commission such that they can make an equitable decision 
regarding emission limitations for the Salem sulfite pulp mill. 
If the Authority can supply any assistance in this area, we are 
most willing to do so .. 

Sincerely yours, 

7;t,; d /<..-L /' Li kiZ c. L 
Michael D. Roach 
Director 

MDR/st 

cc: 
C.J. Fahlstrom 
Boise Cascade, Salem 



TO MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member: 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION STAFF 

E. c. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

DATE May 3, 1971 for Meeting of May 7, 1971 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED REGULATIONS FOR SULFITE. PULP MILLS 

The purpose of this memo is to describe and explain a proposed emission 
regulation for sulfite mills (in connection with a staff request for 
authorization to hold a public hearing for adoption of that regulation). 
The staff requests that the hearing be authorized to be held at the time 
of the regular July Environmental Quality Commission meeting. 

The attached proposed regulation has been drawn to resolve the ambient 
problems related to sulfur dioxide (S02 ) emissions and to control particulate 
emissions from sulfite pulp mills by requiring controls or control procedures 
on the two major sources of so2--- blow pits and recovery furnaces. The 
regulation was developed through a series of technical conferences held by 
the Oregon-Washington Air Quality Committee and a technical committee 
representative of the sulfite pulp industry in the Northwest, and on informa
tion and data from technical literature. 

The regulation, being "tailor-made" for the sulfite industry, has some items 
peculiar to that industry. A brief explanation of those and of the background 
of other parts of the regulation is presented below. (Note: "A Report on 
the Sulfite Pt\lping Industry" is available for a more detailed explanation 
of the technical considerations basic to the regulation.) 

In the description presented here, the letters and numbers correspond to 
pertinent sections in the regulation. 

Section A. The first section of the regulation deals with definitions, 
most of which are self-explanatory, however, attention is directed to the 
following specific definitions: 

1, 4, 9: The three major point sources of so2 (acid plant, blow system 
and recovery system) are defined. ~ plant not recovering 
cooking chemicals will have an acid plant and blow pit, while 
a plant recovering chemicals integrates its "acid plant" 
into a recovery system, so that all plants have two of 
these sources of sulfur oxide emissions, but none have all 
three. 

7. Other Sources: Includes minor sources which are listed. Essentially, 
they are pulp washing, liquor handling and storage, condensate 
handling and storage, and any other vent which may be determined 
to be a significant source. It is anticipated that if they 
have a significant effect on the ambient air, regulations will 
be drawn on them, but for the present there is insufficient 
information to establish a limit on them, and they are in the 
study.section. 
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8. Particulate Matter: The definition for particulate matter is 
written to include only solid products of incomplete combustion 
and solid fumes like those deliberately generated in magnesium
based recovery furnaces. There may be liquid.aerosols, from 
sulfur trioxide (S03 ) dissolved in water droplets, but they 
are a separate prob1em, to be studied separately. 

12. Total Reduced Sulfur: It is known that sodium-based recovery 
systems can emit odorous reduced sulfides, so a provision 
for measuring them has been included in this regulation. 

Section B. Statement of Purpose. This section sets out the overall goals 
and policies of the Commission relative to sulfite pulp mills in this 
regulation. It indicates the directions of studies considered necessary 
for solving the ambient air quality problem, and emphasizes that the effect
iveness of the regulation will be judged, and future changes based on 
attaining desirable air quality. 

Section C. Minimum Emission Standards. This section establishes limits 
on the minimum controls that will be allowed, i.e., the maximum amounts or 
concentrations that will be tolerated, subject·. to maintaining acceptable 
air quality. 

1. The first sub-section emphasizes that satisfactory performance is to be 
judged in terms of ambient air quality, whether or not emission limits are 
met. Further, it states that in recognized problem areas, tighter limits 
may be set. 

2. This subsection contains the numerical limits on emissions of so2• The 
limits are in terms of mass rates (pounds of SO per ton of pulp), concentration 
(ppm, so2 in gaseous effluents), and minimum coflection or treatment require
ments. Two sets of limits are proposed, related to the mills' productions. 
The division is at 110 air dried tons of unbleached pulp produced per day. 
The reason for this division is that in Oregon all mills over llO tons/day 
recover their cook chemicals, and therefore have one extra source (the recovery 
furnace) which is a large source of so2 in terms of pounds of so2 per ton, 
although the concentration is less than that of most fossil-fueled power 
plants. 

Blow pit emissions have less pounds per ton, but during the blow period 
(5-7 minutes, up to once an hour) the emissions may be much higher on a pounds 
per minute basis. These will require quite extensive controls or process 
modifications. 

For mills under 110 tons per day, the controls are in terms of control 
efficiencies with this section pertaining to Crown Zellerbach-Lebanon and 
Coos Head - Coos Bay. 

It should be noted that one of the largest sulfite mills is Menasha Paper 
Company's Neutral Sulfite Semi-Chemical mill at North Bend. At present, 
its emissions are minimal, but when the recovery system is installed, it will 
be affected by the large mill limits, as well as subject to review to determine 
whether more restrictive limits should be set under the provisions of Section 1. 
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The numerical limits are as follows: 

'l'otal emissions from each sulfite mill shall not exceed 22 lb SO per air
dried, unbleached ton produced. The number represents 20 lb so27Ton from 
recovery furnaces and 2 lb so2/Ton from other sources. The Department of 
Environmental Quality staff believes, based on diffusion equations relating 
emission rates to ambient air concentrations, that 20 lb/ton is the maximum 
rate that may be tolerated to avoid ambient air quality problems. 

Blo~r pit vents shall not emit more than 0.2 pounds of so2 per minute per ton 
of pulp discharged in each blow. The rate is to be averaged over 15 minutes, 
the time based on the demands of the sampling method. This represented a 
time rate of emission well below the rate calculated to prevent ambient 
odors and tastes. It may require either doing away with the digester blow 
procedure or require extensive collection and treatment. 

Emissions from the recovery furnace, acid plant, and other sources are 
limited to 800 ppm so2 on an hourly average. This will require an average 
over a longer period of time lower than 800 ppm, probably in the neighborhood 
of 500 ppm. The one-hour average appears to be the shortest time that an 
upset can be detected and corrected. 

3. Mills under 110 tons per day are to install controls of 5o% efficiency 
within one year, and 8o% efficiency by December 31, 1975. Controlling the 
emissions with 8o% efficiency should result in roughly the same emissions 
in terms of lb so2/day as from a large mill. The mills are also required 
to continually monitor the ambient air to ensure that State and Federal air 
quality standards are not exceeded, as well as a special provision that 
ambient concentrations shall not exceed 0.8 ppm of sulfur dioxide averaged 
over five minutes. The 0.8 ppm is at the odor detection threshold. This 
requirement was included to place the burden of proof on industry that the 
small mills will indeed cause no significant ambient air problem. 

4. The particulate limit, set at 4 pounds per ton of pulp, is the same as on 
kraft mill recovery furnaces. 

The table which follows indicates the controls necessary for compliance. 

Section D. Compliance Schedule. The compliance schedule is written to 
ensure that the Department receives enough information to make a sound 
judgment on the adequacy of the compliance programs and to demonstrate 
that time schedules are justified. It is the staff's opinion that the 
long time taken in developing the regulations has allowed the mills ample 
time to consider the regulation requirements so that much of the preliminary 
investigations should be essentially done. 

Section E. Monitoring and Reporting. Compliance with these provisions 
will provide the Department with adequate information .to establish compliance 
and to compare the performance of the various mills. The regulations look 
to a future time when reliable continual monitoring equipment is available 
and approved, with the provision that ·!'-n interim "grab sample" technique, 
approved by the Department may be used. 
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Section F. Special Studies. This section will lead to the development of 
gaseous monitoring and particulate sampling techniques more reliable and 
informative than those presently used. It is anticipated that the companies 
will cooperate with each other or with equipment representatives to develop 
the methods. 

The studies of other sources and their control will inventory and develop 
controls for these sources as warranted by their magnitude. 

The studies on sulfur trioxide (SO ) were alluded to in the discussion of 
the definition on particulates. sd

3 
in water droplet forms an acid mist, 

which normally would be included in particulate, but there are no data 
regarding th~ amount or effect of so, emissions. The purpose of this study 
is to define the problem. If necessary, appropriate action will be taken 
based on the studies. 

Section G. Exceptions. This exception restricts the regulation to chemical 
pulping and recovery. so2 emissions from power boilers using oil will be 
dealt with as a class separately for all industries. 

Section H. Public Hearing. As in a similar provision in the kraft regulation, 
this section requires an examination of progress and results and to amend 
this regulation as indicated by perseverance of ambient problems after the 
mills have complied with the regulation or as indicated by results of the 
special studies. 

Section I. Notice of Construction. Reiterates the provisions of the Notice 
of Construction program (OAR 20-020.030) and defines construction, installa
tion and establishment. 
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Necessary Reductions or Degrees of Treatment Required by the Regulatiori. 

502: 

Publishers Paper 
Oregon City 

Publishers Paper 
Newberg 

Boise Cascade 
Salem 

Crown Zellerbach 
Lebanon 

Coos Head Timber 
Coos Bay 

Menasha Paper 
North Bend 

Particulate: 

Blow Pit 
lb/Ton 

°""P'"r_e_s_e_rit . % Reduc-

tion 

21i 38 

Vent Recovery Furnace 
lb/Ton 

Present % Reduc- Present 
ti on 

30-35 33-43 800 

ppm 
% Reduc

tion 

38 

Unkno\'ffi Unkno\vn Unkno\.,n 
(Reductions probably will not exceed those at 

Unkn01·m 
Oregon City) 

Unkn_owr.l Unknc~·;n 

80 97 

Under the small mill provision 
the plant would have to install controls 
at 50% efficiency in one year~ and 80"fo 
efficiency by December 31, 19r5. -
Same situation as C-Z - Lebanon 

Emissions not measured, but 
rninL~al (Neutral Sulfite, Semi
Chemical) 

Projected to be \'Tithin the reqL1ired limits 

No P..eco•lery No Recovery 

No Recovery No Recovery 

NO Recovery No Recovery 

No data are available for particulate emissions from Publishers' recovery furnaces. Boise Cascade -
Salem should have minimal particulate emissions 
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A. DEFINITIONS: 

1. Acid Plant 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

Proposed Regulations 

for 

SULFITE PULP MILLS 

The facility in which the cooking liquor is either 

manufactured or fortified when not associated with a recovery 

furnace. 

2. Average Daily Emission - Total weight of sulfur oxides emitted in 

each month divided by the number of days of production that month. 

3. Average Daily Production - Air dry tons of unbleached pulp produced 

in a month, divided by the number of days of production in that month. 

4. Blow System - Includes the storage chest, tank or pit to which the 

digester pulp is discharged following the cook. 

5. Continual Monitoring - Sampling and analysis in a continuous or timed 

sequence, using techniques which will ad.equately reflect actual emission 

levels, ambient air levels, or concentrations on a continuous basis. 

6. Department - The Department of Environmental Quality. 

7. Other Sources - Means sources of sulfur oxide emissions including but 

not limited to washers, washer filtrate tanks, digester dilution 

tanks, knotters, multiple effect evaporators, storage tanks, any 

operation connected with the handling. of condensate liquids or storage 

of condensate liquids, and any vent .or stack which may be a significant 

contributor of sulfur oxide gases other than those mentioned in emission 

standard limitations (Section C). 

8. Particulate Matter - A small discrete mass of solid matter, including 

the solids dissolved or suspended in liquid droplets but not including 

uncombined water. 

9. Recovery System - The process by which all or part of the cooking 

chemicals may be recovered, and cooking liquor regenerated from spent 
cooking liquor, including evaporation, combustion, dissolving, forti

fication, and storage facilities associated with the recovery cycle. 
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10. Sulfite Mill or Mill - A pulp mill producing cellulose pulp using 

a cooking liquor consisting of sulfurous acid and/or a bisulfite salt. 

11. Sulfur Oxides - Sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide and other sulfur oxides. 

12. Total Reduced Sulfur (TRS) - Hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, dimethyl 

sulfide, dimethyl disulfide and other organic sulfides present. 

B. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: 

It is the policy of the Commission: 

1. To require, in accordance,_~~· specific program and timetable for 

each operating mill, the(best practicable and reasonable treatment and 

control of emissions from sulfite mills through the utilization of 

technically feasible equipment, devices and procedures; 

2. To require the evaluation of improved and effective measuring techniques 

for sulfur oxides I total reduced sulfur, particulates and other emissions 

from sulfite mills; 

3. To require effective measuring and reporting of emissions and reporting 

of other data pertinent to emissions. The Department will use these 

data in conjunction with ambient air data and observation of conditions 

in the surrounding area to develop and revise emission standards and 

air quality standards, and to determine compliance therewith; 

4. To encourage and assist the sulfite pulping industry to conduct a 

research and technological development program designed to progress

ively reduce sulfite mill emissions, in accordance with a definite 

program with specific objectives; 

5. To establish standards deemed to be technically feasible, reasonably 

attainable, and necessary for the attaining of satisfactory air quality 

with the .intent of revising the standards as new information and better 

technology are developed. 

C. MINIMUM EMISSION STANDARDS: 

1. Notwithstanding the specific emission limits set forth in this section, 

The Department of Environmental Quality may, after notice and hearing, 

establish more restrictive emission limits and compliance schedules 

for mills located in recognized problem areas, for new mills, for mills 

expanding existing facilities, for mills installing substantial modifica

tions of existing facilities which result in increased emissions; or for 

mills in areas where it is shown ambient air standards are exceeded. 
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2. The total average daily emissions from a sulfite pulp mill shall not 

exceed 22 pounds of sulfur dioxide per ton of air dried unbleached 

pulp produced and in addition; 

(a) the blow system emissions shall not exceed 0.2 pounds of sulfur. 

dioxide per minute per ton of unbleached pulp (charged to digester) 

on a 15 minute average. 

(b) Emissions from the recovery system, acid plant and other sources, 

shall not exceed 800 ppm of sulfur dioxide as an hourly average. 

3. Mills of leas than 110 ton of air dried unbleached pulp per day may 

be exempted from the limitations of subsection 2 above provided: 

a) That the schedule of compliance required by Section D demonstrates 

that a minimum of 5o% collection efficiency will be maintained and 

that compliance will be achieved within 1 year. 

b) That the schedule of compliance required by Section D demonstrates 

that a minimum of 80% collection efficiency will be maintained and 

compliance will be achieved no later than December 31 1 1975. 

c) That an approved program continually monitors ambient air to demon

strate compliance with State and Federal ambient air standards, and 

that a five (5) minute concentration of o.8 ppm of sulfur dioxide 

is not exceeded. 

4. The total emission of particulate matter from the recovery furnace 

stacks shall not exceed four (4) pounds per air dried ton of unbleached 

pulp produced. 

D. COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE; 

Each mill shall proceed promptly with a program to bring all sources into 

compliance with thie regulation, but in no instance shall the compliance be 

achieved later than July 1, 1974 (except as provided in C, 3(b)). A proposed 

schedule of compliance with this regulation shall be submitted within one 

hundred and twenty (120) days following the adoption of this regulation, or 

as otherwise determined by the Environmental Quality Commission. After receipt 

of the proposed schedule the Department shall adopt an approved compliance 

schedule. The proposed schedule shall include: 

1. A description of the program to determine the sulfur dioxide emissions 

from all sources. 
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2. The dates when specific steps of the program will be completed, including 

but not limited to: 

a. Engineering study 

b. Purchase of equipment 

c. Erection of equipment 

d. Equipment placed in normal operation (full compliance with regula

tion) 

3. A description of each step in the program, including but not limited 

to: 

a. Engineering studies including alternative control procedures to be 

considered and a comprehensive time schedule for 'their evaluation. 

b. Performance characteristics and estimated efficiences of control 

devices. 

c. Justification for the time schedule requested. 

d. Reduction in emissions resulting from each completed step. 

The approval of a compliance schedule by the Department shall be based 

upon a showing that. the mill :ls proceeding wi_th all due. speerl to meet 1'1.11 

requirements of this regulation. 

E. MONITORING AND REPORTING: 

1. F.ach mill shall submit, within sixty (60) days of the date of adoption, 

a detailed sampling and testing program and time schedule for approval 

by the Department. 

2. The monitoring equipment shall be capable of determining compliance 

with the emission limits established by these regulations, and shall be 

capable of continual sampling and recording of concentrations of sulfur 

dioxide contaminants from the recovery system. 

3. F.ach mill shall sample the recovery system, blow system, and acid plant 

for sulfur dioxide emissions on a regularly scheduled basis. 

4. F.ach mill shall sample the recovery furnace stacks for particulate on 

a regularly scheduled basis. 

5. Unless otherwise authorized, data shall be reported by each mill at the 

end of each calendar month as follows: 

a. Average daily emissions of sulfur dioxides expressed as pounds of 
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sulfur dioxide per ton of pulp produced from the blow system, 

recovery system, and acid plant. 

b. The daily average and peak concentrations of sulfur dioxides 

expressed in pounds per hour and expressed in ppm of sulfur dioxide 

and the number of hours each day that the concentration exceeds 

.500 ppm. 

c. The average daily production of unbleached pulp and the maximum 

daily production. 

6. Each mill shall furnish upon request of the Department, such other 

pertinent data as the Department may require to evaluate the mill's 

emission control program. Unless otherwise prescribed, each mill shall 

report immediately to the Department abnormal mill operations which 

adversely affect the emission of air contaminants. 

7. All measurements shall be made in accordance with techniques approved 

by the Department. Interim procedures may be approved for use prior 

to completion of the studies required by Section F. 

F. SPECIAL STUDIES: 

Special studies of the nature described below and having prior approval 

of the Department shall be conducted at each mill or through cooperation 

among mills. The proposed program and timetable shall be submitted to the 

Department within 90 days of adoption of this regulation. 

1. Develop and recommend satisfactory measuring technique for particulates 

from recovery furnace stacks. 

2. Evaluate and report the emission and control methods of sulfur dioxide 

from other sources within the mill. 

3. Evaluate and report the emission of sulfur trioxide from recovery 

furnace and acid plants. 

4. Evaluate as required by local conditions emissions of TRS. 

5. Develop and recommend satisfactory continual monitoring techniques for 

so2 emissions from recovery systems and blow pit vents. 

G. EXCEPJ'IONS: 

These regulations do not apply to open burning or power boiler operations 

conducted at sulfite pulp mills unless such boilers are an integral part of 

the sulfite process or recovery system. 
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H. PUBLIC HEARING: 

A public hearing may be held by the Department not later than December 31, 

1973, in order to review current technology and adequacy of these regulations. 

I. NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION AND SUBMISSION OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS: 

1. Prior to the construction, installation, or establishment of a sulfite 

mill, a notice of construction shall be submitted to the Department as 

required by OAR 3401 Sections 20-020 and 20-030. 

2. Addition to, or enlargement, or placement of a sulfite mill or any major 

alternation therein shall be construed as construction, installation, 

or establishment. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

SULFITE PULPING - EMISSIONS AND CONTROL 
A Background Report for Sulfite Pulp Mill Regulations 

THE PROCESS'. (l \al 

The sulfite pulping process uses a sulfurous acid-bisulfite salt solution 
to attack the lignin in wood chips, either freeing the cellulosic fibers 
entirely or making it easier to mechanically reduce the chips to fiber. 
In Oregon, the process is used almost exclusively for pulping hemlock, 
with small amounts of hardwood being an exception. 

The pulping of hardwood is an exception to general industry practice in a 
number of ways which will be described separately. The following descrip
tion relates to the more general pulping of softwoods in conventional 
equipment. 

Sulfite pulping is done in batch digesters, which are large cooking vessels 
of up to 6 7000 cubic feet and 20 tons chip capacity. After the chips and 
cooking liquor are charged (loaded), the vessels are sealed and steam-heated 
to 90-100 pounds per square inch (psi). After the chips have been cooked 
to a point which is dependent on the type of pulp desired, the pressure in 
the digester is relieved to about 40 psi, a valve at the bottom of the di
gester is opened and the pulp is blown under the remaining pressure into 
a blow pit. Spent sulfite liquor containing half the weight of the chips, 
drains from the pulp and steam vapors and gases may also escape at this 
time. The pulp is diluted and passes on to knotting (screening to remove 
knots) and washing processes. 

Hardwood is being pulped at one Oregon mill in a neutral sulfite semi
chemical (NSSC) process, using a low-strength cook liquor and a continuous 
digester. The chips are cooked just enough to soften them, with the balance 
of the pulping being done by mechanical means. Emissions from the digestion 
and cook-liquor preparation are very minimal. Western Kraft at Albany is 
building an NSSC system which probably will pulp softwood. 

In the past, the spent sulfite liquor has been held for some treatment for 
water quality purposes and, subsequently, released to a receiving stream. 
More stringent effluent and water quality standards have compelled sulfite 
mills to initiate cooking-chemical recovery, which is done by evaporating 
the spent liquor, incinerating the solids which remain, then collecting the 
cooking chemicals in a series of mechanical particulate collectors and in 
scrubbers. These chemicals are dissolved in water and the concentration 
adjusted to desired levels, thus regenerating the cooking liquor. 

Atmospheric emissions are from three major sources: blow pit vent stack, 
acid-4llaking plant and recovery furnace stacks. There may be additional 
discharges from the knotters and washers, although these may be minor. If 
cooking chemical recovery is practiced, there will be no acid making emis
sion separate from the recovery furnace emissions. 

a Footnotes are included in a Bibliography, Apperidix III. 
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2. BLOW PIT EMISSIONS AND CONTROLS: 

To use the term "sulfite process" for all six mills in Oregon may be 
misleading by implying more uniformity than actually exists. The end 
use of pulps produced ranges from fine paper, almost a rayon pulp to 
corrugating medium, a semi-chemical pulp still containing much lignin 
used for the corrugated inner section of cardboard. Each pulp use de
mands a specific cooking liquor composition and cook cycle (combination 
of time, temperature and pressure). 

2.1 Digestion: 

The purpose of digestion is to dissolve the lignin (wood sugar) mat
rix that supports the cellulosic fibers. In_the sulfite processes, 
the liqnin is dissolved by sulfite ions (50

3
-l. Cooking liquor is 

a solution of sulfurous acid CH2so3 l and a oisulfite salt (MHS03 -
where M is sodium, ammonium, magnesium or calcium). The bisulfite, 
by its limited solubility keeps the cook liquor at a reasonable con
stant concentration of sulfite (buffers the liquor). As sulfite is 
consumed by reacting with lignin, more sulfite is made available by 
the dissociation of bisulfite. The procedure may be represented as: 

+ H50~ yields H+ + 

The reason for- trying to keep-the concentration constant is that the 
mills must have uniform pulp quality. By adjusting the concentrations, 
pulp quality can be varied from a product that must be mechanically 
reduced to a pulp after being merely softened by digestion (semi
chernical, or chemi-mechanical pulps) to the "dissolving grades", which 
are pure cellulose, suitable for making rayon. The total so

2 
deter

mines how much of the wood will be digested (determines the yield). 
The balance between free and combined sets the pH and thus the pulp 
quality (strength, by the nature of chemical degradation of cellu
losic fibers; brightness and bleachability by how much lignin is 
removed without also dissolving too much cellulosic material). 

The following Tables indicate the range of cook liquors in commercial 
use. The terms used in Table II are: 

% Combined = weight percent of 50
2 

as bisulfite salt, MHSo3 
% Free 

% Total 

pH 

= weight percent of so
2 

as sulfurous acid, H250
3 

= total weight percent of so
2 

in cook liquor 

acidity of cook liquor (Note: low pH is a high 
acidity) 
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. T&}>le I 

Sources and Emissions· in Sulfite Mills 

Source 

Blow Pit 

Knotters, Washers 

Recovery Furnace 

Acid Plant 

Contaminant Emitted 

502, Water Vapor and Drops 

502 
50

2
, Particulate (solid and liquid), so3 

so2, so3, Liquid Particulates possible 

Table II( 2 ) 

Illustrative Sulfite Cook Liquor Composition 

502' Percent of Solution 

Commercial Name · Pulp Use Combined Free Total pH 

Acid Sulfite Rayon, fine paper 1 3 4 1.8 

Bisulfite Newsprint 2 2 4 4.3 

NSSC, or Bisulfite Corrugating medium 3 l 4 6.7 
monosulfite 
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Chemical usages in pulp production are shown in Table III below, with 
numbers expressed in terms ot pounds per ton ot pulp produced: 

Process 

Ammonia-base 
Acid Bi.sulfite 

Magnesium-base 
Bisulfite 

·Table III {3) 

Typical Gook Liquor Chem:i.cal Usage 
lbs o! material per ton of pulp 

Sulfur Dioxide 
Water ChiJ!S Base Free Total 

19000 3600 110 1200 1600 
cn3> 

13000 3700 245 340 675 
(MgO) 

Neutral Sulfite 2400 2400 70-100 220-28o 
Semi-Chemical (Na2C03) GN&HS03> 

Cook Strength, 
,; Total so2 in Water 

8.4 

5.2 

Pul;e 
1 ton 

l ton 

l ton 

The amount of SO that would be released to the atmosphere, it there were 
no controls, whei a digester is blown is approximately the tree S02 present 
in the cook liquor at the end of a cook. Thie quantity, in turn, is 
influenced by, but not strictly proportional to, the free S02 in the cook 
liquor charged into the digester with the chips. The lack oT proportionality 
is largely related to the pressure relief, during the cook and just prior to 
blowing the digester. Three Oregon mills illustrate the range o! actual 
emissions with the use o! water sprays and minimum blow pressures to achieve 
some amoilnt of control: (4) 

Type and Process and 
Pul;e Use 

Acid Bi.sulfite, 
making tine paper 

Bi.sulfite , 
making newsprint 

NSSC, making corrugating 
medium 

Blow Pit Emission, 
lb so

2
._/.-to ... n .... · __ 

Bo 

0 

Precent Free so2 
in Cook liquor 

8 

0 

Note: Theoretically, an uncontrolled calcium-based newsprint mill will 
liberate 150 lb/r. 

As will be pointed out in more detail in the discussion of the blow eycle 
which follows, the important feature of blow pit emissions is that during 
the peak of the blow (the four to six minutes after opening the digester 
during which the digester is emptied of pulp and the maxi.llWI emissions of 
water vapor and sulfur dioxide are experienced), the mass emission rate of 
sulfur dioxide (lbs. SO.,/min.) may equal or exceed the continuous emission 
rate from the recovery furnace, and the concentration will also be higher. 
On the other hand, emissions from the NSSC process are almost neglible. 
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2.2 Blow Cycle: 

The blow cycle itself merits a certain amount of detailed attention. There 
is some relief (gas escapement) from digesters at the time they reach 
their maximum temperature. This high-pressure, or top relief, prevents the 
development of unsafe pressure within the digester (generally within the 
range of 80-90 psi), and prevents pulp degradation by limiting the severity 
of pulping conditions. These gases are relieved to "accumulators", sprayed 
chambers where steam is condensed and so2 redissolved for subsequent reuse 
as cook liquor. . 

When the cook is nearing completion, additional relief in preparation for 
the blow is done, lowering the digester to 40 psi over atmospheric pressure. 
This minimum pressure has been reported to be required to ensure a "clean 
blow", one in which all the pulp is blown from the digester. The pulp is 
usually blown "uphill", from the bottom of the digester up perhaps five-ten 
feet into the blow pit. The liquor is passing from a pressurized to an 
atmospheric regime and its initial temperature is above the boiling point, 
so that steam "fiashes" to bring the temperature down. In like manner, the 
sulfur dioxide is more soluble at elevated pressure, and is flashed off 
to reach equilibrium solubility at blow pit conditions• Air displaced 
from the blow pits followed by visible vapor and, concurrently or a little 
later, invisible so2 may be emitted. The spent liquor drains and the pulp 
is removed to prepare the blow pit for the next blow. 

The two largest batch sulfite mills in Oregon have six digesters each, 
enough so that one is blown each hour. The smallest mill blows once every 
four hours. The peak flows and concentrations that have been reported to 
the Department staff last for five-six minutes. This time dependence of 
the discharge makes the "lbs. S02'J'on" reported from digesters and recovery 
furnaces not strictly comparable, especially in evaluating their impact on 
the ambient air around sulfite mills. The following Table IV shows the 
relationship between recovery furnace and blow pit emissions: 

Table IV 

Sulfur Dioxide Emissions (4) 

Recovery Furnace Blow Pit Vent 
lb/'£ lb/min ppm (ciry) lb/'£ lb/min ppm (wet) 

Magnetite 30 3.6 800. 2.5 4.o 1500+ 

Acid Bisulfi te, 17 230 8o 167 15000 

~: Bisulfite Recovery furnace data reported by the vendor to EPA, who 
then relayed the data to the DEQ. The vendors guarantee is only in terms of 
"able to emit no more than 500 ppm for 15 minutes". The 17 lb/T - 230 ppm 
apparently is a design basis only, to enable meeting that guarantee. 

Table IV is based upon the assumption that substantially all of the sulfur 
dioxide reported in the "lb/T" column is emitted during the five-six minute 
peak of the blow cycle. Due to the interent nature of the test method, the 
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measurement is a 15 minute average which may not reflect all the ~2 
released during the peak. There is a further consi.deratien. The !llgher 
concentration in the blow pit vent gases will govern the .. bient concentra
tions noted up to a certain distance. Be;ron~ that distance, the mass rate 
of 802 emitted becomes more important. Thus, even with indicated equal 
mass emission rates, ambient mold. tors located vi thin a few blocks of the 
magnetite ll:i.11 showed peaks which could.be related to blows, and complaints 
from residents in the vicinity of the mill confirm that at those locations 
the blow pit exbaust has a greater impact. Because of the long sampling 
period, and also because of the high time rate of release (lb/ll:in) and con
centrations, comparing emissions in terms of lb 80,(ton from reoovery 
furnaces and blow pi ts is not valid. 

A swmna:cy of basic features of sulfite mills in Oregon is presented in 
Table V. 

2.3 Control A)!f!roaches: 

'l'he control of blow pit emissions, as with other emissions, can be based 
on a number of approaChes. Among these are: 

1. Change of process i.e., convert to kraft, or cease pulping 

2. Retention in spent liquor 

3. Scrub so2 from exbaust gases after coming out of solution. 

2.3.1 Chan§:Lns Process: 

Changing process has been accomplished by at least four sulfite 
mills in the Northwest: Boise Cascade at Vancouver, Washington, 
Crown Zellerbach at West Linn, Fibreboard and Crown Zellerbach at 
Port Angeles having ceased sulfite pulping some ;rears ago. 

2.3.2 Preventing Release: 

It is possible, theoretically, to prevent the release of 802 by 
neutralizing the pulp in the digester. A trial a few years ago 
was successful in raising the pH from 5 to 5.5, at which point the 
pulp severely darkened. (4). 

Some work has been done to attempt to contain the SO within the 
mills' acid system, using the top and side reliefs discribed previously. 
These efforts have been directed toward relieving as much so2 as possible 
into accumulators (vessels with apra;rs), and reusing the resi:ilting 
acid solution for cook liquor make-up. The efforts have been carried 
to the point of relieving digesters to 30 psi and repressurizing to 
4o psi vi th steam. Trials intending to relieve further were reported 
to have been unsuccessful for the following reason: the gases were 
relieved, both for top and side relief, through a screen around the 
neck at the top of the digester. When the pr"eaaure dropped below 
about 30 psi, significant amounts of fiber were entrained in steam, 
plugging the screens. Further relief is impossible under those 
conditions. 
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Table V 

Sulfite Pulp Mills In Oregon (I+) 

so2 Emissions 

No. of CapacitylNo. of Blows Blow Pit Recovery 
Mill Base Type of Cook Digesters Tons/Dax Per Dax lb/T eem lb/T 2Emz dEX 
Publishers 

Oregon City Magnesium Bisulfite 6 170 22-24 ~ avg. 1500+ 30 800 
peak 

Newberg Magnesium Bisulfite 4 180 16-17 Not Measured Not Measured 

Boise Cascade 

Salem Ammonia Acid Bisulfite 6 200 22-24 80 15,000 500• 

Crown Zellerbach 

Lebanon Ammonia Bisulf ite and 3 100 9 6-20 Unknown No Recovery 
Neutral Bisulfite 

Coos Head Timber 

Empire Calcium Bisulfite 2 80 5 Not Measured No Recovery 

Menasha 

North Bend Sodium Neutral Sulfite l 260 Continuous Very Minimal No Recovery. 
Semi-Chemical Digestion 

•Installation to be completed July, 1972 
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If it were possible to relieve the digesters essentially to 
atmospheric pressure, then the blow pit emissions of sulfur 
dioxide would be reduced, proably, to negligible levels. In 
some existing mills, digester& are dumped, rather than blown, 
into tanks directly under the digesters. Emissions from the 
dump tanks have been reported to be under 0.01 lb so2/Ton of 
pulp at one mill. However, the system at that mill is vented 
to the recovery furnace scrubber. Each blow effects scrubber 
efficiency significantly. 

One sulfite mill in Maine has achieved nearly total control of 
its blow pit emissions by altering its method of emptying digeatera 
(5). Essentially, the mill, Great Northern Paper Company at Milli
nocket, Maine, withdraws one-third of the cooking liquor at the 
end of a cook, then replaces it with water from the pulp washers. 
The pulp and liquor are then ooled from 329°F to 203or., and pumped 
to the blow pit. Being below the boiling point, water in the spent 
liquor does not flash off and so2 does not come out of solution. 
In brief communications with the technical director of the plant, 
it was stated that there was practically no odor of so2 in the 
blow pit vent. 

This kind of modification appears to be applicable to mills in 
Oregon. Information available to the DEQ staff on costs is limited, 
but there have been .indications that converting from blow to pump
out systems is comparable to coats of converting to dump systems 
or to the addition of manifold and scrubbing systems. A lack of 
space may prevent installation of this type of system, or make it 
very expensive. Also, there is an approximately 2C1Jf, loss of 
pulping capacity because of longer blow cycles. 

Finch, Pruyn and Company, Glenns Falls, New York, converted to 
continuous digestion resulting in a "closed system" which eliminates 
emissions by preventing exposure of. spent liquor to the atmosphere 
(5). . 

2.3.3 Scrubbing: 

Another approach is to scrub the so2 from the blow pit exhaust 
gases. To do so requires that blow pits be enclosed or manifolded 
and a scrubber designed and built. No small part of the problem 
is that the system has to be designed for the maximum gas and 
vapor now which may be many times the average gas flow, and, 
likewise, for peak concentrations of SO • In one mill of Boo 
tons per day, such a system was installid in 1948 for economic 
recovery (4). There are other parameters to be considered. The 
scrubbing medium, for greatest efficiency, should be alkaline. 
The obvious choice is the base used at a given mill, for example, 
a magnesium hydroxide slurry at a magnesium-based mill. 
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To do otherwise would create another problem --- that of disposing 
of the scrubber efnuent. Ammonia-based plants have an additional 
consideration. The use of ammoni1111 i17drC!ld.de leads to the emission 
of ammonia or of an ammonium sulfite particulate. 

A tabulated comparison of scrubbing, dumping and pumping is presented 
below: 

TABLE VI 

Comparison of Blow Pit Controls 

System Advantages 

Retention in Spent Liquor 

Dump System Minimal emissions even at peak 

Pump System 

Scrubbing 

Minimal emissions even at peak. 
Possibly less drastic digester 
modification than for dump 
system. 

Adding on, requires least 
alteration of existing, 
digesters and blow syste111B. 

Disadvantages 

Major rebuild required to 
install sunken blow pits. 
Some loss of capacity by 
lengthening cook cycle. 
Requires major changes 
within digester& and 
relief systems. 

May require extensive 
rebuild of digesters. 
Some capacity penalty. 

May require reinforcement 
of blow pits to allow 
high pressures. Must be 
sized for peak flows and 
concentrations rather than 
average, or will not 
eliminate peak discharge. 

Current emissions from Northwest pulp mill blow pits known to the 
DEQ staff are tabulated in Table VII. 

Some additional information has been submitted to the Oregon-Washington 
Air Quality Committee, on controlling emissions. from small mills. 
Crown Zellerbach, Lebanon, has indicated that a blow pit (vent) 
scrubbing system could be installed to scrub blow gases with about 
5°" efficiency, or to a rate of 5000 pounds of so2 per day (50 lb/ron 
for that mill) (6). Scott Paper,Anacortes, indicated that for 
11001 0001 a "-ter drenching, plus blow stack showering" system 
could be installed (7). No projected emission data submitted (on 
grounds that adequate data for an accurate estimate were not avail
able), but Crown Zellerbach did state, "It is expected that such a 
system would adequately meet the ambient standards for so2 which 
are clearly a requirement irrespective of emission levels." 
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Table VII 

Present Blow Pit Emissions From Sulfite Milla 

Peak Average Maas 
Concentration Emission 

Mill Process 1>1>1D wet lb so2L:£on Controls 

Publishers Paper Bi.sulfite 1.500 2)i Low Pressure 
Oregon City (4) Relief. Stack 

Sprays 

Boise Cascade Acid Bi.sulfite 15000 Bo Low Pressure 
Salem (4) Relief Stack 

Sprays 
Weyerhaeuser Bi.sulfite 0.01 Dump Digester Longview,Wn.(8) Vent dump tank 

to Recovery 
Furnace Absorber 

Scott Paper Acid Sulfite 87o(a) 1-5 Scrubbers on 
Everett, Wn. (8) Peaks "much higher Manifolded 

than average" values blow pita 

Georgia-Pacific Bi.sulfite l4oo(b) 20(b) Stack Scrubber 
Bellingbam,Wn. (8) 

Great Northern Bi.sulfite Nil(c) Nil (c) Pumped out 
Millinocket, Me.(5) Digesters 

·Finch Pruyn Bisulfite None(d) None(d) Continuous 
Glenns Falls,N.Y. (5) Digester 

(a) Reported average for }5 minutes blow cycle. Peak concentrations much 
higher than this. 

(b) Caustic scrubber recently added that substantially reduced emissions. 
Scrubbing liquor sent to NSSC plant on site. 

(c) Based on subjective observation, not on actual measurements. 

(d) Use of continuous digester eliminates discharge to a blow pit. 
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Possibilities or connecting blow pit vents to recovery furnace 
scrubbers have not been considered prolliaing because or the 
anticipated effects or peak flow rates and concentrations on 
the scrubbing efficiencies. A relatively large surge chamber 
would be required to contain the total volume or blow gases 
plus (inert) air present in the pits when the digester is 
blown. It is felt, by industry, that the mixture or blow gas 
and inert air would be so diluted with respect to so2 that the 
efficiency of the scrubbers would be impaired. 

2.4 SU!l!!l!!Z'l of Digester Emissions: 

Depending on the specific sulfite process, emissions from uncontrolled 
blow pit vents can be up to 150 lb SO.,/AM. The addition or low 
pressure relief and sprays in the vent has reduced emissions to rates 
varying from ~ to 80 lb SO /Ton, again dependent on the process. In
stallation of a gas colleot~on and scrubber system could reduce the 
emissions from ~ process to 3 - 5 lb SO /AT1J\ but probably would not 
eliminate concentration peaks in the neigfiborhood of 1500-2000+ ppm 
so2• For a comparable coat, digeater8 can be converted to dump or 
pump-out systems which reduce the emissions to less than 0.1 lb/S02/ADT, 
at the same time eliminating the troublesome high-concentration 
peaks, providing space is available for a new system, and not including 
the coat of lost production or adding a digester to make up the loss. 

3. RECOVERY CYCLES: 

The purpose of a recovery cycle is to separate the (inorganic) cooking chemi
cals from dissolved wood sugars in the spent cooking liquor and to prepare 
fresh cooking liquor from the recovered chemicals. The basic cycle presently 
used includes these steps: 

a. Evaporate spent liquor until the solids content is sufficient to support 
combustion. 

b. Incinerate the evaporated liquor. 

c. Separate, by mechanical collectors and/or scrubbers, the cooking chemi
cals from the flue gas. 

d. Dissolve the collected chemicals (usually done at the same time as the 
separation of Step c). 

•• Add make-up chemical, or "fortify" the reconstructed cook liquor to de
sired strengths. 

3.1 The Cycle in Detail: 

The spent liquor (after the pulp has been cooked, blown and washed) con
tains roughly half the dry weight of wood originally charged to the 

" digesters, plus almost all of the cooking chemicals originally added 
with the chi:et1• On a weight baais, the spent liquor is approximately 
12% solids, 88~ water. The spent liquor must be evaporated to a 
strength of 50-6~ solids before it can be incinerated. 
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During incineration, the sultUr is burned to sulfur dioxide. If the 
mill uses a magnesium base, the magnesium is oxidized to magnesium 
oxide (MgO). Ammonia (NH ) in amonia-ba11ed mills, burns to nitrogen 
and water. Sulfur dioxid~ and MgO are recoverable, so2 in scrubbers 
and MgO in multiple cyclones. The so2 scrubbers use a medium composed 
of a solution of the base (magnesium .nydroxide made by dissolving the 
collected MgO, or ammonium hydroxide from a fresh supply). The scrub
ber effluent is a weak cook liquor which need only be fortified in a 
tower which contacts the effluent with SO · from a sulfur burner to 
fully regenerate the strong cooking liqu~·. There are scaling problems 
with precipitated magnesium sulfite ("monosulfite"). If the scrubbing 
system is made more efficient by increasing the concentration of 
magnesium h;ydroxide,(Mg(OH)2) the scaling problem becomes more severe. 
At Great Northern - Millinocket, the scrubbers are de-scaled once a week, 
by decreasing the Mg(OH)2• During the descaling time, the emissions of 
so2 are greatly increasea. 

There is another recovery system for sulfite mills based on sodium. 
One such system is operating in Hoquiam, Washington. In this process, 
instead of generating a particulate which ha11 to be removed from the 
flue gas, a molten smelt of sodium sulfide (Na S) ill produced (in a 
reducing atmosphere), drained out the bottom of a furnace and dissolved. 
An interesting variation of this process, the "cross-recovery"system, 
is used for sodium-based NSSC mills located near kraft mills. The 
spent liquor from the NSSC digester is mixed with kraft black liquor 
and the two are recovered together. 

The capital investments for sodium and ammonium recovery systems are 
close enough so that the choice of which to use is based on the relative 
prices of amonia and sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide. If any one 
of the three sulfite mills in Oregon not currently recovering should 
choose to do so in the future, the choice of systems would be based on 
conditions at that time. 

3.2 &nissions and Controls: 

Data available to the Department staff and for which the test methods 
are known, for emissions from recovery furnaces, are shown in Table 
VIII. 

The original proposal for the recovery system at Publishers, Oregon 
City envisioned an 802 emission of above 400 ppm, which would have been 
10.2 lb S02/ron (9). Boise Cascade's proposed NH.,-based system for 
Salem was aesigned around a parameter of a max:l.muifi of 500 ppm in the 
exit flue gases (10). 

The controls on recovery furnaces, for the present, are based on con
tacting so2 with an alkaline medium. The only current exception is 
the sodium-based recovery furnace, which recovers chemicals as a smelt. 
In other processes, the purpose of the furnace is to ox:l.dize the chemi
cals and entrain them in the flue gas, and at the same time incinerate 
wood sugars and lignous sulfonates. The scrubbing media are solutions 
or suspensions, and contact with 802 is effected by increasing the surface 
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Table VIII 

Recovery Furnace Emissions 

Mill Base Type Emissions 
so2 Particulate 

ppm lb/TO!l gr/SCF lb/Ton 

Existing 

Weyerhaeuser (8) 
Longview, Wn. 

Weyerhaeuser (8) 
Cosmopolis, Wn. 

MgO 

MgO 

Bisulfite 30-53 

Bisulfite 19 

ITT-Rayonier (8) Sodium Acid Bisulfite 30l?avg) 17 
Hoquiam, Wn. 

Finch Pruyn (5) NH3 Bisulfite 50-200 10 
Glenns Falls, N.Y. 

Great NorthernC5) MgO 
Millinocket, Me. 

Publishers (4) MgO 
Oregon City 

Proposed Systems Design Data 

Crown Zellerbach 
Camas, Wn. (8) 

Boise Cascade (4) 
Salem 

MgO 

NH3 

Bisulfite 500 10-20 

Bisulfite 800 27-35 

Bisulfite 18 

Acid Bisulf ite 500(d) 

(al 
0.03-0.05 1.5-2.4 

0.1-0.2 4.7-11.3 

0.05 5.3 

(NH4so3 fume noted -

No data available) 

No Data No Data 

No Data No Data 

0.1 2.1 

Should be minimal 

Control· Method 

Packed towers 

Packed towers 

(bl None 

Perforated plate towers 

Triple Venturi 

Triple Venturi 

4-stage Venturi 
(first stage cooling) 

Perforated plate tower 

Scott Paper (8) 
Everett, Wn. 

NH3 Acid Bisulfite 20-25 0.2-o. 3<cl 12.2-18.2 Packed towers 

(a)Probably low. Sample caught on filter, does not account for losses in probe. Further error from 
non-ideal sampling. 

(b)Recovery of chemicals is in the form of a molten smelt instead of as so2 in the flue gas. 

(c)Salt-water logs contribute to high particulate loadings. 
(d)Company's specification to vendor. 
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area of the medium either by distributing it over an inert matrix 
(packed towers) or by inducing turbulence (venturis), with perforated 
plate towers being a combination of these two approaches. 

The scrubbing system must be oriented toward aiding the regeneration 
of cook liquor. If a mill is based on ammonia, using a sodium-based 
scrubbing medium would not only be prohibitively expensive, but also 
create a problem of disposal of a contaminated effluent~ This limits 
the applicability of otherwise worthwhile control designs on an 
industry-wide basis. 

The staff believes that it is reasonable to conclude that Publishers, 
Oregon City, should be able to reduce the current reported sulfur di
oxide emissions below 30-35 lb so2/,l.'on and 800 ppm. It may require 
substantial rebuilding of their eii.sting triple-venturi system in lieu 
of merely increasing the pressure drop through the system, or it may 
require addition of a fourth stage. More possibilities may arise from 
experience at Publishers' new system at Newberg (11). 

The design for Boise Cascade, Salem, an ammonia-based system, indicates 
an emission of l? lb so2/,l.'on (12), but the validity of this projection 
is not known, and won't be until the system is operating. 

For air pollution abatement, the emission rates of interest are: (a) the 
theoretical minimum attainable; (b) highest and best practicable treat
ment, the best controls possible within the limits of each mill's 
economic position and operation demands; (c) emission rates low enough 
to prevent ambient so2 levels over ambient standards; and (d) emission 
rates low enough to prevent odor and nuisance problems. Theoretically, 
if a mill installed a scrubber large enough and used enough water, the 
so2 emissions would be reduced to zero, but the scrubber effluent would 
be so dilute with respect to so2 that the entire cooking chemical usage 
would have to be made up anew. The point is not trivial, in that be
fore the emissions reached zero, the amount of scrubber effluent probably 
would exceed the mill's water demand, .and the effluent would be a poten
tial water pollution problem. Practical degrees of treatment, abating 
air pollution without causing other problems and achieving minimum 
emissions with the amount of scrubbing medium available, must determine 
the optimum allocation of resources. To date, insufficient informa-
tion has been presented to the Department of Environmental Quality to 
allow the staff to determine that optimum allocation. The staff has 
relied on such emission data as are available considered in relation to 
ambient data and the incidence of complaints to estimate the maximum 
emission rates tolerable. It will then be each mill's responsibility 
to decide the manner of achieving those levels. 

Based both on technical capability and on ambient considerations which 
are discussed in somewhat more detail below, the staff concluded that 
an emission limit in the neighborhood of 20 lb so2 per air dry ton of 
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pulp should be the maximum allowable emission rate from recovery 
furnaces. Even though it is based more on ambient considerations 
that on present "state of the art" performance, it is still the 
staff's responsibility to attempt to determine whether this limit 
is within technical and economic feasibility. The emission data of 
Table VIII are the best data available for making this judgment. 
From those data, it is concluded that 20 lb so2/Ton is a reasonable 
limit that should not be exceeded, i.e~, does allow for variations 
above the average. 

3.3 Particu1ate Emissions and Controls: 

Magnesium and sodium based mills which practice recovery have a po
tential for being sources of particulate.emissions. 

Magnesium-based mills may emit a fume of Mgo, which partly dictates 
the type of scrubber to be used. Low strength acids allow the use 
of packed towers, but for higher strengths (newsprint, fine paper 
and dissolving grade pulps), particulate matter tends to collect in 
regions of low turbulence within the tower and eventually plug it. 
This consideration led to the development of venturi scrubbers which 
have sufficient turbulence to prevent clog~ing. Emissions have been 
reported in the range of 0.1-0.2 grains/ft , equivalent to 4.7-11.3 
lb/Ton from a non-magnefite mill. One magnefite mill, to be built 
in Washington, anticipates emissions to be approximately 2.1 lb/Ton.(8) 

A sodium-based mill in Washington has reported emissions in the neigh
borhood of 5.3 lb/Ton. 

The ammonia in the scrubbing medium at an ammonia-based mill can re
act with SO or so3 to form an ammonium sulfite or sulfate fume (the 
ammonia in kinerated spent liquor burned to N2 and H

2
o.) The choice 

of scrubbing medium pH will affect fume formation considerably, in 
that at high pHs (strongly alkaline), there is more NH3 vapor to form 
a fume. At low pHs (acid), the fume formation is prevented, but 
scrubbing efficiency suffers. This is another compromise situation, 
in that use of a strong ammonia scrubbing medium can greatly minimize 
emissions of so2, but at the same time lead to increased formation of 
fume. 

Salt from salt-water borne logs can contribute to particulate load
ing. Presently, this is more a problem in Washington mills than in 
Oregon. 

The data on particulate emissions from new sulfite recovery furnaces 
is nil, and the extreme range for old furnaces not helpful for deter
mining an appropriate limit reflecting good current technology. An 
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analogy with kraft furnaces, for which new controls are capable of 
limiting emissions to 2 lb/Ton, is not entirely accurate due to differences 
in design and function. An emission limit of 4 lb/Ton on sulfite 
recovery furnaces was written into the proposed sulfite mill emission 
regulation as being equivalent to the limit on kraft furnaces and 
requiring an approximately equivalent degree of treatment. 

4. MINOR SOURCES: 

The minor sources of emission include knotters, washers and acid plants. 
Knotters are screens for removing uncooked knots from pulp. The washers 
are much like rotary filters, and their purpose is to wash spent liquor from 
the pulp. Accurate data are not available, but the emissions.are believed 
to be on the order of up to a few pounds of so2 per ton of pulp. If hooded 
closely enough to limit in-flow of room air, tfiese could be ducted to 
existing absorbers. If not, a scrubber on the vents need not be too complex. 

For plants not recovering chemicals, the acid plant can be a significant 
source. In these plants, sulfur is burned to so2, the so2 quenched and ad
sorbed in towers. Calcium-based mills use Jenssen towers, two stages of 
absorption in limestone-filled towers with so

2 
and water flowing counter

currently. other plants use inert packing or gridwork, and absorb SO in 
an appropriate alkaline medium. Uncontrolled emissions can be 12 lb §o2 per 
ton, controllable to 3 lb/Ton or less, with a scrubber. Plants with recovery 
systems burn sulfur for a make-up, but the so2 is introduced with the flue 
gas into the recovery absorbers and thus emissions show up as part of the 
furnace emissions. 

5. MEASURING AND MONITORING: 

5.1 Introduction: 

Determining either the concentration or the mass emission rate of a 
contaminant depends on these operations: 

a. Withdrawing a sample of flue gas which is representative of the 
total gas stream. 

b. Collecting, with known efficiency, the contaminants in a form 
susceptible to accurate analysis. 

c. Analyzing and reporting the amount of contaminant collected. 

d. Relating the amount of material found by analysis to the total 
amount in the gas stream or total amount emitted in a given time 
period. 

5.2 Source Testing for Sulfur Oxides: 

s.2.1 Sulfur Dioxide 

Sulfur dioxide is emitted from blow pits, recovery furnaces 
and acid tower stacks. Stack conditions will vary from stack to 
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stack, depending on the source and process conditions, but 
moisture contents may vary from 5 .to 50 percent and sulfur 
dioxide concentrations from 100 t<i 300,000 ppm. Sampling 
methods first employed for so2 were batch-type wet chemical 
methods, but continuous so2 analysis is rapidly replacing batch 
sampling for reasons discussed below: 

5.2.2.1 Batch-type sulfur dioxide methods: 

Most batch-type source tests for sulfur dioxide de
pend upon adsorption/reaction of so2 in an impingers 
or bubblers. One such method has been approved by the 
Washington-Oregon Committee on an interim basis. The 
recommended train is shown in Figure 5.1 A 
portion of flue gas is drawn through a probe and into 
contact with the reagent to remove sulfur dioxide; the 
gas then passes· through a pump and meter to measure the 
volume of sampled gas. After chemical analysis of the 
impinger solutions, contaminent concentration can be 
calculated and applied to the total stack volume flow 
rate to determine mass emission. Table 5-1 lists some 
common batch-type methods. 

Table 5-1 

Batch-Type Source Sampling 

Absorbing Agent Analysis 

Kl Starch Solution 

Modified Reich Test 

Modified Reich Test 

Peroxide Test 

Ki - K103 Starch Solution 

Caustic 

Hydrogen Peroxide 

Color Change 

Color Change 

Kl - K10
3 

Acid Titration 

Because such batch methods are time consuming and 
give limited amounts of data, the trend in emission 
monitoring has been towards continuous monitoring of 
sulflir dioxide emissions. Development of such a monitor 
promises tonot only yield information of emissions but 
also serves to iriform process operators of upsets of mal
functions in equipment and aid in their prompt correction. 
Similar continuous sulfur monitors in the kraft pulping 
industry has had this effect. Several continuous methods 
that have been tried or now being developed are listed 
in Table 5-2. 
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Figure· 5-1 
SUU'Ull. DIOXIDE SAMPLING TRAIN 
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Table 5..:2 

Continuous Source Samplers for so2 

Remarks 

Infra-red Detectors 

Ultra-violat 

Coulimetric Titrators 

Conductivity 

Water and co
2 

may interfere 

Expensive 

High maintenance 

other acid gases may interfere (such as S03= 

5.2.2 

N02=> 

Most of these methods depend upon withdrawiilq a sample 
of flue gas; several attempts have been made to scan 
the entire stack with an infra-red or ultra-violet 
detector, but have been unsuccessful because of inter
ference with particulate matter in the stack. 

Sulfur Trioxide CSO:J_: 

Sulfur· trioxide will be present almost entirely as H2so4 mist 
or may react with the base to form a particulate sulfate, in 
acid plant or recovery furnace stacks. Blow pit emissions are 
free of sulfur trioxide in any form. 

Sampling methods for the acid mists have not been developed 
specifically for the sulfite industry, although acid mist deter
minations, such as the SheJ.l method, the Monsanto method and 
the Chemical Construction Company method have been developed for 
sulfuric acid plant emissions. These methods employ filters of 
various types to collect the mists, which are then washed and 
titrated to determine the acid content. Sampling must be done 
isokinetically to avoid.bias in sarnp1ing particles of various 
sizes. 

One modification of these methods is shown in Figure 5-2. 
(RAC Unit) Collection occurs in the cyclone, glass fibre filter 
and impinqers. 
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The system employs a heated filter and probe toa!foid con
sendation of water vapor in the sample line. If it appears 
that sulfuric acid and the sulfate particulate are both pre
sent in the recovery system stack, then separation may be 
possible by heating the filter to at least 300°F to volatilize 
the sulfuric acid and pass through the filter as a gas and 
condense out in the impingers. Particulate present as 
the sulfate should collect on the filter where a weight dif
ference would be used to determine particulate emissions. 

Particulates: 

Particulate sulfates, sulfites and chlorides are present in 
recovery furnaces and plant stacks. 

Like the other pollutants sulfur dioxide and sulfur trioxides, 
standardized methods have not been developed. Some have 
employed water scrubbers in impingers and analyzed solutions 
for residues after evaporation. This method has a number of 
drawbacks including chemical reactions in the liquid media that 
may change the apparent concentration as well as the fact that 
acid mists, if present, WGruld also appear as residue, i.e., no 

· separation is possible. 

AMBIENI' EFFECTS: 

Complaints of odors have been received from areas over ten miles from sulfite 
mills. Odors close in (under 1000 feet) have been noted by the Department 
staff to be over-powering, and complaints from the same area have confirmed 
existence of similar observations. Historically, there have been complaints 
of property damage including both materials (metal) and vegetation (ornamental) 
damage. 

The complaints from in close proximity to Publishers Paper Company's mill at 
Oregon City have mentioned mostly short-term, repetitive conditions associated 
with digester blow cycles. Further away (as far as two miles and over), an 
evaluation of the complaints indicate that when meteorological conditions 
directed or confined the plume toward the complainant, the conditions were 
steady, and no peaks distinguished. Under these conditions it is not possible 
to distinguish which source, blow pit or recovery furnace, is the major source 
of so2 affecting those complainants. 

Ambient monitoring with Beckman Acralyzer has been accomplished by the Col
umbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authority at two locations in Oregon City. 
Due to sampling difficulties, the data must be regarded as little more than 
qualitative, but indications are that over spans of an hour or more, pro
posed ambient air standards for so2 were not often exceeded. Peak concen
trations well above the odor treshold did occur, lasting for under a quarter 
of an hour. Peak values were estimated at 0.5 to 1.0 ppm. These data con
firm observations to the effect that the digester blow pit vent is the major 
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source of ambient effects at relatively short distances from the mills. 

Boise ·Cascade at Salem does not yet have a recovery furnace in operation, so 
that all complaints received relate to blow pit emissions. 

There have been complaints of "pulp mill odors" in the North Bend-Coos Bay 
area. The source has not been precisely identified, as to being either of 
two mills, the treatment lagoon associated with one of them, or the mud 
flats, which from natural processes can be a source of sulfides and so2• 

Diffusion estimates applicable to mills in the Willamette Valley were made 
by the Department of Environmental Quality staff to arrive at an estimate on 
their impact on the ambient air. Three emission rates were considered, re
flecting current convention practice. They.were: 

a. Good Control 

b. Moderate Control 

c. Poor Control 

lb SO;/ADT 
17 

30 

45 

for a 170 Ton/Day mill 

lb so,/min. 
4.9 

10.7 

16.8 

These represent concentrations ranging from 700 ppm to 2700 ppm. For 
these calculations the mill site was considered a point source (as though all 
emissions were discharged through a single stack). Two stack heights were 
used: 100 feet, representative of current practices; and 330 feet, represen
tative of taller stacks as used in many kraft mills. Meteorological conditions 
typical of summer afternoons, cloudy days/night, clear mornings and, for 
the low emission rate, calm, foggy conditions were chosen as covering the 
most common conditions in the Willamette Valley. 

The method of analysis is similar to that outlined in a PHS publication titled 
''Workbook of Atmospheric Dispersion Estimates". It is generally understood 
and accepted that the method yields estimates of downwind, ground level, plume 
center-line concentrations and downwind distances to areas of maximum con
centrations, averaged over a ten minute period. They do not yield a precise 
prediction of these concentrations, nor Will they alone yield an estimate of 
instantaneous peaks. 

On that basis, a mill emitting at the lowest rate through a 100' stack would 
still exceed odor and taste thresholds in all meteorological classes considered. 
If a tall stack is used, the maximum ground level concentration would be 
one-fifth to one-tenth the commonly accepted taste threshold of 0.4 ppm except 
in calm, foggy weather when even a tall stack approaches threshold. 

Peak concentrations for shorter time periods may be estimated using the 
"two-tenths power" ratio, which indicates that the ratio of concentrations 
for the same point over different times is inversely proportional to the 
ratio of times raised to the 0.2 power, or: 

~~ =~~~ ) 0.2 
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By this ratio, the ten minute average yields shorter term results as follows: 

For these times 

5 minutes 

l minute 

~ minute 

Multiply 10 minutes•average by: 

1.15 

1.58 

2.0 

Maximum 10 and 5 minute averages from these. estimates are presented in Table 
x, and a more complete presentation of concentrations at various distances 
for 10, 5 and 1 minute averages in Table XI. 

Table X 

Ten and Five Minute Maxima Estimates, pPm 502 in Ambient Air 
Maximum Ground Level Concentrations 

Ten Minute Average Five Minute Average 
100' Stack 330' Stack 100' Stack 330' Stack 

Summer Afternoon: 
Low Emission (20 lb 502/Ton) o. 76 o.oa O.BB 0.09 

Medium Emission (30 lb 502/Ton) 1.82 0.19 2.10 0.22 

High Emission (45 lb 502/Ton) 3.04 0.32 3.50 0.37 

Cloudy Day/Night 
Low Rate 0.67 0.05 0.77 0.06 

Medium Rate 1.61 0.11 1.85 0.13 

High Rate 2.68 0.10 3.08 0.21 

Clear Morning 
Low Rate 0.85 0.05 0.88 0.06 

Medium Rate 2.03 0.06 2.33 0.07 

High Rate 3.38 0.10 3.83 O.ll 

Calm, Foggy Weather 
Low Rate 5.31 0.34 6.10 0.39 

These esU-tes indicate that at an emission rate of 20 lb 502/ADT, which 
is near the rate reported for recovery furnaces alone, a tall stack is required 
in order to eliminate taste and odor nuisance from so

2 
emissions. At greater 

emission rates, not even a tall stack could prevent a nuisance condition 
during calm, foggy weather. 

These estimates would be acceptable for Salem, Lebanon.and Newberg, but not 
for Oregon City because of its restrictive topography. Also, in at least 
one of the principal wind directions, the ground level at Oregon City is at 
the same elevation as the top of the stacks, i.e., stack height approaches 
zero. 
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7. SOURCES OF INFORMATION: 

Most of the emission data reported in this document originated from tests 
made at mills in Oregon and Washington in the past year. In a field as 
unsettled as sulfite mill control, the technical literature provides no 
consistent and comparable test results to serve as a starting point for 
evaulating possible control systems. In these situations, there is a ten
dency to seize upon "nuggets", isolated bits of data. For example, over 
a year ago, it would have seemed valid to state that a magnefite recovery 
system would be capable of limiting emissions to 400 ppm and 8 pounds of 
so2 per ton. Those emissions were based on pilot plant studies and computer 
simulations based on some equilibrium data. The actual installation, as 
noted above, significantly exceeded these predictions. A paper published a 
year ago in a Canadian technical journal predicted emissions of 4 pounds 
so2/Ton from a recovery furnace plus 14 lbs so2/Ton fr.om the digester area, 
but neither number substantiated by any test, and, indeed, the system de
scribed never has been built. Staff practice has been to regard such numbers, 
and also test results published without thorough description of the sampling 
method, as being of a lower reliability than data from existing installations 
derived from known test methods .• 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. Performance of recovery systems appears capable of limiting emissions to 
?O lb so

2
/Ton regardless of particular pulping system used. At this 

rate, a concentration limit of 500 ppm wet basis appears reasonable. 

2. Blow pit vent emissions can be reduced to trace amounts. If a regulation 
were to allow scime emissions, then a peak, instantaneous concentration 
inthev•nt gases of no more than 500 ppm appears reasonable and necessary 
to control severe odors. Due to the periodic nature of the discharge, 
a.l.tmit in terms of lb so

2
/Ton is not comparable to the recovery furnace 

11.1D1t. 

3. Coulometric titrators, like those used in kraft mills, appear to be use
ful for monitoring so2 emissions. This appears valid, even granting 
that major problems remain and that therefore the devices probably would 
not be in operation 100% of the time. 
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Table XI 

Estimated Ground Level Concentrations of so2 
Concentrations in ppm 

Low Emission (20 lb so2/Tonl 

Stlmmer Afternoon Cloudy Day/Night 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave. 10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave. 

Distance Shortl Tall 
Meters Stack Stack 

Sho~Tall :Sho~Tall 
Sta tack Sta tack 

Shortj Tall 
Stack Stack 

Short~Tall 
Stack tack 

Short~Tall 
Stack tack 

200 O. 76H) 0.88M I '·' ] 400 0.47 0.54 o. 74 0.55 0.63 0.87 

600 0.25 0.29 0.40 0.67M 0.77 1.06 
• • • 800 0.14 0.08M 0.16 0.09 0.22 0.12 0.60 0.69 0.95 

1000 0.10 0.12 0.16 0.50 0.58 0.79 

1500 0.32 0.37 0.51 

2000 0.22 0.25 0.35 

2500 0.17 0.19 0.27 
• • 3000 0.12 O.OSM 0.14 0.06M 0.22 0.08M 

4000 

5000 

10000 

15000 

20000 

2000 Meters = 1.24 Miles 

M = Maximum Value 

Clear Morning 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 
Short j Tall 
Stack Stack 

Sh~Tall 
St tack 

O.ll 0.13 

0.40 0.46 

0.61 o. 70 

0.85M 0.98 

0.84 0.98 

0.74 0.85 
• 0.65 o. 75 

a.so 0.58 

0.40 0.46 

0.19 0.22 

0.12 0.14 
• 0.05M 0.06M 

Heavy vertical line indicates distance span over which taste/odor treshold is exceeded 

• Only the maxi.mum is indicated when all values are below 0.1 ppm. 

1 Min.Ave 
ShortbTal: 
Stack tacl 

0.18 

0.63 

o.96 

1.34 

1.33 

1.18 

1.03 

0.79 

0.62 

0.30 

0.19 
• • o.o 
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Table XI 

Estimated Ground Level Concentrations of S0
2 Concentrations in ppm 

Medium Emission ( 30 lb so2/Toh) 

Surn&llltJ' Afternaan 
10 Min.A-. 5 Min.Aw. l Min.Aw. 

D1stence Short I Tall Shorti,.~ Shortf Tall 
Meters staclt Staclt Stack stackttac1t 

200 l.82M 2.10 2.38M 

400 1.14 1.31 
1.80 ~ 

600 0.59 0.18 0.68 0.21 0.93 0.28 

800 0.34 0.19M 0.39 0.22 0.54 0.30 

1000 0.23 0.16 0.26 0.18 0.36 0.25 

1500 0.11 0.13 0.17 

2000. 

2500. 

3000 

4000 

5000 

10000 

15000 

20000 

2000 ·Meters = 1.24 Miles 

M = Maximum Value 

Cloudy Day/Might 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. l Min.Ave. 
Short ., Tall 5!.':1 Tall Shortf Tall 
Stacie: Stacie: S tac1t Staclt'staclt 

1.32 1.52 2.09 

1.61 1.85 2.54 

1.55 1. 78 2.45 

1.22 1.40 1.93 

o. 76 a.as 1.20 

0.53 0.61 0.84 

0.40 :0.10 0.46 0.12 0.63 .0.16 

0.29 O.llM 0.33 '0.13 0.46 0.17 

0.20 0.10 0.23 0.12 0.32 0.16 

0~14 0.16 0.22 

Clear Horning 
10 Min.Aw. 5 Min.Aft. 
Short/' Tall ~Tall 
Stack Stack S tact 

0.26 0.30 

0.95 1.09 

1.46 1.68 

2.03M 2.33 

1.98 2.28 

1. 78 2.04 

1.57 1.81. 

1.21 1. 39 . 

0.95 1.09 

0.46 0.53 

l llin.Ave. 
Shortt Tall 
Sbld/stack 

o.41 

1.50 

2•31 

3.20 

3.22 

2.82 

2.48 

1.91 

1.50 

o.73 

0.28 . . I . 0.06M 0.32 0.07 0.44 0.09 

0.20 0.23 0.32 

Heavy vertical line indicates distance span over which taste/odor threshold is exceeded 

• Only maxima are indicated when all values are below O. l ppm. 
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Table XI 

Estimated Ground Level Concentrations of so2 
Concentrations in ppm 

High Emission (45 lb so2/Ton) 

Sunner Afternoon Cloudy Day/Night 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Kin.Ave. 10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave. 

Distance Short! Tall 
Meters Stack Stack 

~Tall 
tack 

~Tall 
s tack 

Short/ Tall 
Stack Stack 

~Tall 
taclt 

Sho~Tall 
St tack 

200 3.04M 3.50 4.80 

400 1.90 0.10 2.18 0.11 3.00 0.16 2.20 2.53 3.48 

600 0.98 0.30 1.13 0.35 1.55 0.47 2.68M 3.08 4.08 

800 0.56 0.32M 0.64 0.37 0.89 0.51 2.40 2.76 3.80 

1000 0.38 0.26 0.44 0.30 o.68 0.41 2.04 2.34 3.22 

1500 0.18 0.14 0.21 0.16 0.28 0.22 1.26 0.10 1.45 0.11 1.99 0.16 

2000 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.16 o.16 o.88 o.i4 1.01 0.16 1.39 0.22 

2500 o.66 0.16 o. 76 0.18 1.04 0.25 

3000 0.48 0.18M 0.55 0.21 0.76 0.28 

4000 o.34 0.16 0.38 0.18 0.54 0.25 

5000 0.24 0.14 0.27 0.16 0.38 0.22 

10000 

15000 

20000 

2000 Meters = 1.24 Miles 

M = Maximum Value 

Clear Morning 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 
Shortl Tall 
Stack Stack 

S~Tall 
St tack 

0.44 0.51 

1.58 1.82 

2.44 2.80 

3.38M 3.88 

3.30 3.80 

2.96 3.40 

2.62 3.00 

2.02 2.32 

1.58 1.82 

0.76 0.87 

0.46 O.lOM 0.53 0.11 

o.34 0.39 

Heavy vertical line indicated distance over which taste/odor threshold is exceeded. 

l Min.Ave. 
Sho~Tall 
St tack 

o.69 

2.50 

3.84 

5.35 

6.00 

4.68 

4.15 

3.18 

2.50 

l.20 I 0.73 0.16 

0.54 
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Table XI 

Estirncited Ground Level Concentrations of 502 
Concentrations in ppm 

Low Emission Rate (20 lb 502/Ton) 

sumner Afternoon Cloudy Day/Night 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave. 10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave. 

. 
D. istanc. · e Short! Tall Short/ Tall Short/ Tall Short J Tall ~Js Tall Short/ _Tall 
Meters Stack Stack Staci:1Stack Stecl!StAci< Sb><-k Stack s tack staci:!Stack 

200 0.16 0.18 0.25 

400 4.36 5.00 6.90 

600 5.31M 6.10 8.40 

800 4.77 5.48 . 7.55 

1000 4.03 4.65 6.38. 

1500 2.50 ·-0.18 2.87 0.21 3.95 .0.28 

2000 1.74 0.28 2.00 .32 2.75 0.44 

2500 1.28 1.32 ~ 1.47 0.37 2.06 0.51 

3000 0.96 l.34M 1.10 0.39 1.52 0.54 

4000 0.66 0.30 o. 76 0.35 1.04 0.47 

5000 0.48 0.27 0.55 0.31 o. 76 0.42 

10000 0.17 0.14 0.20 0.16 0.27 0.22 

15000 0.10 0.00 0.12 0.09 0.16 0.13 

20000 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 

2000 Meters = 1.24 Miles 

M = Maximum Value 

Clear Naming 
10 Min.Ave. 5 Min.Ave. 1 Min.Ave • 
Short/ Tall Short/ Tall Short/ Tall 
Stack Stack StacklStack Stacie/Stack 

Heavy vertical line indicated distance over which taste/odor threshold is exceeded. 



Appendix I 

Flow Diagrams of Sulfite Mills in Oregon 

These diagrams show the basic equipment used at each sulfite mill in 
Oregon, and indicate the major flows of liquors and pulp. 

The flow diagrams are: Page 

Boise Cascade Corporation, Salem • . • . . • . • a 

Coos Head Timber Company, Coos Bay • • • • • . • b 

Crown Zellerbach Corporation, Lebanon . • • • . • . . c 

Menasha Paper, North Bend . • . . • . • d 

Publishers Paper Company, Newberg • • . • • • . . e 

Publishers Paper Company, Oregon City • • . f 
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Bibliography and Footnotes 
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pulping. 
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Hendrickson, E.R., J. E. Roberson, N. B. Koogler: Control of Atmos
pheric Emissions in the Wood Pulping Industry, NAPCA-DHEW Contract 
No. CPA 22-69-18, Final Report. pp 3-59&, 3-6la, 3-69&, 3-71a. 

Reported to Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. 

Reported to EPA staff, information subsequently relayed to Oregon DEQ. 
Information confirmed in telephone conversation between DEG! staff and 
mill staff. 

Letter, H. R. Amberg to Oregon-Washington Air Quality Committee, 
Nov. 6, 1970. 

Letter, R. I. Thieme to Oregon-Washington Air Quality Committee, 
November 18, 1970. 

Reported to Washington Department of Ecology. 

Letter, Roger O. Smith, Mill Manager, to E. J. Weathersbee, Oregon State 
Sanitary Authority, October 16, 1968. 

Bid specification supplied by Boise Cascade to Oregon DEQ, January 22, 1971. 

Theoretical and pilot plant discussions of scrubbing in magnetite 
recovery systems are found in: 

a) Markant, H. P.; Mcilroy, R. A.; Matty, R. E., Absorption Studies, 
Mg02- so2 Systems, published by The Babcock and Wilcox Co., 1962. 

b) Clement, J. L., MgO Recovery System - Design and Performance, 
presented at TAPP! Engineering Conference, September 1965. 

' 12. Information supplied by vendor to EPA, subsequently relayed to DEQ. 
This performance is not guaranteed. 

13. Keef, R. C. Magnesium Bisulfite Recovery Startup. TAPP!, Vol. 54, No. 4, 
pp 564-568. Describes the system, and states that recovery furnace 
stack emissions are under 500 ppm. No description of sampling procedure. 



TO 

FROM 

DATE 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B, A, McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

July 16, 1971 for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY, TROUTDALE - STATUS REPORT 

The Reynolds Metals Company schedule for complying with the Primary Aluminum 
Plant Regulation, OAR Chapter 340, Sections 25-255 through 25-290, was 
conditionally approved by the Environmental Quality Commission on March 5, 1971. 

A major condition of the Environmental Quality Commission's approval was the 
submission of quarterly reports by the company on efforts to develop methods 
to achieve 20% opacity (Ringelmann 1) or less from all sources on or before 
January 1, 1975, as required by Section 25-265. The initial report was due 
before June 30,1971. 

The company did report to the Department of Environmental Quality on June 17, 1971 
concerning development efforts made during the period March to early June, as 
well as those anticipated during the next quarterly period. 

A summary of these efforts by source area is as follows: 

1. Carbon Bake Plant - A total of 3 devices have been applied. A confidential 
device appears promising and will be evaluated further. The other two devices 
were unsuccessful. A fourth device will be evaluated in the future. 

2. Potrooms - A wet scrubber was tested. The results indicated a high efficiency 
but a moist plume was evident. A total of 5 additional devices will be tested. 

3. Anode Paste Plant - Two devices are scheduled for testing in this area. 

4. Rodding Room - The company has submitted a proposal for installing a baghouse 
in this area. 

The company concluded its progress report by indicating that it was confident 
that it would be able to commit itself to the necessary control programs by 
September 1972 for achieving compliance by January 1, 1975. 

In addition to the report described above, Reynolds Metals Company has submitted 
the emission testing, forage fluoride and ambient-air fluoride data as required in 
the Monitoring and Reporting Sections, 25-275 and 25-280. 
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The company reported June 17, 1971 that the Special Stndies efforts required 
in Section 25-285 were about 30% completed, In addition, these efforts would 
be approximately 70% completed by the end of September 1971 with total 
completion occuring during the summer of 1972. 

STAFF CONCLUSIONS 

The staff has reviewed the information reported by the company and while 
definitive schedules have not been completed on all aspects the staff concludes 
that the progress report is acceptable. 

The staff will continue to receive quarterly progress reports for meeting 
visible emission standards and prepare for the comprehensive review of 
Reynolds Metals Program by September 1972 as conditioned in the Environmental 
Quality Commission approval of March 5, 1971. 

No action of the Commission is requested at this time. 



To: 

From: 

Subject: 

DEQ 4 

State of Oregon 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

AQC Files 

FAS 

REYNOLDS METALS CO., TROUTDALE 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Date: June 17, 1971 

The following is a summary of a conference with H. M. Patterson, H. H. 
Burkitt and F. A. Skirvin of the DEQ and H. Zeh, Chief Chemist and H. 
Shiver, Chief Engineer of Reynolds Metals Co. , Troutdale. This meeting 
which amounted to a quarterly progress report was held in the State Office 
Building on June 17, 1971 and dealt with the status of the company efforts to 
comply with the DEQ Primary Aluminum Plant regulation (OAR, Ch. 340, 
Sec. 25-255 through 25-290) and the EQC's action of March 5, 1971 (hereto 
attached). In addition to this meeting, the company has submitted the 
monthly monitoring reports as required in OAR, Ch. 340, Section 25-275 and 25-280. 

SPECIAL STUDIES 

Mr. Zeh reported that the special studies effort was 25% to 33% completed. 
He expects to be within 66% to 75% of completion at the end of the current 
quarter (July through September). It was stated that completion of this 
effort would occur during the summer of 1972. Mr. Zeh did not present any 
detailed information or results of efforts to date. 

EMISSION STANDARD 

Several major efforts have and will be attempted to develop the necessary 
processes and procedures to achieve compliance with the opacity limitation 
by January 1, 1975 as required by OAR, Ch. 340, Sec. 25-265. 

Carbon Bairn Plant 

1. Ceilcote Scrubber - did remove some particulate, but would not meet 20% opacity. 

2. Krebs-Elbair Scrubber - was not successful. 

3. Confidential Device - looks promising on both HC's and particulates .. Will 
have more to report on this by next quarterly report. 

4. Micropul ESP (Wet) will be evaluated in the near future. 
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Rodding Room 

1. Preparations have been made for testing emissions. 

2. Plans have been made to install a baghouse on the Electromelt furnace. 

Anode Paste Plant 

1. John Mansville filter will be tested on belts from mixer. 

2. Confidential Device - will also be tested here. 

Potrooms 

1. Krebs-Elbair - tests results indicated 94 to 96% efficiency with a visible 
moisture plume. 

2. The following devices will be tested: 

a. Fiber-Dyne scrubber 

b. Ceilcote scrubber 

c. Ceilcote scrubber with ionization chamber 

d. Research Cottrell flooded disc scrubber 

e. Micropul ESP (Wet) 

Mr. Zeh concluded his report by stating that he was confident that the company 
would be able to commit itself to the necessary control programs by September 1972. 
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FROM 

DATE 

SUBJECT: 

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION STAFF 

July 15, 1971 for Meeting of July 23,19 71 

THE ROBERT DOLLAR CO. - GLENDALE, OREGON 
WIGWAM BURNER PHASE-OUT PROGRAM 

Due to the extended time and because this plan is unique, the proposal from 
Robert Dollar Co. is presented to the Environmental Quality Commission for 
approval. (The proposal is attached. ) 

Background: 

The Robert Dollar veneer plant and sawmill is located on the northern edge of 
the town of Glendale in Douglas County. Glendale is located approximately 25 
miles north of Grants Pass and 10 miles west from Interstate 5. 

During 1970, the Company, through the improved utilization of residues, shut 
do,\'11. three of the four \Vig\-vam 'vaste burners at tl1e Glendale plant. Tl1e re1naining 
80 foot wigwam is in very poor physical mechanical condition. 

·Current Program: 

The current proposal by the company represents the creation of a new industry 
in Glendale, that is - the production and packaging of decorative bark. The 
company currently has projected commitments for bagged bark to eastern markets 
through at least July of 1972, but these have not been finalized pending approval 
of the overall schedule and plan by the Commission. 

In addition to the decorative bark utilization program, the company has negotiated 
sales agreements for the disposal of plywood trim and sawdust to Roseburg 
Lumber Company's new particle board plant located in Dillard which is some 25 
miles to the north. 

The company proposes to phase-out the wigwam waste burner by January 1, 197tf '\
but also contemplates the necessity of some use during the fall of 1972 depending on 
the extent of market developments. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

The staff would recommend that the Commission accept the proposal from 
Robert Dollar Company since it represents an acceptable form of wood residue 
utilization, but, with the following conditions: 

1. The wigwam waste burner is to be removed from service at the time the 
decorative bark plant is put "on-stream". At the same time, the contract 
with Roseburg Lumber Company will be initiated for the sale of plywood 
trim and sawdust. These two programs are to be implemented not later 
than January 1, 1972. 

2. If the sale of decorative bark does not develop sufficiently to allow ~ontinued 
utilization of all bark during the last six months of 1972, the wigwam waste, 
burner may be reactivated without modification for the disposal of bark only. 
The company would agree to notify the Department in writing of the intended 
date that the wigwam waste burner was to oe put into service and the expected 
duration of operation (not exceeding December 31, 1972 without modification). 

3. If the wigwam waste burner is required for the disposal of residue after 
December 31, 1972, the burner will be replaced with a wigwam waste burner 
properly sized, following the criteria developed by the Forest Research 
'Laboratory at Oregon State University and will be operated in compliance 
with applicable emission standards. 

4. All sanderdust will be diverted to the hoggec;l-fuel bin by January 1, 1972. 
If the sanderclust hogged fuel mixture creates a boiler stack emission problem, 
the company would agree to install suitable sanderdust firing equipment. 
Such equipment shall be approved by the Department prior to installation. 

5. Any proposal to landfillwood residues must have Department approval. Such 
proposal would be submitted, listing the quantities, types and reasons for 
justifying this method of disposal. Any approval from this Department would 
specify the specific conditions to prevent degradation to the total environment. 

6. In the event that any of the above utilization plan docs not materialize, or the 
start-up of the wigwam waste burner is deemed necessary for any other reason 
than 2. above, the company shall submit plans and specifications for the replace
ment of the burner within sixty (60) clays of burner start-up and will complete 
the burner replacement within an additional siA1:y (60) clays. 
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HE:l.D OFFICE" ioBERr tJ 

~\ ~>.---., ~ FORI<]ST PRODUC'l'S DIVISION 
311 C.\LIFORNlA STREET 

&AN FllANCl!ICO 4 

..... \l ·'· ) 1"' 

.;.. f ·., \ ~ AREA CODE 503 
"9': ' ,J 1 .t:> 
4' '1 

: _\' St.:ii:e of Oregon TELEPHONES 

'I NCI)(() UEP/\~Ti11ENr OF ENVIRONMENTf1L QUAc'J~~ICE 83 2-5050 SALES 83 2-ii820 

[D) ~ rC1 [~ ~ w ~ In\ GLENDALE, OREGON 

IJl} JUL 8 1971 l!!.J July 6, 1971 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL 

Department of Environmental QuaJ.ity 
State Office Building 
1400 SW 5th Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Mr. T. M. Phillips, Associate Engineer 
Air Quality Control Division 

Gentlemen: 

Our plo.na - for eliminating use of· our ·wig1'1arn waste burner are as 
foilows: 

1) Construct decorative bark plant. Plant to utilize 
bark produced at our barker. Construction to begin 
upon signing of sales contract for material, and 
plant to begin operation no later than Jan. 1, 1972. 
Fines and other unuseable material are to be burned 
in our existing boiler. 

2) Sell Plywood Trim to Roseburg Lumber Company - Sales 
to be contingent upon start-up of Roseburg' s new 
flakeboard line about Sept. 1, 1971. See attached 
letter and contract from Roseburg Lumber Co. 

3) Sell sawdust to Roseburg Lumber Co. Sales to begin 
sometime after start-up of new flakeboard plant. 
Again see the attached Roseburg Lumber Co. documents. 

4) Induce sanderdust into our hog fuel bin. Burn sander
dust mixed with hog fuel in our existing boiler. 
Complete construction and begin operation by Sept. 1, 1972. 
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5) Induce veneer clean-up scraps and bark slabs into 
fuel bin via hog and air system or landfill if volume 
generated after Jan. 1, 1972 does not warrant hog 
installation. 

We do believe our plan will eliminate use of our wigwam burner; 
however, because the forest products industry is plagued by a cyclical 
market we must retain bro alternatives: 

1) 

2) 

Short term ma.rket shutoff of outlets: 
landfilf" all waste not utilized 

long term market shutoff or major change in market 
!Ilakeuo: 
modify existing burner or a replacement burner to meet 
state standards 

We hereby respectfully submitt this plan for your approval. 

Encl. 
THM: jh 

Very truly yours, 
THE ROBERT DOLI!.R CO. 

(717f)7~,,(1! 
T. H. Mehl, III 
Assistant Manager 
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P. 0. SOX 1088 • ROSEBURG, OREGON 97470 

P~:.:.Dc~:r-·:.: DolJ.a:c :~: . .tc ... r1:ibe:c CO:::i~:)any 

Glcr-,.da.le, Oz:ego~1 

PHONE (503) 679-8741 

1971 

i'~:: Jol:.~1 3c.~:C.·1..1cci r;-:<~n'cio::e·:1 to n;e you requested inform2t.icn 
on t:-.:s ste:.l:'t·-·;..:_? c>£ ·tl:e 11;:.=;'.-.J £J.2J-:eboc..:cd line and v1ould li~.::.12 to 

.h:.~1C\-V (S~:?I):CO)ci:.-12t.2l~! -vihe:l v,73 Ylill De ~r: pos~Ltion to t.c:.}::.e your ply-

Sho~tly 

Yoti::s t.:ct1ly / 

··-·. 
' ,_-. 

'• •.. .:c.: 
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WOOD Si-IA VIC.'GS AGREEMENT 

THIS ... l\.GREEMENT, rnade this ___ l_'1_t_h __ ,.... day of __ i_. r~~-r-~_:~, _·_. _.-·._··_·_, __ _ 

.by and between TB::S .ROB:.SRT .COLD\R CO. hereinafter·: 

· .. ·.calied. 11Seller 11
, and DOUG=.·,,il..S I•':::R _PLY\i'IOOD CO., a Dels.v;are Corporation, . 

·:·hereinafter called 11 Buyer 1
'; 

In consiG.eration of the mutual agreements f,_ereinafter set fo:cth, the 

··parties hereto agree as io::.ov,;s: 

1. On tte terr.as a;~d subject to the conditions set ~orth in thi~ }\gre·~~-

~ent, the S0ller hereby agrees to .sell and the Buyer hereby ag-.cees ~o purchase t~e

·_.entire out;;ut 'ir.cll:d:.ng :? . vr. t:cirn etc. tere, \Vhen applicable' p:-oC.uceC. by i:~-.. e Seller 

a.t its plc..~t located at 8~2r1dale, Oregon. :f.llaterial purchased. ::-.erel:.r-~der stall 

. oe Iree of t·c..rk, chsr, rot, r..eec:les, rne~al c.::J.d other o':Jjectio:--.:.able r.::.ateri2.. 

2. 
' ' 

The unit of measurement for :.TiaLerial under this _.;,gTeement is that 

·quantity i.v:1ich.contains tViO thousand {2, 000) pounds cf bor:e-dry wood called a 'ooT ... e-

·.· B·<.~y2r .sfcLl Qetermine th3 VJeight of ee:.ch delivery oi materiel by \Ve~;~-ing t:-.e loade.d 

t?uck ar~d deG.e.cting tte tare v1eight. Bl.:yer shall G.etermine the bone..,Qry wooci. cor.te~t 

" . t' ' 'al . ' . l" ' ' ' . " . ' d ' . . . ' ·01 1!8 ma1..er1"' in eacn ae ivery oy 1.:.1xrnq a represc:nta-c.1ve sa~ple anc. ei:errr.1r.1r:g t~1e 
' ' 

p"ercente..ge oi bone-d·ry v:1ood therein by the custorna?y laboratory p1 .. oced-..:.res. T~:e 

so Ce:arrnir ... ed shall be multi-:Jlied b-y· the \Veig·ht in uounds and ~Ce Drod:c.:c-f - ... ... . 

·_shall ::ie di"viGed by 2,GOO to-dete~ .. rnine tte :SDT in the delive1 .. y. 3uyer's d.eterr.:-... i~atiOns 

2.nd its ?ecords thereof sli..a.ll be availaDle fo:t i:mpcction by Selle:.." at :a~yer 1 s plant ~t 

--:reasonable tire.es. 

At all tir.aes, parties delivering rn.ater:i.al to B1'.yer sl:'.a.11 keep and · · 

-rn2-inta~~J. ·'q_t: h'iS expense public liability and property·dar_1age insurance within the.· ... · 

l:~rnit$-.C~=flc-~·~~~s than $~00, 000. 00 io:c t::e deatD or injury pf any one person in any_: 

. ~fl8 -.~~ci~i8~1t 2-nc $300) 000. 00 :o:c the death or injury oi ri1ore than one person in th~ 
Sa1r~2 occu_rrence, and $.500 ,COO. 00 p.:..·operty Gar.lla<;;-e, and. shali furnish evidenc.e of 

·- .si.!ch -i_-r~su:-ar.ce. to the B·.:..yer. 

4o Buyer v;ill pay to Seller for ai1 ·r~aterial sold hereunder 

~;·6~~o doll3.:.".s pe:c B. D. 7. f. o. b. C:8l1·~-·ered to Buye.r.- 2t Dillard, Oregoi1, 

or Collars i::.::.·.:: B. D. T. for rns.terial at S0Jl2r 1s ·i='.lant~ 
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B~:y.:~:·'s Flal-::eboard ?lant. Pa.yment shall te r:iade by Buyer t.o. Se:l..;;.:.~ on o:c beiore_-: 

:tee 10th day of each rr:onth ior 2ll mata::i2.l delivered tfie. previOli.s month. 

5. 1I'hc ~nitial term of this ... 2 ... g-1--eeraer ... t shall be for a period oi sU: (6)" · 

.. y~:i.rs co:c1r.c,e:J.cii;.g on the ds..te: oi this ""\g-:::. ... eer:ient atld expirinc;J on t: ... e sixth ar,niver-. 

S.ary o:f Si..1.Ch date, provid3d, :»o·aever, tl12 .. t s:::d tsr!!l shall not SO 8:X:_Ji::e U~'L.ess 

3uy0r or Seller Cill.s .:;iven to L-;.e oL~~cr p2.rty ;;:.t least tv1alve (12) n1onths previous 
··.:' 

.\vritte~ n0:ice o; it.:> intenr:ion to ter~n.in&.ta. Ii said tv.1elve (12) montr.s notice siall 

_t~i-rnir__ai:eci. by ei~ier Bl:yer OT Seller c;'i.vi·ag to the other party at least t\velve (12) 

. rriOnths previOGS \Vr~~ten notice Of its inter_tio:;, to SO te::-:'".:linate, 

6. DLlI'ing the te:cm oi this 2.<;reeme:it eit:1er party :t:'lay requas·t _an 

adjustmer ... ~ in tl:e :!)rice paid he:r·eunder to OecoGe effect~v.a on the c.nr .. iversa:::·y ci.ate 

of ttis co:atract. This :cequest m"l::.St De :.:::12.de at least 60 days p::ior to Lhe ar~:-~~versa,ry_ 

d2.te~ Tte par~y :receivir .. g the notice agrees to r..::eet and :-leg·otiate a price £or the 

s_ix (6) L-io:~~~r.s ,;;:::-ittc~1 r~otice to the othar }B:::ty. The price paid G.::rii:g r:his :;ier~od · 

··-S:hall be t?ie price in effect' at ttle tirr .. e notice of terrr1i~1ation v:c...s tandere:d. 

urlde1 .. or ii t:!e :s-c.ye:~ s(1ocld SL1ut C..ovrn its f..a.."'..\.eboard plant, the acting party shall riot· 
.. 
-bz .. liable in ar.y r.:J.2.nner foz- ref-J.Si:1g to deliver o:r sccept rnater:.21, as the C2..Se r .. 1ay be, 

·d1;ccing tC.c period oi si..:.ch si1utC::.ov1n. If fol' any ~eason Seller sf~oL:.ld c"G.!'tail tha ope~~a-

tion oI i~s r.n::.__ ?:;.nodi:.cing material sold :1ere·c..nder} Sellar VJill co:-1tinua to del.iver Si.lCC. 

0~_duced t;ua.ntity of r.o.ate:-icl as it rn.ay prodJ.ce. Ii for any reason Buyer shocid curtail,. 

the or:;e:::-2.tio:i cf its flakebo2.rd. pls....."lt 31.."i..ye~ r.c..c.:.y reduce tC1e BD'..:.' v;Ii...ich it is reqi.;.ired to 

P.urch2.se -G.nd.e:c this Agreerr~ent proportior:.ately to tha pez-centa-;e oi ·Clh'tailr::er_t. 

8. Seiler shall be excuseci. Ioi~ ic-.ilure to te~1der a:G.d deliver r .. 1ateria.1. Io·· 

.. ErO.yer, snd 3uyer shall be excused for failm·2 to accept delivery of m.aterhil irom Seller;. 

-·{.;1_- tr1e eve:.'lt, to the extent) a~1d during the tirne that such failure is caused by fire, ~~6-~d~.·:· 
ri-3..turc.l casualties, extrerr1e VJeathe:c· conditions} riot, civil corrtrnotion, \V~, goverr:imeilt -· 

_ r~g'Jlc...tio;.:.s, strL.{es) lockouts, acts of God, or by a..--iy other cause, whether or not.of:· 

a· simila1~ n2.ture, bayond its 1·ea.sonable cont:::-ol. 

9. E eith?I' pa~~ty should fail or neglect to perform or observe ar!y o.f · 

tC.c: ac_;Teer.a2nts co:ntair~e-d herein on its pa:ct to pe:::.~:fo1·m or o·oserve, c.nd sue:: Ce:fa'CJ_t 

s::-_r..ll cor~~i::--:.o io:c thirty (30) ds.ys or more after VJritten notice o~ sue:-: :::::.~urc o:: 

r_::;-1~Ieci:. shzJ.l be ~iven by the o_ther party, then i:..1 such event tha·· otter p8..rty r.aay, by_: 

vcitt.::n rootice, tern;inatc this P.r,-recxont and cli rights of sucl1 party hercur.Ger. It is 
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ag-.t€G!d. tha.t the rer;.•:dies given herein are not exclusive and 2 .. 1~e v1ittout praduG.ice 

-to -s..ny othe:- r8r.riedy avails.ble, and that in additiotl the1~eto the p?..rties hereto s~all :. 

l1ava all ot'.-:8r remedies available a~ lat.v or in equity .. 

10. 

is: 

Tf.e address of Seller to \vhich all notices to Seller shall be mailed 

Th2 ::to'cert Dollc.T Co. 
Glencis.le, O:reg·on 

·The add.::.~ess of Buyer to \v::·1ic~ all notic:es to Buyer shc..11 be mailed 

Douglas Fir Ply•,vood Co. 
P. 0. Box 1088 
Roseburg·, 01·eg·on 97·170 

Any notice required to be g·iven hereunder shall be scificiently given 

· if mad.G :_~-. vlritinsr and r..1s..:led. by certified mail, retl.rrn :receipt requested, at any 

United Sts..tes post office 2.dd.ressod as above provided, 2.nd shall be deen:ied to have 

been given on tte second C.ay follo;,ving rrlc;.iiins;. Any p.3.l"ty may chaE<;]'e its add::ess_. 

. -f~r :;rc.rposes of tDis A<;::""eemeri~ to any othe:- addl'ess loc2.ted in tCie Uriited States of-.-

.P...me:;.."icc:.. by c;:'..ven ;_,vritten ::iotice oi st:.ch ct.s.n<;-e of address to tfie o~her paz-ty in the 

·'."r!.:.2.."'lne:::- here~~'l p:-ovided fer giving noti.ce; 

11~ FaUUI"e by either party E..~ a.::iy tirne to req_uire strict pe:-forr..'.1a::16e 

by ttie ot:~er oi a!'~Y provision hereof sh:i':.l r.ot be deer.a.ad to constitute a \VC..ive:: oi 

· ?1-Y"!.Y Oreac:Ci of t[ie -;?rovisio~:.s hereof, r:.or sl".all it co~s'-itute. a waiver of any succeed-:. 

·~ng b::.~.each ors. \7&.:'..ver of t:-iis r:icti-Vl2.ivcr cla"Jse. 

12. This Aq-.ceement shall be bin.ding upon e.nd shell inure to the bene:it 

. ·of-the p~_ties he.re to ar::.6. their respectiv.s: successor-s and assigr:s. 

D.\f" \ViT:.:JESS \\13:Z2.ZOF, eac~ psrty hereto ha.s caused this iristru..-rr..ent ta· 

.be sig-:.:.eci by its duly au.t::-.:.orized ofiicer the day and ye2.::: first above \'l:citten. 
'I'E:S ~=-lOi?-~:i.·~· ~XJLl.....:~:7. CO. 
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By -;P ;f? //:l!/f( .P ··.· .. · 
. Se1.:.8:[·, ?1,asio',,?:lc-'" 

/' 
DOUGLAS F/'r._q PLYV700D CO. _ 

/1 j ,.,, .. ,_'./ p/ 
By//.~ - _<_<..-,,7--_,-·,' 

_Bi:.yer 

I 
I 

.[ 
I 

·' 



TO MEHBERS OF THE ENVIRONJ.JENTAL QUALITY COMMISSIO!.f 
B. A. ,~fcP!1illip.s, C::1airmai1 
Storrs S. '\"/aterma_l'l, i 1lember 
Arnold N. Cogan, He:nber 

E .. C. 1-Iarr.1.s, Jr., ~·1en1ber 

George A. !-1cr-1atb., Jv1ernber 

FROM AIH QUALITY COi'!TROL DIVISION t\);f-'. (!) 

''\ t {f .:. \'O DATE July 16, 1971 .~ · 

'"""""'' J\HO<ICJU! C>CTNGm OO>WMff - "'""'"'"''· mi.mooK ;;;a:~: .. /·' 
American .Sl1ingle Co,:'l~nany is loce.ted in th~ center of the do1·1~totm area of 
Garibaldi. T1.ae com:-pa11y prod11ces cedar shing1es and sl1al:~ef:'i. Residltes from 
the l!"ianufactllring process are conveyed to a ntetal sl1ed whe!"e they are burned 
\·1ithout any control. T'nis enclosure only co11fines- the fire .fror.i burning 
adjacent logs, gra,ss, etc. anrl somevJhat prevents viind-blown sparks from igniting 
other fires .. 

A trailer co~;.i-·t, r1arina, and to\.1t11 building.s are all located \ifithi11 several 
hundred f8et of this source. I--0cc::ll res_ide:'lts 118.ve long suffered frorn tile sn1ol-:e 
erni tted f:"'on1 t11is sl1ed \·:l-~en tl1e prevo.ili11g wi11c1s blow 011t o.f t11e south1·1est. 

This operation has been the so11rce of complaints from local residences. 1.En.e 
cedar smoke l1as even affected 0J1e re.sid.er1t to the e}::tent t11at lj.v:Ln.g in tJ1e 
com1nu.nity 11as !)ecorae in1possible.. Gr.triba.ldi 110.ld a_ popt1la.tion of 1050 at the ti~ile 

of Ji.1ly, 19G9, ce11sus. 

On Augv.Gt 14, 1970, tl1e staff met 1.,rit!1 rtr. Russel CtJ.rnutt, the CO!llJ:)t311Y lJre.sident, 
a11d. in:~or;·1ed 11:1;~1 that t~1i1J 0}_1e:-cat;ion 1 re la ti ve to residi.1e di.s:::_.Josal, t•Ja .. s not i11 
COL1i_:Jlia11cs Hitl1 cu~rc11t reD11ations. On. Angu.st 17·, 1970 1 the DepE1.rtr.1e11t l"eque.3tecl 
tb.at tl18 co1npru1;~r fo:c~,rci..rd a proposal for the ab2.ten1ent of tJ1i.s opera .. tion prior 
to Octobs:r 30, 1970 .. 

~1e lette~c- '.i.""eceive0. front the con1pa.1l:1{, dated. October 14j 1970, stated tI1at the 
co1np9.n.y f P.lt it co~1ld c~o so1net:hin[~ b~r tTuly 12, 1971.. Fnrtl1.2r cor:ees11onden.ce 
\1itl1 tl1e col!11J.:•_ny ir1 l'·Tov8n:b·?.I', December, and April confir·mec1 t"l1i.s July clci.te fo1., 
pl1aso--crut of the \·/Ct.Ste 1)11rn0r. 

I11spections 1..:il11:c·in,; l·i~1..rcl1 and ~'1...J;.'l .. il revealed co11tinued l1oa.vy visible emissio11s 
fr•or:1 the bu.J.~rii11t~ of :::·esidues .. 

9or1:tinuer.1 complaints \·rerP. recei1rcd in Ap1•il and Jllly, 1971 .. 

011 J11ly 6 1 197l, .:-i.. letter h'as se:nt to the cornpany requesting the :phase-Ollt o:f 
ti1e bl1r11cr be verified .. 

Tl1e attri.cl-led letter received f1·01:1 tl1e con1pa11;y, d.qted tTuly 12,. 1971, outlined 
tl1(-:> :progre.:-_;s 1!1qde to date <·1nd r1~q1~e.sted m1 a:9rH;ar::lnce before the Co1ni:1ission to 
np1Jsal :or r1n extension of l:l1irt:f (;.o) c1,.'.'1.~'8 to. coniplete the r1l1a.se-out of this 
burniri.g O)Cration .. 
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Recon1mendati0n 

It is recommended that a'l extension be grantecl until the August Commission 
r11eetine; EU1d, if tl1e bi.1ri1er phase-oi_rt is not completed by the r\ugltst Cor.'1mission 
meeting, t11at a pv.blic hear·in~ be a11t11orizec1. and tJ1e co:n:p3.11y be req11ir·ed to 
sho,·1 cause 1,!l:.y tl1e Envi.rorur.ental Quali t~r Commission should not enter a.n order 
req11iring the corapany to ter1ninate the u_se of the bu.r11ing shed. 



. ... . Af::wiie<:Ue S~~t#e e,, . 
SHINGLES, SHAKES AND THEIR SPECIALTIES 

_, 

DEPAR-'- ~.;t.Jte of Orc::;on 
! lulE1J, OF [N\!l:?ONi\1ENT.i'\L QUALITY 

[ffi ~ (Gl I~ 0 \V7 I~ 'i}IJ 
JUL 1 3 1971 [QJ 

AIR QUALITY CONTROL 

T. M, Jhilli ps 
Aesociate ~'ngineer 
Air ,j.i al i ty Control Di vision 
De paxtmen t of Env;i.ronmen tal :)F 1 i ty 

Dear Sir: 

GARISALDI, OREGON 

PHONE 410:. 322- 3586 

July 12, 1971 

Last ()) tober when I first wrote you about chenging 11\Y weste disposal 

method, l was sure that between J:musxy nd July fuere would be a stretch of 

at least 30 - 40 dcoys of good weather somewhere in fuose months, either clea.r 

cold we tf~er or clear we:•ther in ihe spring, We have not had over 3 or 4 good 

clays st a stretch so far fuis year on the coe.st. 

I have done wh t work l could do between storms. 

I have: 

1. rebuilt the conveyor under the mill. 

2. 85 to 907• completed ihe cross conveyor for loading the truck. 

3. bought a dumn truck to haul the mr•teri"1 to o.w. P.J.ywood. 

4. Renovated another dump truck, 

5. Completed 65% of the wiring for the cross conveyor. 

6. arrr.nged with O. W. to t"ke the bullc of 11\Y waste, rnd with Grimes 

fuel Co, to take the l•rger chunks. 

I believe th•.t I h•ve mroe reason:ilile progress in this matter, considering 

fu • t this is 90'/• outside work and how miser:,ble the wen th er has been these 1 est 

feVI months. 
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SHINGLES, SHAKES AND THEIR SPECIALTIES 
GARt BALDI, OREGON 

PHONE JQ0C 322-3586 

I would like il:> "-p:near at your next D. E. c;, meeting July 23 and beg for a 

thirty day extension1 hoping th;;t I could get two good weeks of weather out of 

ihe thirty days, 

RC:go 
oo:1 

Yours truly, / ~ 

rR 
' 1 ,/; /-, _/,, --

/' • ,Y• /,' / J ··/ I ·~,- /( • ,L 
V /i/!--ll{f (/.:1 L:/~v~1 ( / 
Russell C. Curnutt 
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r!Jeopfe <Who 1!i<J<- in §f=._ d/ota<-'- dhoufd Corne to du dl!(i 

!J d/a<Je E1Je.<;;thin9 to dl!(atahf 

MOTHER OF PEARL SA TIN - - - EVERY RARE COLOR AND SHAPE 

INCLUDING GOLD, APRICOT, BUTTERSCOTCH, RAINBOW 

5LAG 
LUTZ 
LOETZ 

OPALINE 
SOWERBY 

VENETIAN 
THREADED 

END OF DAY 
CUT VELVET 

CUT CRYSTAL 
RUBINA VERDI 

NAJLSEA 
DURAND 
LAU QUE 

BRISTOL 
STEUBEN 
VASELINE 

LATTICINI 
SANDWICH 

CRANBERRY 
MILLE FIORE 

PEACH BLOW 

CAMEO 
(English) 
(French) 
(Peking) 
BURMESE 

EPERGNES 
CORALINE 

CARNIVAL 
MARY GREGORY 

STAINED WINDOWS 
VENETIAN MIRRORS 

"FAIRY LIGHTS" - - - LARGE SELECTION INCLUDING BURMESE! 

MAGN lt=ICJ;NT CW I Nt;SG COLLJ;CTION 
TOMB ARTIFACTS - PORCELAINS - BRONZES - CARVINGS - EMBROIDERIES 

FUEL BOXES 
TEA CADDIES 

DRESDEN 

PRATT 

FIRE SCREENS 
SHAVING MUGS 
BRASS & COPPER MISC. 

JADES FROM $50.00 TO $35,000! 

PORCELAINS 

LIMOGES 

SITZENDORF 

di!( faoeffaneou.. J:!i..tin9"-

MOORE 

BELLEEK 

LAMPS 
PEWTER 
LAMPSHADES 
MECHANICAL BANKS 
BOWL & PITCHER SETS 

CRUETS 
MAJOLICA 
JEWEL BOXES 
MUST ACHE CUPS 
NAPKIN RINGS (animal and flower motifs) 

-..JJ;\x'l'GLRY 
AMBER, PRECIOUS STONES, CRYSTAL, JET, GOLD, SILVER, AND JADE, JADE, JADE! 

CASTORS 
TOBY JUGS 

SPICE SETS 

!MARI 

WEDGWOOD 
ROSE BOWLS 

TIFF ANY ITEMS 
BISCUIT BARRELS 

BRIDE'S BASKETS 

PARIAN 
CLOCKS 

SATSUMA 
CLOISONNE 

BENNINGTON 
ST AFFOROSHIRE 

FABERGE ITEMS 
S&\USI AfAYA ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 

ANTIQUES 

702 GARlDALDl AVllNUH 

· GARIBALDI, OREGON 

DECORATORS' ITEil1S, FINE ARTS 



TO. MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

E. C. Harms, Jr., Member 
George A. McMath, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION STAFF 

DATE July 16, 1971 for Meeting of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, CABAX MILLS, JOSEPHINE COUNTY 

Cabax Mills operate a sawmill in Kerby, approximately 30 miles southwest 
of Grants Pass on Highway 199 and a planing mill in Grants Pass. Emission 
sources at the Kerby mill are a wigwam waste burner and boiler plant. A 
wigwam waste burner is operated at the Grants Pass mill for disposal of 
planer shavings and trim ends. 

KERBY 

Background: 

Complaints from residents of Kerby concerning smoke, fallout, cinders, flyash, 
and sawdust date from September, 1954. 

In the early part of 1959 the mill burned. Notification was sent from the Board of 
Health to the company on September 11, 1959, that plans as related to emissions 
must be submitted to the Dep'.lrtment prior to rebuilding the plant. 

Complaints continued to be received during the 1960's. On June 6, 1969, a 
petition was received bearing 34 signatures. At the July 24, 1969 meeting, the 
problem was brought to the Commission's attention. During the remaining months 
of 1969 complaints continued to be received. Twice during 1969, on August 20 
and October 8, letters were sent to the company requesting compliance schedules. 

A meeting was held with representatives of Cabax on September 23, 1969 to 
establish a program to improve the operation of the burner. 

During 1970, the complaints continued. Four times during 1970 requests were 
made for a schedule of compliance, either for phase-out of the burner or modifica
tion. By November, 1970, the company had begun to obtain engineering studies 
to determine what was required to improve the burner and boiler operation. 

During 1971, several additional studies were made for the correction of the emission 
problems. Two more requests for a schedule were made and one more meeting 
with the company was held. 
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Current Status: 

The visible emissions from the boiler plant and the wigwam waste burner continue 
to be in excess of current emission standards. Four separate construction or 
engineering firms have been contacted by the company. No program or schedule 
has been submitted to the Department. The conditions have not improved. 

GRANTS PASS 

Background: 

On September 17, 1970, a letter was sent to the company· requesting a schedule 
of phase-out or modification for the wigwam burner be established. Additional 
requests for compliance schedules were sent December 4, 1970, February 4, 1971, 
and June 16, 1971. Pictures and Ringelmann readings were obtained during the 
period in addition to a meeting with representatives of the company to stress the 
need for action. 

Current Status: 

No improvements have been made in the operations of the burner and no progress 
has been established to attain compliance. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Since the company has failed to develop any program fat the abatement of excessive 
boiler and wigwam waste burner emissions at the Kerby and Grants Pass mills, 
it is recommended that a public hearing be authorized for the purpose of requiring 
the company to show cause why the Environmental Quality Commission should not 
enter an order requiring the company to submit an orderly program of compliance 
for both the Kerby and Grants Pass mills, developed by a registered professional 
engineer with current Oregon registration. It is further suggested that this order 
set forth a time schedule requiring plans and specifications to be submitted to the 
Department within 30 days after adoption of the order and that construction work 
be completed within 90 days after adoption of the order. 



Sept. 16, 1954 
Jan. 13, 1955 

Sept. 11, 1959 

May 5, 1964 
J1me 6, 1964 
Oct. 29, 1964 
Dec. 1, 1964 

Dec. 7, 1964 
May 22, 1969 
May 27, 1969 
May 29, 1969 
Jtme 1, 1969 · 
Jtme 13, 1969 
August 5, 1969 
Aug. 16, 1969 
Aug. 14, 1969 

Aug. 20, 1969 
Sept. 9, 1969 
Sept. 10, 1969 
Sept.· 11, 1969 
Sept. 17, 1969 
Oct. 2, 1969 

Oct. 8, 1969 

Dec. 17, 1969 

Dec. 24, 1969 

April 3, 1970 
Apr. 30, 1970 
June 3, 1970 
July 9, 1970 

July 15, 1970 
July 29, 1970 

August 4, 1970 
Sept. 17, 1970 

Nov. 3, 1970 

CABAX MILL - KERBY 

Complaint of fallout 
Letter from Department to mill regarding excessive emissions· 

and data from fallout station 
Letter from Board of Health to Cabax that plans must be 

submitted before reconstruction 
Complaint of smoke and flyash 
Complaint of cinders and smoke 
Complaint of fallout 
Letter from State Fire Marshal - flyash causing more of a 

nuisance than a fire hazard 
Letter from AQC that the District Engineer would investigate 
Complaint of fallout 
Letter from AQC that the District Engineer would investigate 
Report of District Engineer's investigation - problem severe 
Complaint petition 34 signatures - sawdust and cinders 
Letter from AQC - the matter will be investigated 
Complaint of fallout and smoke 
Complaint of fallout 
Letter from AQC - the matter had been presented to the 

Commi.ssion on July 24, 1969 
Letter from AQC to Cabax requesting compliance schedule 
Letter from Cabax questioning any violation 
Complaint of fallout 
Complaint of smoke and fallout 
Letter from AQC to Cabax to set up meeting 
Report of meeting with Cabax and of a meeting with two of the 

complainants. Ringelmann chart 
Letter from AQC to Cabax reg·arding meeting and plans to 

improve the operation 
Letter from attorney representing several people inquiring 

what is to be done 
Letter from AQC to attorney outlining recent history and plan 

to review burner after repairs done 
Complaint - smoke, cinders, sawdust 
Memo to files from District Engineer - Cabax emissions bad 
Letter from AQC requesting compliance schedule 
Memo to files from District Engineer - Cabax bad burner and 

boiler stacks 
Letter from Cabax - changing saws, not possible to predict phase-ant 
Letter from AQC to Cabax requesting phase-out or modification 

schedule 
Memo to files from District Engineer - burner and boilers bad 
Letter from AQC to Cabax requesting phase-out or modification 

schedule 
Letter from Cabax - problems with modification plan due to 

poor condition of burner 



Dec. 9, 1970 
Dec. 29, 1970 

Feb. 4, 1971 
Feb. 4, 1971 

Feb. 12, 1971 

Feb. 5, 1971 
Feb. 9, 1971 
Feb. 18, 1971 
March 10, 1971 

May 6, 1971 
May 21, 1971 
June 10, 1971 

June 16, 1971 
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Letter from AQC to Cabax requesting modification schedule 
Letter from Cabax - Lausmann has made study, quotation from 

Mill Owners Const. , contacted McKenzie Engr. No schedule 
Letter from AQC to Cabax - must have schedule by March 8, 1971 
Letter from Cabax outlining what McKenzie Engr. will do -

will submit report in three weeks 
Memo to files from District Engr. - boiler and burner bad -

Ringelmann #5 
Ringelmann Chart and picture 
Ringelmann Chart 
Ringelmann Chart 
A Letter from McKenzie Engr. that final report will be made 

by March 26, 1971 
Memo to files regarding telephone call from Cabax 
Complaint 
Letter from Cabax - two proposals being sent to Mr. Barker 

in Eugene for consideration' 
Letter from AQC to Cabax - must have schedule by July 1, 1971 



Apr. 30, 1970 

Sept. 17, 1970 

Oct. 13, 1970 

Oct. 14, 1970 

Nov. 6, 1970 
Dec. 9, 1970 

Dec. 29, 1970 

Dec. 30, 1970 
Feb. 4, 1971 

Jan. 20, 1971 
Feb. 5, 1971 
Mar. 29, 1971 
June 10, 1970 
June 16, 1971 

CABAX MILL - GRANTS PASS 

Mr. Leo Baton observed Cabax Mill-Grants Pass to be very 
active. 

Letter sent to Cabax, Grants Pass - setting up schedule as 
follows: Preliminary plans submitted Nov. 2, 1970 

Final Plans submitted Nov. 16, 1970 
Installation complete Jan. 4, 1971 
Check out and inspection Jan. 15, 1971 

Burner was inspected - Ringelmann #!, #1, #1!, #2 was 
indicated 

Burner was inspected - Ringelmann #3'!, #4, #4! and #1! was 
indicated. Ringelmann Chart 

Letter was sent to Cabax Mills with Registration Forms 
Letter was sent to Cabax Mills stating that since the Jan. 4, 1971 

date could not be met, a new schedule would have to be 
determined by Cabax 

Letter received from Cabax stating that they have several 
firms studying their problem 

Burner inspected - Ringelmann #4 and #5 indicated 
Letter sent to Cabax Mills requesting schedules be submitted for 

both 
Picture 
Ringelmann Chart and picture 
Picture 
Ringelmann Chart and picture 
Request schedule of compliance 



CABA)( MILLS 
PLYWOOD DIVISION/ GENERAL OFFICE 

----
TELEPHONE 503-.342·4401 • TWX· 503-485-0466 
P. 0. BOX 4.49 EUGENE, OREGON 97401 ""-='--"==--~ 

July 21, 1971 

Mr. T, M, Phillips, Associate Engineer 
Air Quality Control Division 
State Office Building 
1400 s. W. 5th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Phillips: 

In accordance with our telephone conversation on 
July 20, 1971, I am enclosing the Notice of Construction 
and Application for Approval for a new burner with 
the Lausmann air pollution control system, to be 
erected at our Kerby, Oregon plant, 

Mr. Edward A. Butler of the law firm of Butler, Husk 
& Gleaves will attend the hearing on July 23 to present 
our position, and to answer any questions. 

DRB/nc 
Encls. 2 

Yours very truly, 

CABAX MILLS 



'l.'0. MEHBF:RS OF THE ENVIHONHEN'rAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
B. A. McPhillips, .Chairma11 E. C. Harms, .Jr., Member 
Storrs S. 1fa.terman, Member George A. McMath, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

FROM AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

.DA'l'E July J.5, 1971, for Meetj_ng of July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: REGIONAL VARIANCES SUBMITTED FOR FILING 

Eight (8) variances have been &ubmittecl by Regional Authorities for filing 
1vith the EQC. They are summarized in Table I, and complete documentation as 
Gubmitted by the Regions is attached as rut a.ppendix. 

Tl1c staff l1as reviei.·1ed the variances a11d co11cluded tl1at, ,,rith one possible 
e}:ception, tb.e variances o.rc IJropex·ly conditioned aJ1d have been grru1ted in the 
best interests of the overa.11 air quality P:•cogram. The one on which the sta.:ff 
hcts reservation.s is the variance extension granted to Ceclarwood Timber Company 
by the Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authority. 

Cec:l_A..rv,rood Timber Contpa.ny i.s a s1nctll cedar 1nill in Vernonia that operates a 
\·.righ1am b11rner in violation of ClJJAPA stancla.rds. \rlh:Lle operating on a vru:-j._,:;111ce 
from ,JanuciJcy J.8, 1971, to June 30, 1971, the firm :failed to submit to CWAPA 
a ree;ional p:roeress report. It has otherwise not submitted any proposal or made 
progre,,.s toward compli.a.nce with CV/APA rules. The CWAPA order extending the 
V'E1.riru1ce co11tains no req11iren1e11!;s for :111terin1 n1easure. 

Tlie 13taff does not have suff:Lcien·i; information at the pre<>ent time to determine 
wlwther Cedarwood Timber Company has a practicable or economically feasible 
alGe:i.."110.t:Lve to 011eration of its wigwa1n ·bur11er .. 

It is anticipated that the CWA.PA staff will lmve this information by December 
31, 1971, when the variance expires and will have it available in the event tha·i; 
El. f.ur-tl1er GJC Ge1TGion i,s reque,sted. 

If tho variance is renm~ed. by CWAPA after December 31, 1971, the Jil1C will, tmder 
tho vacd.ance review law that will become effective· by that time, be able to 
n.p1)rove, revoJ::;:e, or modify tl10 variance as it; sees fit according to the sit1tatio11. 

U11der ]:)l'er~ent law tl1e Cornmissio11 's optio11s ru:·e limited to two: either c1cccpt:l11g 
t110 ;rcu·ia.J.1ce cts is; o~(' r,i_tlo1Jt:i.ng an order directing C\ifAPA to not renel\I' th.0 variru1ce .. 
B:::u30d on t1ie laclc of i11forrnation at th:i..s tiri1e, ru1d 011 tl1e advru1tage of flexibilit;:f 
that the new law will provide, the .staff reconunend!3 that thi.s variallce be accepted 
,"1J1.d filed, and fu.rtl1er· co:nsideration give11 in the event it is rene,.,ed after 
December 31, 1971. 

The staff, therefore, recommends that all eieht (8) of the Regional variances, 
listed in T8.ble I attached, be accepted and filed. 



Colv_n~)iti_-:.!~;_~J.:1_: -.c·t ·l:c A~; __ :· T\;}_'_1 1.tio;1. -------
;~~7 c~ ~: I1 I:;_:_u~·;2l., Co., 

.F:~c.£:;l 2 C:c2e}:: 

ii.~;:j Ci~~y E:~'aac; FoF11fl:-:. .. :,~ 
I'o.l'tJ .. ;_0i.n6. 

Co. 

;3t··.~c:l~ert L1-.1r.1be1' Co. 
JJ.E1.:Gll·?c 

=tull-Da1·::.eD T1D.D'oex· Co •. 
;102:1ro2 

}"_,e;fitar .'.")Qi:i:16l~; Co .. 
.'.)i·r2et Ilor.1:: 

T!-.:.i~e~--P~' .. c;.:::: .31-~ir~~l'-~ Co .. 
S1::e-::t "."/oJJC 

Table I 

JI~GA.lIDirTG 

Con-Cin.ue ur:;e of .P'-'0c3e11t iJl;:i_nt 
l_U1_til n.E:\·/ f.:=:tcil:i..ty io cor.·1plet0d 

Do:·n_e:;:it:LG 01_)en btrrninc 
(:r_;~::tPnsion of lJ2:·evio1v:;, ..-1aJ.1 iDnce) 

\'fi.;1:!.su11 burn3.:""' lJ11as2-out 

12/31/71 

12/31/71 

9/31/71 

1 "/-1 '7" _c::.. ;J .. / .!.. 

12/31/71 

7/"o/0

'1 -· , (-•-

7/30/71 



COL.LJIVlBIA-VVILLAIVlE-fTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
'· ::-i 

1010 ~: E. COUCH STF~EET PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 PHONE (503) 233-7176 

29 June 1971 BOARD OF DI RECTORS 

Francis J. lvancie, Chairtnan 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Ch<iirman 
Clackamas County 

Environmental Quality Commission 
1400 S. W. Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Mr. K. A. Spies, Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 

Gentlemen: 

Please be informed that at the 18 June 1971, it was the Order 
of the Board of Directors that a variance be granted to C & L 
Lumber Company to operate a wigwam waste burner at Eagle Creek, 
Oregon for a period of time not beyond 31 December 1971, under 
certai11 conditions. 

The variance and supporting material are submitted for your 
review in accordance with the provisions of ORS 449.880. 

I 

For the Program Director. 

Very truly yours, 

~~4( ;;(~4-.. 
Jaf't~owe 
Admiuistrative Director 

JL:sm 
Enclosures: Variance #37 

C & L Lumber Co. letter, 30 April 1971 
CWAPA Memorandum, 3 June 1971 
Minutes of Advisory Committee Meeting, 3 June 1971 
Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting, 18 June 1971 

An Agency to Control Air Pollution thro119l1 Inter-Governmental Cooperation 

Burton C. Wilson, Jr. 
Washington County 

Ben Padrow 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia County 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Program Director 
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.COLUMBIA-WILLAHETTE AIR PCLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 NE.Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

IN THE MATTER OF ) VARIANCE 
) 

VARIANCE TO ) INCLUDING No. 37 
) 

HERMAN CLASSEN and THOMAS A. CLASSEN, ) FINDINGS AND ORDER 
a Partnership dba C and L LUMBER CO.) 

FIND mos 

I 

. 

The Board of Directors has previously determined that all wigwam . ' 
waste burners within the Authority but not within a special restricted area 
should be in compliance with emission standards contained in Rule 7 by not 
later than 30 June 1971. 

II 

By letter dated 30 April 1971, the C and L Lumber Co. set forth the 
progress made and the expenditures of monies thus far in an effort to 
comply with the 30 June 1971 compliance date and further stated in said 
letter and orally to the Advisory Commi ttec that it is not financially 
feasible for the said C and L Lumber Co. to make sufficient alterations 
in operati.ons to eliminate the said wigwam waste burner prior to 
31 December 1971. 

III 

That the Advisory Committee having beforc it the petition for variance, 
having heard the oral statement of the petitioner and reports and recommendations 
of the staff, recommended that the Board of Directors grant the requested 
Variance to C and L LU1'~er Co. 

ORDER 

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby· ordered that a VARIANCE be granted to 
.Herman Classen and Thomas A, Classen, a partne"rship, doing business. as 
C and L Lumber Co. to operate a wigwam waste burner at Eagle Creek, Oregon 
in viohtion of emission standards contained in Rules of Columbia-Willamette 
Air Pollution Authority for a period of time not beyond 31 December 197.1 
subject to the following conditions: · 

Page l of 2 



! 

\ 

l, The operation of the wigwam waste burner shall comply 
with the provisions of Oregon Administrative Rules, 
Chapter 340, Section 25-020, 

2, C and L LUJnber Co, shall on or before 1 September 1971 
furnish to Colurnb:ia-;-/illamette Air Pollution Authority 
a written report settinr; forth with specificity progress 
made toward compliance with the emission standards 
contained in Rtiles of Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution 

.Authority and the anticipated compliance date, 

Entered at Portland, Oregon the 18th day of June 1911. 

Page 2 of 2 

/•· ' r· -·-re. J F .._~1 ,_•.);: ,;._.:., l.0 'II 

·-
Chairman, Board of Directors 



C. and L. LUIVIBER CO. 
Route l Box 37A 

,---R-0-U-:-T~IN:-:G·~ 
!--------------··--- --

To Noted by EAGLE CREEK, OREGON 97022 

Phone {903) 637.3021 
~-.-----~-----

_[_<}./{=._ 
April 303 1971 

Columb:!a .• \'fil:Lrunette Ail.• Pollution Author:i.ty 
lOJJJ II1t Eo Goucl1 St:t'-aet 

--+---·--· 

Portland, 01·egon 
From: 

-----· 
Gentlemeni Action: 

This is :l.n reference t.o yow: Iott.Gr of ,Tanuary 29, 1971, wit,h a follow-up 
letter of Ap~dl 20, 1971G 

Our program of c:ompli;i,nce with the Authority has been initiated and progressed 
to -~he degroe that YIG no longer b= any b2.rk and burn very little sawdust-
about one or t•Jo unit'' per dL'Y ~ 

Durim) the sll!llmer of 1970 we built '-' stool bin for our sawdust. This bin is 
80% ccmplete l.Uld We plan to CC'G1plete it t.his summer0 With the installation of 
a blm1eJ~ (~ilreo.d:r l)ilttcb.ascd) ai:tl tl1e ccrnpletion of t11c bin ''10 -v1ill ·burn no aaT~'dust4 
So far vie Tu'.l"Ve approx:ir=3:1;ely ;;50:;0 in ·~his bin and blcmer projecto 

The elinltY~tion of th'.l bark burniDg was dono the first two weeks of Febru:L7, 
1971. 1'/e had to shut the mill dcr:m during thJ.s time becauue thil.s IJ:irtaD.ed " -? 

buildi.!1g e~ n.GYJ eox-~1eyo1'· t111d1,:?!." ·tb_o b::'.~:·k:or a.rid elim.i.n.a.tion of a c:olrv·o:ro1., goi11g 
to t.l1u bu.:cntXC'o Tl1ls 1x(~OjHct 1\la,s ccnrplc-rted 3,t .9_. cost of a.pproxitn:o:liely· ~J,5.50-J~ 
not counting loss of incoma fo:c ths ·/;no weolrn when vie were dovmQ 

The final st.age, to ccmpletely eliminate the burner, is the ilwtallation of 
a l1og 01 .. - lu1.!JiI11ermill ctr..d t1in fol' u_nba:rlted slabs and slabI~ too big for our cn:t~(Jl)-E!l~t;i 

For six months 1'ie have been looking for a hog or hawmermill that we can affcr'd 
and t.l1at. 1·Jill do tl-10 J(ib" 0U1." se:LrI·cl1 ir1cl11Cles local a.u.ctio:ns ! au_c·iio1is ar1rl sales 
jn Seat,tle, l1edi"orcl~, .z~:rrl G:r."ant .. ;3 I)2ss 2,,,s -w0Jl as ne1v ru1d used equiJ)J"l!ent dealer·so 
Tie are s-'c.ill loo1d . .r1g ec:1.r:td a.:ce ooni':l.dsn.t that 1Ne \.,t.l.lli':Lnd. one in tt1e nea~L' futul"''G:e 
LO'' ost:l,T/:l.t3 of t11e tot.:1=l cost~ fr;J.~ pUt'C!L1sa of hots, l1uilding of bin and conveyo1 .. , 
a11d llwta~Llatio:n. is in. tl10 n0igh.-b<::J:cl100(1 of i::,..s·ooo to C:.6000& 

ey i·0ti.sol1s f'or giv·ir.~g CTT.ll .. I'.i.;\ t.h·~ ap1)roxim.at.0 cost of" tl1ese project,s b~x:·es 

1) Bei1Jg a SITL~tll :i:o.depcr1de1i-i:. ;;-;;-1.1:·111.ill -we don 1t h:xv·e th.a i;1o:ney t,o hire an 
er1gi118i.ll"ing t·J~T-J:Jt to cl·20i(p:1 -~:11e oquiprr1or1t or t;o hire a 1Juild:U1g cont1~actor 
to inst-:tl~t :Lt,~, \Ve c.lo i·t a.~LJ~ in out' O\'.t{! sllop and 11e build a.s ·we acclnnulc.:te 
i'lUlfJ3r;;i rl\his is SlO~'I, bt1t. Y1e do ru.ake steo..d_y prog1•essc:i 

• ~'.'} Our funds 2J.'::! pretty lmi nol'i bec.'luse of a two \toek slnrb down for the bark 
project, and because of income ta .. 'C paid Ap1·il 15. 

3 )'the r(1rna:i.11ing work to be f];:;:·,e can be almost entixely done while -Se are 
savdug or on week ends wj_th a mi:n.-UUUJU of lost production time. 

Therefore we prcposrJ the following 1 

1) w8 be given a six month extension for the removal of our burner, i.e.9 

,--i 1[' ~r·:;::.:i.l Dec:JmbP.l' 31s, 19'/lo 

]iD> L~ @111.,_. 1~H~ ~ 
lit\ ~A J\ Y ;} 19 71 illJ 
COLUMSiA · WILLAMETTE 

"m POlLlHION /.\UTHORrfV 



C. cu.1d L. I.UlV.DBER CO. 
Route 1 Box 37A 

EAGLE CllEEK, OREGON 97022 

Phon(I (503) 637-3021 

Z) With tM.s e.xt,cnsion we will be able to continue sawing during OU!' 

11est Pl"od·ucticn i::·:n°:icd (good vteat,b.er·.~ no frozo11 logs, mo1•e daylight, 
good erop1o;ror" ;:i;tti tvJ:fo because of better working c orJdj_fallons)" This 
w:Ll1 alJ.0;1 us to accunn:Ua.te cash to complet.e the project and will 
climinB.te that re:m51.drilng 5=10;6 of refusu that fa g:i:v:J_ng us (you and C&L) 
a l1ead~~uhe e 

Hopefully we wi_J_l not be forcecI into sprmding llill.ch needed operating capfuta:L 
011 this ;f;\:';_,,:J. porticn of the :orojaet at this tjme. We are confident that v1ith 
mutual cooperation ~-nd undsrstan.d:L"lg r!e cau generate the needed mo:ney, continue 
to opro--ate, and comp:J-<1- by Dec8!llber 31, 1971. 

Very t:ruJy yours, 

T~:LQ.y~ 
Thomas .&. Classen 



1010 N. E. COUCH STREET PORTLAND, OAEGON 97232 

3 June 1971 

MEHORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: R. E. F.atcchard, Program Director 

SUBJEGT: Variance Request, C. & L. Lumber Gompany 
Eagle Creek, Clackamas County 

Gentlemen: 

PHONE (503) 233-7176 

BOARD OF Di RECTORS 

Francis J. /vancie, Chi:iinnan 
City of PortlilPd 

Fred Stefani, V1ce-Chairrn,1n 
Clackarnas County 

Burton C. Wil~on, Jr. 
Vv'ashington County 

Ben Padrow 
Multnornah County 

. A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia Countv 

Rich<1rd E. Hatchard 
Program Director 

On 15 January 1971 the Bo2,rd of Directors of the Golumbia-Hillamette 
Air Pollution Authority adopted a wigwam waste burner compliance program 
for those burners located outside the Special Control Areas, In 
accordance with this program, compliance is to be attained by 30 June 1971. 

On 30 April ,1971, C. & L. Lumber Company of Ea,gle Creek, Oregon 
submitted the attached request for a variance from Rule 7, Emission 
Standards, of the Columbia-Willamette Ai.r Pollution Authority Rules, 
P. .. s stated in t1ie letter sub1nitted by Mr. To1n Classen, Partner, C. & L. 
Lumber Company has initiated a compliance progrmn to eliminate the wigwam 
burner. To date, the mill has eliminated the burning of bark at the cost 
of approximately $5,000,00 in February 1971 and expect to discontinue the 
burning of sawdust this summer. To completely eliminate the use of the 
burner will require the installation of a hogger or hammer mill for unbarked 
slabs or slabs too big for their chipper. Hr. Classen estimates this will 
cost an additional $5,000 to $6,000. 

In order to procure equipment and complete the modification of his mill, 
1:-fr .. Classen has requested a variance until 31 Dece1nber 1971 to co1nplete tl1e 
phase out of his burner. During this period, Mr. Classen 11as voluntarily 
agreed to reduce the operation of his burner to three days per week. 

Because this company has completed two-thirds of the compliance progra.m 
and based upon the facts submitted concerning the cornple.tion of this progra'll, 
it is the staff's rec.ommendation that the variance request be granted. 

REH:tbs 
AttachrHen t 

Respectfully submitted, 

--7 ·' / , ,;? 
/,'/ E. #fc/,vd 

v ~ 

R. E, [{atchard 
l'rogram Director 

An Agency lo Control ;1i/' Pollution lflro11gil lntor-Govemmenlal Cooperation 



, St~tc of Oror;on 
iJEPARTi".11ENT OF E1~VIROi'~iV:L.': 1 •,!_ l.)1 IAUTY COL\J1'IBIA-WILL!1M.ETTE AIR POLLlYrION AU'l'HORITY 
~ ~. (TL1 !?'. fl \'u [' ! tDlOlO NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

dl) ,JUN 3 0 1971 

ADVISORY COMMIT'rEE MEETING 
3:00 p.m., Thursday, 3 ,June 1971 
Portland Water Servfoe Building 

P::c0.s011·t: AdviDory Comn1i ttee 

Minutes 

~t"['., Da..1'X'el Job:o.son, Ch&j.r11_in11 
Mr'. Walter Nutting, Vice Chairman 
Mr. Jason l:JD.ilsy 
V1I"S ~ Elai11e Co~:;-CJ.1 

!{:P ~ Rcmi Cot(SE~~0n.s 

Mr. 
Mr. 

Hobert Dow 
'Jlc:o;•ryFc-;0.erj_ci 
Fri t,z 1111e:I.EJch~r 

Charles Haney 
'I1l10111as 1.J~ f·1cac"l.0r, I~t. D .. 
Mr. Craig Hoyer 
Hollister M. Stol to, M. D. 
Mr. Carleton lfoi tehead 
Mr. Ed Winter 

Staff: Mr. Wayne Hanson, Deputy Pro[lram Direc:to:;
Mr. Jack Lowe, Ad:W.nistrative Director 
Mr. Erno1'1r Crofoo"'v, Ge:nera.l Counsel 

Others: Ml"'., Lee lliley, Orcgo11 Br·a.ss F'ot1ndry 
11X'. Thon18.s Clt;s~1en, C & L Lurnb:;::r Compru1y 
Mr. Ron Householder, Department of Environmental Quality 

Chairman Johnso1~ callccl th_o ni.eeting to order, i'lelcomed the new rue.mbers 
and asked eacl1 n1e1n·oar r1re.s(~?1t to int~r·od11ce ltl1118(~lf for t.he be:r1efi t of t11e rl-2\ll mernbt:.•rs 
present. Mr. ,Jobnson t.'1,:n briefly o:xpls.i1Pd tho background of the Crnm1i ttee and i to 
activities~ I-Ie a.lso l"eini:n<:lCC!1:l tb.e ir~Clllbers of t.he 1.u.t1el:ieon t.o be 11eld \:Ji-Jj1 tf1e Boa-rd 
of l)ir·ectors on h, June J.9'"(1.. r.1.r. I-:lcx.~:i.y rnoved, f:l.r .. Nl1tting secor1dGd and t11e motion 
carried to approve the minut<is of the 6 May 1971 meeting as recorded. 

R.c<_~t for Variance - Cj:ty Brass Foundry 

Mr. Hanson gave the Committee the background information on this company, 
stating it was a smo.11 comprn1y id th limited emissi.ons but due to its location, the 
emiflsions do give rise -Co public ccmplaints. On 16 April 1970 the Authority accepted 
a schedule for compliance from this coropany which stated the company would be in 
compliance with our rules by 28 Fclwuary 1971; this to be accomplished by the Company 
moving its facilities to a new location and installing some control equ:i.pment. The 
move was not accon1plisl1cd as pla1u1ed, !10\·reve.r, and the Con1par1y is no\v .requeating a 
va1°iilllce to operate in violatj_on of the emission standards until 31 December 1971, at 
which time the move will be complete. To change the operation at the present location 
to bz·ing it i11to cornpliaJ1ce 1oJot1J.d 1Y? extrernely expensive aild the staf'f agrees with 
the Company that thiG expem>e would not be justified. Mr. Hanson stated it was the 
rec~Jn1·11endatio11 of t11e s tai'f tl1at tl1e var·iance bo gra11ted. 



Mr. Lee Riley, Presiden·t of Oregon Brass Foundry, stated that he had 
experienced a bad accident which put him out of commission for about seven months, 
this coupled with his inexperience at constructing new buildings and limited funds 
did not allow him to complete his move as ple.nned. 

The Advisory Comrni ttee th8n questioned Mr. Riley and Mr. Hanson concern
iru> the emisoions from the operation, the problems of moving t..lie plant to an 
industrial area in Tualatin and air pollution controls to be installed. After 
fu:cthcr d.isctts8ion, £1Ir. Federici rnoved~ I"1I'a H_~1:.r'!\'£!Y seco:i1ded and the n1otion car.ried 
to recommend to the Board of D:Lrectorn tnat a v.c:riance be granted to Oregon Brass 
~'otmdr·y to orx"rate in violation of Authority omission stan.dnrds until 31 December 
19'/L 

c· f.lr ~ Hanson ga,ve the Corrn-r.ittee some background information on this cotnpany, 
stating that at a cost o:f (p5 ,000 the Company has eliminated the burning of bark and 
e.xpect~s to difJcontir1ue bux--ning sa.-.vdust during i._~his sun:nner" An additional $5, 000 to 
$6 ,000 will be needed for the inst<cl.l~,tion of a hogger to completely eliminate the 
use of the wig1-1am waste buYner and the1"eby bring the C & L Lumber Company into 
compliance wj_ th our rules. JI-Jr. Classen, o>me:r of th:ls mill, has requested a vari
ance to operate in violatj_on of tho rules U."ltil 31 December 197L Du.ririg this period 
he has agreed to reduce the operation of his burner.to three days per week. 

Mr. Hanson stated i.t was tha staff r«comrner..dation that t.h:Ls variance be 
gr·anted, as th.is company l1as con1pleted t1,10-·tJ.lird.s of tl1e compliance p1"og:ca.m and is 
making a sincere effort to obtain compli.e.nce as soon as possible. Also he pointed 
oi.1t that this mill is out.side the Speci.c;l Control Ju•eas and the Board of Directo1'S 
has granted variances to mills which ar'e inside Special Control Areas, 

Mr. Classen stated that his company has been working towards elimination 
of' the burner for a number of years, as 11e feels th.ere is n.o v:ay a wig;t:;run waste 
burner can operate without smoke. Menfoers of the Advisory Cammi ttee aiiked Mr. 
Classen and Mr. Hru1son several questions conce1'ning this request. In ~.n.9wer to 
r,1r. Federici' s i11.q_uiry, l'-11". Harison st::i.ted t.here l•1ere otl1e1~ 1nills whicl1 had made 
considerably less effort to com:oly cnd had bc;m gr:u:rtcd vnrj_ances. AJ'tcr fu.rtber 
cliseussio11, Iv!r .. JJutti11g ruo\red 1 Jvlr .. I·~~ney seconded and the rnotio11 CH.rried to .recornmend 
to the Board of Directo.rs t.hat a va.riaace be grB.nted to C & L Lcmlber Company to 
operate their i;Jigwam iva.ot.e bu:cne:t• j_n ·vi.olc.tiorl of ilutl1ori ty r1Jle.s tmtil ~51 Dece1nb01" 
1971, with t.h·2 provision t;l'icc t. a po•oc;1-css report be made 1,o the staff' on or before 
1 September 1971~ It \•1.:.i,1:: added tbiu recoH1menda.t.ion \fas macle b~r the Co1rui1itL-ee 
because of the s:inceri t.~l of 1:u.x·1)0SG of t,llis compa.ny ! that ·tbis co1npmi.y l1acl made some 
progx·ess town.rds co1nplio:rice n:ud tl1Gt- this corupa11y j __ s n.ot wi tl1in a Special Contr·ol 
Al."ea, ru1d t.b.e1"'efore 1"urtl'1e:c from popuiated areas tb .. a11 sotue burners. 

tli..r. Ha11so11 outlined the history of tb.e w.ig1:'1cun tJurner compliance program 
and stated he felt by the end of' June 1971, of' the 32 burners previously operating 
in the reg.ion, only 3 or 4 would still be in operntion. Mr. Bailey asked if the 
staff could bring a report to t.lie next Adv1.sory Cammi ttee meeting concerning 
the wigwam buxners in compliance or not in compliance by 30 June 1971. In answer to 
Mr. Haney's inquiry, Mr. Hanson stated one mill attempted i:.o modify their burner 
to operate in compliance with the Ji.utho:city standards. These modifications were 
succo13sful in elimi:nating sn1ok:e en1i8tJions except du.ri11g the shutting do\m period of 
the burner, but a particub. tc problem remains, as the burner still operates in 
violation of the particulate emim:iion standard. 
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Motor Vehicle Em:i.ssion Control Program 

Mr. Jolmson introduced Ron Householder, supervisor of the motor vehicle 
control. program of the Department of Environmontal Quality, who had been asked by 
the staff to attend this meeting to answer any ques',;ions the Comm.i ttee might have 
conce:cning motor vehicle control, 

In answer to Mrs. Cogan's inquiry, Mr. Householder stated that the 
Dcpari:r1Je>r1t of Envj_ronmc,ntal QU<ility does lw.ve exclusive jurisdiction over motor 
ve.W.clet-J, h11·t the quef:lt,ion of the Be11,jamin Franklin pa:r-Jti1-ig s·t1-ucturc is yet tmdecidcdc 
He stated their atto2·r1ey was in tl1e procesa n.f dotenniniru~ just 11Jl-1at tb.etr legal 
responsibility ,.;as ii1 thj_s ln<::tttor. lie addecl tl1r?ir corlcern was more for o"\rer-all 
ci t.y r1lc.!h~ing, ratt,1,er t.il:lr-.n on.e p!:.lrtiou.lar stx-ucture. 

In answer to JV!r. Johnson's inquiry concerning whe.t the Department of 
Environm8nt.al Q.ualj_t.y is doing about moto1 .. -11~eru.cle entissions, Mro Householder· gave 
a. brief expl>.ona.tion of the Federal emission eontr'ol program which has been underway 
since 1963. 

Hr. Nutting asked about a program to test. emissions from motor vehicles. 
Mr. Householder said tl1ere WHS a questj.on a.s to whether this type of testing should 
be done. Tl1e F1ederal ~ltl1.1J.d.a..rds a:i:-·e average stand.arcls, not 1nininrum standards. The 
testing that is done b7 the Fed3r·c·.l go\re1"!lmcmt is a tirr:e-consum:ing a.nd expemdve 
px•ocedu.r·e ~ Other, sb,0):-t.er test~~ at"'e boin.g d_;-;;--.:eloJJBd a11d or1e sucll test is i11 tlse in 
Cali:fornia. I'1ro Iiousel1olcler st.at.cd -t11e F1ec:lernl pr·ot_~.i·ru.n is CBJ;sinf.~ a r·eduction in 
t.'le total emission output. He .~t1,ted that the data from the CAMP station at 
718 Yl. Burnsid.c has sllo\·m a rcdJ10t.i.on :L11 tl.1e r1umber of ti.rues the F1ederal carbon 
monoxide runbicnt aj_r st,c..nclard hns been exceeded .. 

Mr. Whitehead cornmen-(;od that although the number of times the Pederal 
carbon mo11oxj.cle runbio11t aiI' ut.r~:i.i..d,a:r.d 1'_:'1S bcer1 exc~e<lcd is less tho.11 in pre~rtou.s yeG.rs, 
the f'act l'(:1naj_11s tb.ri.t. i't ia exocoedt:d a large r:n.uv.bczr. of times ea.911 year.. He stat~2d 

there were two ways :for a public agency to i'ulfill :its l'E,sponsibili.ty; one is for 
tl-1e agency to do the rniniinvm t..1-iat tJ1e lnw rcq"u:iros; the ot~her l1.1ay is the agency tal~es 
its assigri.Jnent of cont.r·ollir13 a:i.:P pollutioJ1 nnd r'cstor~_ng a.ir quali t,y and t.a_\\.es 
such ini.tiati ve t.hnt is not denied t,,)Je ager1cy by lDJfl, 1'1tc. Whitehead added tl1at 11e 
felt tl1e obJ.igatj_c•n of Cl·JAP~'l and tl1e D(~pa:ctr;1¢1Tt. of Er1vir·onraent,al OJu&li t~r j_n to 1:-ake 
those actions tl1a.t are notJ d_enied ·to t.l1em to detennir1e \.;ihat the in~pact of tb_e 
BenjDmin Franklin })arlci.n__g st.rt1ct11re 8.1.'1.d other· bttildings 'ihi.ch are p1·oposed j_s going 
to have on the air qua.U.ty of our city. 

J'lil', HousoholcL;:;r stated that the Department of Ellvironrnental Q,uali ty does 
not thinl' the new car prcp;ram is g:oing to achieve complimwe with the ambient aj_r 
quality standards within the time framework allowed by the }'0d.eral irnplesaentat.:ion 
plan. 

Mr. Nutting point.ed out that progress is being made and we should not 
CX'E>ate hysteria; control of motor vehicles and mass transit programs will not happen 
overnight. 

At Mr. Johnson's request, Mr. Crofoot explained his opinion on the 
petition filed by the Northwest Environm:mtal Defense Cent.er. This wall that CWAPA 
was not roquj_red by st.;rtutes to hold a. hearing on tllis matter and could do so only 
on a voltmtary basis, to rccei ve evidence as to tl1e im1)act of t.he parl(ing structure 
on the air quality of' downt,o\;:i1 Portlmid. If. CHAPA did hold a hearing and the 
e'ridcn1ce v1a.s that ·this struetur·e 1-:011ld roalce it d.i.fficti.l·t for EQC to wri-'Ge itnplement..a
t1.on plans, then C\·hU'A Hm;ld be obJigatr,,d to (:':O to the City Council and ask them ·to 
x·cvoke tl1r~j_r action of' r;:r-an-ti11g th& la11d u.se pc1·n1i t.. T11e petition also asli;:ed C\VAPA 
t,o prob:ib:it construction; CWAPA kw no rule which would alloi; them to do this. 
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Consid.erable further discussion was held and Mr. Johnson thanked 
Mr. Householder f'or attending the mee-~ing a.nd answering questions for t.he Committee. 

Mr. Hanson gav., a brief preliminary report on the 47-day residential 
open burning period. He stated 55,806 burning permits were issued; 30,000 in 
Multnomah Cmmty; 11,000 in Cl'1ckuiw.s and lh,000 in Washington Counti.es. In many 
areas only one blirru.ng pern:D:t was in.01ued to an individual for the entire 47-day 
pei-·iod, 'l'here \'1ere 8 days ~,,,-hen bu1~nJ.n_g 111aa proI-Li.bi ~1d duri11g that period. There 
was relatively (3;ood atl.!1.os:;ib.eric diDpex'ion dtrring the l'U1--n.ir:lg period. CY!i-lPA 
i ... ec.cived Goo co!nplaintn fr=om neighbors of people burning. 'rl1e evaluation of 
inoni to:::·ir1g d.a.ta 11as not [Jcen completed to dete1".lnine any cl1ru1ges during this period. 
Jl'i:c. famson stud that checking with solid waste <1-i.sposal departments of the counties 
disclosed that there was no large reduction in :r·oG.dside durnpJ.ng. A full report 
will be fort.hcom:i.ng by 18 Jrme 1971. 

Mr. JolmGon asked Mr. Crofoot to give a brief sll!lllnllry on legislation 
which has passed or was likely to pass concerning air pollution. Mr. Crofoot 
reviewed the status of and highlights of many of these bills, After "i;lie Legislative 
session is complete, Mr. Crofoot will prepare a written suuJmary of all bills of 
interest to air pollution control. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 



Ii:" ,;;l IC:: ,f \' l 
E'.1 I J ' J. q '1 !_~~ • 1 COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE .AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 

/~!910 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 
,JUN 3 !J 1':171 

t .• ,· .. :.' .. ,(.~_i ~,··.i_,.r "' ~ .,, ... ..,_ --...1 
• c ~- " • •• \;; ~ ~ ;.-,.'~,;.!~. 

Present: 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
9:30 a.m., Friday, 18 June 1971 
Portland Water Service Building 

Board of D-lrectors: Francis J. Ivancie, Chairman 
Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
A. .r, Ahlborn 
Burton c. Wilson, Jr. 

Staff: R. E, Hatchard, Program Director 
Wayne Hanson, Deputy Program Director 
Emory Crofoot, General Counsel 
Jaclc Lowe, Administrative Director 

Minutes 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Ivancie and the 
minutes of '(;he 21 May 1971 meeting were accepted as recorded. 

Awards and RecoRnition 

In recognition of outstanding leadership and cooperation 
with the Authori ty 1 s program for improving air quality, Chairman Ivancie presented 
Good Citizen Awards to the following organizations: Ideal Food Market, Beaverton; 
Chaney Lumber Company, Boring; and Canby Blacktop Paving Inc., Canby. Jllrs, 
Margaret Chaney accepted the award for Chaney Lumber, Mr. Bill Johnnie accepted 
the award for Canby Blacktop Paving, Inc, and Mr. Bill Mi,neau accepted the award 
for Ideal Food Market. 

1971-72 Bud1(e:t - Adoption of Re<Jolution 

JVl'.r. Hatchard directed the Board 1 s attention to copies of 
Resolution No. 16, adopting the budget for the period 1 July 19'i'l througl1 
30 June 1972 and malci.11g appropriations, He stated that ~,ederal and State grant 
funds for this period have been appropriated. Mr. Crofoot explained that the 
ratio of monetary amounts to be coll'tributed by the counties had been adjusted 
from the 1970-71 budget; to put these amounts on a two-thirds parity basis. 
Commissioner \.'lilson moved, Connnissioner Stefani seconded and the motion carried 
setting the ammal county contributions, beginnj.ng 1 July 1971, as Multnomah County: 
~\67 ,200; Clackamas County: $14,283; Colwnbia County: ~f2,1J7S; and Wsshington 
County: ~:\13,581. Mr, Crofoot stated he will prepare a resolution for each of 
the eounties ratifying the action of the Board in settjng the revenue amounts. 
Chaj_rman Ivancie then asked that the roll be cc.lled on Resolution No. J.6, adopting 
the budget and malting appropriations, Resolution No. 16 was adopted unanimously, 



Cornpli;::nce Proposal - Oregon Steel Mills 

Mr. Hanson gave a brief history of this plant• s air pollution 
control actions, stating that there is considerable public interest in the 
emissions from Oregon Steel //jj_lls. He introduced Mr, Bob Neumeister of Oregon 
Steel Mills who explained the initial phaGes of their compliance program and 
stated that to bring the plant into compliance would cost between ~~830,000 and 
$1, 250 ,OOO, Mr. Neumeister explained the plant is a borderline facility in ·terms 
of modern technology so any capital investment must be considered extremely 
carefully, He stated Oregon Steel lVJills is asking the Board to approve thei1• 
proposal to submit their final decision concerning their specific plans to bring 
the plant into compliance with Authority rules by 17 September 1971, with a 
progre,ss report to be submitted by 15 August. Mr. Hanson stated the staff had 
studied the matter and recommended approval of the proposal. Chairman Ivancie 
asked the Board for questions of Mr. Hanson or Mr. Neumeister and there being 
none, he stated the Board would accept this proposal, based on the staff recom
mendation, and expect a fii·m proposal for compliance from Oregon Steel Mills at 
the 17 September 1971 meeting of the Board. 

Request for Vai·iance - City Brass Foundry 

Mr. Haney, a member of the Advisory Committee, reported that 
the Advisory Committee had considered the request for a variance .from City Brass 
Foundry. He stated that City B:c·c.s8 Foundry is a very small foundry, with limited 
emissions, but due to i.ts location, the emissions do give rise to public 
complaints. Mr. Lee Riley had appeared before the Advisory Committee to explain 
why his company was tm.able to meet a schedule previously set that would have 
brought his plant j_nto compliax1ce. PGrsonal misfortunes and unexpectedly high 
construction costs pr·evented them from comple-ti.ng their plans to build a new 
plant at 'l'ualatin. Mr. Haney stated they do still plan to move the plant and 
ins·tall the equipmerrt required to control emissions in compliance with Authority 
rules, by 31 December 1971. It is the recommenda·tion of the Advisory Corrmi ttee 
that this variance be granted. 

Mr. Hanson added that City B1•ass Foundry in their present 
location woi.1ld be economically i.mable to bring the pla.YJ.t into compliance. It 
is the recoimnendation of the ste.ff. that this variance be granted. Commissioner 
Wilson moved, Commissioner JlJ1lborn secondBd and the motion carried to grant a 
variance to City Brass Foi.mdry to operate the old plant in violation of 
Authority rules until 31 December 1971. 

Re~·t for Variance - C & L Li.unber Compan:t: 

Mr. Haney reported on the Advisory Committee's consideration 
"'c-"' of the variance request from C & L Lumber Company to operate their wigwam burner 

in violation of Authority rules until 31 Decembe1· 1971. 'l'his company is outside 
the Spf:cial control a1ceas and has been making a sincere er'fort to bring their 
operation into compliance, Mr, Haney pointed out that mills insi.de the special 
control areas have been granted variances, He stated it is the recommendation 
of the Advisory Corrnrittee that th:i.s variance be granted, with the provision 
that a progress report be submitted on or before 1 September 19'(1 t;o the Advisory 
Committee and to the Board of Directors. Mr. Hanson added that C & L Lumber 
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Company has actively been working towards compliance, having eliminated the 
bun1ing of bark, with plans to eliminate burning sawdust this summer and they 
have agreed to limit burning to three days a week until the final installations 
can be completed and the burner eliminated entirely. It is the staff 
recorrmendation this variance be gra_11ted. 

Commissioner Stefani moved, Commissioner Ahlborn seconded 
and the motion carried to grant a variance to C & L Lumber Company to operate 
their wigwam waste burner in violation of Authority rules until 31 December 1971, 
with a report to be submitted 1 September stating the progress made toward 
el:i.minating the bun1er, 

Chairman Ivru1cie commended the Advisory Committee for their 
careful consideration of these variance requests. 

Sta:J".,f RE!Jlort -:. 47-day Open Burnin~ Variance 

Chairman Ivancie stated that at the recent joint meeting of 
the Board of Directors a_nd the Adv:i.sory Cammi ttee, he had suggested that the 
Advisory Corrmittee could undertake a study of the open burninc; question in order 
to bring some firm recommendations to the Board of Directors for fu·ture consid
erai;io;1, He fu.l'.'·cb.er steted the Chairmall of the Advisory Committee had accepted 
the suggestion, 

!"Lr, Hanson then revlewed a staff report previously mailed 
to the Board of Directors concerning the 1+7-day residential open burning 
moratorium. In reviewing th_e general results of the open burning variance with 
Authority staff, solid waste ru1d fire district personnel, it is believed the 
va.r:Lance. did 'pro•:.ri.de a 1011 cost, convenient method to dispoae of some solid 
wastG; there was some reduction of accrnnulated material on individual 
properties; there was little or no improvement in promiscuous dumping, Problems 
were encountered by misuse of fire permits to bL1rn. prohibited material, inability 
to enforce conditions of ·the permits and inequities were noted to individuals who 
had previously disposed of similar material by other means and to commercial and 
lalldclearing operators. 

Mr. Hatchard stated that the Authority's requirement for 
minimum open burning must be conditioned with the alternative me alls of disposal 
that are available. In the staff and Advisory Ccmni ttee consideration of the 
open burning question, he suggested public hearings be held in each county so 
the people have full knowledge of what 1 s being proposed and what the alternatives 
are. 

In al1SWer to Chairman Ivancic 1 s inquiry, the Board agreed that 
hold:i.ng public hearings on the open burning quest.ion was a c;ood idea. 
Corrndssioner Stefani suggested that these be held by the Advisory Ccrrmittee, 
as part of their study, It Has agreed to ask the Advisory Committee to present 
their study to the Board of Directors at their meeting 17 September 1971. 

An.alvsj.s of New State Legislation 

Mr, Crofoot briefly reviewed the 1971 leg:i.slation concerning 
air pollution control, as follows: 
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SB 38 - Field BtJXning: This bill provides for a reduction 
in field burning as a mobile incinerator is developed, The reduction will be 
determined by a five-man committee which will also administer a fund coming from 
35¢ per acre of fields burned for research and development in smoke management, 
The bill also established a final cut-off date of 1 January 1975 for all seed 
grass and cereal grain field burning in the Willamette Valley. 

SB 350 - Regional Jurisdiction: This law permits the 
regional au-thorities to petition the Environmental Quality Commission for the 
regional authority to take jurisdiction of a class of sources retained by the 
EQC, 

HB 1066 - Operating Permits: 'l'his bill authorizes the EQC 
to establish an operating permit system for classes of air contalllinants and 
ah' contaminant sources. 

HB 1067 - Vehicle Emission Control: This bill gives the 
Envirorunental Quality Comn.issj.on authority to establish vehicle emission 
standards and to approve systems for the control of vehicle emissions. The bill 
also authorizes EQ.C to license inspectors to inspect a vehicle emission control 
system, The bill further provides that a person applying for registration or 
re-registration of his vehicle mus-I; furnish the Division of Motor Vehicles with 
a. certificate from a .licensed inspector that the vehicle meets the requirements 
of EQC reguJ.ations. The bill also makes it unlawful to operate a vehicle not 
equipped with the required system or which does not meet required standards. 

HB 1501+ - Civil Penal ties and Elnergency Procedures: The 
civil penalties portion of the bill authorizes EQ,C to classify violations and 
adopt a schedule establishj_ng the amount of civil penalty due for violations of 
air or water pollution 11.nd solid waste laws, not to exceed ~500 per day. The 
emergency procedures porti.on of the bill provides ·that when it a.ppea.rs to EQ,C 
that air or water pollution is presenting an irrminent or substantial endanger
ment to the heal th of persons, the Governor may direct EQC to issue an order 
prohibj.ting the pollution, 

HB 1567 Slash Burning: This bill requires the State 
Forestr0' Department in cooperation with federal and state e.gencies, land 01•mers 
and organizations which will be affec·bed thereby to formulate a plan for slash 
burning and smoke management from slash burning. The plan must be submitted to 
and approved by EQ,C before being put into operation. 

HB 1570 - Variances: The bill amends the current statute 
·to provide that vari.:lnccs granted by regional authorities must be sul;mj.tted to 
EQC for approval, denial or modification of variance terms, such action to be 
taken within 60 days, 

HB 1573 - Bonds and Undertnkings: This bill allows regional 
authorities to file injunctions, appeals and othe:c matters of litigation without 
furnishing a bond or undertaking. 

BB 1')74· - Vehicular Traffic Control: 'rhis bill allows EQC 
and regional authorities to adopt rules regulatj.ng, limiting or prohibiting 
vehicular traffic when the pollution from such traffic presents an irrminent and 
subfftantial endangennent to the health of persons, 
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JIB 15'15 - Injunctions: This bill provides that EQC and 
regional authorities may institute suits for injunction to abate or restrain 
threatened or existing pollution of' the air which requires action ·to protect 
the public health, safety or welfare, 

IlB 188'{: Deletes the statutory requirement that the Director 
of the Department of Envirorunental Quality be a professional engineer. 

Variance Ez:tensj_on Request - ColUJnM.a Coun..!:z 

Hr. Hatchard stated that the Board of County Corn:nissioners 
of Columbia County has asked for a 90-day extension of their variance for open 
bu:rning, It is the recorrmendation of tho staff that this variance extension be 
granted, By the end of this period, the study of the open burn:Lng ques·tion and 
possible rules changes will be accomplished. Commissioner Ahlborn moved, 
Commissioner Stefani seconded and the motion carried ·to grant a 90-day variance 
extension to 1 October 19?1 from the open burning rules of the Authority to 
ColUJnbia County. 

Advisor>' Con:rni ttee Hural Hepresentation 

Mr. Hatchard stated that several of the Cmmnissj_oners and 
members of the staff have noted the representation of rural inter·ests on the 
Advisory Committee is liroitGd. He added that Darrel Johnson, Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee, has stated. that it would be very helpful for a rural member 
to be added to the Advisory Comuittee. Cc·mnissione1• Ahlborn stated that he 
"Jo1.1ld lil~e ·to nominate- i\1.r. Gail Haa.Y...inson to serJ"e on the Advisoi"Y CumrD. ttee, 
representing the rural area of Columbia County. Corr.mis.9ioner Ahlborn moved, 
Commi..<>sioner Wilson seconded and the motion carried to appoint Mr. Gail Haakinson 
to the Advism·y Corrmittee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a,m, 

At the invitation of Co11'.missioner Ahlborn, the next regular 
meeting of the Board of Directors will be at 9:30 a.m., 16 July 19'71, in the 
Circuit. Court Room on ·the 2nd i'loor of the Coltunbia County Court.house annex, 
St, Helens, Oregon. 
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COLUMBIA-,NILLA!VIETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 N. E. COUCH STREET PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 PHONE (503) 233-7176 

29 June 1971 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Francis J. lvancie, Chairman 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
Clackamas County 

EnvirorJ!lental Quality Commission 
1400 SouthHest 5th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Hr. K. H. Spies, Director 
Department of F,nvironmental Opa;Li ty , 

Gentlemen: 

Please be advised that at the 18 June 1971 meeting of 
the Board of Directors it was the order of the Board that 
the open burning variance granted to Columbia County terrnin
ating 30 June 19'71 be extended for an additional 90-day 
period termina,ting 30 September 1971. 

The variance and supporting material are submitted for 
your review in accordance with the provisions of 
OHS 449.880. 

For the Progrrun Director. 

JL:jl 
Enclosures 

Variance No. 30 (Extension) 

Very truly yours, 

~oi~ 
Administrative Director 

Columbia County Board of Corrunissioners letter, 10 June 1971 

Burton C. Wilson, Jr. 
Washington County 

Ben Padrovv 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia County 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Program Director 

Stilto of Orccon 
DEPARTMENT OF EHVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

lfil~®l?:UWlli[ID 
JUN :3 U 1971 

OFF.IC~ OP. nrn J)IRECTO.R 

An Agency to Control Air Pollution thro11g/1 lnter-Govemme11ta/ Cooperation 
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COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

l , VARIANCE EXTENSION 

' ·, ' 

. ·., . ' 
IN THE Mh'rTER OF_ 

.VARIANCE TO . INCLUDING No, 30 ) 
) 
) 

(Extension) 
COLU!1BIA COUNTY FINDINGS AND. ORDER 

',,_'.· 

FINDINGS 
.. · ... 

I 

At the regular ineating, 19 February 1971 1 tho Board of Dfrectore 
granted to Columbia County for tho benefit of the inhabitants of special 
restricted areas of such county a varlance from Rule 6, Section 6.2 (3) (a) 
permitting the open burning of domestic rubbish to and including 30 June 1971. · 

II 

An original variance was granted for the reeson that as represented by 
Columbia Cotinty methods of solid waste disposal of domestic rubbish other 
than by open burning were being developed, That such development is not yet 
completed and an extension of said variance through 30 September 1971 is 
needed. 

III 

The request of the extension of tha 
detrimental to the public health, safety 
the special restricted areas of Columbia 

variance involved would not be 
or welfare of the inhabitants of 
county. 

'i 

i ORilER 
I .. 

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that Variance No. )O granted to 
Columbia County by the Board of Directors 19 February 19?1 autho1•izing 
certain limited open burning is hereby exten~ed for a period to and i!'cluding 
30 September 1971. 

Entered in Portland_, Oregon the 18th of June 1971, 

, ' : I" 

I Hrnrnv· CERTIFY TH~T THE FORE
GOING l_S/",.\ TRUE COf;Y OF THE 

)l8JQ?~~TH·E· RE;<~.,L .,1. ; ~~~~-- ~/ 
.Attorney ~ 

Pago l of '.).. 

,'t- .. ,::_;., 

•· 
/s/ Francis J, Ivancie 

Cha innan, Board of Directors. 
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BOARD OF COMMISSION~RS 

Board ot Directors 
Co I umb i a-v.fi I I amette Air Po I I ut ion Authority 
1010 N. E. Couch 
Pod I and, Oregon 

Gent· I omen: 

ST. Harns, OREGON 97051 
·.fl~l-ONi:i 0 J-9.7.0~J.L ·~ ....................... 
.PHON~ 397-4322 

June I 0, I 97 I 

It is our understanding that -t~e variance of open burning granted tor the 
Columbia County ai-ea vii 11 ·renninate on June 30, 1971. Because of the fact 
that the sol id waste disposal situation in Columbia County is sti 11 a 
serious matter, es pee i a I I y s i nee burning in di sposa I dumps has been term in~ 
ated, we feel it necessary to permit a certain amount of open burning to 
dispose of a ·1 imited amoun·I· of household rubbish. 

It is our understanding tnat the Authority wi 11 review and give further 
consideration fo the open burning situation, and wi 11 consider this matter 
in Sepi·ember 1971 . 

Therefore, the Board of Comm i ss i one rs of Co I umb i a Couni·y sincere I y request 
an extension of the open burning variance for an additional ninety~day 

period. 

Further consideration has been given -to the I eHer and suggestions from 
Mr. Hatchard relative to financial participation by Columbia Couni·y. 
Definite action in this regard is in abeyance until the adoption of the 
county budget, which vii 11 fol low the pub I ic hear·ing to be held on June 17, 

Yours truly, 

CO LUMB I A COU~ITY BOAl<D OF COMMISSIONERS 

Choi rm<Jn 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 
NWB: gs 

cc: Mr. Emery CrOldoot 
CV/APA ArJv I sory Comm i He8 

COt.U,\\JtA - Vl!LL'\f:'\ETTE 
A~R POLLUTION ,.\U.li-1<.).~iT'f 

-----1 



COLUl\llBIA-VVILLArvlETTE AIR POLLUTIOf\J AUTHORIT'i 
1010 N. E. COUCH STREET PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 

28 June 1971 

Environmental Quality Commission 
J.400 Soutl11,1est 5th A.ve11ue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Mr. K. !!. Spies, Director 
Depa.rtmcnt of Envirorunental Quality 

Gentlemen: 

PHONE (503) 233-7170 

BOARD OF DI RECTORS 

Francis J. lvancie, Chairman 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
Clackamas County 

Burton C. Wilson, Jr. 
Washington County 

Ben Padrow 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia County 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Prograrn Director 

At its regular meeting J.8 June 1971, the Board of Directors 
granted a variance to Cj.ty Brass Fow1dry to continue its 
operation at its present location through 31 December 19"(1. 

A copy of the variance and related materj.al are submj_tted 
for your review in accordance ~ti.th the provisions of 
OHS 449.880, 

Por the Program Director, 

,TL:jl 
J..;r1clostrres 

Very truly yours, 

~~;!~ 
Administrative Director 

Variance 7/38 t.o City Brass Ii1olmdry 
City ::•roe.SS !''oundry letter of 18 Ea.rch 1971 
City 3r-ass F'oundr·y letter of 3 June 1971 
C',·iAP A I<e;;1orandtun of 3 J1me 1971 
)','linutPs of Advisory Cor.~ni ttee l\1setj.11g, 3 Jtme 1971 
l:linutes of Board of Directors Meeting, 18 June 1971 

$\:ate of Oregon 
DEPAl\Tr•'1ENT OF EHVlt<Of~:.1£NTAL QUALITY 

[ffig@gOW~[ID 
JUN 3 iJ 1971 

An Agency to Control Air Pollution through Inter-Governmental Cooperation 



COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

IN THE MATTER OF ) VARIANCE 
) 

VARIANCE TO ) INCLUDING 
) 

CITY BRASS FOUNDRY, A Corporation ) FINDINGS AND ORDER 

FINDINGS 

I 

City Brass Fotindry petitioned for a variance to operate a foundry 
at 302) S. W. First Avenue, Portland, Oregon in violation of emissio.n 
standards contained in Rules of Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution 
Authority. 

II 

It was represented by the petition and the oral statements of 

No, 38 

Lee Riley, President of City Brass Foundry, that a new foundry is being 
constructed adjacent to the City of Tualatin which will be completed on 
or before 31 December 1971; said new foundry '1ill be constructed and 
operated in.compliance with Rules of Columbia-Hillamette Air Pollution 
Authority. That upon completion of the new foundry the operation at 
302) s. W. First Avenue, Portland, Oregon will be discontinued. 

III 

It was further represented that it would not be economically feasible 
to control the present operation in compliance with the Rules of the 
Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authority for a short period of time. 

IV 

That the Advisory Committee having before it the petition for 
variance, having heard the oral statements of the petitioner and the reports 
and recommendations of the staff, recommended that the Board of Directors 
grant the requested variance GO City Brass roundry. 

Page 1 of 2 



ORDER 

NOW THEREFORE, . it is hereby ordered that a VARIANCE be granted to 
City Brass Foundry, a corporation, to operate a foundry at 3025 S, W. 
First Avenue, Portland, Oregon in violation of the emission standards 
contained in Rules of Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authority for a 
period of time not beyond 31 December 1971. 

Entered at Portland, Oregon the 18th day of June 1971. 

' 

Page 2 of 2 

/f.~j l:'r<.:i_~:.ciu ,J. Iv2.r1cie 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
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Cc.11.:;/Jli.!! ~ l>Jl. U.wnut.ta fHr Pollution Aut.hori ty 
1010 N~ Eo C~uch Str:~et 
Pc;;~, t~1c~1d ti fJr·~sf:i~Jn ·~17232 

Subjoct! Schedule OF CGmpllancs 

March 18 0 1971 

Vrn.·,;· rcprsli'.'.811\\t;tl.wJ, Fir, Dsn M, flnlmrl, r:n:illod nn us ei c!'lup.\!.lll 
dt~tr:J rJ CtH'L'.j~;·;;:-;~~--~i.ng t1u.r corijpliant::G wi tt1 tf1a Scf~i:.;idul!B whlel1 Wei 

W.!GYJ:dd J.not £-'.p'.li.,~.l,. 

linl'1.1:rtumi\~t11y, I mirc:plflt:;1cJ tho S1:Jhroduli:'i Of Cornpliam::.i and 
can~nquently did not notiry yau of the problarn wa haua had. 

It waa au:r intantlun to ba lacotad in our now building ln 
Tunloiln by Fob~t1~ry 23th~ ao wu had provia~sly inro~m~d ~~u~ 
t-1~t>1~Jut_:1:{· c due ttt nH:n:1:1 "flrD1Jlt31n~1 1.0i1ich · wsi l1rzva fJilttJ:Jntlll"ed i!}) 
~on:~nct~on with our buildl!1g, ws are bsMind ech~dule~ Tl1i~ n8w 
'"'' '•c·l)r1'1· 1J'"~l.1l'l >I._, P4~·,<· ''I'n •Jn~+ O" H·•" i'ill'' ""''11 'J'1lr'- ,.,. '•'"I" C,.~1>.11.'l.L~-:J~, -',-, L ,;,,, _·. t-v~u t ci.AL. ••• ~ .. L .. (_.:--.c..•w I l1n~\·.."1 ·~ Ll W}-l~J Oli ,,,,d, t~:a l•C">l'<.U 

- ~;::i1trt~s-\~ou 1·~3u fJ:\'f'ir;,~~~·~tod !iH-::ir;y p1·~lblcr:io 11.:i1~.ch llH'.J did not ar~~9.~£.pir:/!Jrn<i 
(jc~i~~O o or1~a11 con·~mt'n l1J~1. th lioo~~ 'tod nlwnpt]tiJO!' and i'OliJ e!'Jur-jtn :~.·~~. :1c-~ 
!1\J~'DOSt:rrv that ~,Ji:.,:J us.£~ DVa1--v care in ouX" cunsi:i)~uctirJn i;o bu r;r'.~;"°i1~2~1r1 

trtlil li\r;;,w11.1 t:ilJ epcc'!H:l ~-D done na L~isslv so that we msv Emist witr1 
ti1~J nt:HJ tH.~A·tiEWl i~~i1~.r.~h J;J8 1:~'.lll inl~Ure [J.ua to au;r ino~p:Jr~.f.J~lJr.!~ in 
taJ~::~tjif~O p;rojD~~i',;:.;i tJJti j1ava follon into many 1tropa cnncerni~1n th~ 
[tt1:.a.].~:;11 t1J~ci t\ipo rJV ·~"or.:,~:~i~."J i~10 buildin!J will ·includ211 lla i:Jr.a 
at ~)2:.:it. t~Jttt.i~~J uu:r Fi!Juziue ecrrrale-'~od to our capobili ty u? r~~1v:~.r~n 
ond h~~a h~µce of &l2ii1g u~ln ta atart conatructian within tho n~x~ 
t~i;{,e61f Y.~J ~~ir~:r~nj OJ 'lkirH ~;ix·in~.1'Gc11 t'igure gltJC!f1 tJS by OUl" t1z·:cf~i i".r;,:~!i', 
~D31fl t:ir.J 1~:~wr11~~Lr;·;~:r?:.r21y unuerrty pDl" t.:8nt~ higher ·tl1r·H1 l;JO hEld p1E'!'t~1l1:::j 0 otir.1 
t<e.J ~~~:;'w~:; fJ~'.~:::!~·~ c1:.1c:1idl;1~J m r.;t:t~es r.i:J21l o~' tima raducirtg ther~t3 figure:·r$ 
'1TIJ b;';-1•2: t::.i·~:l~t-~ W~) ;'-D'.Jl i.~ t'uc'18~ .. t~lLl ftJ.r r,.1l1r oconti1i1j~c LQpattili·G!l .. ~J~]o 

}('£, Gppzani.>)t~ t;o tJ,J ·(.~io\l. hHJ ohauld cl thor ba irt our n~1t.'1 f°'2lc11~'" tv 
oftd c~~v i~~m ou~ pzsssnt addrusn Dy Soptember lut or sa closs ta 
.rz,t·~ir.1 ·.~~~'J';\'] tf''HJ·t it L~i111 fJti j~i~Jt rn rriatt~s:r of ·da\f"iiJ LHltil L:..1fJ hl:.ltif:Z 
ncc~2.~·~~~~.i.i'.J.u,,·1'.JtJ our- cirHl"l 

'101,1 mav i·cot D:H>!H'rHl that we are not intm1t!.om1llv !lram11n~ 
nu.r i-'rJnt in thiu x·8~1naet t.1ecnunt1 liJO are oxt;.~omo1y r.i~"1},iou~,~ ·Go f·1o·e~~ 

tloti w;a 11\' riu:r nc<w 1'u<.:ill.t!lci0 imd wl.11 band !'1\!o<~\/ r.W!'iwt to r.:emn!v 
wH;i1 tiri.n rmw tfo't,J, l:liJ 10ill ciim::oraly appraciat<J yowr c1Jnzi1de:rzitir:'vu 
lrij Y~dw uf our pruDlomm 

C1TV ORASS rouruo~v 

COLUll/18lA - \·\'!LL/',i:;'d2YTE 
AIR POtlUTION i\:.J ;: lORff\' 

,, - . 

.·•: 

' 

,. 
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CITY BRASS FOUNDRY 
Custom mid Production Castings 

Mr. Wayns Hanson, Control Director 
Columbia - Willsmette Air Pollution Authority 
1010 N. E. Couch Streat 
Portland, Oregon 97232 

Dear Mr~ Hanson: 

Subject: Schedule Of Compliance 

June 3 ,- 1971 

This letter is to request a variance in accordance with 
Rule 9 of your Authority Rule for Emission Standards Rule 7 
until December 31, 1971. 

The reasons for our request are because of circumstances 
beyond our control -- excessive building c9sts and availability 
of adequate water, 

As related in our letter of March 18, 1971, our originally 
estimBted budget w3s exceeded by 70% when our architect provided 
us with our first quotation, We have through a process of 
elimination arrived at a nsw figure which is within our means. 

A solution to our water problem has been found through 
the annexation to the City of Tualatin. A petition fot 
annexation should be in the hands of Tualatin officials by 
June 11. 

We are confident that we shall be able to move out of our 
present location and into our r1ew facility by December 31, 1971. 

Our new plant will be located on the Tualatin-Sherwood 
Highwsy at a point now just wast of the Tualatin City limits. 
This area is designated M-1 and is suited to our kind of 
operation. We are sure we shall create no ecological problems, 

Your consideration of our request will bs greatly 
appreciBtcd, 

Yours sincerely, 

--- ---- ----- --- -~ 

' 

COLlHv\B:A · WILLAMETTE 
.rt POLLUTION AUTHORITY 

CITY BRASS J')RY 

\0 ;!-·-,.\,,,, • l/ I 0 ~~A~ 2vtz,,f.-
-" j cf /· 

I 

--:~.(--- - i 
1 

LR: clb 

L.ioe Riley 
President. 

---- l 
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1010 N. E. COUCH STREET 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJEC1': 

Gentlemen: 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 

3 June 1971 

1'he Beard of Directors 

R. E. Hatohard, Program Direotor 

Variance Request 

City Brass Foundry 
3025 SW 1st Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 

PHONE (503) 233-7176 

BOARD OF DI RECTORS 

Francis J. lvenciu, Chairmc;r. 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairrnan 
Clackarnas County 

Burton C. V\1ilson, Jr. 
V~ashinuton County 

Ben Padrow 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Columbia County 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Program Direclor 

City Brass Fow1dry is a small foundry employing an average of 
nine employees •·1ith primai·y p1··oduction consisting of job ordor castings in 
alum:Lmun, bronze or a related alloy. Th-9 foundry operates at maximum five 
gas fired crucibJ.e f'ttt'llnces, each with a capacity of 350#/1'.J:". Wh:i.le heating 
the runterial a11d p{f!Jl"i11g t~1a metal into sand 1nolds, f\unes o~re emi tt~ed· to the 
fou11cb~'Y at1losp11ex·a \ti t11 sorDc fune esca.,ping from roof IT!Oni tor·s to the as_cbiGr.:.t 
air, 'The othe:c source of air pollution within the plant consists of odors 
emitted from a coo~e oven which has resulted in public complaints to om· 
agency from the inm:ediate neighborhood. 

In March 19'70 ou:~ engineering staff conducted a plant sm•vey 
of the facili tfos ai.d it was the.ir opinion although emission3 from the 
fouu.dry were soHJ0\,zl1at llruitr:.:d, due to tJ1e close pT·ox.iJ11i ty of pri va.tc 
resic1ences 9 the :i:'urnes t,rere suffici011t to cr·eate :riut>lic complain.ts. In 
disc11ssiri_g tl1e p:coblEn1 11ri th. rnancH_;emont, our at.af'f i....ras ir1foY111'~d it 1.vas t:..1-:te 
intentio:n of' Cit.~r Brass Fou.ndry to discontinue 01)-2ration at ·l;.he existir1g 
facilities <L"-'!Cl co:i.-i::rt,:ruct a ~10\·J plc.t.I1t near· 'fuala:tino FLecog!1izing the 
eJq")e:nse oi' i11st,allj~n2; adequa·te £:lj_r pollution control ec1uip:11ent to 0li1uinate 
the pJ.~obl<~rn ru1d tl:.c pb.JrfJicul location of the plm.1.t, it was 0111· st,aff O})inion 

such costs wore no~G justified at the existing f'ncili ty. B/.\sed on this 
infon;kTUon., on 16 April 1970 our v.gency accepted a schedule for compliance 
subm:itted by City Brass Fouo.fu7 in Hhich it was B.greed the compmiy would be 
in cornpli.as1ce irltJ1 our rul·2s by 28 February 1971, compliance to be accomplish
ed by discontinuance of plant op<Jrations at the existing location. 

On 18 March 1971, following a vfai t by a member of our staff, 
we received the Httached letter i'rom Cit)r Brass Ii'oundl'Y, which in essence 
states the anticipated move to their new facilities had not been accomplished 
because of hieber ·t.l1an antict1Jated cor.ist1~1ction costs. 011 21 Apr~Ll 1971, a 
conference 1-Jas }1eld in our of lice 1.-Ti th I•ir. Riley of' City Brass 111ound..I·y to 
l''OVif?!\tJ co11tx·acts, btlilcling p1ru1.S and otl1er pex•tinent information, so tl1e 
matter· could be satis.ractorily resolved.. Folloioing a review of 'the submi.tted 

An Agency !o Co11!rol Jiir Pol/11/ion throug/1 luter-Govemmenlal Cooperation 



Board of Direct~rs 
PL\ge 2 
3 June 1971 

:\nforma·tion and discussions with our staff, City Brass Foundry submitted the 
a-t.t.o,.d1ed varie.nce i'equest from the emission standards of our rules until 
31 Decrnlioer 1971. 

Our staff has roviemJd th.is request a_l"Jd it is our op:unon the 
anticipated move w:i.11 bo ccmplotod by 31 December 1971 and sui'fi.dent infor-
1nat.io11 l1as boen supplied to satis:fy tb.e variance reqlt::i.r:-~rnents as outlined 
in Rtile 9.. 11111.er·efore it is ou.r 1~ecommc11datior1 t..11.at the varl.ance be granted 1,· 

as i•cq~..:iastcd .. 

RF.J:l: jl 
Attachment 

Respectfully submitted, 

47 /: ~ ~~"',(/' c/ 
V' f.- • 7~;::~ ,-.c~~-· 

R. E. R'l.tchard 



COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLU'l'ION AU'l'HORITY 
1010 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

flJJVISORY COMl'HT'l'EE MEETl"NG 
3:00 p',il'l.'; ;1•fou·aday, 3 Jtme i§71 
Po!'tland Water Service Building 

Present.: Advisory Corrmri. t-t~ee 

Minutes 

l~'Ir o D.s,:r.·rel J-olmsor1, Chairme.n 
Mr. Wal tln· Nutting, Vice Chairman 
r .. tt'. Jason BcLi1ey 
Vi.I'S,. Ela:i:ne Cor;.::m 
!{r. Remi Coussons 
Mr. Robert Dow 
:Mr. To1~~-rFec.lerici 

!'-tr. F1r:i.tz Ii,leische:C' 
Jv'it~ ~ Cl10i•les Haney 
Tho1nas IJ~ J\1eador, M. Dq 
Mr. C:m5.g Royer 
Hollifftor M. Swl te, H. D. 
Mr. Carleton Wh.i tEohoad 
Mr. Ed W:inter 

Staff: Mr. Wayne Ham;on, Deputy Program Director 
Mr. Jack Lcwo, Administrative Director 
Hr. EmoFy- Crofoot, General Counsel 

Other9: JVl.r. L-ee Ril8y, O~r-c;~cn B1.,nss Fow-idry 
Mr. Thomas Glasson, C & L Lumber Company 
Mr. Ron Householder, Department of Environmental Quality 

Chairman Jolin.son called the meeting to order, welcomed the new members 
and asked each member present to introduce hi.msel.1' for the benefit of the nGw members 
present. Mr. Johnson then briefly '"XJ'lained t-he baclqrom1d of the Corrmi ttee and its 
activittes. He al.so 1"CTLi.nded ·t.b.c lnen1b0:c·s of· the lu11cheon to be held with t,l1e F3oarcl 
of Directors on 4 Jtme 19-fl. M:r. Hanc:y moved, Hr. Nutting seconded and the motion 
carried. t.o approve the minutes of the 6 May 19'71 meeting aa recorded. 

Reouest -~or_ Variance - City Bras_~. Foun_9.r:y: 

Mr. Hanson gave the Committee the background information on this company, 
stating it was a small company with limited emissions but due to j_ts location, the 
emissions do give rise to public complaints. On 16 April 19'70 the Authority accepted 
a schedule for comp.liDJ1ce from this compan.y ~Jhich stated tho company would be in 
compliance 1<i th our nLles by 28 February 1971; this to be accomplished by the Company 
moving its facilities to a new locati.on and installing some control equ:hpment, 1'he 
move was not accomplished as planned, however, and the CompaJ1y is now requesting a 
variance to operat9 in violation of the emission standards until 31 December 1971, at 
which time the move vill be completo. To change the operation at the present location 
to brinp; it ir1to coinpli~tt1ce -vJ01.ild be cxtrcn1ely expensive a11d the staff agrees \<1ith 
t11e Corn11c11y tl1at tllis exper1se ,.;ol1ld not be ,jt1Dtif'ied. i\1r. }fanson stated it \iVas the 
reconunendatior1 of t}1c ;-=Jtaf:f that. tl1e variance bo grar1ted. 



Mr. Lee Riley, President of Oregon Brass Foundry, stated that he had 
experienced a bad accid<mt which put him out of commission for about seven months, 
this coupled with his inexperience at construe t.ing new builcli.ngs and limited funds 
did not allow him to complete his move as planned. 

'rhe Advisory Cor.hnittce then questioned Hr. Riley and Mr. Ifonson concern
ing th~' mnissions from the opera.'cion, the problems of moving the pla.>t to an 
industriill area in Tualatin and air pollu-t;ion controls to be installed, After 
fu.rLl10r d:iocltssiori, r.rr. F\:!C~erici mo"ved, r11·. llane:-t seconded and the motion carried 1 

to r·~conimend t-0 the Board of' Dir<x:tors that a V<'J'.'iimce be granted to Oregon Brass \
1 l'ounctc>y to oporatc in violation of Autho:-i'cy emission standards until 31 Dacember 

1971. 

-., 
_,-~~ Mr. Hanson gave the Cormnittee some background information on this company, 

stating that at a cost oi' !1),000 the Company has eliminated the burr1j_ng of bark and 
expects to ch.scontinue bm·ning sawdust during this summer. .An additional $5,000 to 
$6,000 will be needed for the J.nstaUation of a hogger to completely elfolinate the 
use of the wigwam waste bu_rner and thereby bring the C & L Lumber Company into 
cornpliruice w.i.ti1 our rules ( i\'Ir. Clas sun, ot•mer of this mill, has requested a. ·vari
ance to opera.tr; in violation of th8 rules \mtil 31 December 1971. During this period 
he has agreed to reduce the operation of his burner to three days per week. 

Mr. Hanson stated it wa.s the staff recommendatj_on that this variance be 
granted, a.s this compa.ny has ccm1)l·9tcd two-thirds of the cor.1pliance progr.3.!n and is 
making a si.nce;'e effort to obtain complta.nce as soon as possible, Al.so he pointed 
out that this mill is outBide the SpCJoi.al Control Areas ru1d the Board of Directors 
has granted varir.nces to mills which are inside Special Control Areas. 

Mr. Classen stated that his company has been worlting .towards elimination 
of the btuY1er for a munber of years, a~. he feels there is no way a wigwam waste 
burr1er qan operate wi t11out s1nolie. i'<ism!:ic::cs of tl1e Advi~Ol"'Y Conv11i:ttee as1>Lecl lVJ.r .. 
Classe11 and Jtr o l-I<-m.son several questions co11cern:i.1v~ this request., I11 answer to 
Mr~ F10derici 's inqui1·y, J:tc. Hanson stnt~~d tl1ere t-rere other n1ills i·1hicl1 b.ad ma .. de 
conside1~ably less ci'f'ort "to cornply a:nd 11ad been grD..t1ted variances. After flll~ther 
discu_ssion, M.I>., !Jutting n1o~r()d 9 r·'.lr~ I-In11ey seco11dod ru1d the inotio11 carr~Led to recomuen.d 
to tl1e Board of Dirncto1·s t,hat n var.i.t;iJ1ce be grDnted to C & L Ltunber Coir:pany to 
operate t,}1e1r ,._rj_g\1T2m ,,1astc:? f-Jtll'ner j_,"l i!iolat:i_or1 .:::Jt-. 1\11thori ty 1;ules until 31 i)ee:embcr 
1971, , ... "ith the p:covis:Lon tJ1at, a p:rog1·0.ss :c-0;Jo1 .. t be rnade to the st,aff on or before 
l So:pteinber 1971 o It \·FiS ;:1c:~d .. ed tJ1i.<J recornrnendation \Vas made by t.l1a Corr_:z..-ti. ttee 
becau.se of t.he sineeri ty of' p"l.rrpose of tJ:)i.s comprmy, tl1at this compan.'{ l1acl rnacle some 
progress to\1JWJ.~ds cornplimi.ce a.ncl ·that, ·Lhis ccinpa11y is not wi ·tl1i11 a Specj_a,l Cor1trol 
Area, aJJd therefore f\ll'ther from popu.J.at.od areas than some bm'ners. 

Mr. Hru1Son outlirn:d the history of t.he wigwam burner compliance program 
and stated he felt by t.he end of Jl.me 1971, of the j2 burners previom1ly operating 
in the region, only 3 or lj «ould sti.11 be in op8ration. Mr. Baj_ley asked if the 
staff could b1"'in.r:; a l"eport to tl1e n.e~r·t Advisory Co1rnui i:.tee meet~irig concer11i11g 
the wigwrun burners in complicu1ce or noi; in compliance by JO June 1971. In answer to 
M.r. Haney's inquiry, Mr. Hammn stated one mill 1'ttempted to modiJ'y their burner 
to 01)era te in con~p1iance 1'.J:i..tl1 tb.e Aut!1or·i ty standards. 'l1hese rnodifica tio11G \Vere 
succeasI"ul in elimj.nating smoke emissions except dL1ring tbe shutti.ng do1;n period of 
the burner, but. a particulate problem remains, as the burner still operate::i in 
violo.tio11 of tl1e partict1late e;nission starlda~d .. 
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Motor Vehicle Iomi ssion Contr0l Prof(ram 
~--------- _...::,:_ 

Mr. Johnson introduced Ron Houssholder, supervi.sor of the motor vehicle 
control progrv.m of the Department of Environ:nental Quality, who had boon asked by 
the stafi' to attend this meeting to anower any questions the Committee might have 
co11ce.n1:i.ng rnotor veb.icle control. 

In answer to Mrs. Co,,;:m 1 s inquiry, Mr. Householder stated that the 
Depert~ner1t of E:i1,riro:n,To11tn.l Q,u.::~_.lit-y docn 11ave e.x:clttsive jurisdiction over rnotor 
vehj.c:J.f~~s, bu.t ·t.he qtlention ot: tb.e l~enjiun..U1 J?rar1kli11 pnr·ltir1g t:rtrtici:;ure is yet \lrtdecided. 
H.e stated tl1eir Rtto1•r1ey 1 .. 1as i.11 ·t.he process of dote111ui.ning ,just v1l-1at tl1eir legal 
responsibility was in this mattG:l'. He added thcdr concern was more for over-all 
city pla..nntng, i~atl1ia1· tl1an one i')ar·tico.lar st1-'1..1cture. 

In ru1s1'1er ·to Mr. Johnson's inquiry concerning whut the Department of 
Envirom1iental Qualtty is doi11g aho1.rt, mo·tor vehicle emissions, tJlro Iiouseholder gave 
a b1•ief 8Xcola.110..tion of t:.he ft'ed<~rs.l 0lni.SSiOll control progr&'Il which has beer1- lU1d.er\•Jay 
since 1963. 

Mr. Nutting asked about a progrnm to test emissions from motor vehicles. 
Mr. Householder said. there was a question as to whether this type of testing should 
be clone~ 'l1b.·2 F1e.de::c8J. star1dru·ds are average star1dards, i1ot miill.murrt st . .:mdar·dso rrhe 
testing tf.w.t is done by t.l'1e Ji1cde1~a1 go1rerrnne.nt is a tin1e-consumi1-ig ru1d expeJ1si ve 
procedure o Otl1er, sl101--ter tes-C13 c:u:·e t;eing cleveloped ru1d one such test, is in 11se in 
Califon1ia~ Yir. I:Iori_seh.old.er t3i::-aterl the Federal progrc~in is cat),Sing a. red.uctj.or1 i11 
tr-1e total erilission ou:t:~)1rt.. He ~rte,tf-~d t...>iat th0 data fron1 the CJ'i1•1P station at 
718 W. Bur·n_side has ~h.01,n1 a. redt1ct .. ton ir1 tJ1e J.1t11nber of tirues the Federal carbon 
monox.i.de ambient air E1tandard haa been exceeded, 

Mr. 1·)]Jj_tc;!wad commented that although the number of times the Federal 
carbon mono::r.j.de ambtr::-n1t a:i.r stPxirll-\.rrl.. .h.?.t8 bee.r1 excee0.ed is less th2!1 i!l previot1s ;,rears, 
tl1e fact x·ernains th.c.i.t it ia exceeded a large n1unbeir. o:f -liu1es each ;ycaro He stat,ed 
there were two ways :for a public agency to i\1lfill its responsibility; one is for 
the agency to (lo the ntlD.irnum tl1at t;l1e la"' requires; the ot-bc:{· v?ay is the agen.cy ·!(akes 
its assignment of contx·olling nir pollution arid restoring air que,li ty and takes 
sucJ1 initiative that is not dcr1:i.ed tl1e agency by la1<f.· 11r. 1~Thi ts.head aclded that l1e 
fol t the obligation o:f CW1'.PA and the Depart!aent oi' Environmental Quality i.s tci talrn 
tl1ose actio:ns th.at a.re not denied to -bhern to d2t;0rmine i·1b.at the i1npac·t of tl1e 
Benj c.ruin 1<1::.,anY-iJ.in. p0,rkirt::; structtt',C-2 arid otl1er buildir1gs v1lrich are proposed is goirig 
to 11o;ve 011 t.l1e air qv.ali ty of oi1.i-· city G 

Mr. Householder stated that t'le Department of Environmental Quality does 
not -t~hinlt tl1e 1181'1 ca1-. program j.s goin_3 to achieve corr1r;liance YTi th t11e an1bient air 
quality standards within the tiu1e framewm:·k allowed by the Federal irnplement.::ti.oll 
plan. 

Mr. Nutting pointed out that progress is being made and we should not 
create hysteria; control of mo tot• vehi.clcs and mass transit progrruns will not happen 
overnight. 

At Mr. Johnson's request, Mr. Crofoot explained his opinion on the 
petition f'iled by the Northwest Environmental Defense Center. 'l'his was that CWAPA 
was not required by statutes to hold a hearing on this matter and could do ~o only 
or1 a volturtrrr·:1r basis, to receive_ e-viclence ns to the impact of' the parlcing strllCture 
on the air quality of dowrrt01m Portlfmd. If CWAPA did hold a hearing illld the 
evidence w2,s that this structure would make it difficult for EQC to write irnplrnnenta-
tion plans, then CWJ\l'A 10ould be ob1iga ted to c;o to the' City Council and ask them to 
revoke tl:eir action of grantin@; tlw land use pernri t. 'I'he pet.i ti on also asked CWAPA 
to prohibit construct:Lon; CHAPA Jrna no rule i.,;llich would allow them to do this. 
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Considerable further discussion was held and Mr. Johnson thanked 
Mr. Householder for attending the meeting and miswering questions for the Committee. 

Mr. Hanson gave a brief preliminary report on the 47-day residential 
open bu_rnfog period. Bo stated 55,806 burning permits were issued; 30,000 in 
MuJ.tnomah Cmmty; 11,000 in Clackamas and 14,ooo in Washington Counti.es. In many 
areas only one burning p21•rnit was issued to e.n individual for the entire 47-day 
period. Th:ore were 8 d~.ys c•:hen bmning was prohibited during that period. Tlwre 
1t1as relatJ.v(~ly .goocl at~r,ost)b_eric clinrierion durin,g the burning period. CliJAPA 
received 600 com.plaints f1:om l1eig;b.bo:rs 01-. people btu:ning. The evaluation of 
mo11i to_.ci~~ d.::=tt.a has riot bee:n ccmrJleted to determine anY changes duriri..g this period. 
Mr. Hanson s,d.d that checking with solid waste disposal departments of the couD.ties 
disclosed th:·,t tJ1ere was no large reduction in roadside dumping. A full report 
will be forthcoming by 18 J\Ule 1971. 

Mr. Johnson asl>.ed Mr. Crofoot to give a brief summary on legislatj_on 
which has passc;d or 1-ms 1].kely to p9.ss concerning air poLlu·tion. Mr. Crofoot 
reviewed the status of Dnd highlights of many of these bills. After the L€gislative 
session is complete, Mr. Crofoot will prepai'e a w;·i tten summary of all bills of 
interest to air pollution control, 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m. 



P1°esent: 

COLUMBIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
9:30 a,m., Friday, 18 June 1971 
Portland Water Service Building 

Board of Directors: F'ranc).s J. Ivancie, Chairman 
Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
A. J, Ahlborn 
Burton c. Wilson, Jr. 

Staff: R. E. Hatchard, Program Director 
Wayne Hanson, Deputy Program Director 
Emory Crofoot, General Counsel 
Jack Lowe, Administrative Director 

Minutes ----
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Ivancie and the 

minutes of ·the 21 May 19'71 meeting were accepted as recorded. 

Awards and Recognitio~ 

In recogni tj.on of outstanding leadership and cooperation 
id th the Authox·i ty1 s program for impro-vi11g air lltlality, Cl':iai:cman Ivancie presented 
Good Citizen Awards to the following organizations: Ideal Food Market, Beaverton; 
Chaney Lumber Company, Boring; and Canby Blacktop Pavj.ng Inc., Canby. Hrs, 
Margaret Chaney accepted the award for Chaney Lumber, Mr. Bill Johnnie accepted 
the award for Canby Blacktop Paving, Inc, and Mr, Bill Mineau accepted ·the award 
for Ideal Food Markei;. 

1971-72 Bud,c;et - Adoption of Resolution 

Mr. Hatchard directed the Board's attention to copies of 
Resolution No. 16, adopting the budget for the period 1 July 1971 through 
30 June 1972 and making appropriations. He stated that Federal and State grant 
funds for thi.s period have been appropriated, Mr·. Crofoot explained that the 
ratio of monetary amounts to be contributed by the counties had been adjusted 
from the 1970-71 budget to put these o.mounts on a two-thirds parity basis. 
Commissioner Wilson moved, Commissioner Stefani seconded and the motion carried 
setting the annual county contributions, beginning 1 July 1971, as Multnomah County: 
it67 ,200; Clackamas County: 1~14,283; Columbia County: ~~2,475; and Washington 
County: jr,13,581. Mr, Crofoot stated he will prepare a resolution for each of 
the counties ratifying the action of the Board in setting the revenue wnounts. 
Chairman Ivancie then asked that the roll be called on Resolution No, 16, adopting 
the budget and making appropriations. Resolution No. 16 was adopted U..'1anirnously, 



Compliance Proposal - Oregon Steel Mills 

Mr. Hanson gave a brief hfotory of this plant's air pollution 
control actions, stating ·that there is considerable public interest in the 
emissions from Oregon Steel Mills. He introduced !Vlr, Bob Neumeister of Oregon 
Steel Mills who explained the initial phases of their compliance program and 
stated that to bring the plant into compliance would cost between $830,000 and 
$1,250,000. Mr. Neumeister explaj_ned the plant is a borderline facility in terms 
of modern teclmology so any capital investment must be considered extremely 
careflLlly, He stated Oregon Steel Mills is asking the Board to approve their 
proposal to submit their final decision concerning their specific plans to bring 
the plant into compliance with Authority rules by 17 September 1971, wj;th a 
progress report to be submitted by 15 August. Mr, Hanson stated the staff had 
studj_ed the matter and reco@hended approval of the proposal, Chairman Ivancie 
asked the Board for q11es-tions of Mr. Hanson or Mr. Neumeister and there being 
none, he stated the Board would accept this proposal, based on the staff recom
mendation, and expect a firm proposal for compliance from Oregon st.eel Mills at 
the 17 September 1971 meeting of the Board, 

Requ~st for VS]:'iance - City Brass Foundry 

,./·· Mr, Haney, a member of the Advisory Coimnittee, reported that 
the Advisory Ccmni ttee had considered the request for a variance from City Brass 
Foundry, He stated that City B~ass Foundry is a very small foundry, with limited 
emissions, but due to its location, the emissions do give rise to public 
complaints. Mr, Lee Riley had appeared before the Advisory Committee to explain 
why hi.s company was unable to meet a schedule previously se·t that would have 
brought his plant into compliance. Personal mj,sfortunes and unexpectedly high 
construction costs prevented them from comple-tirig their plans to build a new 
plant at Tualatin. Mr. Haney stated they do still plan to move the plant and 
install the equipment required to control emissj_ons in complian.ce with Authority 
rules, by 31 December 1971. It is the recommendation of the Advisory Cammi ttee 
that this variance be granted, 

Mr. Eanson added that City Brass Foundry in their present 
loca,tion would be economically unable to bring the plant into compliance. It 
is the recommendation of the staff that this variance be granted. Commissioner 
Wilson moved, Commissioner Ahlborn seconded and the motion carried to grant a 
variance to City Brass Foundry to operate the old plant in viola·tion of 
Authority rules until 31 December 1971. 

Reques·t for Varia_nce - C & L Lumber Compan:i:: 

Mr, Haney reported on the Advisory Committee's consideration 
of the variance reques-t from C & L Lumber Company to operate their wigivam burner 
in violation of' Authority rules until 31 Decembel' 1971. This company is outside 
the special control areas and has been making a sincere effort to bring their 
operation into compliance, Mr. Haney pointed out that mills insj_de the special 
control areas have been granted variances. He stated it i.s the recommendation 
of the Advisory Committee that this variance be granted, with the provision 
that a progress report be submitted on or before l September 1971 to the Advisory 
C01111r_i ttee and to the Board of Directors, Mr. Hanson added that C & I, Lumber 
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Company has actively been working towards compliance, having elim:inated the 
burning of bark, w.i.th plans to eliminate burning sawdust this summer and they 
have agreed to l:i.lni t burning to three days a week until the final installations 
can be completed a..nd the burner el:i.lninated entirely, It is the staff 
reco!Pmendation this variance be granted. 

Commissioner Stefani moved, Cow.missioner Ahlborn seconded 
and the motion carried to grant a variance to C & L Lumber Company to operate 
their w.igwam waste burner in violation of Authority rules until 31 December 1971, 
with a report to be sub!P.itted 1 September stating the progress made toward 
el:i.lninating the burner, 

Chai.rman Ivancie commended the Advisory Committee for their 
careful consideration of these variance requests, 

Staff_Heport_ - 47-dav Open Burning Variance 

Chai:rman Ivancie stated that at the recent joint meeting of 
the Board of Directors and the Advisory Committee, he had suggested that the 
Advisory Comni t·cee could undertake a study of the open burning question in order 
to bring son'.e finn rec01m1endations to the Board of Directors for future consid
era·:;ic:.1, He further statsd the Chairman of the Advisory Committee had accepted 
the suggestion, 

Mr. Hanson then reviewed a staff report previously mailed 
to the Board of Directors concerning the 47-day residential open bur-ning 
moratorium. In reviewing the general results of the open burning variance with 
Authority staff, solid waste and fire district personnel, it is believed the 
variance did provj_de a low cost, convenient. method to dispose of some solid 
waste; there was some r·eduction of accumulated material on individual 
properties; there was little or no improvement j_n promiscuous dumping, Problems 
were encountered by misuse of fire permits to burn prohibited material, inability 
to enforce conditions of the permits and inequities were noted to individuals who 
had previously disposed of s:i.lnilar material by other means and to commercial and 
landclearj.ng operators. 

Mr, Hat.chard stated that the J,uthority's requirement for 
mim.rnum open burning must be conditioned with the alternative means of disposal 
that are available, In the staff and Advisory Cciuni ttee considera·tion of the 
open burning question, he suggested public hearings be held in each county so 
the people have full lmowledge of what's being proposed and what the alternatives 
are. 

In answer to Chairman Ivancie 1 s inquiry, the Board agreed tha·t 
holding public hearings on the open burning question was a good idea, 
Conm1issioner Stefanj_ suggested that these be held by the Advisory Corr.mi ttee, 
as part of their study. It was ar;reed to ask the Advisory Committee to present 
thei.r study to the Board of Directors a·t their meeting 17 September 1971, 

Analysis of New State Legislation 

Mr. Crofoot briefly reviewed the 1971 legislation concerning 
air pollution control, a.s i'ollows: 
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SB 38 - Field Burning: This bill provides for a reduction 
in field burning as a mobile incinerator is developed, The reduction will be 
determined by a five--man c01mnittee which will also administer a fund coming from 
35¢ per acre of fields burned for research and development in smoke management. 
'l'he bill also established a final cut-off date of 1 January 1975 for all seed 
grass and cereal r;rain field burning in the Willawette Valley, 

SB 350 - Regional Jurisdiction: This law permits the 
regional authorities to petition the Environmental Q.uali ty Corrnnission for the 
regional authority to take ju_1'.'isdiction of a class of sources retained by the 
EQ.C, 

HB 1066 - Operating Permits: This bill authorizes the EQ.C 
to establish an operating permit system :for classes of air contaminants and 
air contrun:i.na:rrt sources, 

HB 1067 - Vehicle Emission Control: '.!'his bill gives the 
Environmental Q.uali·ty Commission authority to establish vehicle emission 
standards and to approve systems for the control of vehicle emissions, The bill 
also authorizes EQ.C to license i.nspectors to inspect a vehicle emission control 
system. The bill :fm,ther provides that a person applying for registrat:Lon or 
re-registration o:f his vehicle must furnioh the Division of Motor Vehicles 1;ith 
a certif:i.cate fa·om a licensed inspector that the vehicle meets tho requirements 
of EQC regulations. The bill also makes it unlawful to operate a vehicle not 
equipped with the required system or which does not meet required standards; 

Hl3 1504 - Civil Penalties and Elnergency Procedures: The 
civil penalties po1'tion of the bill authorizes EQ,C to classify violations and 
adopt a schedule establishine; the awount. of civil penalty due :for violations of 
air or \'1a-ter pol1.u ... cior1 and solid v1aste lat'ii"S, not to exceed $500 per day.. ':Phc 
emergency procedures porti.on of the bill provides that when it appears to IlQC 
that air or water pollution is presenting an irrminent 01· substantial endanger
ment to the heal th .of persons, the Gove1'nor may direct EQ.C to issue an order 
prohi bi ti.ng the pollution, 

HB 1567 - Slash Burning: This bill requires ·the State 
Forestry Department in cooperation with federal and state agencies, land owners 
and organj.zations which will be affected thereby to formulate a pl.an :for slash 
burning and smoJs.e management from slash burning. The plan must be submitted to 
and approved bo' EQC befol'e being put into operation. 

HB 1570 - Variances: The bill amends the current statute 
to provide that VaJ.'it.nccs grant9d by regional authorities must be submitted to 
EQ.C for approval, dcnial or modification o:f variance terms, such action to be 
taken i;ithin 60 days. 

HB 1573 - Bonds and Undertakings: This bill allows regional 
authorities to file injtmctions, appeals and other matters of litigation without 
furnishing a bond or undertalting, 

HB 15711 - Vehicular 'rraffi.c Control.: This bill allows EQ.C 
and regional au·thori ties to adopt rules regulating, limiting or prohibiting 
vehiculai• traffic wlwn tlw pollution from such traffic presents fill irrJ11incnt and 
substm1tial endEmgorment to the health of persons, 
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HB 1575 - Injunctions: This bill provides that EQ,C and 
regional authorities may institute suits for injunction to abate or restrain 
threatened or ex:i.stjJ1g pollution of the air which requires action to protect 
the public health, safety or welfare, 

HB 188'7: Deletes the statutory requirement that the Director 
of the Department of Environmental Quality be a professional engineer. 

Variance .E.xte11sion l~equest - Colt1mbia Cotu1ty --· --~~ .... ~---·-· -~----_,,. ....... _.___ 

Mr. Hatchard stated that the Board of County Commissioners 
of Columbia County has asked for a 90-day extension of their varinnce for open 
burn:.i.ng, It is the recommendation of the staff that this variance extension be 
granted. By the end of this period, the study of the open burnin3 question and 
possible r·ulcs changes will be accomplished, Commissioner Ahlborn moved, 
Commissioner Stefani seconded and the motion carried to grant a 90-day variance 
extension to 1 October 1971 from the open burning rules of the Authority to 
Colu111bia County. 

jl.dvisory Conmitte.e Hural Rep:cesentation 

Mr. Hatchax·d stated that several of the Crnnmissj.oners ru1d 
members of the staff have noted the representation of rural ilYterests on the 
Advisory Corrmittee is Umited, He added that Darrel Johnson, Chairman of the 
Advisory Con:mitteG, has stated that it would be very hc.lpful for a rural member 
to be added to th8 Advisory Con:mi ttee, Cmmissioner Ahlborn stated that hB 
would like to nom:.cnate Mr. Ga.il HaaKinson to serve on the Advisory Ccmn:L ttee, 
r·epresenting the rural area of Columbia County. Corrmissioner .Ahlborn moved, 
Corr.mi..'>sj.oner Wilson seconded and the motion carried to appoint Mr. Gail Haal'..inson 
to the Advisory ComTLi. ttee, 

The meeting was adjourned a-~ 10:45 a.m. 

At the i.nvitat:ion of Commissioner Ahlborn, the next regular 
meeting of the Board of Directors will be at 9:30 a,m., 16 July 1971, in the 
Circuit Court Room on the 2nd floor of the Columbia County Courthouse annex, 
St, Helens, Oregon, 
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COLU~JIB!A-WILLAMETTE AiR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 N. E. COUCH STREET PORTLAND, OREGON 97232 

7 June 1971 

Environmental Quality Commission 
l/i.00 S. W. Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Attention: Mr. Kenneth Spies, Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

PHONE (503) 233-7176 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Francis J. lvancie, Chairman 
City of Portland 

Fred Stefani, Vice-Chairman 
Clackamas Co~nty 

Burton C. Wilson, Jr. 
Washington County 

Ben Padrow 
Multnomah County 

A.J. Ahlborn 
Colu1nbia County 

Richard E. Hatchard 
Program Director 

Please be advised a hearing was held before the Board of 
Directors of this Authority in Hillsboro, Oregon on 21 May 1971, 
to determine whether a variance of the emission standards granted 
to Charles E. Miller, DEA, Cedarwood Timber Company, Vernonia, Oregon, 
for operation of a wigwam waste burner should be revoke due to failure 
to submit a written report on progress towards compliance, on or before 
15 April 1971. 

Based upon the information and evidence developed at the hearing, 
it i·JCLS the decision of the Board 11ot to revol<e th_e variance but to 

extend it for an additional six months. A copy of the Order of the 
Board is enclosed for your information. 

For the Program Director. 

JL:sm 
Enclosure: Order of the Board 

Very truly yours, 

/---ii ~"<Vil ~--"--..., 
JaGJ. Lowe 
Administrative Director 

An Agency to Control Air Pollution throug/1 Inter-Governmental Cooperation 



IN THE MATTER OF 

COLUMllIA-WILLAMETTE AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
1010 N.E. Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

) 
) 

VARIANCE REVOCATION ) ORDER 
) 

CHARLES E. MILLER,DBA ) INCLUDING FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
) 

CEDARWOOD TIMBER COMPANY ) 

I 

Charles E. Miller, DEA, cedarwood Timber Company was previously notified. 

by order of the Board of Directors more than 15 days prior to the hearing to 

' appear and show cause, if any existed, 'ivhy the variance granted to the Charles 

Jl, Miller, DBA, Cedarwood Timber Company 18 January 1971 to operate a wigwam 

waste burner at Vernonia, Oregon should not be revoked. 

II 

Charles E, Miller, DBA, Cedarwood Timber Company has not complied with the 

conditions of the variance requiring a written progress report to be filed with 

the Authority on or before 15 April 1971. 

III 

The evidence was developed through Commissioner Ahlborn and C.E. Miller that 

it would be uneconomical for C.E. Miller, DEA, Cedarwood Timber Company, to 

operate the wigwam waste burner at Vernonia, Oregon in compliance with the 

emission standards contained in Rules of Columbia-Willamette Air Pollution Authority 

by 30 June 1971 and that the variance previously granted should be extended to 

31 December 1971 

PAGE 1 of 2 - ORDER INCLUDING FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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CONCLUSIONS 

- I 

Notwithstanding the failure of C. E. Miller, DBA, Cedarwood Timber Company 

to comply with all. the conditions of the previously granted variance, said 

variance should not be revoked but should be extended for additional six 

months. 

0 RD E,R 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED the variance previously granted to C. E. Miller, DBA, 

Cedarwood Timber Company to operate a wigivan1 waste .burner at Vernonia, Oregon 

in violation of en1ission standards contained in Rules of Columbia-Willamette 

Air Pollution Authority for a period not beyond 30 June 1971 is extended to 

and including 31. December 1971. 

Entered at Hillsboro, Oregon the 21st day of May 1971. 

S/Francis .J. Ivancie 
Chairman 

PAGE 2 of 2 - ORDER INCLUDING FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Present 

COLUMBIA-WTlJ,l'J.lEI'I'E AIR POLLUTION Au"THORITY 
1010 NE Couch Street, Portland, Oregon 97232 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Mf<:::ETillG 
10 :00 a.m. , Frj_d::iy, 21 May 1971 

Conference Room, Hillsboro City Hall 

Boa:r•d of Direct.ox·s 8 Fl'\:1:..'1.cis J., I".rr:.n.c:i.c, c:na.:ln1ian 
ii1red St.-3f\xri.i.? Vice,.,Cl1nt17M.m 
Ao J. .Ahl bor·.t1 

Staff: 

B2n P&.dro•,·1 
Bm·ton C. Wilson, Jr, 

R. E. J-!2.tchard, J'•rogram Director 
Wayno Har1oon, Dept-lty Progrn.m Dir·ector 
Emory Crofoot, General Counsel 
Jack Loi1e, l\.dministr•at.i ve Di:r•ect.or 
John Kowalczy!~, 'l'cchn:ical Director 

The meetj_ng mts called to order by Chair'l!km I\•ancie. 
Comm:Lssioner \.Jilson. moved, Corl'_missi.or1er Stefani seconcled and the mot.ion ca..rried 
to approve the minutes of the 16 April 1971 Board of Directors rneetit-,:;. 

1-..dv'i.sory~Cc~r:i:Gi ttec Becoznrnendation~J 

Mr. Carleton Whitehead, member of the Advisory Committee, 
reported on the 6 PlD,y 1971 mee-i;ing of the Comm.i. ttee. He stated 'cha'G in response 
to the Board 1 s r0qiJest., the Co:r~rri ttce has Sllggested five additional n1~nJbers for 
the Advi.oory Comm:i.·t;tc>e; thene EU"e: (1) rfrs. Don Hushmer, an ac-t;ive member of 
tl1e Cittzcns for Clc511 Ail'" OT',S.J..niza-tion; (2) Mrso At•nold Cogan~ P:ce.siclen.t of 
the Portland Glmptc'r of the League 01· Wrn1011 Voters; (3) Mr. Steven McCarthy, a 
Po7'·tla~r.1d D:tto:i:ney t-:110 \·ias 011s of Go·ve:rnor li1cCall' s c.:111;_pait:.'Il aides in the 
environmental field; ( lJ) l•h·. Jason Bailey, a graduate of Univer.si ty of Oregon Law 
School, nov." ret:i.:r·ed 211d servin.g as a pro .!Gem municipal cour·t j11dge; ( 5) lVlr. 
Robert Dow, fonnm• Cl1iof Knginecr fo1• the Port of Portl1111d, now ·"J:-<;h the City of 
Portland, P.u.blic i·To:'i."1{S Dep.artrne11t. 

Mr. Whitehm1.d also Sl.'gr;ested that Dr, John Don.nc~lly, formerly 
the HealU1 Officer fer Multnomah Coun~y and n011 with the Oregon State Board of 
Healt.h, be retained on the Advi::iory Ccmmitteo, in addition to Dr. Walter Goos who 
is the new Multnonmh County Ileal th Officer. Mr. Whitehead added the part-tin;e 
employment of thD He.a.1th Officor from Columbia County- makes it impossible f'or 
him to attend mee t:ings, and retainins Dr. Donnelly on the Committee would not 
t.1nbu,lance t.110 healt.11 ae;0ncy re11x'ese11tation .. 

Af'ter some discussion, Co111·nj_ssioner Pad.row moved, Conunissioner 
Wilson seconded and tJie motion carried to accept the recommend.a tions of the 
Advisory· Co<.Jn:ti ttee a11d tJ1e no1IL'inees to tl1n J.1..dvino.xjy Corruni ttee. 



1 ' 

Reporting further on the Advisory Comnri ttee meeting of 
6 Nay, Mr. 1'nli tehead stated that since the Committee is assuming additional 
rc:f!ponsibili ty, tlrny h11d agreed to contact members who had missed meetings to 
dotox·mine if th•eY were willing a.'ld able to continue to serve on th<' Crnmlittee in 
lj_ght of the adcli tional responsibili M.es. Mr. Whitehead reported that the 
Co~ccni ttoe, in conjunction with the staff, has established a procedure for initial 
review of varj.anec :ceqwc:Eits, in response to tha Board's request. 

Mro \Jhit2hes.d strdond that the Advisory Committee had consid·· 
el'Ed)le dj~nci1asion conc~~rrtlne; t:.h{~ role of the Environmental Qu.alit.~l Corr~11:Ls.sion and 
t.1;_0 Ccluxnbiu.~01,,rill2xu2t.t,e .ilix· PolJ.11-t,ion J-llttb_or-i ty j11 zneeting the Federal ambient 
ai1' sta.ndo.-rd.sa ri'he Cox;,:.Ati:ttfJ.~J -~'JJ.d t11e staff t11ey felt tl1a.t actior1 shot1ld br~ 

ta.lccn D.iJ soon a.s :poo::iJ.ble so that the irnplementr~tj.on plan fox· these F~dera.l 
s·UJ1d3:i.:·ds can be niade as e.ffecti va as possible, 

He s-tated tJ:iat the staff presented a report, "Air Qualj:t;y 
ilsp.J•; C.'3 of the City of Portland Do>mto\'m Study Project".. The Committee had 
b·.ej_o;fJ.y clj_scu.3sod ·the report~ sta;ting its primary con.cern was the flo\-r of t~raffic .. 
'J~l1e 1:.cl'viso.r·y Co~nnitt,ce felt tJ:v:i..t j_n the pl1ase II por·tio11 of t.fD.s x·eport, 11.0t. 
onl:r the flow of t1'affic, but 1my other land use which affects the pollnt.ion 
levels sI101Ud b0 cor1sidared11 

'.rhere W?cs a court reporter pre1.3ent and Mr. Crofoot, General 
Counsel, conducted the public hearings. The results of these hearino:s Here as 
follows: 

\·J·a1 ter Ao 1Coc11 Lumber Company: This compa.11y l1as not ope:rat.ed 
their v1:igi.·1W'l1 bur-nex· since December 1970 and stated if ~bhe mill e\rer do,3s 1'estm1e 
operation, the burner will be operated in compliance with Authori·t;y rules. 
Corr.rrnj_ssior10r Padro~,, rnovccl, Coranrissioner l·Jilson seconded ai1d the rnotio11 ca:r.l'ied 
to :cevol\:(~ the variance gr·anted to 1'lalt-er A. Kocl1 LU1~1ber Con1pru1.y. 

l·'Iilwaiikio Plywood Company: TJ·Li.s company is installiwr, 
nmchincry that will complctcJ,y disqont:i.nv.e i:.he use of the wigHem burner by 
2 J'vJ~Y 1971., ComutLssioner Stefani moved, CcrTuuissioner Pactro·w seeon.cled ancl the 
motion carried to accept the letter f1'om Milwaukie Plywood statl11.g th0y will be 
in compliance by 2 ,July 1971. 

Cedarwood 'ri.mber Company: Mr. Charles lftlllor, doing lmsiness 
as Cedarwood Tirnb01• Company, stated :i.t was finan.cj.ally fotpossible for him to 
n1od:lf;y· 11j_3 b\,\:('ner to l)ring i i1 in-Co contpli1:.l.11ce 1vi i.~11 P .. uthori·ty 1"u.les or in,stall 
ot.hex· w.achi.n:=ry ~·;b_ich tvould eltw.:lnate tho use of th.c burner.. After so:riv.~ 

discusoion 9 Conmi.s,;;ione:r .t\hlborn moved, Con:nrri.ssior12r Stef&ni seconded ltnd tb.e 
rJJotion c.:~:c·x•ied to gJ."'(.Ult Cedu;rwood Tilnbei--· an ad.di tio11al nix mont11a va.ria:n.ce 11,Ji t.h 
tl1e concLl:tio11 th&.t 1-'Ir. I'lliller do ev·erytb.ing he can. to upgrade his bur·neI' dr1ring 
this time. 

Avison Lumbsr and Molalla Tic Companies: Notification was 
rece:Lvod from tlwse companieo that they would be in compliance by 30 June 1971. 
Corornissioncr 1·Ji1son 111.ov-c~d, Co1nnlissions1· Stefani seconded aJ1d t .. h.e rno·tion cc1r1·j_ed 
to not J:'l~voli;:(~ tb.c vnrj.c.nc8 to Jlv·i,so11 lirn11be1• Cornpany. Com1nissi.011c1" Stefru:ci. rnoved, 
Co.n::.nir:isiolH:)r Pti,,ctcovJ seco11dad ru1d tJ1e ruotior1 carried to riot rev·oke the variru"lce 
to Mo.lcilla 'l'ie Company. 
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• 
~run Waste Burners - Staff Repor·t 

Mr. Hunson reportGd tb.at the following wigwrun burners will be 
in com.plio.nco by 30 June 1971: Mt. Hood Lumber, Macpher·son Lumber, L,n·ldn Lumber, 
Air King Manufacturing, mid Forest Gx·ove Lumber. C & L Lumber Company is asking 
for sn extension of time in which to comply. 

J"ohn K.o-;1ale7..yl{. st..<::i.t,..,2d t.lLi..s ccnr..pnny, ·tJ1e rnanufacturer of the 
Destro:Llet., c1 gas-:i":ir·~;d i_n_r:.:in~;rator-t~rpe toile·t, l1as requestecl a varian.ce from 
€1llissio;,1 o·t.2,~.1.d.o_:ccla of ·the 1~1.:i.tl1ori·ty Y'lJ_le3. 'I'he st.n:f.f :recomrnends t.lJ.e vax•ia.nce be 
clcnic-~d bec1J.Ut:1G e11gj_11eerir."~ e\rnltlation ~)J:10"1a the u..11it; inca:pa.ble of attairri.Ji~'; 
corn1:;lj/:3.r1c0 \·ii:t:.b pa.r-ticula:t~ ewit;;1sion atJnda.r·ds; t11e DeparUne11t of F..r.1virc:rJ_mental 
Qt1,::;.lity l:,as st~rit;~)o. tJ.1e :Lncin.e1-..ator type ·toilet \·Jas tl1e sof,1rce of un.plcasa.nt od.ors 
cav.s.i11_g l1u1rr.eroi:i.f.'l oon1plainto ru1d 11as not appro·ved the uni ts for use after 
1 J c~11.·a.a17 1971; and al terrn:rw means of disposal are available in the fol~m of 
chernicv.l toil0ta Eu.1d Sep-t;.ic t-anks. 

Mr. Donald Franlrnl, President of the fi:rrn, presented his 
va.riance request to the Boa1'd, stating >1hy he felt the request should bo granted. 
Cop:i.eG of hio :c8q\J.est bB.d p1'cviously becon sent to the Board :for theiX' review. 

After sorns discussion,· the Board agreed to i.nstnwt i~he staff 
to wo:c-k wj:i;h the D·3partment of Fnviro1ll!lental Q:uali ty to come up with a position 
on ·t~l1is qtlec1tio11 and dete11ni11e if a rt.lie ch.a.nge is necessary e 'l'l1e B0.:i.r·d felt 
they d.i.d not have sufficient brJ.clrground informa:t;ion to act on the variance 
:t~oquest ancl sir1ce ·th0 in.st,alla.tj.or1 of· ·t.hese uni ts would be prJ..t1arily in areas 
outside of our region, the state agency i.s perhaps the one wi.th the responsibility. 

Westcn1 Fonndry Come.'E'::Y 

!'Jr. Crofoot e:icplained that at the 19 March 1971 rc12eting, the 
Boax·d 01)de~:'ed t·!estsrn li,ound.ry to appcax• and sh.o·~..r cause 1>1hy t11e Board s}Ao1..:tld not 
ent~e:._,.. ar1 o:-Ct2r r-...:HJ\1iril"l.3 con.1plia11ce of' tf1e Foundry with Autho1·i ty rLllen., On 
12 1'1.::\y 1~eoter•11 Illotli.'1dry agret~d ·to a stipt1lation t11u.-t this Boa:'cd en_ter an order 
reqm.i'tl'$ that the cupola ut the Wcstorn Foundry Company be j_n complia1ce wi.th 
tile sts.rn!B.rds of thj_s Authority by 15 December 19'71 and the otJ1.er som·cos of 
poll1.rL-.j.on j_n t.118 pl~~nt be in cornplete complianfJe with e1nission st,aD.dard.s by 
1 J\ti1e 1972~ Cc.t:nnias:Lonc"'l' Padroi<J" moved, Commissioner \'Iilsor.1. secondnd ru1d the 
mot,.'i.011 en:cried t,o acce_p·t tl1e stipulation and th.0 order based. 011 the stipt.1lation 
be entcr·ed by the Board reqv_i.ring con-t;rol of the cupola by 15 December 1971 and 
complei;e cont1'ol by l June 19'72. 

£!:2E!h1·1est Environmental D2:fense Center - Petition to _the Authority 

Mr. Crofoot stated that at the 16 April 1971 Board of 
Directors moetin8 the Northw·2st Envirornncntal DGfcnse Center filed a pcti ti on 
1dth the: Authority. At the request of the Boa.rd, Mr. Crofoot prepared on opinion 
as to 111hct11cr or not tl1e Board hatl tl1e legal a1ltl1ori ty ar1d jti.X':i.sdict~io:n to grru1t 
the ruliei' i.·cqU<estcd in the prayer of the petition. Copies of this opinion had 
l1-2en 1~lH.il0cl to tl1e 13oa1~d .. P~cio:r. to t.his 1neeting. j)]1e pf~t,i tion in effE·ct alle_e;es 
·tb.at by t.b.c conr;t1~uc·tior1 of ·the Benjrvni.n fr~ankltn parkir1g st1~1c:tt:u·e tl1t~re would 
bro sufficient number of acldi tional automobiles adtlcd to the downtown core area 
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o:f the City of Portland to caus<J violation o:f the current ambient air standards 
wh:ich have been promulgated by ·t;ho l\:nviror1111ental Quality Commission and the new 
runbie11t air st.m1dv.rdn prcnlltl~a:ted by the Er!Virorunental Protection A.ger1cy. Wl1en 
this Autl1or:tty was orr;an:izcd, tJ;e Envirornnent.al Quality Commic;sion ret.·hned 
j'!.U"ioclictio11 ovo.r BO'V"E~:i."D,l source cla.fJ:Je.o, one of them boin.g n1otor vehic.Los. 'I1l1ia 
A1rLl10:-ci ty cruu1ot t.i1J.ernfore cont~rol trl\f:fic or motor vehiclc:is except 011 a vollliltar·y 
ba.sis~ Flr .. Cr·ofoot at;:i-t.sd t.hat the At1t.l1ority co11ld e11act a rule to co11trol 
constrG.ctio:r1 of' such str·u.cturen; ho·\';0ve1~, at tl1e present time such a nlle is no·t 
tn existence. In essence, tl!F.: opinion says that t.his Autho1~it~r has no power to 
act. or1 tr1e pctitj.011 except~ on a voltu-.1.tary· basis. 

Co11li1tin.sioner Pc.droi., J)ointed ou.t that in li'Ir. Crofoot•s opj_11ion 
it do,as state tl1e Autl1orit-;1 has tb.e let.jal po-.;.:ex· to conduc·t a hearirig and r·eceive 
evide11ce on t}1e guGstJio11 of t..b.e co11st.ru.ction aI1d l).~:e of the proposed pa.rli::ing 
st.r·L1ct;1J_1:·e ancl t-11e ei'fect, if ariy, tlD.s v1ould l1ave on t-,he abilit~y of tJJe l-S:c1viron~ 

lfl£"01r\:a1 Qua.lit-~/ CoiYJ11i2sion to pr·oduce w.vi implementation plan to n1eet Feder.al 
e.r;1lJiB11t air cn1·boi1 ruonoxid(~ tr'c.:.nndards ~ If the evidence addt1ced sho-i.-Js an adverse 
at'foct to the qu.ality of ·i;he envirorn11ent, the Board would be requ.ired to seek the 
coopeTation o:c' the City of' Portland Council to revoke the pe:cmission previously 
gr•a.r1tcd to cor1atx'lict the pJ•oposed st:.t'l1C_,_1J"1u~e. 

Commissioner Ivancie asked if the Department of' Environmental 
Quality could hold this hearing illld uw.ke determi:nations, sinco it has jttrisdiction 
ovei• motor V()hicl<Js. Hr. Crofoot stated he believed that would be the more proper 
:fonJm for thro' hearing, 

Mrs. Elizabeth \he ting, representing the Coalition for Clean 
Ai.r, stated tbJJ:t 10 days prior to filing this peti tj,on w:i th the Columbj_a-
1,filJcune tto !i...i:r Pollut~ion 1tt-Ytl1o:c-i ty, a o:Lrnilar petition \-Jas filed t·ri tJJ. -t:_he 
Enviror~rn2ntal Qtllili ty Conrrnissio11, at. 1·1hich time t11e 121.vironrnent.al Q.uali ty 
Commisroion told the NW Env:\.romr.ental D;:;fense Center the poi tion should be taken 
to Columbia-Willa."1ette A:lr Pollution Ant.hority, as it was a local problem. 
Colrunj_ssioner Ivancic stated he could not agree with that statement, '':Lnce the 
Envir·onment,al Quality Commission has jurisdiction over motor vehicles. 

Mr. Bill Willi2snson, President of the NortJ1west EnvironmentaJ_ 
Defe:J1sc~ Cen.ter, stated tJ:~at tl1is 1)eti·Gio11 \Vas p1,01npted by t11e p1·omulgation of the 
Fed(~1.,al ar_abie11:t air standz1J•d..s and t!1c appare!1t inability of the Po:ctl.:.tr1d 
met:eopol:l:tan . .ri.1·ea. '"'Go meei.:. t.l1ese stc.nda.r·ds. I-le a<lded that at a mi11ir.1J1:2n, his gro1~p 
wouJ.d mi< the Colrn1bis.-W:LllE,mo·tte Air Pollution Authority to joj_n wi tl1 the NW 
E'J:1viron11J:~ntril D~~fc11se C(:~rrGer in ash::U-ig the .Et1vi.r·onJD.ental Q.ual:l:ty Covnnission to 
hold o. hoarir1g on t.his Eia-C.te1". 

Mr. Ifatclmrd pointed out that the Department of Env.iromnental 
Quality has begun to develop jmplernontation pl!:.ns for the Federal standards. 

After considerable discussion, Commissioner Stefani. moved, 
Cominj_ssioner Ahlborn seconded and the motion carried to accept the opinion of the 
General Counsel tha-1; we have no authority in this matter and to table the matter. 

Commissioner Paclrow moved, Commissioner Wilson seconded and 
the motion cm.'ried to request the Env-ironmcntal Quality Conunission to hold a pubJ.i.e 
hcm.'ing on caTbon monoxide levels in downtown Portland. 

-4-



A•.?thorization wn.s requested for .John Kowalczyk and Tom Bisphmi: 
to attend a one-dE;y workshop in Olympia, Wiwhington on 27 Mey, concerning Hog 
Fuel Bo:!.lm.'s, at a cost of 028.00. 'l'here were no objections from the Board; the 
authoi•izatj.on was g.t.'anted. 

Co1r!lllissioner Wilson etated that the WaahiN,;ton Count;r Budget 
<~or2uU_t.tee l"1as st:ciclrBn ·the lj.n.D it:.z.;n1 f·o:::" tl1c CoJ.urobia.-1oiilloraet-Ge Air Pollu.tior:i. 
A.trtJ.ioJ"'i t.y 9 as t.hc Go~;:1t;y laeh:u the nr~ces~HU"Y funds. Ile added tl1j_,s l-Jas not. a. 
E:rta.tei_nen·t th,:;i,-G tJ1e;,• °t'JCI'e ivithdt"·nirlng fro111 tha Au-'cl1orit.y, but it v101llcl certzj~-11y 

happen if not11i.n_g t1··a11spircs t..o 1)r:;rv0nt it~ The Co1mt;r ia \·1orkin/5 on fi11clLP.,g some 
>my to Lldw i'G posojJJle for the County to remain m ·the Authority. 

Corr;missionor iililborn stated his budget cornmi ttee has recornmend
od tJK, i t(ll1 be strl.ck<~n also because of laclc of funds o 

Chairman I.wmci.e suggested that each of these Co1mni.ssione1's 
suggest to ·t;heir Duel.got Commi tt;ces that psrhapa they can budget for one-helf the 
e.ri!ount., g:i vJ11.g n Bix rnont11 1 s 1;01"iod of tiuie to come up with th13 other half o:c 
n1alte ot,hor a:r:cai1g:r1.ro.or1ts.. A 18.t'ge a-111ount of Fede1"'al grru1t fltnds could be lost; b~r 
ei tlier of these counties not paying the annual con-tribution to the Authority o 

A:uthorii;ation ~ms requested for Emory Crofoot to attend the 
.i\Jml.181 Mseting of the Air Pollution Control Assodl\tj.on, 27 June to l July, at 
a co::rt o:r: ~~5J_l~. Colillnisaior.u.~x· PfH.lrow ruoved, Co1nmisaioncr Stefani seconded a.nd 
the motion carried to grant this nut.'i.orizationo 

Mr o Harry Sherman, City MJ:mager, Forest Grove, present.Gd a 
request for a variance on behalf of Cornell Construction Company, who have X''emoved 
sF.rJ"eral lru:t'~e piles of stumps :fro:n a const.ruc-t;ion s:i.te in Forest Grove. 'l'l~.3re is 
no clun1p in lJasl1.ir.~gt.or1 co-L1nty VJhi.cl1 trill take t11is materia.l.. A:t'tr::r co11sidJ?::.eable 
cliscussio11~ Commi2s~Lon.e1"" Wil~1on moved, Cormni,<Jaioner Alllborn scco11ded ar.1.d tJ1e 
motion caJ:.cicd to €~X'Drrt n 'lz.u·iar1ce t.o Cornell Const1~·u.ction to orJ2n bL1·<'11 thcae 
st~1ru1ps ,,rltJUn the 10 r01rtn.inir1g days for the relaxat.ion of the bur·ri_ing iJan IY2I'iod. 

Fire Cbiof Den McEvoy of District l, Washington County, 
stated he fc::l t i ·G lt..ra~:1 1uliair to fsrant this contractor a variance l:l1en tl1er2 lve1~e 

many, rncmy others all through the county who would have to dispose of their land 
clearing debris in some way other tha.TJ. burningo 

Wayne Hanson stated that the staff was defin:Ltely oppo8ed to 
the granti.ng of this type of vnrianceo '!'he problem o:f solid tJaste disposal 
ex:i.crb througb.out t)rn four-county region and should possibly be considered by 
the Advisory Committeeo 

'!'he meeting was adjourned at l :OO Pomo 

-5-
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Harold M. Patterson, Director 
Air Quality Control Division 
Department of Environmental 

Quality 
1400 S.W. Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

At the June 15, 1971 regular monthly meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
several variances from our Rules and Regulations were granted 
to wigwam burner operators. 

In accordance with ORS 449.880, a copy of each variance is 
attached for your review. To facilitate review by your staff 
and by the Environmental Quality Commission each variance is 
accompanied by a report which explains the conditions considered 
in granting the variance requests. 

These reports and their attachments include: 

(1) Robert M. Stuckart and Stuckart Lumber Co. 
(2) Ralph Hull and Hull-Oakes Lumber Co. 
(3) Lester Shingle Co. 
(4) Three-Pack Shingle Co. 

I would be happy to provide additional information or to 
provide clarification of the above reports. 

Michael D. Roach 
Director 

MDR/DM/st 

encl. 
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TO Environmental Quality Commission 
FROM: Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
DATE: June 28, 1971 

SUBJ: REPORT ON VARIANCE GI-I.ANTED TO ROBERT M. STUCKART AND 
STUCKART LUMBER CO. 

Negotiations for a compliance schedule for this firm's wigwam 
burner began in November, 1969. A schedule was received on 
April 29, 1970, which stated we "will take the burner out" by June 
30, 1971. In July, 1970, the firm reported that they had stopped 
burning sawdust. At this same time, this Authority learned that 
Stuckart Lumber, jointly with several other North Santi.am area 
operations, was considering a bark products processing plant. 

Further progress reports were received, as required, in October, 
1970, January and April, 1971. The reports until April reported 
that several alternatives for bark disposal were under consideration. 
In April, however, the firm reported that they were planning on a 
bark boiler. 

A staff report made at the May meeting of the Authority is attached. 
The firm requested an extension in the compliance date from June 
30, to October 1, 1971, while the staff recommended that a hearing 
date be set to consider issuing an order to comply, '£he Board 
decided to hold an informal hearing for Stuckart Lumber Co., at the 
June meeting. 

At this June meeting, another staff report was made (also attached) 
which supports a variance request and which lists supporting data. 
The Board then granted a variance for the period June 30, 1971, 
to October 31, 1971. 

A copy of this variance is attached. 

Attachments: 

(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 

Staff Report 
Staff Report 
Variance 

- May 14; 1971 
- June 15, 1971 
- June 18, 1971 

DJ j'I! •,,.Ir,, I 
r
-::-, i,., '·•· - ·1·1 \\, "' 1 ·r··1·\. 

lj.[l JLJ:··1 ') i i0'1'1 ,c,J 
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TO 
FROM 
DATE 

SUBJ 

Board of Directors 
Staff 
May 14, 1971 

STUCKART LUMBER CO., IDANHA 

This firm has made reasonable attempts to comply by June 30, 
but will not be in compliance. Until March, the firm 
participated in a joint study of a bark products plant in 
the North Santiam canyon area. With the abandonment of that 
concept, they became committed to constructing a bark-fired 
boiler plant, dry-·kilns, and lumber planer at Lyons. 

Ground-breaking occurred May 1, as soon as the weather allowed. 
A boiler is presently being fabricated by Larry Whelon Assoc. 
in Portland. Components of the boiler will begin arriving on 
site June 1. The boiler and kiln will be on-line October 1. 
A hog and bunker will be installed at Idanha and the bark 
hogfuel will be trucked to Lyons for use in the boiler. 
Estimated cost of the boiler is $200,000 with the other equip
ment costing considerably more. Under this present plant, 
the Idanha wigwam will be torn down in October, requiring 
a three-month extension beyond the present compliance date. 

Therefore, the staff recommends that a date be set to hold 
a hearing to consider issuing an order to Stuckart Lumber to 
comply. 



TO 
FROM: 
DATE: 

SUBJ: 

Board of Directors 
The Staff 
June 15, 1971 

Staff Report on Stuckart Lumber Co., Idanha 

Mr. Robert M. Stuckar.t, President of Stuclcart Lumber Co., has re
quested an exteiltion from June 30, 1971, to October 31, 1971, to 
shutdown the firm's wigwam burner. He states that this time period 
is necessary to get all the required equipment delivered and in 
operation. Since the May meeting, this request has been resubmitted 
as a variance request. 

The staff recommends that Stuckart Lumber Co. be granted a variance 
from the rules and regulations of the Authority from June 30, 1971, 
to October 31, 1971, so that their wigwam may be operated while they 
install systems to phase out that wigwam. 

In support of this recommendation, we offer these facts: 

1. When submitting this present compliance schedule, this firm 
decided on shutting down their wigwam rather than modifying it. ·This 
commitment has not changed. Sincere efforts have been made to meet 
the present compliance schedule. 

2. The staff believes it was impractical for this firm to have 
considered wigwam modification in 1970 or now in 1971, since they 
have hemlock bark and other wastes which are exceedingly difficult 
to burn in wigwams. 

3. Several alternatives to the presently proposed compliance 
project were examined and abandoned at a time (March, 1971) which 
left insufficient time to comply by June 30, 1971. 

4. The staff believes it was impractical for the firm to have 
committed themselves to the present project in 1970 when apparently 
better alternatives, such as a joint venture bark products plant, 
were still under considera.tion. 

5. Our evaluation of the proposed compliance system, though not yet 
complete, indicates that this system (a bark boiler) will not create 
new compliance problems. 

6. Our evaluation of the timing of proposed compliance projects 
indicates that it would be optimistic to believe the entire system 
will be operating by the end of the variance period. The staff 
does. believe that the wigwam could be shut down on October 31, 1971. 

7. The staff believes that adherence to the present compliance date 
of June 30 would be unreasonable. 



In the Matter of 
for Variance 

of 

BEFORE THE HID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 

the Application ) 
) 

) ORDER GRANTING VARIANCE 
ROBERT M. STUCl<AH.T, dba Stuckart ) 

Lumber Co. ) 

This matter coming on regularly to be heard before the 

Board of Directors of the Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution 

AuthoPity on the 15th day·of June, 1971 upon the Wl'itten ap

plication of ROBERT,~!. STUCKART, dba Stuckart Lumber Company, 

of Idanha, Oregon~ for a variance -from the emission standards 

of the Mid-i'Jillamette Valley Air Pollution Authority in ttie 

operation of a wigwa1n burner at Idanha, Oregon; and the Board 

having considered the i-•ccommendation of its staff and finds that 

the conditions of 01\S 4lf9. 810 (1) have been met in that the 

applicant has submitted plans to the Staff for a bark burn-

ing boiler and auxiliai~y equipment and is going forward with 

the installation of such equipment and is making good progress 

in phasing out: of its wigHam bur•ner, and by reason of such 

circuffistances strict and immediate compliance witl1 the rules 

of the Authority would be burdensome and impractical, Now 

The ref or·e , 

On Motion duly made, seconded and passed it was resolved 

by the Board a.s follows: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the application.for variance 

be and the sarrte hereby is grar1ted commencing with the date 

of this Order to and including the 31st day of October, 1971. 

IT IS FU1'THE1' ORDERED that a copy of this Order shall be 

forthwith filed with the Environmental· Quality Control Corn-

mission pursuant to ORS 1~49. BBQ. 

Dated this day of June, 1971. 

MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY AIR 
POLLUTION AUTHORITY 

By_Q{ (j :J/c/c(tvch,cj' 
Chairman 



TO 
FROM 
DATE 

SUBJ 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
June 28, 1971 

REPORT ON VARIANCE GRANTED TO RALPH HULL and HULL
OAKES LUMBER CO. 

Negotiations for a compliance schedule for this firm's wigwam 
burner began in June, 1969. The firm began investi1ating 
modified wigwams. Following a series of meetings, a schedule 
of compliance was submitted in April, 1970 which proposed to 
install systems to utilize chips, sawdust, planer shavings, 
and bark hogfuel by June 30, 1971. 'I'his sawmill specializes 
in producing long timbers up to 85 feet in length. All the 
mill equipment can handle these long lengths and heavy weights. 
Beginning in July, 1970, the mill has been extensively rebuilt 
to completely utilize all the various types of sawmill waste 
by-products. 

Progress reports on these installations were made, as required, 
in July and December, 1970, and in April, 1971. By the time of 
this last report, the firm stated that they had spent over 
$400,000. 

A staff report made at the May Board meeting is attached. The 
firm requcst8d an extension in the compliance date from June 30 
to December 31, 1971, while the staff recommended that a 
hearing date be .set to consider issuing an order to comply. 
The Board decided to hold an informal hearing for Hull-Oakes 
Lumber Co. at the June meeting. 

At this June meeting, another staff report was made (also 
attached) which supports a variance request and which lists 
supporting data. The Board then.granted a variance for the 
period June 30, 1971 to December 31, 1971. 

A copy of this variance is attached. 

Attachments: 
Staff report - May 14, 1971 
Staff report - June 15, 1971 
Variance - June 18, 1971 

~~:.-.1~e of C;-~ ... "~" 
LJE;,/',:r1~.ir~rr l·i"" ~:,·;·n :;1,·~ ·,',,_ .. , , ",\_ \.)':-=1:: 1 ·r 
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TO 
FROM 
DATE 

SUBJ 

Board of Directors 
Staff 
May 14, 1971 

HULL-OAKES LUMBER CO., MONROE 

This firm has converted from very little utilization to nearly 
full utilization in the past year. $400,000 has been reportedly 
spent on a log debarker, associated-log handling decks, conveyor 
changes, air transfer equipment, and truck loading bins. The 
firm has encountered delays in "debugging" this system, however. 

An early break down in the debarker caused several months delay. 
Though all bark and chippabie wood are now removed from the 
wigwam, final installations to remove all sawdust and planer 
shavings and certain other wastes are behind schedule. 

The firm has requested that the compliance date be extended 
to December 31, 1971. Therefore, the staff recommends that 
a date be set to hold a hearing to consider issuing an order 
to Hull-Oakes Lumber Company to comply. 



TO 
FROM 
DATE 

SUBJ 

Board of Directors 
S:taff 
June 15, 1971 

HULL-OAKES LUMBER CO. 

Mr. Ralph Hull of Hull-Oakes Lumber Co. has requested that he 
be granted a variance from the Rules and Regulations of the 
Authority from June 30, 1971 to December 31, 1971, so that he 
may operate his wigwam burner until the remaining projects 
presently underway can be completed. 

His letter of June 9, 1971 details those projects presently 
underway which will allow complete phase-out of the wigwam. 
He has stated that it is to his own economic advantage to 
complete these projects as soon as possible. 

The staff recommends that this variance request be approved 
for these reasons: (1) This firm has made con.siderable 
progress during the compliance schedule; all major projects 
are complete and operating; considerable expenditures have 
already been made. (2) The firm has started all remaining 
projects necessary to comply; adequate evidence has been 
submitted to demonstrate that the delays in completing the 
remaining v1ork: vvere ·unavoidable .:i.nd unforeseen. ( 3) Adherence 
to the present compliance date of June 30, 1971 would be 
unreasonable. 



BEFORE THE NID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

AIR POLLUTION Al]THCRITY 

In the I>,atter of the Application 
for Vcrlonce 

of 

RI~L:FH J;'l!LL, db3. Ilull-Oa1cs 
Lul:l.ber Co .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
l 
l 

ORIER GRANTING VAHIANCE 

This matter came on regularly to be heard -before the 

Bosrd of Directors of the 1:,id-ilillaraette Valley Air Pollu

tion P.uthority on the 15th day of June,.1971, upon the written 

applico.tlon of RALP1i E.VLL, dbS\ Iiull-·Oaks Lutnber Co., for a var1-

arice frorc the .4ir PollL~tion (:ontrol St-3.11rlards in the operation 

of his t1i,s~·Jnm Ourl'!er at i·:onroe, Ore-gon; and the Board having 

considered t(,e recommer,datior' of its staff and finds that the 

conditions of ORS 449.810 (1) have baen net l.n the.t the said 

firm in cooperation with th8 staff of the P .. uthority has made 

good pro3ress towards phasing out the burner withl~ six months, 

and by reaso11 of suct1 circumstances strict coJr..pliance ~~itb ·the 

rules of this authority would be burdensome and impracticsi.l; 

Non Therefore, 

·on ~·ration duly made, seoo11ded and passed, it is resolved 

by the Board as follows: 

IT IS HS1EBY OHDSRED that the application for variance 

by RA.LPE Hl!LL, dba Hull-Oaks Lu!"nber Co., is hereby granted 

coIBmenclnr.: VJith the d&.te of this C•Tder to and including the 

Jlst day of December, 1971. 

I'.r IS FUli'.rHEil. vRDE!lED th9t a copy of this Order shall 

be forthwlth filed· t-1i th the ~;nvironnentaJ. Quality Control 

Co::nmission, pur2u::.:r1t to CB.3 41.~9.800~ 
18 

DATED this ___ d:oy of June, 1971. 

HID-WlLJJ.rnTTZ VALLEY AIR 
I'CLL\11 IOI\ AIJTEC·hITY 

B )' __ ,Z(_[J.£/il/~(,,,,,,,,, cl 
C(1:J.J.rruo.c 



TO 
FROM 
DATE 

Environmental Quality Commission 
Mid-Willamette Valley. Air Pollution 
June 28, 1971 

l . _ S~t1ie of Or"'-,-~Hl 
/._ EPA,?T,',;Ern· [jf" (''''/·""',.,.,':~' 

- • ,_,,,. ·'-• 11 !-;"1i.Nl/\L(J';i•!!1'( 

lfi) @ (i:; 15 I/ \'fl re.,:. ·l·-.--1 fi . . . , ' I I c', , fl) 
• 1 / I · , " . - I ! . 

Author.tty JlJ:·i ,:, ~i 1971 i_L_J_ 

SUBJ REPORT ON VARIANCE GRANTED TO LESTER SHINGLE CO. 

Discussion of compliance programs for this wigwam burner began 
in October, 1968. Negotiations for a compliance schedule began 
in December, 1969. Proposed.schedules were disapproved as 
being inadequate in March and May, 1970, Board meetings. A 
formal hearing was held June 30, 1970 and an order to comply by 
June 30, 1971 was issued on July 24, 1970. Copies of the 
Findings of Fa.ct and Order and of the Order are attached. 

Lester Shingle Co. was the only shingle or shake mill that 
not submit an adequate schedule of compliance by April 30, 
and thus was the only mill to receive an Order to Comply. 
other producers were, however, required to submit progress 
reports at three-month intervals. They did not do this. 

did 
1970, 
The 

Therefore, in October the Board directed the staff to inform 
these other operators that: (1) June, 1971 was a final compli
ance date and that the Board would not accept variance requests 
after that date, and (2) that the periodic progress reports 
must be submitted and that specific compliance plans and 
installation schedules must be submitted by March 1 or a public 
hearing would be held in March to determine how they intended 
to comply. 

Mr. Lester was aware of this development and attended the 
December 16, 1970 Board meeting where seven cedar shingle and 
shake mill operators stated they could not comply, despite 
the fact that they had signed schedules of compliance. Copies 
of these Board minutes are attached to this report. 
At this meeting the Board reaffirmed its stand requiring a 
specific compliance plan by March 1. Only a few producers 
submitted plans on March l; therefore, eleven cedar mill wig
wam operators were invited to the March 16, 1971 Board meeting, 
including Lester Shingle. Some mills now stated they would 
comply, or, at least, that they could at some time comply. 
The staff recommended that all these mills remove certain, if 
not all, wastes from their wigwams by June 30 and that some 
extensions until December 30, at the latest, be considered to 
deal with the remaining· wastes. The Board tab lea any action 
until April, so as to allow corrunents to be made by the operators. 
Copies of these Board minutes are attached. 

Again, only a few producers had resp9nded by the April 20 
Board meeting, and only a few operators attended the meeting. 
The Board then directed the staff to prepare another report 
indicating those mills attempting to comply and those that 
were not. 



Page 2 
Lester Shingle Co. 
June 28, 1971 

A copy of this staff report and the minutes of the May 14 
Board meeting are attached. At this meeting, Lester Shingle 
stated they intended to comply, had ways of complying, and 
would comply by October, 1971. You will note that one variance 
request by Interstate Shingle Co. was denied at this meeting. 

Finally, at the June 15 Board meeting Lester Shingle Co. 
presentec_ a request for a variance from June 30 to July 30, 1971, 
to complete compliance installations. This request was granted 
and a copy of the variance is attached. 

Attachments : _ 
Findings of Fact and Order - July 24, 1970 
Board minutes - Dec. 16, 1970 

Mar. 16, 1971 
May 18, 1971 

Staff report - May 14, 1971 
Variance - June 18, 1971 



OEFom: THE: OO.l\i10 or DUlf.CT ORlJ OF THE 
f'llD-lHLLP;;cJ:CTTE VALLEY AIR POLLUTIL'l'J AUTHOHITV 

In the Mc:>ttG~ fJf LESTEfl 8i1ItJliLE Cu. ) 
) 

Con<:oCJrning iH':' ;·'nllution in Linn ) 
Cour1ty, St~tg of Uregnn. ) 

FHJOING5 uF FACT 

FINDINGS Of Fi;CT. 

1. Tt1":".Jt :-l~ir5.rh] th~ :1r~.Ci.!..1::I 0;Jc'?mt~r:;_· :~~ _t ·::,'":, t'J ~l-1v .:~'.3, 
1370• ;;.~1j~ c:ont·1n1intiflt'J u;vr;:-J tJeit~·-J ~·~;--:-!~ tt,-,t_-: fi'!_.;;1 the: wi;-;:....1~-::ri~ 

1.i1~J.Jt~·, ~Jurni·~r of -t~--~; i_<__.__,:;ter 5hirv_:.i i_--~ '~:1., ._.1_, .;-;L;E;:.t. H:11nt1, 
JrnQJn, rRsultinq fro~ tt12 b\Jrr1in~ a~· ~i~;r.c1 w~~1tc~J from 
codur 3hingJ.o µruduc~~ior1 dt ~;~1:1 ~1l:1nta 

;:~o Th'3t, noticP:::; ;;.11 ':Ji'.~!ldtiun t:.Ji';:r:..: i::>.~.~d1:1j ::inj X"G~1dl't~-:J 
tn t~1r,: ti1.irn!.!,1 r.g 'J!ld ·:J)'."1qr~itD~~1 ~)f t.h!·o ':i."·:i.1 ;___,_,:.~t~PI' Shl.1·1:}1 r~· 

Cc .. 

3. Th:-1!: :~~ncif'.ic r~!J~~ .. :::T11::--it1G'.'""13 1.i.;1";-• .,, ;j:--: -=1t thr-< ·:;it:: b)! 
thP ~:it·1ff nf tJi;., Aut!1•.:rit.v ·J··1 D~.;r:~.:DC:u:::r :2 11 J.·]:.:i~.:, ~--i::.!v 13, 
l~J70t JnL:111.~iy 29~ l'.l7C! .. 

l-1,,. Th·:it tile di:.:.H::h<?.I'Q•l? ~1f ;jdi:i ;:;t1• =--=~·;nt;:1min~Jr.t.; DV thr_. 
com:1;-1nv ;._:·-?rr~ ir: axc!-1~1<.:; of th~ .. ; J.ir:-?fi':·1t\-t11~7, n;:-i:!·:'ir.riiJJ~::J hy 
Sc.cti:in 15-LJUS, l'.-:,~~Gl:J ;3nU 16-J.2i~; ::1f" ~·r-r'. i'iu.l:-)'3 :~nd R::::qu
latinn~;; of thl'.":3 /'.\uthcri ty. 

And, ba3nd upon ~olJ findings 

thu f::111Di.·1i nr;: 



t:.:OflCLUSIOi'IS. OF Li\/JJ 

lG That th8 ~tr ~ollution csuHad by nmisqion ~f air 
cor1~1rnln~nt9 by th8 L~ster ShinglP C~o from ~t~ ~Jigw:Jrn 
i,_l(~·it.G 1_iur~1r~r· i~~ s~·intr:~~~v tD ~-,nd in ,JiGl ·_;ti'~n c;f Rul.::s l:1-JJ5, 
l:::·-Jl] .:Jnd lt"J-~2iJ nf thi.~~ J1.uthn;_•1 tv .-:ind tr::-- ~HJ.ll;:-:v of thn 
Gt·~t? 1;: Or:-i.1J;~1n ;·1::. 1:.'-"'iJ!."'gc:13tit1 i_n UR~1 1.i-4'J.,7c,~; ... 

?.. Th;-:t 1:1 ·'.i~':!::-~r L:.1ill ~Jn nnt;ir;:3d
9 

:-.:r·J-~'!"'·_r~s~ ·:.hi;:O Jir;::r.t.i119 
the t_p5;tRr Shingle CGq~ its own8~~s :Jg2r1ts gnd uin.~l;.Jyns~ 
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BEFORE 'l'HE BOARD OF Dil\ECTORS OF THE 

MID-WlLL.i\l1ET'l'E VALLEY l>.!R POLLUTION AU'I'IIORITY 

In t'ho t·!-~tter of LwGtor Shinglet Co. 

Concornin9 Air Po1lut1.on in Linn 
Ccju~nt.'(, ~::ite~to of Ox-.:.;gcn. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

'Yhi:; rre:H:ter coming on regularly to be 1warci before the 

Di.roctor~ of tha Mid-Willillm,Jtto Vall@y Air f'Oll12tion :~uthod.ty on 

June 30, 1;)70·, the Ll>STEU SHINGLE CO., appo'aring by Melvin l.~eter, 

on(t of itt> ownero, an'3 wni\10u appcJIC',nmce by attorney and the 

Auth.c.>r:!.ty b!'ling rcp1'csentnd by Cecil H •• i.i.sciz<eth, it!!l attorney. 

11.' I3 P.BRZEY ORDERED by the Mic'.l-;;11111mt:'tte Valley ,;1r Pollution 

l. 'rhat Mel\~in L. L~JCl:<!!r nno Ste<nley L. L""ster and the 
Lcott~r r.11·1~1.i1-;-3l{-i Co, l;:.3 0~~1d tf12_~{ are hcr~l'J' or.::JorQd ,.,_r~ 

cJ:1r.:iet~::~J to .:c:_.;·~:! ... :,1in i:x·;:":~1 dic.ct12'.r·qj __ r1c1 r.;;.iz ccntc:u·ninsnta 
frc;;.11 tl1·."2ir ';J),~:c:/;'_'.Jn \,1"7.1i;>·t2 bt1r11~r, b:ltt!zited fit t'hdir plu.r,t 
r10JD.x· C~-r.-::H1t r-~c::,·~~ •. LJ .. ~1r:1. Cot1nty-, Ort~~Jon, llntil full ccm
pli-.1.ncc w:1t1'l t1':3 r:Jlou ·1.;u1('1 r~ta11C:Larc];;:; of t-his l1.utbor.1ty 
applying to ouch cmiB2iona are effected. 

2. '11l-:~1t ['!'!1:<."Ji!J:c'll'f?fl l crt tl:..tc; 0'.:'.:-i..~•.zr sl1all ba effective 
n.nd fi~1r1l uo of 0·1.J.~aa 30, 1971~ 

3. T'i;;.11: th2 D.l.rcctor o'l thi::i :,u\:hority is hnrcby directed 
to n·:JK"J,z ~:l tn10 r:Or:J.'l of t1'1ii'.'J Oxcl::~.L, tog.'!"·!tl1er \·:itl1 a cor".'l:r~ ot· 
tl1e r;~t~Cl.in9n oi l:'act pnr.tair1ing tl1erato to t11e! t=-12roon~~ 

nl~'>vo m:J11tiorl,~?a., 

D_o.re;:; at Stil(:m, Oregon, thic -->/ day of July, 1970, 

At.teat• 
/ 

'•'' ( /~='""' ---
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MIJ2-WIJ,J,AMEt:TE VJ11J.EY AIR POLLUTION AUTHDBIT:.' 
· Room 129, l!arion--C:-oun·-;:ycoG"rfllouse 

OFFICIAL BOARD MINUTES 
DecemberT6;-19""'71l--

Chairman Hildebrand called the December meetinr; of the 
DirectorG to order at 1:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Board Members Present: 
Con®issioner Henry Hildebrand 
Commissioner Melvin Hawkins 
Commissioner Harry Carson, Jr. 
Commissioner Morris Majors 
Commissioner Floyd Mullen 
Councilman John Buck 
Councilman James Tindall 

Staff Members Present: 
Michael D. Roach, Director 
Dean Mccargar, Air Specialist 
Allan Mick, Chief, Technical Services 
Cecil Quesseth, Attorney 
Dorothy Scheele, Secretary 

Visitors Present: 
Ed Reynolds, Oar Lumber Co., Lebanon 
John Wills, \Vil ls Brothers Shingle Comoany, Mill City 
Bill Aschoff, Advisory Council, Albany-
Richard Newberg, And-Rich ShinRle, Willamina 
Andrew Newberg, And-Rich Shingle, Willamina 
Sally Newberg, Newberr; Shingle Company, Lacomb 
R.C. Roles, Interstate Shingle Comnany, Independence 
G .J. Roles, Interstate Shingle Corapariy, Independence 
Mel Lester, Lester Shingle Company, Sweet Home 
\·Jal t Kaufman, Three Pack Shingle, Foster 
Allen ~orrison, Oregon Stat~sman, Salem 
Charlotte Holmes, League of Women Voters, Salem 

READING or MINUTES 

Commissioner Majors MOVED the November minutes be approved as 
mailed. Councilman Buck SECONDED, the Motion CARRIED. 

\HG'.·JAM WASTE BURNERS--COMPLIANCE SCI-JEDULES EXPIRED 

Dean Mccargar presented the staff report on Wigwam W~ste Burner 
operators whose schedules of compliance have expired. 

Hardwood Components, Hehama, submitted a schedule in April, 1970, 
and-In-Si:!p-:-tern!J,-,1;-requested an extension until April, 1971, saying 
that Longview Fibre Company, Longview, Washington, would purchase 
their chips after April 1, 1971. It was the staff's recommendation 
that the Board approve the requested extension provided that evi-
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dence of adequate progress and installation of necessary equipment 
is seen so that compliance dates can be met as of April 1, 1971. 

Commissioner Carson MOVED to accept the staff's recommendation. 
Commissioner Hawkins SECONDED, the Motion CARRIED. 

OAM Piling, Sheridan - In February, 1970, the staff received a 
Sch"eduleof Compliance stating that the burner was to be modified 
or shut down by September 1970. In August, the tlanager stated in 
a letter that the burncer would not be modified and that "additional 
possibilities would be explored." More information was requested 
by the staff, but was not received. On December 8, 1970, a lette~ 
was received saying the burner was shut down; that waste was being 
sold as hog fuel or to farmers; and that until.February 14, 1971, 
some burning might be done, on approval of the Authority staff, 
while better transportation was arranged. Mr. Mccargar recommended 
the Board approve this request. 

Commissioner Carson MOVED to accept the staff's recommendation. 
Commissioner i!ajors SECONDED, the Motion CARRIED. 

Newberg Shingle, Lacomb - This firm was one of the first to submit 
a Sche-cfure--for;-Compliance to the Authority. In August, Mrs. 
Newberg reported that she could not dispose of the waste as anti
cipated and an extension until December 31, 1970, was approved. 
Mrs. Newberg was called upon and stated that after talking to many 
people, she finds she has no·solution or program to dispose of 
wastes. 

The Staff recommended that with no plans in si&ht, an extension 
would be of no value and that a public hearing be scheduled. Mr. 
McCargar stated that some cedar mills have come into compliance 
by sel1ing wood wastes to crnnpgrounds and parks for firewood; that 
hogged waste can a1so be used for fuel and chipped waste for pulping 

Discussion from the floor and other cedar mill operators contended 
that Oregon State University is working on solutions but the mills 
cannot put in the facilities until they know ~iliat the wastes will 
be used for. 

Councilman Tindall suggested that perhaps the staff could be 
directed to come up with a suggestion for markets that were not 
being explored by these operators. 

Michael Roach commented that the staff had previously been instructe 
to stay out of the econofuics of these situations. Solutions other 
tha~ utilization included modifying the wiswams or installing 
approved incinerators. He stated that tl1e staff and Board reviewed 
these alternatives when the industry-wide comp1iance deadline was 
designated, that this compliance date was set over a year ago, and 
that the operators were notified and could have combined their 
efforts to come into compliance with that deadline. He also stated 
tl1at shouD the Authority find new solutions, the operators would 
be notified. 
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Councilman Tindall then MOVED that Newberg Shingle submit a comp
liance program by March 1, 1971 and full compliance be obtained by 
June 1, 1971. Commissioner Hawkins SECONDED, the Motion CARRIED. 

Michael Roach inquired if the Motion could be ammended to include 
the provision that if schedules are not obtained by March 1, 1971, 
then a public hearing be held. The ammendennt was C!Pproved. 

U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers, Idanha - This firm submitted a pro
gram--to-mo-difytheir burner to comply by December 31, 1970. Thi:s 
schedule was provisionally approved provided plans were received 
well in advance of the December date. Word was not received from 
U.S. Plywood until a meeting was held in the offices of the Auth
ority on December 15, 1970, at which tine a representative stated 
that funds have been appropriated for the project. Mill Owners 
Supply of Eugene will provide plans and do the installation work. 
The wigwam modification will be completed near the end of the year. 
if plans are approved and equipment can be procured in that short 
time. 

The staff recommended that an extension to March 1, 1971, be 
granted for this schedule provided the following steps are followed: 

1. Adequate plans are reviewed by December 30, 1970. 
2. All necessary installations are completed by January 

30, 1971. 
3. Compliance be accomplished by March 1, 1971. 

The staff further stated that if U. S. Plywood fails to comply with 
these recommendations that a public hearing be scheduled. 

Commissioner Carson MOVED to accept the staff's recommendation. 
Councilman Tindall SECONDED, the Kotion CARRIED. -

\HGWA~i \·JASTE BURNERS WITH NO SPECIFIC PLANS OR PROGEESS REPORTS 

Mr. McCargar presented the staff report on each of these wigwam 
operators and each operator ~ade a statement to the Board. 

Interstate Shingle, Independence - This firm Submitted a schedule 
initially proposing a Lausmann burner but finally proposing to 
shutdown the burner. They had investigated hogging and chipping 
but had reported no progress until after the last Board meeting. 
They tl1en proposed a WASTCO incinerator. The staff reported that 
thi~ would probably be a satisfactory but also a very costly 
solution and they questioned whether this was the right decision. 

Mr. Gilbert Roles spoke for the firm. He said they were prepared 
to order the incinerator. They would rather sell hogfuel but 
there was no market; if they chipped,· they could only eliminate 
half the waste a11d they could not afford investing in both an in
cineratoD and in rihipping. He stated they had no space available 
to.land fill even part of their waste. 

The staff concluded that Interstate Shingle now had presented some 
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specific progress toward compliance and that no further action was 
necessary. 

Wills Bros. Shingle, Mill City - This firm submitted a schedule 
proposrng to hog and--J~c1i1afill-their waste, but no progress had bean 
reported. Requests for reports had been sent in September and 
December. 

Mr. John \·/ills stated that he had no program, that there was 
no solution, that he could only comply by shutting down. He 
stated that every solution was a losing proposition, such as send
ing chips to Longview, Washingto~ andfuat no shingle mill had the 
necessary capital. He said his accountants would decide for him 
whether it was cheaper to quit or to landfill waste. Be said he had 
land available, but landfill just bought some more time rather than 
providing a solution. 

After discussion, the Board decided to hear the other operators 
before hearing a motion. 

H & H Cedar, Lyons - This firm submitted a schedule that did 
not propose a specific plan to comply but did state an intention to 
quit burning. No progress reports hAd bean received, though request 
were made in Septell!ber and December. No representative of the firm 
was present. 

Oar Lumber Co., Lebanon - This firm originally had a schedule in 
19 6 8 to improve --the-- wigwam but this wus not successful. Their 
new schedule proposed to comply or to shut down the entire mill. 
One progress report, which reported no pr·ogress, was made in 
September. 

Hr. Reynolds stated he had no solution, that there was no hcgfuel 
market and that he would loose money on chips. 

Three-Pack Shinp;le, Fos~er - This firm submitted a schedule propos
Ing nospeclI:lc- plan, but indicatint; a possible fuel market. One 
progress report was made in September, indicating that they were 
trying to get Willamette Industries to buy their fuel. 

Mr. Kaufman said he was too small to buy a hog and that Willamette 
Industries did not Hant th2 fuel anyway. Theo staff suggested that 
the Board might send a letter to Willamett2 Industries to help 
Mr. Kaufman dispose of his waste. 

And-Rich Shingle, Willamina - This firm submitted a schedule pro
]JOSing to stop burning, but by no specific plan. ilo progress 
reports had been made. 

Mr. Newberg said he had no plan. 

Rollie Shundy, Independence - This firm submitted a scl1edule 
which wa-s--not very clear and hacl not been clarified. No-prop;ress 
reports had been submitted. No representative of the firm was 
present. 
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Councilman Tindall MOVED that the seven mills be given until 
March 1, 1971, to bring in their prograi"s for compliance and to 
show activity, and that the Authority otherwise set a public 
hearing date before J"une 30, 1971. Crn;1missioner Carson SECONDED, 
the Motion CARRIED. 

Following the motion, there wus discussion by the Board and from 
the floor as to possible courses of action to find solutions. 
CJ1airman Hildebrand asked if it would not be beneficial for these 
operators as a group to work together to work out this problem. 
He offered the assistance of the staff. 

VARIANCE REQUEST--lLO. Salmon & Sons, Albany 

Michael Roach presented the staff report on 11.0. Salmon and 
Sons, stating the Mr. Salmon is requesting a variance to burn on his 
property. A field check made on October 21, 1970, revealed that 
the debris is located next to the borrow pit for the road construc
tion project that Mr. Salmon contracted t~ do. The staff, in check
ing with the operation, felt that since burning would be in vio
lation of the Rules and Re~ulations and the dumping of the debris 
in the borrow pit is feasible, the variance request be denied. 

Mr. Salmon was called upon and stated that being in the flood 
area of the Willamette River is his main concern at the present 
time. If the area should flood, all of the debris would be in the 
main steam of the river and he would be liable for suit. 

After discussion and with the possibilities of burying the debris, 
Councilman Tindall i·toVED to accept the staff's recommendation to 
deny the variance. The !lotion was SECOiJDED by Commissioner 
Hawkins. The Motion CARRIED. 

!IETEOROLOGICAL STUDY AND CONTRACT 

Allan Mick, of the Authority staff, presented the meteorological 
study, stating that last year a contract was drawn up between the 
Authority and the Department of Atmospheric Sciences at Oregon 
State University to study the back log of meteorological data. 
Reviewing the phases of the contract, he reported that Dr. Hewson, 
of OSU, visited the entire meteorological network and offered 
suggestions on sampling sites. The ·data h·andlinr, has been evalu
ated and made compatible with other regionul systems; all data is 
being put in a data bank at OSU, using tl1e same format, resulting 
in more efficient flow of infonnation. Mr. Mick reported on the 
funds contributed by the Authority and other region~ and the new 
contract for $4000. He also reported that the Department of 
At1~ospheric Sciences has completed a survey of the ventilation 
system for the valley in a program involving tetroon flights and 
other forms of research. 

PLAN REVIEW AND CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL 

Mr. Eoach presented the plan review and construction approval 
since last meeting, stating that Boise Cascade !Jomes, Mci"iinnville, 
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Corvallis Gazette Times, Corvallis, Valley Oil Company, Salem; have 
all been granted approval of plans. No firms were recommended for 
disapproval. No Board a~tion necessary. 

COURT PROCEEDINGS 

Mr. Roach stated that in the last month one conviction was reported 
for open burning of building debris, the fine was $25, the Linke 
court case is pending in Yamhill County. He also stated that the 
State Police issued a citation in Benton County to a lumber 
company for open burning. No Board .action necessary. 

OTHER 

Mr. Roach requested the Advisory Council appointments be post
poned until January. 

Commissioner Majors suggested that the Advisory Council Members 1:->P 
encouraged to take part in the Board Meetings. 

Discussion took place on the duties of the Advisory Council. Mr. 
Roach stated that when the council was formed, the members were 
asked what phases of air pollution they wished to pursue. The 
Council delegated to stay within the areas of public information. 

Councilman Tindall suggested that a condensed report be made to thP. 
Board of the Advisory Council's activities for the previous month. 

NEXT TIViE AND PLACE OF ~'.EETING 

The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be held in Room 
129 of the Marion County Courthouse at 1:30 p.m. on January 19, 
1971. 



Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
Room 12 9 lbrion County Courthouse 

OFFICI/,L BOARD MINUTES 
March 16, 1971 

Commissioner ifonry Hildeh1cand called the !larch meeting of the 
Board of Directors to order at 1:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Board Members Present: 
Coi!lmissio11e1' Henrv Hildebrand 
Cof:llnissioner Helvln Hawkins 
Corrunissionel' Har1°y Carson, Jr. 
Con1n1issio:n0r 11or:t"if:3 f'Jajor's 
Commissioner Flovd Mullen 
CouncilTitan James"Tindall 
CouncilEian l'l'm. McClenaghan 

Staff Members Present: 
Michael D. Roach 
Dean McCarrrar 
Cecil Ques~eth 
Dor•othy Scheele 

Visitors Present: 
Donald Ketchum, Split Cedc;r Products, Detroit 
E. E. Reynolds, Oa1' Lumber Co. , Lebanon 
John A. Wills, Wills Bros. Shingle Co., Mill City 
Gilbert Roles, Interstate Shingle, Independence 
Frank Barker, Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, Winlock, Wash. 
V.G. Peterson, Red Cedar Shingle Bureau; Seattle, Wash. 
Bunk Newlx'rg, And-Rich Shingle, Willamina 
Richard E. Newberg, And-Rich Shingle, Willamina 
Mel Lester, Lester Shinrle, Sweet Home 
Stanley Lester, Lester Shin~le, Sweet l~me 
Jan Davies, Oregon Statesman Salem 
E.B. Hietala, HS H Cedar Products, Lyons 
·Mrs. Newberg, Newberg Shingle Co. , Lacomb 

READING OF MINUTES 

Commissioner Majors MOVED the February ·minutes of the Board of 
Director's be ap•)roved as mailed. Commissioner Hawkins SECONDED· 
the Motion CARRIED. 

PUBLIC HEARP'1G - 1971-72 FI.,SCAL BUDGET. 

Commisr:ioner Hildeb1°and called the Budget Hearing to order and 
explained that since this was the meeting of the levying body 
:i. t IHS not necessary to have the roll call of the budget com
mittee membe11 s l'ead.. He called for the read in!~ of the minu·tes 
of the budget committee. 

Councilman llcClcnaRhan MOVED the ~inutes be approved as mailed, 
Councilman Tindall SECOIJDED · the Motion CARJUED. 
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l!r. Roach was cl led upon to review the budget and necessary 
details. He stated that the final amounts have now been set. 
The county's participation is less than f)reviously discussed 
due to the fact that state participation of 50 percent of 
additional monies for the increase had not been included. This 
makes Benton County's participation $6,459: Linn County, $8,626; 
Marion Coun-ty,$18,139. Polk County $t1.228: Yamhill County, $4,821; 
State of Oreeon, $22,516 Federal Grant $90,000; for a tot~l of 
$157,549. These fi~ures were duly published on February 27 and 
March 6, 1971, in accordance with the local budget law. 

Commissioner Hildebrand called for comments from any person . 
speaking for or against the budget. Receiving no comrr,en-ts, he 
then declared the budget hearing closed and stated a motion for 
adoption of the budget would be in order. 

Commissioner fla1-1kins liOVED to 
resol1..rtior1 fo1., ar1prop1,..,iations 
budget commi·t:tee. '' (Resolution 
SECONDED· the Motion CAHRIED. 
abstaininr, \rcrte. 

adopt the J.971-72 budp;et and 
as presented and approved by the 
Att~ched) Councilman Tind~ll· 

Commissioner !lullen cast an 

After concluding the budp;et hearinr,, Commissioner Hildehrand 
called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors 0;1-:::L to 
order and called upon Dean McCarp;ar of the Authority staff to 
present the first item of business. 

CEDAR l1ILL HEARING 

Mr. Mccargar presented a staff reDol't on wood-waste 1'111'Joing by 
ceda.1, J.1roduct rni.lls. A surrunary of t11~ Au·ttto:t. ... i t:y 1 s r;·,.- r"~-.i.··.-· ~· . .--1-.:-:t 

activities on t·rip:"c1ams since 13C~3 : .. !d~ ~:: .1:;-.1 _, l~.J C'lt[; f.·1iLJ-1 a collect iv: 
vie\.J of the types- and ar.1ounts of ~1:::"'.~-;-L:L:~:, u-~:LJ.j z-.~c_1 or bt1:::'n.e::.l e.t 
these cedar product mills, and with an individual report for each 
mill. 

~r. McCargar· stated that fifteen mills together produced about 
90 units per day of waste (one tlnit = 200 cubic feet, or a~0ut 
2 tons green weight). About half of this waste was solid w~od 
materials and 11alf t·Ja_s fin.2 materi::ils suc]1 ao sA~·!:1~_lsi: t 1.1·.\1 •...:t:1>.i'i:;:' 

t:oi..i. Over1all, 011e-third of tl1is h1<..1~::tc i:s 1:0-:: h 1.":Y\-;.(:d 1 ~-.ii.'i_ '-~ i •.1:!r 
mills not blirnin~ ai:: all J and vJi_,c-11 tT:') JE.i=1.ls bu:'."'r..i~1r ~1':) cc:ri.:1::._'"\ 
tow. He stated that individual repc.n'ts for eleven mills listed 
some of the alternatives to burning this remaining waste . 

. INTERSTATE SHINGLE. Independence 

The staff PeDort indicated that two m~etin~s had been held since 
December to ~iscuss a proposed incinerator but that no decision 
had been made to purchase this unit. 

tir. Gilbert Poles stated that he wanted to have more details on 
this incir1er~to~ to be certain that it was approved· by the 
/\uthori ty. Mr. r<cCaPgar explained that· Mr. roles wanted the staff 
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to approve the unit before he ordered it, but that approval re
quired review of detailed plans, and that the manufacturer would 
not supply such plans until they had an or·dcr. T;1c manufacturer 
had agreed, however, to provide a performance bond specifyiTig 
that payment for the unit was contingent on the Authority approv
ing the plans for, and the operation of, the unit. 

11r. Roles then stated he 1·10uld still be out $15 ,000 for a founda
tion for the unit, though he would be saved the $75,Q8Li c•.,st of 
the incin~~rator. H·2 stated ·that he i-•ould inffitll a chippel' and 
a hog if he could find a hogfuel mal'ket. 

Councilman 'kClenaghan, Commissioner Hildebrand and C·-,""'··'-sr:'.CJner 
Hawkins all commented that, concerning the risks in e~:' f'-''~icJla~ 
control concept, the Authority was interested in gooc · ·:. i ·:;: ;o.i:d 
honest attempts to comply. They stated that if a conco,t faj.lert, 
reasonable time would be allowed to try something diffL·;· .nt, but 
that the possibility of being closed down faced anyone w!10 
simply refused to make any effort to comply. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE AND HANDSPLIT SHAKE BUREAU, SEATTLE 

Two personnel from this association of 250 cedar mills in the 
U.S. and Canada offered comments. 

Mr. Pete Peterson Bureau Manager, stated that seeking solutio~s 
to ~rigwam burning was a high priority activity of the Bureau. 
110 stated that 0. S. U. had resee.rched a?,ricul turaJ. uses for cedar 
wastes for them but that they aad declined to do further research. 
The University of Washington had shown interest in further studies 
He pointed out the s1nalJ. size of his industry compared to pulp 
mills, sawmills, plywood mills, but emphasized the large employ
nent for the Dmall cunount of ceda1' logs processed. He suggested 
that the ar'c of incineration was primitive but fast developing 
and he cautioned local operators not to invest too readily in 
new incinerators and wigwams. He mentioned a wigwam demonstration 
the Bureau was scheduling. 

Mr. Barker Bureau President exolained the cost factors involved 
with cedar milJ.s, Ee said an av~rar>;e mill was worth only $50,000 
and had a longevity of four or five years. He said profit 
margins on shinrle~ were always low. He said that a $50,000 in
vestment in chipoinR or better incineratiorr could not be authorizet 
He said cedar chips could not be sold in the U.S. and that hogfuel 
had a seasonal market at best. 

Mr. Barker answered questions about the use of cedar chips in 
Canada and the transportation problems of marketing chips in the 
Olyr~pic Peninsula of \'iashin<>:ton. He cal so mentioned the variances 
given cedar mills in that area. 

LESTER SHINGLE, Sweet Home 

The staff report relLltes that this mill already baled cedar tow 
and sug~ested some alternatives available to d~spose of the re-
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maining wood. 

Mr. Mel Les.ter explained that his mill had been rebuilt following 
a fire last year. He has rebuilt the conveyers to collect about 
one-third more sawdust and tow for baling. 

He disagreed with the suggestion that he could burn cedar waste 
to provide heat for his shingle lcilns, since his last fuel bill 
had only amounted to $130. He stated most of his shingles were 
·shipped green to California, but that shini!les going east were 
dried. He reduces a square of shingles 60 lbs by drying, saving 
$1.70 a hundred weight shipping costs. 

Mr. Mccargar asked whether he could chip or sell his waste as 
fuel to Hillame·tte Industries. Mr. Lester said he did not have 
enough wood now to chip but that he might if he started up some 
shake machines. He stated that Willamette Industries had offered 
to take his waste material as fuel, using their own hog. He would 
only have to truck the waste across the street. He thought this 
was his "only way out." 

WILLS BROS. SHINGLE, Mill City 

The staff report indicates that this mill was not utilizing cedar 
tow, which it could easily do, and that the mill had investigated 
hogging the remaining waste, or disposin~ of fuelwood. 

Mr. John Hills stated that his problem was an economic one. With 
a $50--70,000 mill, he could generate some capital, but with a 
$40-50,000 hog or chipper he would lose money. He said the closest 
cedar chip mark.3t was Longview, ·though the Albany pulp mill may 
use cedar chips in the future. Cle mentioned that two Portland 
mills (C.G. Long, Goucher) were hogging but that their markets 
were piecemeal. He said.cedar has disadvantages as mulch--the 
wrong color, high inflammability in the summer--and as animal 
bedding--the high moisture in winter causes respiratory problems 
in poultI'y. 

Mr. Hills said that he could take his cedar tow out of the wig
wam, that baling tow was fairly inexpensive though the market was 
seasonal: 

Later in the heaI'ing Hr. l.Jills mentioned that members of the 
t~rion County solid waste committee had contacted him. That 
committee had investigated storing or landfilling cedar wastes 
but after ~earning of the volume of material and of the potential 
leachate problems they had dropped the idea. 

Mr. Wills also questioned the idea of selling firewood,;since 
in essense this would be shifting from controlled burning to 
uncontrolled burning. He then also stated that after soending 
several thousand dollars "running arciund seekirirc answera" that 
there was no market other than this redistribution out of wig
wams into parks and camp,vrounds, He said this would only worlc 
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if lily pads and other fir wood did not ~o to the parks and if 
they had to take cedar. 

SPLIT CEDAR PRODUCTS, Detroit 

The staff report indicated tl1at this mill had planned to sell 
fuel wood to one park but had been underbid. Other parks in the 
area provided the only other alternatives. 

Mr. Donald Ketchum sta·ted that he guessed he had been underbid 
by someone else but had not seen any of the bids. !-le had been 
told cedar burned too fast and that fir was preferred. He 
said none of the private residences would use cedar if fir was 
available. 

l'r. Ke·tchul:l said that the oark had taken the cedar free last 
suromer. They picked up two four-cord truck loads per day. He 
said his mill, Wills Bros., and Hi H Ceda~ to~ether, could not 
supply all of the Forest Service caMpgrounds in the area. He said 
that the fuel to be used at the Detroit Lake Cal:lpground was pond 
lilies from U.S. Plywood's veneer pl<mt at Idanha whereas U.S. 
Plyuood was supposedly installing an approved wigwam, he did not 
have an alternative like that available. 

Councilman llcClena~han suggested that the Authority might contact 
the Oreron State Highnay Depart~ent to see if they could'nt go 
out of their. way to use cedar at "the Detroit Ltike Campg1'ound. 

!fr. McCargar restated the staff's position that fuelwood sales 
were the only alternative for this remote mill, that this would 
not increase the fuelwood used in the area but would only displace 
other fuels . and that the minute a more economic use became avail
able for cedar Hastes they would go to the new market. 

H & IT CEDAR, Lyons 

The staff report indicated one alternative for this mill--hauling 
fuelwood to any of the eight government campgrounds within a ten 
mile radius. -

I~. E.B. Hietala stated that he did ~ot have any method presently 
available to stop burning. He did sugpest that if a campground 
would take the wood_. he might be able to haul wood to them. 

Commissioner Hawkins stated that the most feasible thing for r•r. 
Rietala to do would be to haul wood to campprounds until research 
developed better things to do with cedar wastes: he supported the 
staff proposal that cedar mills use camp,n;round fuelwood l!larkets. 

AND-RICH SHINGLE, Willamina 

The staff reoort indicated tl1at this mill would shut-down their 
wigwam if th~y obtained a Small Business Administration loan to 
rebuild. 
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Mr. Andrew Newberg stated that he had obtained the SBA loan, that 
he would be baling tow and selling fuelwood. He explained.how 
he had to use the influen~e of Oregon's Senators to obtain the 
loan. 

Councilman McClenaghan a.skt:!d if Mr. Fewbel'g had ',nt also tried to 
use co;igressional influence to open up fire1-10od markets at· gcivern
ment parks. !~. Newberg said that would be his next step. He 
then added that he could not agree wi·th some of the other mel!lbers 
of his industry in that selling cedar firewood was better than 
continuing to use a wigwam. 

/ OAR LUI!BER CO. , Lebanon 

The staff report indicated that this was the only sarnnill in the 
rer:ion that did not utilize any waste, that they could easily take 
sawdust out of the wigwam, and that various alternatives were 
possible to dispose of slabwood. 

J-ir. E. E. Reynolds state.ct that he could possibly take the sawdust 
out, but that you cannot do anything without spending acney. 
He said he !!light be able to afford it after a few months with a 
good lumber market. 

:!EWBEPG SHINGLE. Lacomb 

The stff report indicated that this shake mill and sawmill has 
investi1'ated chipping and could alsci remove sa~.Jdust from the · 
wigwam but that some residues would still remain. 

Hrs. Newberp: explained that her sawmill ran about 10,000 boa".'d 
feet of logs per day, producing five bi~ truck loads of waste per 
day, and that the shake mill produced three truckloads of fuel
wood per day. She did not believe she could haul all of this 
waste off. She also stated that a chipper installation did not 
solve the whole pr'oblem, since some waste would still remain. · 
She said that her banker recommended against buying a chipper, let 
alone buying both a chipper and a hog to solve all of tlIB problem. 

Mrs. Newberg said she did believe she could remove the sawdust 
frol!I the burner. She had not been able to interest peonle in 
cedar fuelwood. even though she ran adv~rtisements in three 
newspapers. Most people have switched to electricity and oil be
cause of w.;:iod shortages during severe winters. 

THREE PACK SHINGLE, Foster 

The staff report indicated that the owner had suggested that he 
could separate his cedar tow for sale-and that the Willamette 
Industries' boilerplant next door might take.the wood as fuel. 

Mr. Walt Kaufman. the owner,was not present to offer comments. 
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DEAN llORIUS SHAKES & CEDAR PRODUCTS; Lebanon 
HINES SHI!JGLE t!ILL, Philomath 

The staff report indicated that these mills had iri the past 
open burned th-2ir waste that Dt~an !'orris is located directly 
across the road from the Lebanon city dump and might use landfill 
disposal, and that Hines Shingle Mill could use drop-box service 
for landfill or fuelwood markets. 

Neithe1' 1\r. tio1'ris nor l'r. Hines were present. 

STAFF RECO!WENDATIONS FOR CEDAR MILLS 

1. That sawmill sawdust and shingle- mill tow and s<n·1dust were 
types of wastes that do not require processing and which should 
have available markets; the staff therefore recommended that the 
following mills remove this waste from their wigwam burners by 
June 30, 1971: 

Oar Lumber 
Newberg Shingle (Sawmill sawdust) 
Wills Brothers Shingle 
Three-Pack Shingle 
And-Rich Shingle 

2. That it was not in the best interest of the community or of 
the Authority to require that any mill cease operating if that 
firm was making progress toward utilization of their remaining 
waste material. 

3- That the followine firms did have the following available 
disposal methods: 

a. Sawmill Waste 
Oar Lumb:er 
Newbccrg Shingle 

b. Bhingle Mill Waste 
Interstate Shingle 
Lestc1, Shin[~le 
Wills Bros. Shingle 
Three Pack Shin~le 
And-Rich Shingle 

c. Shake Mill Waste 
Newberg Shingle 
Hines Sr1ingle 
H & H Cedar 
Dean Morris Shakes 
Split Cedar 

)Conversion of sawmill slabs 
)to fuel wood or ather products 

)Disposal without processing or 
)with processin~ for hovfuel, 
)fuelwood animal bedding, or 
)other products, or for incin
)e1~ation 

) 
)Haulaway to landfill or storage 
) site or to cord1·JOod or fuelwood 
)ni.arkets 
) 

4. The use of "improved" wigwams was not recommended 
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5. That the comoliance date of June 30. 1971, be extended as late 
as December 30 l971. for those firms listed ;ibove which make 
s.:ttisfactory reports of progress on June 30, September 30, and 
December 15 1971. 

6. That investigations of additional, alternative uses and 
disposal methods for cedar wastes be considered reasonable progress 
if detailed outl~:1es of such investi~ations or development programs 
were provided to the Authority. 

BOARD P.CTI0:1 ON CEDAR !:ILLS 

CouncilP.lan VcClenaghan recommended circulatin~ the staffs recom
mendations to the mill owners and operators for a brief µcrio~ 
to obtain their comments. Commissioner ''ullen suppor;:cd ·t:r.e staff ._ 
pronoscd extension in the compliance deadline. Cont-nissionrer Carse~·, 
sur,gested that such commen-t:s be compiled and submi t-t:ed to the Boar"i 
and the operators before the next meeting. Hawkins then !IOVED 
to table action on the recommendations until the April ~eeting. 
Commissioner •:aj ors SECOl'1DED, the Mot ion CA 0 RIED. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL REPORT 

Mr. Bill Aschoff 
the meeting held 
put forth by the 

Chairman of the Advisory Council, reported on 
on March 10, 1971. He reported two su~gestions 
Advisory Council for the Board's considcI•ation. 

During the last month, the Council ran a survey on the prooosed 
burning ban to go into effect on July 1, 1971. There was general 
consensus that the ban should be modified to allot,! pr•uninr;s, 
clippings, and tri=ings to be burned on days inc1icatcd by the 
Director of the Air Pollution Authority with stipulation that the 
Authority staff prepare instructions for the fire department as to 
how to burn properly with the least amount of smoke. 

The second recom~endation was that monthly board meetin~s be made 
more inviting to the general public by open discussion f0r the 
first half hour of the meeting for non-agenda items so th2t anyone 
having air pollution problems to discuss with the board, may be 
free to do so. 

Discussion c1as held on the recoJTlJ"'lendations with discussion channeled 
to the open .burning ban. 

Comf'lissioner Mullen MOVED to adopt the recommendation for an open 
meeting for the first half hour of each board meeting. Commissioner 
Hawkins SECONDED the motion. stipulating that it was on a trial 
basis~ the f'lotion CARRIED. 

It was the consensus of the Board that modification of the burning 
ban be considered at a later time. 

PLAN REV IE:\J P,ND CONST'{UCTION APPROVAL 

Mr. Roach reported that the Authority was never notified that the 
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River Bend Sand and Gravel plant was under construction, which 
is a require~ent of the Rules a~d Regulations. The plant was 
contacted after they went into operation for specific plans on 
controlling dust from their operations. The Authority 
was not satisfied with the plans. But since that time, a letter 
was received and plans were presented and approved. It was 
agreed that dust control shall be accomplisl1ed on the access road 
to the plant site by paving by June 1. 1971 and dust control 
accomplished by 1,atering, oiling and some other manner on the 
plant site. 

11r. Roach stated that this particular item did not need Board 
actibn, but it did present a problem that has been occurring more 
frequently. Companies are going into operation without approval 
from the Air Pollution Authority. 

After discussion, it was agreed that copies of the regul2.tions 
for reportin~ new and modified plans for construction au~roval 
be sent to the building inspectors and plannin~ and zor~·1g com
mittees in the counties.so that the Authority could be informed 
when new construction took place. 

OTHER 

Mr. Roach requested approvll of the 1971-72 Federal Grant Appli
cation for $90: ODO and for the Boar•d to authorize Commissioner 
Hildebrand to sign the application. 

After discussion Commissioner Carson 1101.IED for approval and 
authorization. Commissioner r'.aj ors SECO!JDE:J; the t"otion CARRIED. 

NEXT TI!1E AND PLACE OF MEETING 

The next Board of Directors meeti.n~ will be held in Room 129 
of the l!arion County Courthouse on April 20, 1971, at 1:30 p.m. 



MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY 
OFFICIAL BOA!~D MINUTES 

Room 129, Marion County Courthouse 
May 18, 1971 

Chairman Hildebrand called the Board of Directors meeting to 
order at 1:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Board Members present: 
Commissioner llenry Hildebrand 
Commissior.cr i•lel'1in llaw}(ins 
Corn1nissioner I--Iarr·j' Car's on, J1 ..... 
Commissionur Floyd Mullen 
Counci J.111.:Ul James '1'inclall 
Councilman Wm. McClenaghan 

Staff Members present: 
Micha.el D. Roach 
Dean NcCarr,ar 
Cecil Quesseth 
Dorothy Scheele 

.Visitors present: 
Mar>ilyn May, George Fox College, Student, Newberg 
Frank s. Burker, Shakertown Corp., Washington 
Gill)ert: I{c•les ;i Irrtcrstate S~l!ingle '.:! Indepe.ndence 
Jo-n A. Wills, Wills Bros. Shingle Co., Mill City 
Tom Bu1'gess, Hobin Lumber Co. , Coi'Vallis 
Donald Walker, Ceda1' Lumber Inc., Mill City 
Harry Dartels, U.S. Plywood, Eugene 
Robert Freres , fr:=res Lumber Co. , Lyons 
Jaines frank, Fran}: Lumber Co., Inc., Mill City 
Doug Highberger, Fi'ank Lumber Co., Inc., Mill City 
Farris Denton, Den·ton C0dar, Idanha 
Sally Newberg, Hewberg Shingle, Lacomb 
Mel Lc~;ter, Lester Shingle Co., Sweet Home 
Bill Aschoff, Advisory Council, MWVAPA, Albany 

MINUTES OF APIUL MEETING 

Councilman Mcclenaghan MOVED the April minutes be approved as mailed. 
Commic;sioner Mullen SECONDED; the Motion CARRIED. 

PUBLIC FORUM 

Commissioner Hildebr<:md invi tcd comments from the audience on air 
pollution issues not covered on the agenda. No o~e from the audi
ence spoke. 

STATUS OF WIG\·11\M WASTE BURNERS OTHER THAN CEDAR MILLS 

th•. Roach repor-ted on the status of the- enfm'cement activities 
on- the wigwam burncr·s up to this dute. He then iIYtroduced George 
Duncan, attorney, representing Mr. Jefferson LumbcP Company. 
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Mr. Duncan reported that his office had been in contact with the 
Author·ity on several occasions during 1969 and 1970 as counsel for 
Ht. Jefferson Lumber Company. He stated that his client has 
expended co!lsiderable sums of money in consideration of the 
compliance date of June 30, 1971. It is his reason to now to 
believe that certain mill operators 1Jho originally agreed to the 
compliance date will now apply for an extension, or, if denied, 
will refuse to comply. This causes considerable concern, particu
larly when sums have been expended for necessary equipment and 
additional monthly cost to operate the control machinery. 

He stated that all parties should have one particular date by which 
to comply so that one would not acquire an economical profit over 
another. He contended that all parties should be required to meet 
the compliance date without exception. 

Seven wigwam operators reported that they would shut down their 
burners on approximately June 30, 1971. These firms were reported 
as being: 3G Lumber Co, Wren; Taylor Lumb(;r Co., Sheridan; 
Burkland Lumber Co., Turner, Clear Lumber Co., Sweet Home; 
Willamette Industries, Griggs, Hard11ood Components, Mehama, Clemons 
Forest Products, Philomath. No action was recommended. 

The staff reported that this firm had reportedly spent $400,000 on 
waste utilization equipment but could not comply by June 30, 1971, 
and that the firm had requested an extension until December 31, 1971 
to completely phase out the wigwam. After considerable discussion, 
the Board decided to hear the staff reoort on Stuckart Lunilier Co. 
before acting on this st,'!ff recommendation. 

St.!:!:_ckart Lumber Co. , Idanha_ 

The staff reparteed that this firm ho.d begun installation of a bark
fired boiler plant, dry kilns, and a planer mill at Lyons, that the 
wigwam at Idanha would be phased out in October a.nd the bal'K 
trucked to Lyons. Since compliance would not be achieved by 
June 30, the staff recommended that a date be set for a hearing 
to consider issuing an order to comply. After more discussion of 
these two firms, Commissioner Ha1·1kins HOVED and Councilman 
Mcclenaghan SECOHDED that the Authority hold a hearing for Hull Oakes 
Lumber Co. and Stuckart Lumber Co. at the regular monthly meeting 
on June 15, 1971. The Motion CARRIED. 

Cedar_!,.urn1!er Inc., tlil:J,.~ity_ 

The staff reported that this firm had investigated several possible 
methods to comply fJUt were not prep,1red to shut down their wigwam. 
Tl1e st:aff t'cconuner)dcci that a date be set to consider issuing an 
order to Cedar Lumber Inc. to comply. Mr. Dan \'lalker was present 
but declined to speak. Commissioner Carson HOVED and Councilman 
Tindall SECONDED ~he motion that the staff recommendation be 
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accepted and that Mr. Roach set a date in July £or a hearing on 
Cecla1" Lumber Inc. The Motion CAERIED. 

The staff reDo:cted that this firm's wiswam has been modified along 
the O. S .U. guidelines, that vis~.hJ.e cn:. .• ~sions had been fci.:i_rly well 
contrioJ.1ed, bttt ·t11at a p~1::~ticu.l2:te 2!Il~.1)3j_,)Jl. tes:t indic2.t:~~r-~. nr1ission 
in C:i~Cess c1 f 21lorl'1<..'.\ble stand;irds ~ 'J.''.1e st:uf:f proposed i:'> }..r.r~l> this 
t1ni·t: urir:1('.l~ ctr1ict su.rvei11--:.:i1ce to i:-iLLC:'(.~ r;c::i.DJ.i.ar,ce t·:j_~:··.·~ -~·t·.<! 
Au ·"']1orj t:'/ ~ •:· 1"'L1 le 0 - 1,·1d t ... e r!t " - .... -; ons r o· 1•· ,....,-i 1 m·.:. - T..: da ·1 1 ·-r.,,n C"iJ ~nd l. . "- ~} . ~. ~ C:.J •. - ·.L..3.l.... '" _. ' •.. .l •••. .,:.., ::.·.1 . .J..n ·-- ',!,,.\~·. <;i. 

CounciJ.Jnor1 i·lcCl2r1.agf10.r1 SECC·~-T.SI:D a 1'-lot:-i0).1 i:c adopt the s '_:;_~:>~.·' G recom-
mendation. 'I'h<:> Mo-ti on C/J::.c:=:.n. 

The staff re::co1'ted that this wigwam 1''N; also modified e.::_ .... g O.S.U. 
guid•3lines -Jnt hacl not been fu 1.Jy c.ov2.l•.1aticJ yet. The s·~o:c':': Dro
posE~d to ·t110:;.-:ot1g}1ly €\'alttate ·t11is ~1r.i.~- :~l-..i~:i..., to J"une 3'1 -;i~· 1J::~ .·there
aft:er to kc·2n i·t tl11dc~1 .... st1~ict sux'vei.lJ.nnce ·to i.nsure cc)!'1T,J.i,,.~nce 
ir,•" ··-h ·'--' p .~d .,. -;. r-...'r'i t~1 Ir 1'11'1 · • d "l'"lr>IJ Ii ..,,-r-; ry;1r (•.-. • 1 ~·-·· ;:;..,.: --.,~ -_.11 w..i.C l..J.1_. 1~~1., •. 1.~---· l ...:.1 - u es a£1 .~ ·.-.l •... • .•.• . _ ... i .·, .... .,,llfiCJ.._IT1c .. ! .1 .. _._ ,1 •• \._. 

l-'10VED, Ccur1~:;il1T;~n~ £-1cc:1er1ag!1an St~c0N01:~; a :n~;·tiL)ri. to ad.:!'.:;:' i·: t1~-r~ 
s·ta.ff recc.::<LUl1c~ncta·tions. The l-·Li)t~Lon C/\~~:i:.:~.~::;:, ~ 

The staff 1'2p0r'ted that thic1 HiS\·:arr, .,,".G f'r~!:'_<:'i.ed alonr: ,:·.,., :) • S. U. 
guJ..' dnl•n~c-:o ~ .... , .... on·1 .... 1 ""'E'CentJ''f r1r·· -~ ~-)t•-: 1 r)·"'lc1 ,··::::-.···:..s arrre·'-''i :·(·, 1:.·r the ._ •l t . ..:i-, •. 1u.1., •·~.J 4·, .• ::ii •••••••••• --.y • .I., ·.l-ti.=: 0 • •.•. .. ..... l 

Scl1odulc f)f Cc:YipJ.:ia.ricc. \./:-!r~: li:a~:.-::e(! cl;.2c.'.--;::;::; on visib:L,:-3 <:~;,r,j.ssio11s 
l1ad been IaL1clc~; t)rlo s~-rin.ple of ?2~"t:i.::!L:·.· c.:tc c;r...issiorl indir.:.:-;~:tt>.-i 
ex.cesDive e.rnissior1s. 'f11e sta.::f pr{.1pc•sP.d ·r:c corr.plete t11e p:r"esent 
evalt1a.t·ion .::tro~:l J:1,2qucst final 2.dl~;.si.•n--:-11·t:s 1"~·.:fcire June 30 rl~1rl to 
~n· ....... -·i · , .. -.-- ·t1·: .. , ,. ·-;-''·a·,.- ::.-1--.. .,. --·- -, . ..,.., .. ,, .. ,1- ,,_ t .!--···-"" .l~~-·Scl..l :eJ..-'\ 1'.'.::1.-::I) ..... ;C l>.l1.J.\, •. n Ci.' .----, ......... <..•. tjd_•.·· ..... LJ.. .. c.t.rt ..... t--..: O .•.:lt:.'•·;.·e 
~01n1)J.~1:..111cc ~-'7i·t11 "t(~(~ ru1e.s a.nc1 i:·c,.si;l1.:! .. c.·j·j_o:r1s ,,_:~ ·ChG Autl10:·.·:i_·tF ~ Both 
Ct"Ju.I·H.-::i1rn.:t11 1'1cCl'..:\r1~1.~b . .-::!!l .:s.r1d l-~.::_rr'~y1' 1:,1T-t·.'·.'.s, ..:.:.f ll. S. Pl:/1 rr;,.-~<.-. ~ c1ue:s
ti.onccj ti;'."' .. i'lcCa.r:·_~<:.l.I' abou·t ·;'!. ::::·:.2.-':.-::·'.-:'.r:·1·~-'- ~.:·! t.'.·-_,: ... ttaff i,21~(~1:.~··t -~jc}~.:i..t 
dif"ficu.l·r;·_ \'llJJ:iJ<.iI1~~ cor1di"tic,.:1s c~t.=-r··J:,~~.: ::.i-1-.· ::: 03J·;_-~1J·:_.·1~. i"lr. ::~~C:.:J:-igar 
e:-~plctined t;h21·t ·t1'1is ~:»:;:22L·r2c1 to -;_-ll.-=: :i.liL-l1" ·cr.:;n1::.~_eatu.~~·.;: ~-··:.:'_;;:lri'~ the 
sanrpli11:~ pla.ti"ox~·1n~ Cot1nc:i.l:na.r1 ·.i.'.i -.111'-~-J.:t. .\'i0\lY::Li und Cour11!:lJ.!:13_~~; 
t·lc(~J.e:c1.0.r~,l\.:1n ~;1:COlJJ)l~D a ~-Io·t.i.r:n i~'-12~-L: tOc.:. '.'26()n1rn(!ndaticns of -.'::11~ staff 
be a.ppr·oved. '1'11e i-Io·t ion Ci\F.:f{J"i..1). 

CEDAR HILL IHGWAN STATUS REPORT 

Mr. McCarr;tn' l'eported that Mr. Wills intended to comply and would 
in~tall a l1og. Tl1e staff requc2ted authorization to nego·~iate a 
nc~~-J scl·1ccJ11J.c X'o1., cci;Y1pJ.iar1cr: ·L·c1 c~J.lc·~v ·i.:ir·H-: ·c·::i cc)1n1)lete ·t!'.CG(!
instl.!.lla·ti.011f3. l'i:t•e ~fo11r1 ~Jills 2.t.:'.tsci t11~:·i.: he ~-vould ij1s-~ri.J.l a 
C(:.>di:-ir to;v 1:.,:-. J.~~11 f)~l Jt1r112 3 O J)u·~ t~1-",._.~ l1 ~ ·.;·0:, lcl !.-10ed addi.tic,r;.ri.l tirne 
fo:r: 1 .:1 1-1c1rr, i.-nc {:~1J.lutio11. lie e\::j_:rr .. ::!3SCcl (~unc.e.cn. ·tl1a,·t i11 a. fi:-:w years 
he '·JC,'!.111.,.i niso l"lC1;.;d cc1ntr'<)ls for· dl.1ct pl)llution und noioe r:·oJ~J.Lltio-n. 
Commi.s;;:i.one11 Ha\<kins MOVED <ind Councilman McClenaghan SECONDED 
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that a time schedule for all the required installations be brought 
to the next meeting of the Authority. The hotion CARRIED. 

H & H _Cedar, !~i~_! City 

The staff l'eoorted thcit is was likely that M1'. Hei ta la could 
obtain a fil0 cwood contract with a carnpground. The staff requested 

.authorization to negotiate a new sc!iedule of compliance to allow 
ti1ne to convcr't ·to this nc\•J disposc:.l progra1n. Conunission2r Carson 
MOVED and Commissioner Hawkins SECOfiDicD that the staff's recommen
dation be accepted <md that another 1"8port be given to the Board 
at the June meeting. The Motion CARRIED. 

Split Cedar Products, Detroi; 

The staff reported that this firm would cease operat~_:-:,_~ <-'<me 30 
and be relocated in Eastern Oregon. i~o action was recor:un2nded. 

Benton Ced~roducts, Idanh~ 

!1r. Mccargar l"eportcd that this mill had resumed operation Hnder 
new o;mers after a long shut down. The staff recommenc'-0:3 ·i~hat the 
firm be directed to cease using their wig;-1am by June 30. i'·lr. Ferris 
Benton stated that there was. no market for' his waste. Ai'ter 
several qu·cstions b:r i"lr. Ql~csscth, f·lr .. Benton ackn.o~·?J_eCi.r::::: that. 
before he began operating the mill early this year he 1<1~:.r: aware 
that all wigwam operators had a June 30 compliance deaci_l __ .;_,_1e. 
Councilman Tindall MOVED <md Commissioner Carson SECCNDBD that the 
staff's recommendation be supported. The motion CAR:UED. 

Newb~DJ: Shingle l1ilJ_1 Lacomb 

The staff repo1°·tec\ that Hrs. Newberg planned to purchase and install 
a chipper, th2t possible 11ses for the remaining wastes had been 
1nentior1ed an.d E:01'f1c of tl1ese mig;ht prove feasible.. Tl1c stuff 
r·ecommencled that additional time be allowed to evaluate the pro
posed c11ip1:J8l" system and ·to develop addi-tio11al systen1s to pl1ase 
out the wi_r;Ham. f·l1°;;. Newberg then said that she would install the 
chipper just as fast as she could but that she couidn't assure the 
Bo<J.l"d tl101t she could eliminate the wigwam. Councilman l·1cClenaghan 
MOVED <J.nd Commissioner l'iullen SECONDED a motion to grant an exten
sion on the pr8S(ent schedule of ccmpliance until October 1, 1971. 
Mr. McClena[!,han f)Xplained that this date was not proposed to be 
a final compliance date, that further extensions could possibly 
be granted, but that a review of the progress should be made in 
October. The motion CARIUED. 

Dean tloPris Slv1Lcgs __ an<:]__f!'!5L2lE Pr_si_d_\l<.:?:t_s_,_ .!-IO'P?l!.?I!. 
""' . 

The stctff reported that this mill had not burned since February of 
1971 and would not burn again. No action was recommended. 
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And-Ri<:h Shingle , __ !;_i'.il1.arni_~ 

The staff r•cported that this mill would not again burn and would be 
rebuilt so as to utilize all wa_stes. No action was recommended. 

Mr. McCarg2.r repot'ted that Mr. Kaufman said that he wouJ.ri prcbably 
stop operating .June 30, but that he might haul his wc_ste to 
Willc:mette Industries' boiler plant. A letter da-tecl May 14 
indicated a strong possibility that Willamette Industriss co~ld 
use ,che 1-1aste. The staff requested authorization to neg :;·i:i. 0;.te a 
new sci1edulc of compliance to allow ·time -to convert to a ::i . ..c,-1 
disposal system. Commissioner Hawkins MOVED and Comrni.scione:c' 
Car's on SECONDED that the staff 1 s recommei~dations b(o apr1-·c''<ed and 
that another report be made at the June meeting. The Moc<_->;'
CARRIED. 

Lester ~_hingle Co. , Sweet Hol!l~ 

The staff reported that this firm had no plan to foJ.low -f:he order 
of the Authority to comply by June 30, that Nr. Lester had alterna
tives but that he was not pursuing them. The s·taff recomn;.::nded 
that the order to comply by June 30 be enforced. Mr- Leste<:'.' then 
spoJ~e. 1-Ie .asJ(ed why -.a.n, extension ~·1as beir..g given other m-1.J1s but 
not to him. Vir. l-!oCargar explained the the order to cor.!pJ .. :1 had 
been issued because Lester Shingle Co. would not submit flU ~ccept
able schedule of compliance a year ago. Vil'. Lester sa~_c1. h<" would 
probably have to shut down. When a_uestioned by Mr. l·icC~eI«'.>~han, 
Mr. Lester stated -that he would eventually comply but nc·!: on 
June 30. After more questions from the Board, Mr .. Lester' F:lnally 
·agreed he could possibly comply by Ootobeio l, 19 71. Mr. Mcclenaghan 
MOVED and Commissioner Hawkins SECONDED that Lester Shingle submit 
a plan at the cTune 15 meeting of the Authority whereby the 
Author,i_ ty could consider granting a variance until October 1, 1971 
from "the present order i;o comply. Hr. MoClenaghan suggested that 
if a var·iL!nce ~·.las gr.J.ntcd the i1~u.tl101•j.ty v1ot1ld pr'oba.bly s·tipl1late 
that monthly reports be submitted demonstr.ating reasonable progress 
toward compliance. The Motion CARRIED with Commissioner Carson 
opposing. 

Oar Lumber Co., Lebanon 

The staff reported that Mr. Reynolds had requested an extension 
until October 30, 1971, but that the mill would probably then 
shut dm·m; ·this same si·tuation has existed for three years. The 
staff recommended that a date be set for a hearinr; to consider 
issuing an order to Oar ~1mber to comply. Councilman Tindall 
NOVED and Councilman McClenaghan SECONDED a motion that the staff 
recommendation be accepted and that Mr. Roach set a date in July 
for a heari_ng on Oar Lilmber Co. The motion CARRIED. 
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Interstate Shingle Co., Independence ·----·-·-------- ·'·-- - -·-----...... 

The staff.reported that since the last meeting, this firm had 
changed ownership to Shakertown Copporation. A lettei" dater:\ 
May 14, 19 71 fro;n Mr. Frank BarkeP, President of both IntE:1'ntate 
Shingle and Shakcptown Corp. , was read which requested ct V'lr·i<?.nce 
from the rules and l"Cgulations of the Authority until May l.S, 19 7 2 
on the basis that there was no economically feasible alternative 
to wigt,1 Elm dispo~-:;~:l of vJaste. The staff recommended that t~1c 
variance req_t1est· 1)-~ derti~~d and. th,1·t a date 0e~ set for c.. :.i..O::'.;J.:-:i:~ •. ng:· .: 
to corniide1° issuing an order to the firm to comply with the rules 
and regulations of the Au·thori ty. 

Commissioner Cai.,son MOVED and Commissioner Mullen SECONDED that 
the variance request be deferred to the next meeting. In the 
discussion, !to. Be.rker stated that he had seven mills in \•Yashington 
and that he had seven one-year variances. He suggested thR~ the 
Washington authorities knew no better' than he did what to do and 
that rather than shut the mills down, they had granted va:d.e.nces, 
Mr. Barker said he was just as prepared to pursue the variance 
request now as he would be in June. Commissioner Ca1"son then 
WITHDREW his motion. 

Mr. Roach stat("d that the staff had reviewed this fir·in 's wigwam 
problems for two years and that the Authority had alr•eady had a 
number of hearings on this mill. He stated it would be a definite 
economic disadvantage to all the firms in compliance or proposing 
cornplic1nce if this fi1"'n1 received tl1e proposed variance, s:..r>.C2 all 
cedar mills competed on the ooen market for logs. He mentioned 
that the previoi:is owners had suggested various., al tcrnati ves. 
Councilman McClenaghan asked Mr. Barker if the incinerator concept 
was f casible. 1·'I1"'. Bar•}(el'"l said tha·t it i;;as not feasible. 
Councilman McClenaghan then asked if, when he bought the mill, he 
recognized the r 12quiremer1ts of this Authority, and, if he did so, 
then what did he Dlan to do to comDly. Mr. Barker insisted that 
he planned to ask- fop a variance. · · · 

Mr. Tindall then MOVED and Commissioner Hawkins SECONDED that the 
staff's recommendation be adopted. hr. Mcclenaghan suggested that 
tlle variance request be disl)osed of. Mr. Tindall WITHDREW his 
motion. llr. McCJ.enaghan t!OV£D to deny the request for a variance. 
Commissioner Mullen SECONDED. The Notion C1\fmIED. 

CounciJman Tindall MOVED and Commissioner HaHkins SECONDED that 
the staff's ·1°ecommendation be adopted to llold a hearing in July 
to consider issuing an ox•cler to Shakertown Corporation and 
Interstate Shir11;le to con1r)l_}-' \vit11 t1-1e r:.ules ar1cl Regulations of 
this Authority. The motion CARiUED. 
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METEOROLOGICAL PROJECT REVIEW - OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Mr. Roach introduced Dr. Lars Olsson of OX"egon State University, who 
presented slides on the ventilation of the Columbia-\~illamette 
valleys. Dr. Olsson described the accomplishments of the contrac
tµal agreement between the Department of Atmospheric Sciences and 
the Mid-\Villamctte Valley Air Pollution Authority for last year. 

HOG-FUEL BOILER WORKSHOP ·' 

Mr. Roach requested authol'.'ization for Dean Mccargar and himself to 
attend the hog-fuel boiler worlrnhop to be held in Olympia on 
May 27. The workshop is to acquaint interested inclividuals of 
the alternatives for w2ste disposal and also the uses of this 
waste for productive purposes. Councilman HcClenaghan MOVED to 
approve the authorization. Corrnnissioner Carson SECONDED and the 
Motion CAT<RIED. 

PLAN REVIEW 

Mr. Roach reported that there wepe no disapprovals.· No Board 
action required. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL REF'Oiff 

Bill Aschoff reported on activities of the May Council meeting. 
He stated t'hat discussion v1as t1e:-J.d 011 .. ..:l1e l:iesj~dt~n·tial bclcl<.yard 
burning ban. Another item of discussion w2s the visual aide packet 
that Marilyn.May, a student from George Fox Collegf.'), is working 
on. The packet is a slide presentation that will be distributed 
to the high schools and other interested organizations in the 
jurisdiction of the Author•i ty. Mr. Aschoff again offered the 
Council's assistance to the Board in any capacity that would be 
helpful. 

OTHER 

Mr. Roach introduced Miss Marilyn May to the 13oar·d, explaining that 
she wor>J.;s with the Authority two mornings u. week for academic 
credit. She has been wor•king on the slide presentation that was 
presented to t11e Advisory Counci.1. and has tJ.1S{) ma.cle ltp a list, of 
reading material regarding air pollution available for public use. 

Councilman McClenaghan announced to the Board his intention to 
propose a motion to ~einsert a date for deadline on the revised 
rule that was drawn up by the attorney and.the staff and accepted 
for public hearing by the Board at the last meeting. He reminded 
the Board that the revision stands without a deadline date; one 
should be inserted to that burning docs not continue indefinitely 
and would provide an incentive for finding altm'natives, 

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DI RECTOF:S \.JI 11 BE HELD on chme /5, 
at 1: 30 p. m. , Room 12'.J of the Marion County Courthouse and will 
inclu"de a public hearing on open burning <:1mendments. 
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TO Board of Directors 
FROM Staff 
DATE May 14, 1971 

SUBJ: LESTER SHINGLE CO., SWEET HOME 

Mr. Mel Lester reports no plan to follow the order of the 
Authority to comply by June 30. He has little interest 
in hauling the waste a block to the Willamette Industries 
boiler plant and presumably has not contacted them. He is 
interested in obtaining his former property next to the 
shingle mill so as to have space to hog and bale his 
remaining wastes. However, he has absolutely no suggestions 
as to when he would act on that concepj:. 

The staff recommends that the order to comply by June 30 
be enforced. 
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BEFOFIE TEE MID-WILLl'.METTc VC.LLEY 

AIH PCLLUTIC:~ ;._UTHCHIIJ..iy 

Ir .. th8 ;Latt-::::r of the ; .. l_Y;Jlic·J.tion 
for ·va.1~i2.nce 

of 

) 
) 
) CRD.Efi GHP .. E'IIl(G V.,i\l1IANCE 
) 
) 
) 

V~lley :-i= ~cll~ti~fi .. ur~0ritJ :c~rd of Dlroctors on June 15, 

bu.1·1-:.er c0r~t:..~.J.ry t.c i::-ie st).r.~1_.~r:.l.2 cii this -~Llthority o;,1 or 

the wood ~~3ta ~atcri~ls froi~ its mill without burning ard 

Nill co-;:.::;:il~tcly p(i~1.s:-::: cL-;.t o.nd co::.;..se usin;?; the burner by July 

JO, 1971, 3.r::'! t:y re:Json of s1ich circurr.sts.nces strict ar~d i~ri-

by the 302rct as follo;1s: 

24 
July _____ , l);/;J, Ce snd the s'C.li.-:e is i~creby r:rsnted comu:er:cing 

Nith date of thj,s Crcler to sr.d ir:c1uding the JOth de .. y of ~Tuly, 

1971. 

forthwith filed with ths 2nviron·:,~ntal ~uality Co~trol Co~-

mj.sslon pursua~t to Ci3 449.DSC. 
10 

[.'~'I~~L this ____ J.:\y of .Jui-Jc, 1971. 
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TO 
FROM 
DATE 

SUBJ 

Environmental Quality Commission 
Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority 
June 28, 1971 

REPORT ON VARIANCE qRANTED TO THREE-PACK SHINGLE CO. 

Discussion of compliance programs for this wigwam burner began 
in December, 1969. A proposed schedule of compliance was 
disapproved and another schedule was approved in May, 1970, 
providing for shutdown of the wigwam by June 30, 1971. 

Thereafter, this firm did not make the required progress 
reports and was on the agenda for Board meetings in December, 
1970, and March, April, May, and June, 1971. Copies of 
pertinent reports and minutes are attached to the Lester 
Shingle Co. file provided to you earlier. 

At the June 15 .Board meeting, letters from Three-Pack Shingle 
indicated that a waste disposal plan was being explored in 
conjunction with Lester Shingle and that more time was necessary 
to comply. Therefore, on the request of Three-Pack Shingle 
and in the interest of equitable treatment, a variance for 
the period June 30 to July 30, 1971 was granted. A copy of 
this variance is attached. 

Attachments: 
Variance - June 18, 1971 
Other data - See Lester Shingle Co. report 

,:::,'.;:1~& c.-i' C:·<':-·.y1 

l;[Pi1.:::-i;,~;-~:-rr G'.. !:.;'!"-.' !'\~:'.·.:; L \TF>.'.. ~:_:~.·:___:~'( 
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BEFORE THE MID-WILLNIET'l'l?. VAJ,LEY 

. AIR POLJ,U'fION At."l'l!ORITY 

In tho n~£ttter of the Application 
for Var:i;;.aco 

) 
) 
) 

of ) O!Ul!m Gl1l>N'.rING VARIANCE 
) 
) 

This matter coroing on regularly before the Hid-Willamatta 

Valla';' t.ir l'olh1ticm Authority Board of Director" on Juna 15, 1971, 

upon th.;i. wri tton epplication of THHBE Pl~CK SHir~GI.E CO of !tosta.r, 

Oregon for a 'larinnce from the e:m:laaion utnndarda of thtl Mid-

lHlltimette Vnlley A.lr Polluti()n Jl.uthority in the operation of 

a w·ig'ii-a.~11 bu.rncr at Feet.er, Or·~~1011; an<l the Board hav·irlg considered 

the recon!!llendation of its staff and findr< that tha conditions of 

OllS 449. 810 (1) have been met in that the aaid firm is making 

irr.iti8di.ate arrango.rncnts for dispo~~ing of tho wood waBte 1nator.ial.FJ 

from ita mill without burning and will oomplotely phase out and 

oeage uzing the b·<lrnar by .Tuly 30, 1971, and by roason of suoh 

circu1nat.ancie1;1 sti·.i.c.t cornpliance t1.tth tl1~'1 rulns of tl1is Authority 

would bo burd.e:11.:,;or~1e and ijnpractica.l; Not>1 '11horefore 

On ~1otion Cluly inade, sec(Jnded and passed, it iE~ rc3olved 

by the Board as follq".·JG : 

IT IS BLl{DBY O!fcgp.En thDt the appli_cation for variance by 

TLlltEE P..:!o.CK SHI~~GLE co is hereby g.ranted corri.mcncing wi t.h thf.:i 

c1ate of this Order to and incluuiw1 the 30th day of July, 1971. 

U' IS FUR'rl!E).~ OitDERllD that a oopy of this Ordur sb<>ll be 

·forthwith filed with the Environmental QuaJ.ity Control Conuninsion 

pursuant to OHS -049 ~ 880. 

Di\TED this --10-- day of June, · 1971. 

J·llD- ~1ll.1I.~L">tE 1rTl~ Vi\J_,I,EY AIR 
POLLU'l'XO~I l\UrrnoH!'l'Y 

By 2Cf32{r.-{/tc{:•:Je1'c{.!. 
Chnirr~1an . 



TO ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION MEMBERS 

B. A. McPhillips, Chairman 
Edward c. Harms, Jr., Member 
Storrs S. Waterman, Member 

George A. McMath, Member 
Arnold M. Cogan, Member 

FROM : AIR QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION 

DATE July 15, 1971 for Meeting July 23, 1971 

SUBJECT: Application for Certification of Pollution Control Facility No. T-221 

1. Applicant: 

Cascade Construction Company 
P. o. Box 4267 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

The applicant owns and operates a hot mix asphalt plant in Portland, 
Oregon. 

2. Description: 

The facility of this application is dry collection and high-efficiency 
wet collection equipment for removing dust from the stack gases. Opera
tion commenced in August, 1967. 

3. Cost: 

The total cost is $88,669.13. An accountant's certification is attached. 

4. Staff Review: 

This installation was reviewed and approved by Columbia-Willamette Air 
Pollution Authority, who judged the installation adequate by plume 
appearance and subsequently, based on stack tests, found it inadequate. 
The Authority has requested improvements, which will be made using the 
facility in this application. There is no economic return from this 
facility. Therefore, the staff concludes: 

1. The facility was installed for pollution control. 

2. The entire facility will be used and, in spite of present 
shortcomings, is eligible for tax relief. 

5. St.aff Recommendations: 

The staff recommends that a "Pollution Control Facility Certificate•.• 
bearing the cost figure of $88,669.13 be issued for the facility 
claimed in Tax Application No. T-221. 



ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY 

900 SOUTHWEST FIFTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 

April 13, 1971 

Department of Environmental Quality 
P. 0. Box 231 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

Attention: Tax Credits Section 

Re: Application for Certification of Pollution Control Facility-
Cascade Construction Company, Inc. 

Gentlemen: 

We have been requested by Cascade Construction Company to 
prepare a statement which gives the breakdown of the actual cost of 
the facility. We have in our files for the year 1967 for Cascade 
Construction Company, Inc., our client, a listing of machinery pieces 
which were represented to us as air pollution control equipment. This 
list is as follows: 

Multicone Dry Collector with fan and power 

CN80 Wet Collector complete 

Nuisance dust collection system complete 

Difference between cost of one dryer (which 
is not satisfactory in pollution control) 
and an alternate dryer 

Sub-Total 

Estimated Freight 

Total 

$29,820.00 

22,060.00 

2,000.00 

31,565.00 

$85,445.00 

3,224.13 

$88,669.13 

No depreciation on the above a·ir pollution equipment has 
been claimed on the Oregon Corporation Excise Tax Return for 1967; 
$3,389 was claimed as a credit for pollution control facilities on 
such return. 

FHE:jr 

Very truly yours, 

ARTIIDR YOUNG & COMPANY _,-/' 2 
_;.,-/'l/~ L., J (/' ,.. 

i llc, . £161 VJ i!'~ 
By Frank H. Eiseman 

cc: Cascade Construction Company, Inc. 



DEQ 4 

• . . State of Oregon 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Environmental Quality Commission Members 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Date1 July 15, 1971, for 
July 23, 1971, meeting 

From 1 Water Quality ontrol Staff 

Subject: Harley S. Belt 
Tax Application No. T-199 
Received February 25, 1971, supplemented May 14, 1971. 

1. Applicant 

Harley S. Belt 
Route 1, Box 51 
Yamhill, Oregon 97148 

The applicant owns and operates a 275-head dairy herd located five miles 
N.W. of Yamhill on Pike Road in Yamhill County. 

2. Claimed Facility 

Liquid manure control and disposal facilities consisting of a 45,000 
gallon tank, 30 HP manure pump, man9re sprinkler head, and concrete ramps 
and sidewalls to connect tank to buildings. 

The claimed facilities were placed in operation on December 4, 1970. 

Claimed cost: 
less t958. 50 
sheets). 

3. Staff Review 

$10,357.46 less $1,000.00 u.s. Government Reimbursement 
for improvements not yet co.-npleted ;;;;; $8, 370.96 (.see attached 

On May 14, 1971, a visit was made to Beltview Dairy to evaluate the completion 
of liquid manure collection 'and disposal facilities. The system had been 
in operation for about five months, and had prevented manure from reaching 
the North Yamhill River during that period. 

All contaminated areas drain to a 45,000 gallon liquid manure tank. Manure 
and contaminated drainage are then pumped for disposal on approximately 
180 acres of pasture and cropland. All completed facilities were constructed 
primarily for the purpose of pollution control. There are additional 
improvements, for reducing rainwater dilution of collected manure, which 
have not been completed. Mr. Belt intends to complete additional rain-
water diversion within one year, and will file a separate application at 
that time. The application as filed included ·cost estimates for part of 
the work ($986.50) although not complete. The staff has therefore subtracted 
this amount in arriving at the cost of the facility. 

4. Recommendation 

The staff recommends that a Pollution Control Facility Certificate be 
issued for the facilities indicated above, such certificate to show an 
actual cost of $8,370.96 with 80% or more allocated to pollution control. 



OLSON AND MAGNUSON 
Certified Public Accountants 

-.r,_7 East Filth Street -
'st Office Box 608 

l'vlcMinnville, Oregon 97128 
503-472-4156 

Eimer H. Olson, CPA 
Jack T. Magnuson, CPA 

2.105 First Street 
Post Office Box 273 

Tillamook, Oregon 97141 
503-642-4417 

January 19, 1971 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Belt 
Route 1, Box 51 
Yamhill, Oregon 97148 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Belt: 

At your request, we have inspected your cost recap of your manure 
disposal system. We did not visually inspect the disposal system 
on your property, but have asked of you a ·number of questions 
relating to this type of construction to become acquainted with 
the specific installation, In addition we have checked the state
ments you have provided covering $7,974.46 of the total cost of 
$10,357,46 per your detailed listing less $1,000.00 reimbursed 
by the U. S. Government, 

The uncompleted portion at this date was estimated to cost $986.50 
for wh-'ich no s tatement.s could be submitted. Various ma teria 1 
amounts adding to $389.50 were also not supported by statements 
but are reasonable in both quantity and amount. $1,007 .00 has been 
included for labor and machine hire use in the excavation, backfill, 
levelling, form construe ti on and concrete finishing, pipe laying, 
and plumbing. The total amount as broken down by category is 
again not documented by invoices or statements as most of this 
work was,performed by yourselves, The amountsappear very 
reasonable as to this type of construction, 

Yours very truly, 

Olson & Magnuson 
Certified ~blic Accountants 

--d-:..:A. ~,...A'-~--.o--
T. Magnuson U 

EHO:ph 

Members American Institute o( Certified Public Accountants 
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· MANURE DISPOSAL·,SYSTEM. 

CD 0,000 ft. 4 11 3teei-Lume 1rr1.3at1on pip" -~1-.t:!-- 1. ~2,300.00 -~ 
. Excavation and removal of debris fk-o-'1"<1. -""'1" · P.,...Jt,, 160.9911\ 
Cost of dirt and rock till, 390 yards, ®25¢ a yd.. 97.50,,t 
l!aulln;i;, loadl.ng, and leveling of fill ~l.50 yd. 585.oo· IA 
Crushed rock for loveltng under tan~ l,5 yd.s. @ $2. - 30.00M 

·0 S0 .. 1 round tank, 8' deep, with reinforced lld and 
\...!::;./ supported by 4 posts 1ns lde, 6 saQlc ciim1ent mix• :2i275. 00 --

1, 000 feet lµmber for forms tor ramp and wall to 
lead to tanlc. . . . . "' 80.00~ 

. 5?;llllln hours·to bu!ld farms ·and pour com9nt @$3. 156.00 v 
r;;f) 23 yards cement mix for ramp & wallf'l-:U.l'Z25 _less .o.is .387.05 --

1400 feet pipollne·, zrt plastl.C I <-- -~··.i!L,-"'::'1j~ ff,_.., 2800 ()Oµ{ 
30 feet 2" galvanized oteel pipe undor roqd @35jl.'. 10.500 
Labor to lay and connact p1pe, IJ ~3.-12."~ - 60.00 v 
l HP pump to pump water trom ri.ver '."' · - - · - 100. 00 Nt 
.DltcLer rental ' - · : .. 20. 00,._.,_ 

. Electric _pole .J,JU.r,'"chased, .::05 1 •oD.!f• '."' -'- -. - - 24.00M 
~-rater base fot':'plii"Sp_and e. lect.r.1c1an. s' teea ·- 150.82-
~ 30 HP Mttchol1 Lewis Pump~ - - - - 2 1 36.2.00--

. .,___:'lainbtrd spriJ?'der and oe.r c:.:::'..")lt fitt~ngs to 
· . J10u'.r*ap pump to piyi,11 ne •. - - ~ ·. - 40.00 ""'\ · 

30 foot. 4n aluminum pipe to connect, 50j£ .fito:- - • 16.00 ;..,.( 
Door to clo:ie oponing in bottom of tank. 5.90/Jf 

@ Reinforcing st~ehJ> pipe ln cement l'tc,ni;> and wll.11 - 77.89 ;__c_ 

60 feet of tileA~"' connect ml.lldng parlor and 
mllkhouse drains into tank. • 

18 feet 6 11 tl.le to run pipe u:nder road 
·Roof to be completed crfi.'1'· new cement . . 
450 feet of eaves~rou.';h to~egulate water flow to 

tank. 50{ a fo"bt '"i th f'i t·t ings. (tP be completed) 
14 yds. of cement mix to cover drain tlle and access 

from milking parlor to ramp, then to tank. 
. $17 .25 per :ye.rd. (to be completed) 

Labor to complete th1o ['l'Oject ;. •10 h';\'lh 0~. per hr• 

120.00 rA-. 
18. 00 ,N'( 

400.90~\ 
./.'. /)o 

225.00 I 1tJ · 

241.50) 
120.00, 

Grate made of pips for slot l.n. tank. · · , 
TO r-A-L. i. -~'. , ~ 

16.001~ 
· -~Tl.,.0-, ;;> .... < o"'•· ,r,;rrj_,,._ 

f u ,,0 ,.1,, Ith .v-6 

f)~tA-ICL-

. ' .. ,. 

~.if - -·' 

1 

' ., '· 

, .. , ·r·· ..... 
' .. 

.. ' 
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From: 

State of Oregon 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Environmental Quality Commission Members 

Water Quality Control Staff 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Date: July 15, 1971, for 
July 23, 1971, meeting 

Subject: Rhodia, Incorporated - Chipman Division 
Tax Credit Application No. T-222 
Filed April 21, 1971 

1. Applicant 

Rhodia, Incorporated 
Chipman Division 
600 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

The applicant owns and operates a herbicide and pesticide manufacturing 
and formulation operation at 6200 N. W. St. Helens Road, Portland, Oregon, 
Multnomah County. 

2. Description of Claimed Facility 

The claimed facility generally consists of the following major components 
(including installation and instrumentation): 

a. Necessary piping, pumping facilities and collection tank for handling 
of contaminated waste water. 

b. Activated carbon adsorption system consisting of two fixed bed carbon 
adsorbers 8' ID x 35~' (set in series). 
Each adsorber contains 18,000 lbs. of granular activated carbon. 

c. Lime neutralization tanks and feeding facilities. 
d. Carbon regeneration facilities which will re-activate the spent carbon 

from the system. 

Claimed cost: $311,103. The facilities were completed and placed in 
operation on 11-25-69. Certification is claimed under the 1967 Act. 

3. Staff Review 

The claimed facility represents the highest and best practical treatment 
for control of chlorinated and unchlorinated phenols and cresols. Since 
the claimed system became operational, chlorinated phenolic and cresol 
levels have been less than 1.0 mg/l. The raw waste water feed contains 
100.0 mg/l without treatment. Phenol and cresol levels have decreased 
from 10 mg/l to 4.1.0 mg/l. Also, there is a> 90% reduction in chloro
phenoxyacetic acids and alcohols (octyl). 

Air pollution control facilities on the carbon regeneration furnace for 
reduction of llCL emissions have been approved by CWAPA. They will be 
installed and in operation before August 15, 1971 0 Testing of the 
facility will be accomplished after the HCL scrubbing facility is operational. 

4. Recommendations 

The staff recommends that the facilities claimed in Application T-222 
be certified under the 1967 Act and that a Pollution Control Facility 
Certificate bearing an actual cost of $311,103.00 be issued to Rhodia, 
Incorporated - Chipman Division for said facilities. 
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ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

( 

To Rhodia Inc., Chipman Division: 

We have examined the accompanying Statement of 
Costs .of Effluent Water Treatment System of Rho di a Inc., 
Chipman Division, at Portland, Oregon as of December Jl, 
1970. Our examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such 
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion, the accompanying Statement of 
Co~ts of Effluent Water Treatment System, showing total 
costs of $311,103, presents fairly costs incurred to 
December Jl, 1970, by Rhodia Inc., Chipman Division in 
the purchase and installation of such system at Portland, 
Oregon. 

Newark, New Jersey 
February 16a 1971 
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RHODIA INC., CHIPMAN DIVISION 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

STATEMENT OF COSTS OF 

EFFLUENT WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM 

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1970 

Purchased equipment, supplies and services 

Company labor, overhead and engineering 

$293,298 

- 17,805 

$311,103 
======== 


